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'59 Album Upsurge 
Spurts $ Volume 

Feb. Hike in LP Sales Over '58 
More Than Offsets Singles, EP Sag 

Jyrr 

By SAM CHASE 
NEW YORK- - 
A powerful 
surge in sale of 
Iong - play al- 
bums, helped in 
good part by the 
boom in stereo, 
is making it pos- 
sible for the re- 
tail record busi- 

ness to show a healthy gain over a 
tear ago. Over -all dollar volume 
for the First eight weeks of 1959 
was 4.1 per cent ahead of the same 
period last year, despite declines 
In sale, of single records and ex- 
tended play disks. 

Just holy bright the album pic- 
ture has been can be seen f rom 
lire fact that during February 

e LP dollar volume ran fully 
ppeer cent ahead of 1958, while 

tine first two months of the year 
unu brought in 15.5 per cent 

revenue than a year ago. 

f Album $$ Build 
terms of dollars. albums 

tinted for about $10,800.000 
the first four weeks this vcar 

' not $10,000,000 in the cam- 
period a year ago. Fehr,,. 

normally sees a falling off fol. 
Mg the heavy Christmas and 
t -yule rush. and in Febn,ary of 
8 retail album sales declined 
about 59,200.000. But this 

n,ary LP sales leaped forward 
$11,500.000. 

Complaints of softness in the 
gum business are borne out by 

ics. These, like all figures 
ted herein are derived from a 

port covering the first eight 

Stereo Album 
Boom Factor 

NEW YORK -Stereo may well 
a major reason for the continu - 

g huons in album sales. During 
ecetnber of 1958, 12.8 per cent 
the total dollar volume of album 
Mess came from stereo LP's. 

ut in January of this year, the 
tin became 21.2 per cent. Trade - 
ers feel this reflects stereo album 
echases by those who bought 
ear stereo phonos during the yule 
ason. 

J4i February, stereo LP's ac- nted for a healthy 18 per t of all retail album dollars. 
s figured that stereo's share 
otdd grow substantially over the 
ange of the year as new stereo 
no sales are . made to the ends, neighbors and relatives of 
Joneses,,o pioneered with the 

- al stereo rigs in their neighbor- 

Leeks of 1959, issued by The Bill- 
board in conjunction with the New 
York university School of Retailing. 
These studies, issued every four 
weeks by private subscription, pro- 
vide confidential competitive label 
data as well as over -all industry 
figures. The research is based upon 
cash register diaries of all sales 
kept by .. rotating scientific moss - 
section of the nation's retail record 
dealers. 

Singles Sal.s Slip 
What happened to the singles 

arket is exactly the reverse of 
what happened to albums. Where 
the LP's moved Forward in Febru- 
ary. singles slid off. During Janu- 
ary, some 55,400.000 of singles 
moved over the counters. compared 
with $5,100,000 a year ago. But 
this gain was lost in February, 
when single sales fell to $4.600.000 
whereas in Februan 1958 they 
had jumped up to $5,900.000. 

Thus, in February this year, 
singles sales r. 2 per cent behind 
the month a year ago. For the first 
two months, singles dollar volume 
was 9.1 per cent behind 1958. 

Extended play sales have moved 
consistently, but the direction, un- 
fortunately, has been downward. 
January sales this year saw a mere 
$500,000 of EP's sold by retail 
dealers, compared with exactly 
twice that amount in 1958. While 
sales backed down to $600,000 in 
February of 1958, this year they 
fell off to $400,000. 

A bird's eye view of total retail 
record sales shows a 4.1 per cent 
increase ever last year's dollar vol- 
ume in the first eight weeks, while 
in hebruary alone over -all volume 
ran 5.1 per cent ahead of 1958. 
Translated into dollars, $16,7CO3- 

DISKERIES HIT Diners' Org to Woo TV JAZZ THEME 
RECORDING TRAIL Dealer Backing for Bl JUNE BUNDY 

NEW YORK - More and 
more disk companies are 
jumping on the TV jazz 
theme recording wagon in 
both the regular- and low - 
priced album field as well as 
singles. 

Latest entries include Ster- 
eo Fidelity's new $2.98 LP, 
"T \' Jazz Themes,' featuring 
Skit Martin and a group of 
top -flight jazz musicians; Edi- 
son - International's "Big Band 
Jazz Themes" by Keith Wil- 
liams: Aaron Bell's "77 Sun- 
set Strip" on the low -priced 
Lion LP label; and Warner 
Bros.' "TV Themes" album 
by the Warren Barker and 
Frank Comstock orks. 

Meanwhile, Henry M'in' 
cinï s "Peter Gunn" album is 
the No. 1 selling album again 
on The Billboard's chart af- 
ter 11 weeks on the list; while 
Don Ralke'n "77 Sunset Strip" 
package in No. 17 on the same 
chart. Mancinï s "Pe t e r 
Cunn" is also No. 1 on the 
best- selling EP chart and rack 
chart. 

On the "Best Buys" singles 
chart this week are Ralké s 

"77 Sunset Strip" and "Rook- 
ie, Kookie" by Ed ward 
Byrnes. Latter disk isn't a 
jazz waxing, but Burnes is 
featured in the TV series "77 
Sunset Strip." 

Last week Warner Bros, 
brought out another sin - 

(Continued on page 38) 

000 of retail record business was 
done in January of 1959 compared 
with $18,200,000 last year. In 
February, :ales totaled $16,500,- 
000 this year, compared with $15,- 
7 "0.000 in 1958. For the first two 
months of 1959, total business 

(Continued on page 4) 

Disk Club Operation 
Aims for Nationwide Network; 
10 Labels Reported in Fold 

By LEE ZHITO 
HOLLYWOOD - The Diners' 

Club will call on the nation's disk 
dealers to become major partici 
pants in its record club operations. 

It will launch an intensive dealer 
drive by fall aimed at building 
record retailer power into an inte- 
gral part of its record club sales 
plan. It will ask music merchants 
to throw their full weight behind 
the disk club's push for mass mem- 
bership and have them share in 
the over -all benefits. 

Dealer Pitch 
Record club officials refused to 

comment after several dealers here 
revealed they had been ap- 
proached by Diners' to test its plan. 
The Billboard, however, learned 
the following details: 

1. Diners Record -of- the -Month 
Club intends to have a nation -wide 
disk dealer network in its fold by 
fall, 

2. These stores will serve as rec- 
ord club membership recruitment 
centers. 

3. Dealers will share in the 
album fulfillment by helping to 
service those members they 
brought into the club, (In its dealer 
pitch, Diners claims store traffic 
will be substantially boosted when 
the retailer -recruited membership 
has to regularly return to the 
dealer for some of the Club's offer - 
ings, This increased store traffic 
will pay off handsomely by moving 
more regular merchandise, Diners 
told dealers here.) 

4. Dealers will enjoy a profit on 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Millionaires Rushing Into 
Clamorous Music Business ... 
Two Canadian millionaires, one Texas million- 
aire and Industrialists from many fields are 
finding the record -music business inviting for 
investment and possible profit. Page 4 

Mere Exec Sees Big Japan Trade 
Hype; U. S. Dictates Disk Hits . . . 

Brice Somers, director of Mercury's interna- 
tional division, predicts the greatest growth of 
the record business over the next decade will 
be experienced in Japan, Middle Europe and 
Australia, with Japan a particularly "hot mar- 
ket" for U. S. disks. Page 2 

Majors, Big Indies View "Third 
Level" of Hitmakers With Concern , . . 

Major and big Indie record firms and 

writers alike are seeing the rise of the 
"unestablished" indie as an important concern 
in their own scheme of things. "Third level" 
of hitmakers are taking a bigger share of the 
profit pie. And these out-of-town hits are mak- 
ing the existence of the Broadway oleffer corps 
tougher and tougher. Page 2 
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all club product they supply to 
members. 

5. Other benefits include par- 
ticipation in major consumer ad- 
vertising campaigns conducted at 
the local level. These will spotlight 
those dealers who have joined 
Diners' record club program. Ads 
will tout the club and nearest 
store where prospective members 
can join. 

It is understood (tho not con- 
firmed at press time) that the rec- 
ord club dealers will be able to 
participate in the Diners club 
credit card system if they no desire. 
Thus, the dealer will be free to 
charge disk purchases by card - 
holding patrons, whether or not 
these customers belong to the 
Diners' record club, 

Two -Way Approach 
With the addition of the record 

dealer program, the Diners' disk 
club will be functioning simulta- 
neously along two avenues. It will 
operate similarly to the major -label 
owned clubs by soliciting member- 
ship thru national consumer maga- 
zine advertising and direct mail 
pitches and handling album ful- 
fillment via mail deliveries. And, 
as reported above. It will incor- 
porate the dealer into its opera- 
tions, cutting him in for a con- 
tinuing share of the benefits. 

Its primary lure to attract deal- 
ers to its fold, it is understood, will 
be that Diners is the sole club op- 
eration wherein dealers can enjoy 
active participation. Pitch will be 
that the dealer, resigned to the fact 
that the clubs are here to stay, 
now can join the club movement 
instead of fighting it and reap the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Big Tee -Off 
For Club Deb 

HOLLYWOOD - Approxi- 
mately $100,000 In advertising 
space will be used to launch the 
Diners' Record -of- the -Month Club. 
Giant ad campaign will be 
touched off with the initial an- 
nouncement in the June Issue of 
the million circulation Diners' 
magazine. 

Disk club will have a front 
cover announcement, four color 
hack cover plus the first three 
pages of the magazine, plus editor- 
ial coverage. This will be 
Mon ed with a direct mail cam- 
paign and spreads in major na- 
tional consumer magazines. 

A CENTURY OF RCHIEVEMEJ . 

^rl 
- 

IN 12 YEARS ... rea esse 
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Left Field Singles Clicks 
Furrow Industry Brows 

'3d Level' Keys Headaches for 
Majors, Big Indies, Cleffers 
By REN GREVATT 

NEW YORK - The question 
of whence conical today's single 

disk clicks is one which is bring- 
ing increasing concern not only to 

major diskeries and what have 

been called major indien, but to 

the Broadway corps of songwriters 
as well. 

The nature of the business has 

become such today that an increas- 

Juke Exemption 

Hearings Set 
WASHINGTON - Hearings 

on the Cellar Bill to end Julie box 
performance royalty exemption will 
be held here May 20. and :May 
21. by the Willis (D., La.) Judici- 
ary Subcommittee on Patents and 
Copyrights. 

The witness list has not yet been 
fimed, but Subcommittee Coun- 
sel Cyril Brickfield says he e 

readying a tentative list o. innit.: 
Lions to include representatives of 

American Society of Composera, 
Authors and Publishers; Auto- 
matic Phonograph Manufacturers' 
Association: Music Operator. of 
America; Music Publishers Protec- 
tive Association; Broadcast Music 
Inc.; SESAC; American Book Pub- 
lishers Association; A ti t h o r s 

League of America; American 
Guild of Authors and Composers 
(formerly Songwriters' Protedive 
Association): Arthur Fisher. Reels - 

(Continued on page 74) 

Merc Brass 
In New York 
Huddles 

ing share of the single market is 

being occupied by what has been 
called a "third level' of diskeries, 
those small companies whose op- 
erators have the knack of going 
into a studio, cutting four sides 

and coming up with ' natural" hit. 
These operators are hitting from 
every possible area of "left field" 
and their success has reached the 
point where majors and major in- 
dies seek them nut for the distri- 
bution rights to their disks. 

The phenomenon of left field 
operators making hits is not slew. 
The fact is that for some years, 
bought masters have occupied an 

important part of the hit produc- 
tion of many of the bigger labels. 
What's happened is that the pro- 
deaers of these masters now more 
often than not elect to put the 
record out themselves on their own 
label. If it makes a noise, the 
producer now prefers to retain the 
identity of his label. Thus, instead 
of selling a master outright for a 

certain sum in front against roy- 
alties, he'll grant distribution or 

sole selling agency rights to big- 
ger Label. 

in this way, the larger label, 
with its superior distribution can 
more readily assure a hit atatu 
for the record, and actually have 
a share of ownership In it. On the 
other hand. the producer is iden- 
tified with his own label and can 
always take a crack at coming 
back with a second hit. 

Not that the majors and their 
subsidiaries between them aren't 
still doing reasonably well. These 
firms and the well- financed movie - 
affiliated firms had slightly over 
50 per cent of the entries, for ex- 
ample, in the current Hot 100 
chart. But on the other hand, in 

last week's chart. there were 52 
labels represented among the 100 
entries, and as one wag put it. 
"How many of these can be ma- 
jors?" 

New Marketing Pitch 
The successful phenomenon of 

the outlander hit maker has given 
rise to new and umuual steps in 

(Continued on page 52) 

SOMERS OFFERS 
GLOBAL VIEWS 

Marc Exec Sees Big Japan Trade 
Hype; U. S. Dictates Disk Hits 
By BERNL ASBELL 

CHICAGO -A bird's -eve view 
of the world record scene was of- 
fered by one of the most widely 
traveled men in the industry, Brice 
Somers, director of Mercury inter- 
national division, in an interview 
with The Billboard. -Somers, who 
headquarters in Geneva, has just 
returned from an eight -week tour 
of South and East Africa. India, 
Singapore, Australia. New Zealand 

CHICAGO - Merrun's presi- 
the Philippines, Hong Kong and 

dent and treasurer, Irving B. Crees The greatest growth over the 
and Irwin Steinberg, flew to New next decade, Somers predicted, 
York Thursday (16) to lead the 
planning of the firm's international 
sales convention scheduled for 
Madrid for the week beginning 
June 3. 

Joining them at the meetings are 
Brice Somers, director of the inter- 
national division, who headquar- 
ters in Geneva, and Dr. Leonardo 
Vidal, South American sales chief. 

Focal point of the convention 
will be discussions on record retail- 
ing in the world's markets. The 

will be experienced in Japan, 
Middle Europe and Australia. 

Japan, said the Mere "secretary 
'of state," is fast becoming the 
economic center of the East, given 
to copying anything and improving 
it. Their imitative spirit, said Som- 
ers, has special meaning for pop 
and jazz record producers. Ever 
since Japan lost the war to Ameri- 
ca, they have assumed that every- 
thing America does must be supe- 
rior. This attitude is so whole hog, 

meet is titled "May in Madrid," a that they are casting aside thou - 
carryover from last year's title, sands of years of tradition, good 
"April in Paris." ways as well as bad, to make 

MONEY-SAVING S U B S C R I P T I O N O R D E R 
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room for an emulation of American 
tastes. This, he said, accounts for 
the fact that more than two- thirds 
of all records sold in Japan today 
are of Western origin. 

Japs Like 10- Inciter 
The 10 -inch LP is still a big 

commodity in Japan, because it of- 
fers a greater value for the price 
than a single, vet does not squeeze 
the family budget as much as the 
12 -inch disk. The per capita con- 
sumption of disks is still far below 
that of the United States because 
the Japanese economy is still tight 
While in the U. S. an LP represents 
about an hour of average wages, 
in Japan it represents a week of 
earnings. The average office work- 
er saves for two or three years to 
build personal nest egg and, 

(Continued on page 74) 

DJ Meet Sets 

Seminar Topics 
NEW \URK - Formula ra- 

dio. the personality deejay, and the 
decline of the live commercial are 
some of the subjects which will be 
discussed at the forthcoming Sec- 
ond Annual Pop Decjay Program- 
ming Seminar in :Miami-May 29, 
30 and 31. 

A special seven - man deejay 
committee, which neat at the Pal- 
mer House, in Chicago, April 12 
to draw up 10 seminar topics, re- 
ports that Harold Fellows, presi- 
dent of the National Association of 
Broadcasters will deliver conven- 
tioi s keynote address at the open - 
big session, Slav 29. Veteran 
publicity man Russell Birdwell 
will be the jocks' Saturday lunch- 
eon speaker. 

Seminar topic include 'Are 
Live Comutercials Dead)" "What 
Next, Mr. Music Man? (The Great 
Abdication Revisited)," "From Dee - 
jay to Management it Is Happen- 
ing;' "Too Many Releases?," "For- 
mula Radio -Pro and Con; "Rat- 
ings: Do We Live and Die by 
Them?." 'What Is a Personality 
Today ?." "Station Promotion; An 
Evaluation," "Big Things Happen- 
ing in Smaller Markets," "Wed- 
ding of Music and News." 

The special deejay session in 
(Continued on page 74) 

Camden Preps 
New Material 
Pitch for Fall 

NEW YORK - RCA Camden 
is moving into high gear on new 
recording activity. The release of 
this material is scheduled to begin 
in the fall and continue thntaut 
the year. Frank O'Donnell, Cam- 
den exec, stated the new record- 
ings world cover a broad field, and 
would include important names in 
classical. pop. and jazz Packages 
will be issued both in monophonic 
and stereo versions - altho it is 

known that one of the reasons for 
the push is the label's desire to 
dominate the low -priced stereo 
field. 

Chick Crumpacker, a.&r. exec, 
has already started cutting the new 
material. O'Donnell stated that 
each package - rather than being 
merely a collection of sides -would 
represent an album concept. This 
is' becoming increasingly necessary 

as a merchandising factor in super- 
markets and outlets where the disks 
cannot be played, O'Donnell 
stated. 

British Diskery Sales 

Show Sharp Decline 
WASHINGTON - Britain's 

record manufacturers had a rough 
year in 1958, and the recession 
period for the industry "has ac- 

celerated sharply since then," the 

U. S. Embassy reports from Lon- 
don, in the Commerce Depart- 
ment's Foreign Commerce Weekly. 

Manufacturers' sales in 1958 in 

Britain declined by 2 per cent in 
value to about 13.8 million pounds, 
or $38,8-10,000 in American; ex- 

ports were 4 per cent lower at 3.5 
million pounds, or $9,800,000 in 

American money. Total production 
in 1958 dropped to 71,435,000 rec- 
ords, compared with 78,285,000 
in 1957, Figures F r January 1959 
show a 21 r cent decline in 
British manufacturers' sales, Com- 
merce reports. 

By way of contrast, Record in- 
dustry figures give U. S. manufac- 

hirers a take of $175,000,000 in 

1958, and retail sales at $360: 
000,000. 

British record industry blames 
much of its decline on the mur- 

derous 60 per cent sales tax on 

records. This tax has recently been 

shaved somewhat to 50 per cent, 

Commerce spokesmen report. 
Recession in the British record 

industry is also blamed on unem- 
ployment and short-time work 
among teen- agers, "asho represent 
a high Percentage of record pur- 
chasers; the embassy reports. An- 
other reason for decline in record 
sales is believed to be the changing 
pattern of ransomer spending due 
to some relief in tax rates on elec- 

trical appliances. The British rec- 

ord industry is working hard to 

get a substantial reduction in the 

record sales tax. 

Recordrama to 
Offer Space 
To Dealers 

CHICAGO - Fiecordrama, 
full -scale disk industry promut 
show aimed at "Mr. Record Bu 
to be staged at Navy Pier 
next November, will offer disp 
space for 65 record dealers, 
addition to diskeries, 
and accessory manufacturers 
other elements of the record 
expected to exhibit. 

Irving Scalar, the man 
Recordrama, disclosed this 
that any dealer who wishes to 
ticipate can have the minima 
space allotment of two booths fl 

$150, plus $75 for each addition 
booth required. This charge w 
cover the full 10 -day ten 
the show, during which ti 
doors will be open tó the 
10 hours a day. He ad 
"Little Al," prominent 
land dealer, had already 
bootlu. 

Stolar said that cacti 
handle all money transact 
facilitate faster sales act' 
the part of the dealers. 
orclralna show r rganizat 
take a 10 per cent comm.'' 
all disk sales and a 4 per 
take of equipment sales. A spec 
Christmas gift section will be mai 
tamed in the area where costo 

(Continued on page 
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KYW to Launch New 
BUILD AS ON 
STEREO 

F 

SINGLES 
T 

t° Public Service Segs NEW YORK JUKES 

CLEVELAND -- The \Vesting - 

house Broadcasting's local outlet 
KY\\' is launching a new public 

rah vvice program for 1959, tagged 
n, "New Horizons," whereby KYW 

B deejays will play an even more 
er - active part in community service 
illy,. activities than they did in 1958. 

Inn, 
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New Horizons" correlates 
KYW'% pre, ions efforts in six areas 
-mental health. safety, science, 
government and history, commu- 
nity self -help and culture. As in 

1958. the K11V deejays will func- 
tion esteusisel in most of all six 

areas - entseeing charity show's, 
hosting amateur talent programs 
for various local benefits, etc. 

However, KYW program director 
Mark Olds points out that the 
Jocks Finals. Wes Hopkins, Dick 
Reynolds. and "Big" Wilson. etc.- 
are also allowed to participate in 

Savoy Sues 

Fury Over 
Harrison 

NE1V YORK - Savoy Rec- ° ords of Newark, N. J., has brought 
suit In New York Supreme Court 

sly against Fury Records. The suit 
lodges the claim that Fury un- 
lawfully took away from Savoy 
"the unique and extraordinary 
services" of one Wilbert Harrison. 
Harrison's hit, "Kansas City," is- 
sued on Furs a few weeks back, 
is number 71 on The Billboard 
Hot 100 chat.* this week. _l Savoy claims, as the basis for 

1t its suit, that it holds a valid con - 
Us tract with Harrison which was en- 

. tered into in November, 1954. The . suit seeks to restrain and enjoin 
Fury from utilizing Harrison's 
services in the snaking of records 
for the duration of the Savoy con- 
tract period. It also seeks to en- 
join the defendant from pressing, 
manufacturing and selling record- 
ings in which Harrison's voice is 
used. An accounting is sought of 

(Cnntinueaf on page 801 
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Jubilee Debs 
New 'Dollar 
Discount Plan' 

NEW YORK -Jubilee Records 
is extending its "Save a Stereo' 

i plan, under which a customer can 
buy a Jubilee stereo net for $1 with 
every Jubilee stereo purchased at 
$5.98. to include its $3.98 mon- 
aural LP's. Starting this week, a 
customer can get a Jubilee mon- 
aural or stereo album for $1 with 

. every $3.98 monaural or $5.98 
stereo album he purchases. The 
sale will extend thru May 31. 

According to Jerry Blaine, presi- 
dent of Jubilee, the "Save a Stereo" 
sale has been responsible for 
greatly increased sales of the la- 
bel's stereo sets. Now that the pro- 
gram includes both stereo and 
monaural sets it is now called the 
"Dollar Discount Plan." The plan 
still offers according to Blaine, the 
sane full mark -up for dealers. 

Bowen Pkge. 
Sales '/2 Mil 

NE11 YORK -The Hill Bowen 
RCA Camden packages have 
reached the 5(10,000 sales mark. 
according to Frank O'Donnell, 
Camden exec, who cotes that on 
Ilse basis of his American success 
the Britisher has signed a long- 
term pact with the BBC. Among 
the cvmdnctor-arrasger's esackoges 
are "Cigi," "Music Man, "Red- 
head" and "Standards in Stew," 

off -the -air commercial promotions 
on their ois-n. Each jock _is allowed 
to make a 20 second pitch for his 
personal promotions- record hops, 
stageshows, etc. -twice during his 

show. Olds also notes that KYW 

makes a determined effort to pro- 
vide TV exposure for its radio spin- 

ners. Reynolds, Finan. 1Vilson and 

Hopkins all hase their own video 

shows on KYW-TV. 
One of the most interesting 

facets (to the music business) of 

the Wen' Horizons" operation is its 

expansion plans for the "'K11V 

Road Show.' "Road Shnsv" is an 

amateur talent troupe of oser 100 
people, sponsored by KYW. which 
provides free stagcshow entertain- 
ment for local hospitals, PTA func- 
tions, and other public service -type 
projects. At least 40 more ama- 
teurs will be added to "Road 
Show" rolls in 1959. "Road Show" 
is under the direction of 22 -year- 
old Arlene Rae Blank. 

In addition to assuming the 
entire cost of "Road Show" (iodud- 
iusd transportation, and ork fees) 
K11V management takes an active 
interest in the most promising ama- 
teurs - helps them contact record 
companies, etc. For instance, 
singer Lee Mathews. who has toss 
graduated from "Road Show" to 
professional night club work. was 
featured several Blocs on K11\' and 
K11V -TV, and his first record. on 
the Play label, was plugged liber- 
ally by' all KYW jocks. 

" aNesv Horizons" n'as introduced 
to the trade press in New York 
Last week. Speakers include KYW 
general massager Cordon Davis, 
Olds. Also in attendance were 
Westinghouse %Tepee Dick Pack 

KYW public relations director 
Charles Getz Jr. 

Marty Faye 
Gets New 
WBKB Pact 

CHICAGO -TV station WBKB 
made two moves this week of in- 
terest to record promoters. 

The station repacted its contro- 
versial interviewer Marty Faye. 
Faye had been riding on a no- 
contract basis for some titre. lead- 
ing to speculation that his show, 
sometimes too hot for comfort, 
might be dropped. it is aired 
nightly from 11:30 to 12:30. 

Also the station extended the 
length of Jim Lounsburv's Saturday 
afternoon "Record Hop." The 
shoss features, besides live dancing, 
appearances by top disk names. It 
will now stretch from 3:30 to 6 
p.m., an hour longer than pre- Simmons flew in from his Dal - 

s'ioualy. las headquarters to outline to the 

NEIV 1011K -- this 
week's Coin Machine section 
carries a story on the rapid 
spread of stereo singles on 
juke boxes in New York. Ap- 
parently the obstacles of 
placing speakers and the num- 
ber of stereo singles to make 
stereo worth while are no 
to ger hindrances. 

It is estimated that there 
are between 1,000 to 1,500 
stereo boxes currently in op- 
eration its New York. Chief 
problem now is' getting the 
singles from th 60 plus la- 
bels who are now producing 
stereo disks. 

It is presently felt by most 
operators that stereo records 
generally account for in- 
creased play on boxes, espe- 
cially, those which emphasize 
sound separation. The instal- 
lation costs of stereo players, 
the article points out, is only 
slightly higher than for mon- 
aural equipment. 

One-Stop Truck 

Service Builds 
CHICAGO - The most recent 

innovation in one -stop merchandis- 
ing in this city is the introduction 
of trucks, serviced by driver- sales- 
men who work heavily populated 
areas. These mobile units carry 
inventory and service retailers di- 
reedy. 

George Freeman, owner of 
Northern One -Stop in Cleveland 
and also operator of a Columbus, 
O., orne -stop, informed The Bill- 
board that he soon intends to en- 
ter the new truck practice. He 

(Continued on page 80) 

Pubber Politics 
Irk Top Cleffers 

NEW YORK -Publisher mem- wherein but the president 
bers of the ASCAP board met last receives a salary. 
week and gave the nod for the Others pointed out they had 
presidential nomination to Stanley nothing against Adams personally, 
Adams, who last served three con- but they protested against what 
secutive terms, from 1933 to 1936. they consider a "cut and dried 

The publishers' moe,s caused nomination." Adams, incidentally? 
considerable irritation among high- had been employed by the Warners 
ly placed writer members of the music interests following his tenure 
Society. One pointed out that as ASCAP president in 1956. 
Adams' candidacy was supported Another commented: "They talk 
by Rennais Starr, chief of the of The Powerhouse" in ASCAP of 
Warners music interest: and that fairs... , Maybe those who make 
Starr had indicated that mans those charges are right after all." 

writers were in favor of Adams. 
"What upsets us," this writer do Mere Makes Glared, "is that Starr spoke for the 

writers before the writer wing r.l 

the board had met, " Switches in 
The writer suing of the board 

scheduled to meet on April 27, oe 
Premo Staff day before the board elects a pre, 

dent. 
it was learned that Starr has 

also advocated that retiring presi- 
dent Paul Cunningham be made a 

public relations executive and be 
paid a salary. This, too, has caused 
agitation among some members -all 
of whom think the highest of Cun- 
ningham but feel this is not the 
best way for the Society to avail 
itself of his services. 

It was pointed out, for instance, 
that Jack Yellen, when he became 
aware that the juke box problem 
would require years of effort, 
sought a grange in the ASCAP by- 
laws whereby the president could 
serve beyond three successive years. 
Had such a change been accom- 
plished, Cunningham could have 
remained in the presidency to con- 
tinue his work on the juke ban 
problem. 

The change suggested by Yellen 
did curt much with Starr, 
and those who supported the Yel- 
len proposal now feel Starr wishes 
to upset another ASCAP tradition 

Exhorts Dealers to 
Self- Promotion 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. - "We 
hase come face to face with the 
responsibility of paddling our own 
canoe, making our own decisions, 
establishing a code of ethics and 
good practices within the industry 
and changing some of tire damn- 
ing trends besetting us as small 
businessmen," Charles L. Sim- 
mons, prexy of the Society of Rec- 
ord Dealen of America, told the 
Northern New York Record Deal- 
ers Association here at a meeting 
Wednesday (15). 

Kenin to Ask 'Canned' 
Air Music Investigation 

TORONTO -- The Musicians' 
Union is going to put the "Big 
Ear" on American radio. 

Herman D. Kenin, president of 
the American Federation of `lu- 
sicians, said in an interview here 
that his union would ask the Fed- 
eral Communications Comrnissïos 
to look into the amount of 
"canned" music being used by 
U. S. stations. 

The AFM president was making 
his first visit here since he took 
over from James D. Petrillo. 

Kenin said the combination of 
canned music and bootlegged mu- 
sic was making it hard fusi the 
union to find lurk for its 265,000 
members. 

He cited the difficulties of the 
musicians as he pointed out that 

more than two- thirds of North 
American hotels have dropped 
live entertainment. 

His idea for the FCC to look 
into the amount of canned music 
being used by the radio stations 
stems from tine recent action of 
the Board of Broadcast Governors 
Of Canada, the regulatory body, 
which recently set seven stations 
back on their heels for the amount 
of canned music used. 

He noted the American gov- 
ernment sends musicians overseas 
but fails to sponsor music at home. 

The musicians are using their 
own money to promote music. In 

Toronto, the union has spent 
$362,959 in 10 ya ars for free pub- 
lic music programs, 

fledgling dealer group the reasons 
behind the development of SORD, 
its aims and its purposes. Sim- 
mons entreated each dealer pres- 
ent to join the national body with. 
Out delay. 

In addition to discussing certain 
practices within the manufactur- 
ing wing of the industry which 
had helped consolidate the na- 

tional group. Simmons touched on 
what he called "our own internal 
problems." 

"America's dealen as a whole 
have not kept pace with the rapid 
advance in the industry." Simmons 
asserted. "There are nearly '10,- 
000 independent recant' dealers. 
Only a few of this number con- 

stantly drive to improve their 
methods of merchandisingg to make 
their stores more beautiful and at 

tractive, and to aggressively pro- 
mote their own welfare. To just 
such an extent as we have failed 

(Continued on page 801 

RCA Custom 
Sales Meet 

MIAMI - Custom Record 
Sales division of RCA (holds its 

annual sales meeting at the Fon- 
tainebleau Hotel here starting 
Tuesday (21) and continuing thru 

Sunday. (26). Ralph C. Williams. 
sales chief, noted that while the 
meet is primarily a sales confer- 
ence, personnel would include 
manufacturing, engineering and 
service execs. Emmett B. Dunn, 
manager of the division, will head 
the 23-man group in attendance. 

CHICAGO - Numerous changes 
in the promo staff of Mercury Rec- 
ords were announced by Kenny 
Myers. director of advertising and 
promotion. 

Dorothy Deere moves into Mero 
headquarters on a full -time basis 
to coordinate press and artist re- 
lations: Formerly she handled pub- 
licity assignments out of the office 
of the label's ad agency. John W.. 
Shaw, inc. Her artist relations 
duties are inherited from Tommy 
Schlesinger, veteran disk publicist, 
ssho has struck out on his own in 

the field of artist representation. 
Locally, Skip Haynes takes over 

the field promotion spot recently 
vacated by Danny Driscoll, 

In the New- York office, John 
B. Manlsec'k takes over promotional 
responsibility, leaving the post of 
head librarian at \VABC. He re- 
places Frank Mancini, who trans- 
ferred to Merc s New York sales 
staff. Two other promotional ap- 
pointments announced by Myers 
are Clark Ceartner to cover Florida 
and Bob Vogel for Pittsburgh. 

Victor Sets 
Big Push for 
'Show Boat' I tt 1ORK - RCA Victors 
mess pop album product includes 
a Cogi Crant - Howard Keel - 

Anne Jeffreys "Show Boat." set 

for a big promotion. Conducted 
by Henri Rene, this will be sup- 
ported by consumer mag advertis- 
ing, ad mats for dealer use, plug- 
ging monaural and stereo versions. 
transcribed spots, etc. Mid -April 
release also includes a piano pack- 
age by Del Wood, and a polka 
package be Louis Bashell. 

Of considerable interest to col- 

lectors will be a package by 18 

top sidemen from the big band 
era of the 1930's and early '40's. 
Titled "Live Echoes of the Swing- 
ing Bands," this includes Charlie 
Shavers, Rills. Butterfield, Hymia 
Shertzer, Buck Clayton, Boomie 
Richman, Peanuts Hucko, Sain 
Donahue. etc. 

Sacred category includes the 
Princeton Seminary Choir, the 
package as represented by the 

group's hest performances during 
th, past tssn ears. 

ALL SET FOR 

A HACK QUIP 
HOLLYIVOOD - Al 

Hart, station KEEL (Shreve- 
port, La.) program director - 

deeiay, can quote old sass's 
and make cutting remarks for 
the rest of his life. After an 
air quip that the Kingston 
Trio could use a saw to free 
itself from the 'Tijuana Jail," 
listeners deluged Hart with 
n lifer's supply of more than 
200 hacksaw blades, 
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Tycoons, Big Business Itch 
To Climb Vinyl Bandwagon 

Loot Shellout Epidemic Spreads 
As Disk Glamor Lures Money Bags 

By BOB ROLONTZ 

NEW YORK - Canadian and 
Texas millionaires are rushing to 
fling their bard -earned bundles of 
loot into the record business, the 
most glamorous branch of the 
entertainment business. Every 
movie company has established a 

diskery and scores of manufactur- 
ers, from textiles to steel, are look- 
ing for a way to invest in a record 
or music publishing firm. 

Just this last month two Cana- 
chan firms, one United Telefillns, 
the other Consolidated Frybrook 
Industries, Inc., started their own 
record labels in the U. S., Warwick 
and Tel Records, and Kenco Rec- 

over Mills, can a record label be 
far behind? 

But this is not all. At the pres- 
ent time, a Wall Street combine 
is bidding for any une of a number 
of record companies; another rom - 

bine has bids out for one of a 
member of large music publishing 
firms. 

The loot that the newcomers 
are putting into the record business 
would have been considered noth- 
ing short of "fantastic" even a few 
years ago. Take the movie com- 
panies for instance. Warner Bros. 
and United Artists have easily in- 
vested in recordings and personnel 

over $1.000,000 to get their firms 
started and some say the amount 
expended is even higher. A while 
back the Studebaker - Packard 
finn was ready to purchase two or 
three record firms for a consider- 
able smn. 

What is the attraction of the 
feverish record -music business to 
veterans of the movie businese, 
\Vall Street. and industry? 

Not Just Clamor 
The easy answer is glamor, but 

this is superficial. A better answer 
is the fact that the record business 
today is the only area of the ern - 

(Continued on page 80) 

ords, respectively. Jack Weather, RETAIL PITCH the owner of Muzak and Independ- 
ent Television Corporation (ITC) 
has just about concluded his pl. - 

chase of Mills Music for $5,000: Diners Disk Club 000 and is now negotiating with; 
Mitch Miller to leave Columbia! 

W and take over as head of Mills' 
Music. And if Miller does take 

Tab Upsurge 
In LP Sales; 
Singles Soft 

Continued from page I 
came to 533,200,000 compared 
with $31,900.000 last year. 

Looking ahead, the industry 
)ropers for a hardening of the singles 
market. But regardless of how 
much singles may bounce back, a 

significant milestone has been 
passed. Albums consiste.atly have 
accounted for a major ratio of total 
dollar volume. For some time, this 
has been frozen fairly solidly at 
two- thirds of all business. But dur- 
in,- the second four -week period of 
1959, LP's were responsible for 
fully 70 per cant of all retail record 
tricorne, a high mark. 

This may well be an augury of 
things to come. 

'Nervous Set' 
Score Goes to 
Frank Music 

NEW YORK - Frank Music 
has landed the score to the forth - 
coming Broadway show about the 
beatniks, "The Ners'ous Set." Last 
week Columbia Records secured 
the original cast recording rights. 
The play, which was written by jay Landesman and Ted Flicker, 
has a score by Tommy Wolf and 
Fran Landesmen, which consists 
of about 20 'songs. The play with 
music opened at the Crystal Pal -1 
ace in St. Louis about six weeks 
ago to rave reviews and sock aud- 
iences. 

This is one of the first musicals 
to hit Broadway with a complete 

(Continued on pace 40) 

FAITH ALBUM 
SOUVENIRS 

NEW YORK - When the 
ASCAP dinner is held in 
Washington tonight (20) in 
honor of the anniversary of 
co- founder Victor Herbert's birth each guest will receive 
a Percy Faith album of Her- bert tunes. Album was se- 
lected by the ASCAP execs 
as the best representative re- 
cording of the melodious 
Herbert tunes. 

oos Dealer Help 
Coutinnrd Jrnm page 1 

benefits of its mass appeal to 
consumers, 

indicative of Diners' desire to 
leave no stone nntunied in its 
drive for dealer participation is 
seen in the fad that talks are tin- 
der way between the club arid Ir- 
ving Stolar. who sevral weeks ago 
disclosed plans for a dealer disk 
club (The Billboard, April 6). The 
Billboard learned that a Diners' 
disk dub exec will fly to Detroit 

for conferences with 
Stolar. Diners here remained mum 
on this latest development but all 
indications point to serious interest 
in what Stolar has to offer. 

As exclusively revealed by The 
Billboard (February 16 issue), 
Diners will launch its Record -of- 
the -Month Club in June. Initial 
announcement will be made to the 
million Diners' Club members in the June issue of the Diners' maga- 
zine to be distributed May 23. At 
that time it will announce its 
album selections. 

As previously reported by The 
Billboard, the Club will differ from 
all existing club operations in that it will off "e its members a choice of product released by a number of labels rather than limit its album 
array to one record firm. Disk club membership will be restricted to those who belong to the Diners' Club itself with charges and bill- ing to be handled via its credit card system. 

Record dub head Bernard Solo- 
mon refused to divulge details of 

Westminster's 
May Releases 

\P. \V YORK - Westminster's 
May I.P schedule includes 13 mon- 
ophonic and five stereo releases in classical and folk categories. The 
stereo releases are excerpts from 
Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker" and "Swan Lake," which is also available monophonically, and a volume of Bach organ works. 

The monaural sets are "A Gypsy Folk Festival," three instrumental 
albums of works by Chopin, Liszt and Pachebel. Choral works in- clude LP's of selections by Brahms, 
Carissimi, Marcello, Ziani and a volume which couples masses by Des Pees and Palestrina. 

The monophonic orchestral se- lections are Symphonie F :ntas- tiqur" by Berlioz. "Opera for Or- chestra in Iii-Fi," "Swan Lake. (ex- 
cerpts), and a coupling of con - 
certi for several instruments by 
Biscogli and Vivaldi. 

the tub's purchasing methods or 
to reveal the identify of the labels 
to be featured in his kick -off re- 
lease. The Billboard, however. 
learned that at least IO record 
firms have signed contracts with 
Diners agreeing to supply product 
while a number of otters will be 
aboard by the time the club starts 
shipping product. 

Record labels already signed 
(not confirmed by Diners but re- 
liably reported) include Atlantic, 
Bel Canto. GNP, High Fidelity, 
Liberty, Monitor. Omega, Period, 
Westminster, World Pacific, among 
others. According to reliable 
sources, the Club's purchase price 
is approximately equal to that paid 
by the distributor. 

6 TONIES FOR 
'REDHEAD' 

NEW YORK- "Redhead," 
the Broadway musical avail- 
able in an RCA Victor origi- 
nal cast album, took six 
"Tony" awards last week. The 
show won the best musical 
comedy award of the season 
and Gwen Verdon and Rich- 
ard Kiley took the nod for 
best female and male perform- 
ances in musical comedy. 
Leonard Stone was given the 
featured performer award; 
Bob Fosse, for choreography, 
anti Reuben Ter- Anrtunian for 
sets. 

Belock Busy 
On Three 
Fronts 

NEW YORK - Belock Re- 
cording Company was making news on three fronts this week, in such widely separated sectors as 
Times Square, here, Houston, and 
Spain. 

rimes Square will be the scene 
next week of "Peter De Rose 
Week," as proclaimed by Mayor 
Wagner, this city. Coincidentally 
with this occasion, Belock will is- 
sue a special Peter De Rose Me- 
morial album. This commemorates 
the 25th anniversary of De Rose's 
c'effing of "Deep Purple," one of 
his more notable hits. Tutti Cam - 
arata and his ork are heard in the 
disking. along with Milton Cross 
in a tribute to De Rose and Paul 
Whiteman, Vincent Lopez and Otto 
Harbach. 

In Spain. Belock engineers were 
busy recording the soundtrack to 
the new Mike Todd Jr., pic, "Scent 
of Mystery." The Belock unit is 
recording the track on its new 
35min. magnetic film rather than 
the standard ore- quarter inch tape. 
The sprocket -driven rather than 
friction -driven film was first used 
in the firms recording of "Amulet 
the World in 80 Days." and an 

(Continued on page 40) 

'OPERATION GRAVEYARD' 
NEW S -F SALES PITCH 

NEW YORK - Stereo Fidelity 
Records (Miller International) has 
launched a new sales merchandis- 
ing plan, "Operation Graveyard," 
whereby when dealers and distri- 
butors bury 100 Stereo Fidelity al- 
bums, they only pay for 75. They 
receive the other 25 free in ex- 
change for any 12 -inch LP -mon- 
aural or stereo -regardless of price 
or label. 

At the same time, sales- advertis- 
ing veepee Ise Martin has intro- 
duced a new policy, calling for the 
release of monophonic versions on 
the $1.98 Somerset line only when 

USIA SHOULD EXPAND the exec believes distributors and 
dealers can get quick turnover on a 

net ̀ \reel 
feel" said ,Martin "that it EMPHASIS ON MUSIC 

is now time for all manufacturers 

is easy for the manufacturer to 
roaster the tapes both ways." 

In line with this, he noted that 
only two out of Stereo Fidelity's 
fist new albums are being released 
monpltouicrally. '"TV Jazz Themes" 
(the label's highlighted release for 
April and May) and "Porgy and 
Bess" by the 101 Strings, will be 
released on Somerset, as well as 
the 52.98 Stereo Fidelity line. 

Martin said "Operation Grave- 
yard" is designed to help dealers 

(Contirulos/ on prig 40) 

DOT PROMO 

All Out on 
Kaye Pic 
Soundtrack 

HOLLYWOOD - Dut Ree. 
ords and its parent firm, Para- 
meant Pictures, will throw their 
combined promotional weight be. 
hind Danny Kaye's "Fist Pennies' 
picture and Dot's original sound. 
track album. Campaign appears 
to he one of the most ambitious 
every attempted on behalf of a 
single album release. According 
to bot Prexy Randy Wood, initial 
pressing order is pegged at 50.000. 

Highlight of the picture and 
platter push is a nationwide pro- 
motional tour by Kaye which will 
take him to the top 20 markets. 
Special screenings of the picture 
will be held for deejays, dealers 
and press with a reception to be 
held after the showings to permit 
guests to meet Kaye. First is sched- 
uled in Los Angeles for April 21 
with May 1 set as the New Y 
date. 

in addition to Kay$ s pe 
tour, multiple screenings w ill. 
held in the 16 remaining ma 
where Dot's other distribs are 
rated for dealers, deejays and p 

Direct tie -its will be cff 
in each city between dealers 
the exhibitors showing tha film re- 
sulting in cross plugging between 
theaters and disk stores. Special 
record store windows will plug 
both the picture and album. 
Window streamers cad point of 
sale material will hit dealers in 
the heaviest torrent yet unleashed 
by Dot. 

Solons Sing 
Radio Praise 

WASHINGTON - \ \hile oser 
55 senators and representatives 
from 35 different States paid trib- 
ute to radio broadcasting last week, 
the National Association of Broad- 
casters announced the resignation 
of their public relations chief, Don- 
ald N. Martin. Martin ssill open 
his own firm with partners in New 
York and California. 

Whatever arguments have raged 
during the year over the pros and 
cons of "Top 40" programming, 
radio in general has been given a 
high tribute. Senate Commerce 
Committee Chairman Warren Mag- 
nuson (D., Wash.) says it has too 
often been taken for granted it is 
always the noire "that soothes and 
informs -but always serves." 

Other legislators paid tribute to 
radio for helping to make the r 

American people the "Best in- 
formed in the world. It occupies 
an imporant place in the education 
and entertainment of our people," 
said Rep. Joseph W. Martin Jr, 
(R., Mass.) 

to stop loading dealers and distri- 
butors with monophonic versions of 
stereo releases just for the sake of 
getting sonne quick billing. Dealers 
and distributors should not be 
forced to carry double inventories 
on new LP releases just because it 

Riverside on 
West Coast 

WASHINGTON - More em- 
phasis is needed on the (music pro- 
gram in the U. S. Information 
Agency. More musical interchange 
is needed with the people of Af- 
rica, Middle and Far East. and 
mina. musical scores stn Id be 
in overseas USIA libraries. These 
were among the conclusions 
readied by the U. S. Advisory 
Commission on Information in its 
recent report to Congress on the 
USIA. The commission credited 
the agency with performing a very 

HOLLYWOOD - Ros Russell vital job, and said "too much is 
bas opened a West Coast artist and expected of it -and too soon," 
repertoire office for Riverside Rec- The USIA has been the target 
ords. Russell in the past had his of frequent Congressional brick - 
own Dial label and was responsi- bats for spending money on its pro- 
ble for some of the earlier diskings gram to acquaint other peoples 
of Charlie Parker. At one time with American ways. The Com- 
R ssell was also krrowm as a jazz mission on lnfonnation, which is 
crit:e, making its lath report to Congress 

shire its in eption 10 seuBs ago, 
reminds Congress that the major 
objectives of USIA are long -term 
in nature and can't be accom- 
plished overnight. It wants Con - 
gress to give USIA career status 
and siore funds to match its "in- 
creasingly vital" role. 

The Commission finds that Con- 
gress has apparently expected the 

agency to "win the cold scar and 
do it in short order ": to make U. S. 
foreign policy palatable every- 
where; and to present U. S. cul- 
ture in such a stay that it will 
be "instantly grasped" by people 
of other'coun tries. 

As to music, the Commission ad- 
vises "a greater and more contin- 
uous . effort" be made by the 
agency to use findings of musical 
specialists in all areas, to 

(Continued on page 40) 
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CKEY -QUALITY SALUTES 
CANADA DISK INDUSTRY 

TORONTO - Quality Records 
of Canada Ltd. w,s used as the 
peg for a day -long salute to the 
Canadian record industry by ra- 
dio station CKEY. All broadcast- 
ing -from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.-of the 
station was done from the east sub- 
urban plant of Quality. The plant 
was also the center of attraction 
for over 1,000 persons who took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
visit the plant to see !how records 
are made. 

Each person who made the tour 
was given gratis the latest LP of 
Conway Twitt, one of the com- 
pany's artists presently :n the city 
for p.a.'s. 

The broadcasting was set up in 

the directors' roost of the com- 
pany, with leading Canadian art. 
Ws-no matter what label they 
appear on- helping on the tour and 
making p.a. at the plant. 

Among those who went out to 
the plant were Tommy Ambrose, 
Pat Riccio, Dallas Harms, Cliff 
and Jerry, Deep River Boys. Mo 
Kaufman, Jack Kane, Lou Snider, 
Patti Lewis and Barry Nesbitt. 

Red Sox to 
Host Hub 
Jazz Fiesta 

BOSTON- Fenway Park, home 
of the Boston Red Sox baseball 
team, will be host of the first Bos- 
ton Jazz Festival, August 21 thru 
23, it was announ-ed this week by 
George Wein, operator of Story - 
ville and the Sheraton hotels, co- 
spoersers of the event. The festival 
will not interfere with the Sox base - 

be on a two-week Western road 
trip. A Red Sox spokesman said the 
organization "was delighted to en- 
courage an activity that will bring 
thousands of visitors to Boston. 

George Wein said that Fenway 
Park is an ideal location for jazz 
concerts, ince it offers 25,000 seats 
as close to the stage as they are to 
the diamond. \Vein is vice- 
president of the Newport Jazz Fes- Vet Music Man Passes 
tival, who employs \Vein on an ex- NEW YORK - Vet music man elusive contract. 

Jack Richmond passed away on The Boston event will 
be one of 

Part of the agreeineet between 
CKEY and Quality was that there 
was to be no discrimination from 
what label the various artists came. 

Deal, first time ever by a radio 
station in this country, was net by 
Lee Farley, Dick Lazenby and 
George Keane for Quality, while 
Hal Cooke. and Basil Foster set 
it up for CKEY. 

Fat '58 for 

Danish Firm 
COPENHAGEN - The Dan- 

ish affiliate of the Dutch electri- 
cal and electronic firm, Philips In- 
dustri og Handels A -S (manufac- 
turers and distributors), which cel- 
ebrated the 25th year of its found- 
ing last year, has made public 
part of its annual report for 1958 

Cross income from sales -prior 
to payment of taxes - was $21.- 
991,800. Net profit was 81.212,- 
490, and a dividend of 10 per 
e_nt was distributed. 

While this firm has a large 
new plant, in Copenhagen, where 
it manufactures many electrical 
items. it devotes touch of its ad- 
vertising expenditures to boasting 
sales of its musical and entertain- 
ment products. such as radios. 
television sets, phonographs. tape 
recorders, records and kindred 
items. The annual report lists ad 
expenditures together with (un- 
specified) interest - the amount 
being $1,923,135. 

Its publicity consists largely of 
liberal use of space in newspapers 
and popular periodicals. Ads are 
modern in format but on the con- 
servative side, with emphasis on 
quality rather than price. It en- 
courages retailers to display its 
products in their windows. In line 
with its "quality" policy it gives 
special care to albums, covers and 
window displays of classic and op- 
eratic platters. 

three jazz festivals staged by 
Sheraton and Wein this summer at 
Toronto, Can., and French Lick, 
Ind. 

The Toronto Festival is sched- 
uled for July 22, thru 25 at the 
Canadian National Exposition Park. 

April 7. He had operated Jack 
Richmond Music service over the 
past few years. His wife, Mrs. 
Jean Richmond, will carry on the 
business. 

DAD CONVINCES 
GALS AT LAST 

-PH1LADELPHLA - Un- 
til cleffer Bic Reichster came 
tip with "I Need Your Love 
Tonight," one side of Presley's 
latest two-sided click, his 
teen-age daughters had their 
doubts about his songwriting 
talents. The sides were cut 
last year, but the gals did not 
believe that Presley had re- 
corded the song, until they 
heard the disk on the air. 

His other song credits in- 
clude "You Better Go Now," 
°Peen -Age Prayer" and "Papa 
Loves Mambo." Despite the 
success of these numbers, it 
took the current Presley disk 
to convince the girls that their 
dad's abilities should be re- 
spected. The Reichner girls, 
who are avidly following the 
song's progress on the charts, 
had Reichner call at The Bill- 
board office last week to cor- 
rect the spelling of his name, 
as credited on the "Honor 
Roll of Hits." 

'Millions' LP 
Dot Highlight 

HOLLYWOOD - Dot's seven 
album releases will be highlighted 
by its "Great Millions" package 
comprised of 12 million sellers by 
eight of the label's artists (Pat 
Boone, Billy Vaughn, Hilltoppers. 
Francis Craig, Cale Storm, Jim 
Lowe, Fontaine Sisters and Mills 
Brothers). 

Other releases will feahere pian- 
ist Muriel Roberts, "The Black Or- 
chid," original Paramount sound- 
track, Hollywood Sanctuary Choir, 
Manny Albarn's Orchestra, George 
Hernandez' Latin aggregation and 
a Lorraine Celler piano package. 

Stereo and monaural versions 
will be released simultaneously of 
the movie soundtrack album and 
the releases featuring the Albans 
and Hernandez orchestras. Re- 
maining items will be available 
only in standard single track form. 

Checker Buys Master 
CHICAGO - Checker Records 

has purchased a master from Har- 
vard Records. The sides are "This 
Broken Heart" and "You Made 
Me Cry" by the Sonies. The disk 
will be released nationally on 
Checker in all areas except New 
York, where it will remain on Har- 
vard. 

The second, the French Lick Fes - NIPPON D I S K E R I E S tival, will be held July 30 that 
August 2 on the grounds of the GET BIEM U LT I MAT U M French Lick -Sheraton Hotel. 

The three programs, according 
to Wein, will be different. fresh 
and uncoae.ected. some of the top 
artists in jazz will be featured in 
all three. Among those scheduled 

OSAKA, Japan - lise long - 

simmering royalty dispute between 
the French Bureau International 
de L'Edition Mecanique (HIES!) 

to appear for the first Boston Jazz and a number t f Japanese re- 
Festival are the Four Freshmen, cording firms has reached the crisis 
Modern Jazz Quartet, Oscar Peter- state. BIEM has claimed a rate 
son, Sarah Vaughan, Thelonious of 4 per cent a side awhile the 
Monk, Duke Ellington and others. Japanese diskeries believe that a 

HOT 100 ADDS FIFTEEN 
NEW YORK - This week's Hot 100 chart shoves 1.5 new 

arrivals. Essentials are: 
62. Wang Dang Taffy Apple Tango -Pat Boone, Dot 
66. Endlessly -Brook Benton, Mercury 
69. A Teenager in Love -Dion & the Belmonts, Laurie 
72. Kookie, Kookie (Lend Me Your Comb) -Edward Byrnes 

with Connie Stevens 
75, Goodnight Irene -Billy Williams, Coral 
78. 1 Need Your Lovin' Tonight -Roy Hamilton, Epic 
86. Tell Him No-The Jackson Brothers, Atco 
88. You're So Fine -The Falcons, Unart 
90. Dream Lover -Bobby Darin, Atco 
93. A Touch of Pink -Jerry Wallace, Challenge 
95. I Waited Too Long -Lavern Baker, Atlantic 
97. I Told Myself a Lie -Clyde McPhatter, M -C -M 
98. That's All I Want -Bobby Day, Class 
99. Two Brothers -David Hill, Kapp 

100. Pipe Dreams -Jimmy Beck, Champion 

2 per cent payment is the proper 
royalty rate. 

Recently the dispute found its 
way into the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry and the French Embassy 
here. Now, BIEM has addressed 
its last notice to the record com- 
panies. Mr. C. Kaufmann of 
BIEM stated in the letter, "If we 
do not obtain satisfaction within 
the time allowed, we have de- 
cided to consider null and void 
the contract between B1EM and 
your Society, and to obtain by all 
means within our power, compen- 
sation for the damages caused 
threof." 

At an emergency meeting, the 
Japanese manufacturers failed to 
agree to pay the 4 per cent 
rate and decided to attempt fur- 
ther negotiations thru the Fronds 
Embassy. BIEM is not expected 
to make the least concession, and 
threw up the sponges," the Japa- 
nese firms would receive no further 
supply of European matrices, 
impossible for the diskeries to press 
the matrices which turn out an 
average total of 1,500,000 copies 
monthly. The situation is being 
seen with considerable gravity in 
many music circles in this country'. 

RADIO REVIEWS 

Avalon Showmanship Needs Ripening 
Young Frankie Avalon successfully met a new challenge on the opener of his new ABC -Radio series Saturday (11). The challenge 

as for any teen -styled pop dicker is simply, after he has scrag his current record hit, what else can he do? Avalon demonstrated a pleasant chanting touch -not unlike the sound of Sinatra in his earliest days with Tommy Dorsey's band, with a series of tunes which are currently hits for other artists. 
In addition to his own Number One top -selling entry, "Venus," Avalon offered "I'll Wait for You," "Stagger Lee" ancd "My Happiness." The contrast between his singing style and his attempt at conversational banter, however, was unfortunate. 

Avalon does not yet have that spontaneity that makes reading a script come thru in a casual, ad lib and listenable fashion. 
His intro of and repartee with guest Paul Anka was labored. Anka actually came thou as a more seasoned performer on the dialog end. The show also might have used more than a single song from the guest. 

For teens, Avalon has a solid vocal message and it's to b hoped that with a fese more airings, he'll loosen up on the talkie sees -with the aim of becoming a true emcee and showm rather than jest another pop singer. Rest Grevatt. 
* 

CONCERT REVIEWS 

Mahalia Jackson Scores in Hub 
Columbia Records artist Mahalia Jackson drew a near - 

capacity house to Boston's Symphony Hall this week (9) under 
the sponsorship of Storyville jazz dub operator George Wein. 
The gross was close to $5,900, with tickets priced at $2.65, 
$3.20 and $3.75. 

Miss Jackson sang a long program of gospel and other 
religious songs for an enthusiastic audience that clapped its hands 
and stomped its feet to the rhythms. She went all the way from 
"The Saints" to brassy numbers and on to honey -toned prayers and swinging hymns and answered three curtain calls with more songs. 

* * * 

TV REVIEWS 

'Spring' Tasteful Musical Nostalgia 
"Swing into Spring" (CBS -TV, April 10) was a lightly 

swinging, tasteful hour of musical nostalgia, circa the '30s and 
early '40s. 

Good taste was the keynote tlruout the smoothly paced pro- 
duction, which spotlighted host Benny ore es- 
tra, Peggy Lee, Ella Fitzgerald, the Hi -Los, Lionel Hampton, 
Andre Prey in, and Shelly Manne. 

A flock of great standards were accorded top -drawer vocal 
and instrumental treatments by the above, while Matt Matto; 
Wilma Curley and a talented group of youngsters echoed the 
buoyant spirit of the music with special choreography, against 
Rouben Ter- Arutunian's airily effective set designs. 

Goodman's young protege, Donna Musgrove, displayed a 
pleasant personafity, but vocally she was out of her class. Ella 
Fitzgerald and Peggy Lee graciously split top thnuhing honors. 
Both canaries were warmly expressive, with their usual flawless phrasing and rich tonal quality. 

Goodnian's "Swing into Spring" album, recorded by Colum- 
bia, was plugged extensively during the commercials. The LP 
is available for $1 thru all Texaco dealers. June Bundy. 

Rodgers to UA 
Promot'n Slot 

NEW YORK -- Lelan Rodgers 
has been pegged regional promo- 
tion manager for United Artists in 
the Midwest. He will headquarter 
in Houston. Rodgers is a veteran 
record promotion man and has had 
extensive experience in that field 
in the South and Midwest. 

His most recent position was as 
Southwestern promotion manager 
for Carlton Records. He was also 
formerly associated with Decca 
Records as Southern sales repre- 
sentative and promotion manager 
and has had experience as a mer- 
chandiser and wholesale record dis- 
tributor. 

Feather Preps 
Jazz Tome 

NEW YORK - Horizon Press 
will issue "The New Encyclopedia 
of Jazz," by Leonard Feather, late 
this year. The well -known critic, 
commentator and producer of jazz 
disks and 'productions has had four 
other jazz books issued by Horizon, 
starting with the original "Encyclo- 
pedia of Jars." in 1955. 

The new edition will contain 
several thousand artist biogs, a 

number of rare illustrations, disk 
listings, and a brand new section 
on jazz in stereo, 

Plumb Starts 
Victor Chores 

HOLLYWOOD - Neely^ 
Plumb, who last week joined RCA 
Victor's Hollywood artist - rep- 
ertoire staff, will concentrate his 
immediate efforts on delivering a 
fast -moving single. Plumb's big- 
gest platter plum last year w.ls 
Sheb Wooleÿ s "Purple People 
Eater." For the past few years, 
Plumb has been active as an in- 
dependent disk producer see: ing 
also as an arranger and conductor 
on a number of his dates. Prior 
to that, he was music editor fór 
Screen Gems, Columbia Picture? 
TV film wing. He was musician - 
composer - arranger for several 
motion picture companies includ- 
ing M -G -M, RKO Pictures and 
Universal. 

Plumb will replace Si Rudy who 
resigned his Victor a. &r. post last 
January. Label's Coast a. &r. staff 
also includes Dick Pierce and 
Shorty Rogers. He will report to 
Bob Yorke, Victor Records' West 
Coast manager. 

AUDITION 
a new selling forms 

...for dsalere 
for manufacturers 
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Here's Exciting News for All Dealers! 

7 

STEREO 

SAVEORAIIIA 
has been 

-EXTENDED. 
until 

APRIL 30" 
ONLY 9 GREAT SELLING 

DAYS LEFT! 

CALL YOUR MERCURY 

DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 

111 
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The Theme of an Open Letter 
from the President of M =G -M Recor 
on the Occasion of the company's 
12th Anniversa 

.MGM RECORDS A DIVISION OP 

LOEWS INCORPOMTED 

.e+o e1.DADwA 
wcw vowa 26, 14.% 
J U o. o .,2000 

Nineteen- fifty -nine marks our 12th year of activity in the record industry. 

Yes, this is our 12th Anniversary year, and as I review the picture our efforts have 
painted over the period, I find myself searching for the factors that have contributed 
most to what we, as well as the entire industry, must acknowledge to be a period of 
exceptional growth and achievement for M-G =4. 

I've given a lot of thought to wording a message that would express my own personal -and 
the company's -- appreciation to all who have contributed to our outstanding success story 
...a story in the true tradition of Anerican progress. 

The more I thought about it, the more I kept coming back to a single ever- used -word -and 
I could find no other that would express my feelings as lucidly. 

That word is- ?FAMdORK. 

And the practical application of the word goes back to the very inception cf M -G-M 
Records a brief dozen years ago. 

It's a completely appropriate expression, too, because as I review the functions of the 
people who make up M-G -M Records --and, more importantly, the aggressive and industrious 
way in which they perform these functions -the difficulty in trying to single out 
individuals becomes importantly clear. 

The team effort was the big thing --and the team effort will continue to be the big thing 
in the promising years ahead. 

Perhaps this isn't the clever and unique way of doing it, but then, we're not trying to 
do the unusual. We're simply trying to express to each and every individual who is a 
part of the M-G -M Records' team, as well as to the record industry, itself -the distrib- 
utors, one -stops, disk jockeys, operators and retailers... 

...our most sincere and heartfelt thanks for your all- important contributions to our 
suttees. 

Arnold Maxim 

President 
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EDITORIAL 

The M -G -M Way 
Whether it be automobiles, mouse traps or baking soda 

Ito the product that counts. And it the same in the record 
business. Whether It be singles or albums, 7S's or 45's-the 
degree of success of the producer ultimately rests upon what 
he has brought forth. 

M -G -M, in its 12 years of activity, has come forth with a 

glittering contribution to the art of recorded sound. In the 
album field it is noteworthy at this moment to point to the 
propitious timing of the Academy Awards, which singled out 

M -C: -M s "Gigi. The path that led to the award -winning 
"Cigi," was not accidental -for the label was the pioneer 
sound -track company of them all, dating front the release years 
ago of "Till the Clouds Roll By," the track front the film 

based on the life of the great melodist Jerome Kern. Many will 

recall that "Till the Clouds Roll By" tras first issued on 78's. 

And the occasion proved, in that early day, the strong financial 

potential of film tracks. Mane companies have been benefitted 
by this pioneering, and in this case the pioneer is up with the 
winners, as "Gigi demonstrates. 

The company's singles path has been similarly star -strewn. 

The names jump out at one. The span of 12 years is not long 

as time goes. yet it stems an age in the record business -what 
with the changing modes and fashions. Hank Williams and the 
great renaissance of Musical America right up to the modern 
rock and roll era with Connie Francis. Established artists as 
Joni James and relative newcomers as Tommy Edwards, Conway 
Twitty, etc. 

The development of such diverse talent in the album and 
singles field is indicative of several factors apart from the 
intrinsic quality of the talent. One factor implicit here is 

merchandising -for without this, even the best talent may fail 
to get off the ground. Another factor implicit in the M -C -M 
story is the capacity to change with the times. To repeat: 12 
years is a brief span -but rarely has no much happened to an 
industry in a comparable period. To maintain uniform success 
at the consumer level during this period reflects the company's 
flexibility' in a. &r. and its merchandising. Interestingly enough, 
Its business approach during the revolutionary years has been a 
conservative one -and the management has never pursued the 
more glamorous aspects of the business to the neglect of the 
more prosaic and mundane functions. M -G -M, for instance, 
was in the pressing business before releasing a record, and to 
this day it remains a major in that category. 

Development of talent, sound merchandising, conservative 
business management -these have all played a part in the M -G -M 
story. Most importantly, these elements have made it possible 
for the label to mirror American musical taste and progress 
significantly. Therein lies the touchstone to consumer accept:urce. 
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M -G -M Teamwork Sets Hot 
Sales and Promotion Pace 

Creating a product is only one part of keeping 
a label in a strong competitive position today 

At M-G -ill close co- operation between members of 
their business `family is considered essential 

By BOB ROLONTZ 

The year 1958 was the greatest 
in sales in the 12 -year history of 
M -C -M Records. M -G -M singles 
and many of the company's 
albums were all over The Bill- 

1958 Gains Cited by Maxin 
Dollar rulllnle tripled 
in 1958. pretty says 

Plans to strengthen 
weak spots in catalog 

By REN GREVATT 

Resting no a background of 
solid achievement during its first 
16 months of operation. the ad- 
ministration of ht -C -ht Records 
looks to a future of numerous 
interesting new developments. 

Listing the changes effected in 
the company during 1938, pretty 
Arnold Maxin stated that over -all 
dollar volume during the period 
had tripled as a result of new 
efforts made in both the singles 
and the album field. 

"1 feel that we are one of the 
top labels on singles in the busi- 
ness today," Maxin said. "We've 

been able to develop new artists 
such as Conway Twitty and the 
Impalas, but more than that we 
were quite successful in reviving 
more familiar artist names. One 
method we adopted with the 
older artists was to remake their 
original hits. This we did with 
Tommy Edwards and his record- 
ing of "It's All in the Caine. " 
and we did the same thing with 
other artists like Fran Warren, 
Johnny Desmond, Eileen Barton 
and Alan Dale. 

Chicks Make It 
"Another interesting thing de- 

veloped for us. There was a lot 
of talk last year in the trade about 
the fact that female artists 
couldn't get a hit. Yet we were 
able to do it. Connie Francis 
scored repeatedly an did Joni 
James and Jay P. Morgan's first 
record with us did very well. 

"One of the first things we did 
at M -C -M was to take stock of 
the album situation. The label 
has a great catalog and we tried 
to take advantage of that by re- 
packaging many of our estab- 
lished sellers to give them new 
life. We did it with such sound- 
tracks as 'Showboat' for ex- 
ample. And we set new packages 
for five David Rose albums. five 
by Hank Williams a td several by 
George Shearing." 

Movie Ties 
The new management of the 

company has also instituted some 
unique promotions -such as giving 
away a single with every album 
purchased on a special deal last 
year. Now, according to Maxin, 
with all the current interest in 
Maurice Chevalier, the albums by_ 
the great French artist in the 

(Continued on page 10) 

board charts, and the company 
was considered one of the hot- 
test" labels of the year. The fact 
that so many hi -C -M releases be- 
came big sellers indicates two 
things. First, the firm's product 
was solidly in the commercial 
groove, secondly, the firm worked 
out streamlined promotional and 
merchandising techniques that 
helped get the product exposed 
worked on by distributors and 
salesmen, and displayed and sold 
by dealers. 

Teamwork and ideas are the 
two elements employed at M -C-M 
in both the promotional and 
merchandising departments. The 
teamwork exists between the sales 
department under Charlie Hasin, 
the promotional department under 
Sol Hrndwerger, and the various 
a. &r. men for the label, ioclud- 
ing a.&r. chief Ray Ellis, Leroy 
Holmes, Jimmy Vinneau, c. &w. 
Jesse Kay in charge of West 
Coast activities and David Rose 
in the singles department, and 
Eddie Heller in pop albums 
Leonard Feather in jazz sets and 
Ed Cole (classical) in albums. 
They all work under the direction 
of pretty Arnold Maxin, but have 
their own areas of authority. 

Keep It Ilat 
In spite of the fact that M -C -M 

records was one of the top firms 

in the singles field it 1958, the 
company has not rested on its 
laurels during 1959, which is 
indicated by the fact that M -C -M 
singles are doing well this vear 
too. M -C -M still tests its new 

(Continued on page 30) 

`BEN HUR' EYES 
`GIGI' METHODS 

"Gigi" is teaching "Ben 
Hur" something about the 
record business. 

The multi - million - dollar 
film epic, "Ben Hur," will 
be preceded by three record- 
ings featuring its sound -track 
music. One will be a de 
luxe two - pocket set re- 
corded directly from the 
soundtrack. Another will be 
a single - pocket LP featur- 
ing musical highlights from 
the film. The third will be 
a low- priced Lion LP. 

All three recordings are 
scheduled for release in Oc- 
tobe Tite picture itself will 
be relee vd four to six weeks 

-.later. 

Dealers will recall that 
music from "Gigi" was also 

released simultaneously in 
three different versions -nrig- 
inal soundtrack, jazz version 
and lush instrumental. The 
film went On to set a record 
for picking up Academy 
Awards - nine in all - more 
than any other film in iiolly- 
wwood history. 

'We're proud of what we've done 
#U+>i M suoggles -a succession of hits and 

the development of new artista." 

"One of our first moves 14 months 
ago uvas taking stock of albums and 

giving neue life to our catalog.' 

"'Cigi is over a half million in 
sales and with nine Academy 
Awards should go over a million. 

" Jfanagernent has shown interest in 
mer plans and lias backed us with a 

great deal of confidence.' 
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METRO JAZZ 

How M -G -M Built 
A New Jazz Line 

First, get an a.ttr. Horn 
and let hint buy talent 

Then give the product 
the promotion it deserves 

By BOB ROLONTZ 
When M -C -M Records chief, 

Arnold Muni decided that the 
company should establish a full - 
fledged jazz line last year, the 
man he called upon to do the job 
was Leonard Feather. As one of 
the pre -eminent American jazz 
critics for many years, the author 
of The Encyclopedia of Jazz" 
and numerous other books and 
articles on jazz and jazzmen, 
Feather brought a long list of 
credits to the job. Altho Feather 
has only been in his new post 
for about six months, the jazz 
albinos being released under the 
M -G -M Metro jazz label are sell- 
ing three times better than any 
of the jazz albums prevumusly re- 
leased by the diskery and the line 
is starting to make a significant 
dent in a bitterly competitive 
market. 

Separate Name 
The first thing that Feather 

demanded for the jazz line was 
that it be given a separate label 
name and that it be handled on 
an independent basis. Prior to his 
joining the label in the jazz a.&r. 
capacity, Feather had made a few 
j tzz albums for M -C -M on a free- 
lance basis and discovered that 
these .tzz albums were largely 
ignored in the promotion of the 
great number of pop and classical 
albums that the label was issuing 
on a regular schedule. \faun 
okayed the separate label idea 
and thus the Metro Jazz label alas 
born. Feather was now the boss 
of a jazz label without any con- 
tract artists and without any re- 
leases in the catalog. He decided 
that he had both a long -range 
and an immediate job to do. The 
long -range job was to establish 
a full- fledged jazz line covering 
all aspects, from Dixieland to 
modern. The immediate job was 
to show the trade and the jazz 
fan that M -G -\t was in the jazz 
market on a serious basis -in other 
words, to start out with a splash. 

Two Factors 
For this immediate job he felt 

two things were necessary- strong 
names that weren't recording on 
every jazz label. and original 
ideas. He signed exclusive one - 
year parts with tcnorman Sonny 
Rollins, one of the bright new 
names on the jazz scene, and pi- 
anist Toshiko, a voting Miss from 
Japan. who had also attracted 
critical acclaim. His first release 
consisted of "Sonny Rollins \Vitt 
the Big Brass" and Toshiko with 
a combo of European jazziness on 
on album titled "United Notions." 
The label went on an extensive 
advertising campaign to sell the 
Metro Tau naine and the first 
two LP's. 

Then came albums with trom- 
bonist Melba Liston. another svitic 
Red, Whitey and Blue Mitchell, 
one with the "Three Iones Boys 
(Thad, flank and Elvin), and an 
album made at Newport featuring 
Lem Winchester and Randy \Ves- 
ton..kil of these albums were is- 
sued in attractive coven and most 
of them will be available in stereo 
as well as monaurally. 

Two Albums Monthly 
Nosy, with the first six months 

under his belt, and with better - 
than- satisfactory sales. Feather 
has some "hot' items planned for 
the Metro Jazz label. First of all, 
the schedule calls for two albums 
a month, or 24 packages over the 
year. There will be live recordings 
made at the forthcoming Newport 

Jazz Festival, as well as at other 
outdoor jazz clambakes. 

Right now, the label is issuing 
shat Feather believes will be a 
very strong new jazz set, titled 
"The Seven Ages of Jazz," the 
first of a "History of Jazz' series. 
This set, which still contain two 
LP's, is in concert form. It was 
cut at the Oakdale Musical The- 
ater In Wallingford, Conn. It fea- 

THE BILLBOARD 

owes such names as Billie Holi- 
day, Coleman Hawkins, Buck 
Clayton, Don Elliott, Willie (The 
Lion) Smith, and Milt Hinton, 
with Dick Hyman conducting. 
Feather is the narrator, and it 
covers folk music, blues, Dixie- 
land, New Orleans, swing, bop 
and modern jazz. It will retail 
for $7.95. 

Other albums on the schedule 
inchude.a vocal set by thrush Hel- 
en Merrill, another Sonny Rollins 
LP, phis a concert package fea- 
turing some of the members of 
the \Iodent Jazz Quartet, includ- 
ing John Lewis and Percy Heath. 
Feather worked out a trade with 
Atlantic) Records to use John 
Lewis and some of the other 
artists on the record. There will 

(Continued on page 32) 

e're mighty 
proud to be 

a part of this 
family portrait 

Being a member of the big M -G-M funnily is 

something worth celebrating-just like 

M -G -M Records' 12th Anniversary. Why 4 

Because it titeatts you get the best of 

everything. You get great artists who know 

how to get the most out of good material 

... you get top -grade engineering and 

manufacturing know -how ... aggressive and 

far -reaching promotion and merchandising 

... and, then you get the distribution 
follow -up that gets you seen and heard and 

shown In all of the tight places. 

It's no wonder we've all become important 

members of the record community -it just 

naturally goes along with being a member of 
the M.G -M Records' family. 
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which featured Miss Reynolds, trod 
This kind of triple explóitatioe >4 
gives the diskery a profitable tier k property, according to Maxin, and ANI. 
promotes the picture as well. 

Cover Weak Spots 

'58 Gains Cited by Matin 
Coni 'u, ,I i ,nu page 9 

M -C -M fold will be promoted 
right along with the "Gigi' 
sonndtrack sets. "It's a natural 
coupling," Maxin said, "In view 
of the Oscars won by the picture 
and the fact that Chevalier ap- 
peared in it." 

Also from the movie angle, the 
company has attempted to effect 
tic -ups between the motion pic- 
ture production wing, and the 
affiliated music firms on movie 
tongs. An example was "The 
Mating Came," recorded by Deb- 
bie Reynolds. The song was 
spotted in the otherwise non- 
musical pic of the same title, 

As to the future, Maxin sees e 
number of potential develop- 
ments. "The best stay to achieve 
major status today," Maxin de. 
Glared, "is to acquire catalog, A 
company cant possibly make it 
on its own production efforts es. 
elusively today. To become a con- 
tender for major recognition, out. 
aide catalog ems( be acquired to 
cover the spots where. you are 
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relatively weak- If we could ac- 

quire catalog to cover our soft 
spots in the jazz and classical 
fields, we could take a great step 
forward, and that is what we in- 

tend to do. Frankly, we ore 
negotiating with several compa- 
nies right now which will prob- 
ably lead to our obtaining sub- 
stantial catalog. These albums 
would then be repackaged to 
show the \1 -C -Isl label in combi- 
nation with the former label to 
insure ready identification. 

"Because we acquire other 
catalogs. it doesn't mean we 
won't be recording ourselves. We 
have Leonard Feather as a 
special producer of jazz albums 
for m and WO are also going 
ahead with classical production, 
particularly in Europe. An opera 

is being recorded for us in Vienna 
right nosy, for example." 

Comments on Clubs 
On the matter of clubs. \laxin 

also has pronowsced views. "I 
don't say we won't get in the 
club field. I don't think we are 
particularly in a position to start 
our own. But there i. a good 
possibility that We might get into 
a multi -label club operation. We 
have discussed it with various 
others already. But if we did get 
into the club field, it would be 
strictly on a dealer participation 
basis. It would not be mail order. 
The customer would have to 
actually go in to his record store 
to et the merchandise." 

With stereo, Maxin sees a 
bright future indeed. "Certainly 
there will always be things that 

THE BILLBOARD 

doai t really lend themselves to 
the stereo treatment," he said, 
but in my opinion, within two 

years, virtually everything, singles 
and albums alike, will be stereo. 
There's no doubt that stereo is 
here to stay. 

New Sales Outlets 
"We also see our recently con- 

cluded arrangement to seil our 
Lion label on newsstands that 
Dell Publishing Company as a 
way to add considerable profits to 
our operation. There has been 
plenty of interest shown in get- 
ting some of our regular price 
M -C -M albums for distribution on 
the stands, but we see it as an 
important outlet for low- -price 
merchandise only." 

\t -C -M has other interesting 
(Continued on page 20) 
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Aim Longhair Line 
In New Directions 

Modern composer move 
termed "successful" 
Label net to explore 
new paths in etereo 

By HOWARD COOK 
M - C - M's classical line has 

achieved a position of distinction 
since its debut in 1949. 'In this 
relatively short period, the line 
has become known especially for 
its fostering of works by modern 

and contemporary composers and 
its introduction of promising new 
artists, as well as for its record- 
ings of standard literature. 

One of the reasons for the con- 
centration on modem works was 
to fill the gap left by other com- 
panies. In devoting a large per- 
centage of its classical output to 
the moderns, the label has also 
been able to develop a roster of 
specialized talent. With the cur- 
rent trend to record more con- 
temporary works, the company 
also has built up an impressive 
catalog, which makes for an en- 
viable position. 

Among the newer talent and 
composers Ist -G -M has recorded 
are Carlos Surinach, Alan Hoy - 
haness, Richard Ellsasser, Arthur 
Winograd and Anehid and Mero 
Ajemian. 

In recent years, Mr. Hovhaness 
has started coming into his own 
as a composer. In addition to 
the numerous M -C -M recordings 
of his compositions, several prom- 
inent orchestras now feature his 
works. His "St. Vertan's Sym- 
phony" has been one of the la- 
bel's most successful LP's. 

Carlos Surinach, one of Spain's 
leading contemporary- composers, 
who now resides in this country, 
has contributed to M -G -M clas- 
sics thru his own compositions 
and via his transcriptions of vari- 
ous works for string orchestra and 
various ensembles. 

Anehid and Mero Ajemian 
have become known, respectively. 
as leading exponents of modern 
violin and piano works. 

Arthur Winograd, 'cellist of the 
Juilliard String Quartet, has also 
won critical acclaim as a conduc- 
tor. His M -G-M recordings, the 
company feels, -have contributed 
greatly to his popularity. 

Mr. Ellsasser has achieved dual 
prominence both thru his pop 
and classical releases. Among the 
future LP's to be released by 
M -C -M. the label is certain that 
the artist's recordings of the com- 
plete organ works of Franz Liszt 
and Cesar Franck will even fur- 
ther enhance his grossing repu- 
tation. 

Mr. Edward Cole, classical 
a.ótr. chief, states that the artists 
are allowed, for the most part. 
to choose the material to be re- 
corded. 

One of the earliest and most 
successful LP's in the M -C-M 
classical line was Kurt Weill's 
"Three Penny Opera." Even be- 
fore the off -Broadway opening 
of the show, which recently cele- 
brated its fifth anniversary, the 
label had recorded an orchestral 
suite of the music. In addition to 
the original cast album, the com- 
poser's "Johnny "Johnston" and 
Violin Concerto were later re- 

- corded. The "Three Penny" set 
has been second in sales only to 
"Cigi' on the label. 

Tho the company has been 
pleased with the growth of its 
classical line during the first 10 
years. it looks forward to even 
greater strides. Both Mr. Cole 
and Arnold Maxie, the company's 
president, will strive for a new 
balance. Plans call for continuing 
its pace- setting participation in 
recording moderns and also for 
increasing the number of releases 
of more standard works. The la- 
bel will also sign prominent art- 
ists, and works of more general 
appeal will be recorded. 

Mr. Cole feels that stereo his 
created a new look for classical 
recordings. The new avenues and 
areas created with the advent of 
stereo will allow newer firms to 
start with more of an equal foot- 
ing. 

M-C-M will also concentrate tin 
creating dynamic merchandising 
aids on birth the distributor and 
dealer levels for Bs classical Illus. 
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'WOW, 
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{ 

On the famous M -G- a 

S%Q 0 
is in the Spotlight 

in this outstanding 

group of 

SPECIAL M -G -M 

12th ANNIVERSARY 

ALBUM RELEASES 

.Top-Rated Performances by 
Star Performers in 
Superb Stereo Sound 
captured on 
Quality Recordings 
housed in 
Full -Color Album Covers of 
Exceptional Eye -Appeal 

100 STRINGS AND JONI 

Joni James 

Stereo E3155 Monaural [3155 

THE EXCITING CONNIE FRANCIS 

Stereo E3761 Monaural E3161 

**a... 
¡ MUSIC F04 

MOHAN SiRff 

8 BRASS, 5 SAX, 4 RHYTHM 

Skip Martin and his Orchestra 

Stereo E3143 Monaural [3743 

nremendll 

MUSIC FROM THE MODERN SCREEN 

LeRoy Holmes and his Orchestra 

Stereo E3753 Monaural E3753 

MoM ¿I1QA L 
an exceptional 

grouping of 
new monaural 

album releases . . . 

INCOMPARABLE PERFORMANCES OF THE GREAT CLASSICS 

.;ir rce7Hüyaz`¡,7 : xax:wdctr 
,sanva,F. v., ->«är,IK nit, r. 

THE COMPLETE MOZART SERENADES .. Vol. 4 
Arthur Winograd cond. the MGM Orch. 

GC30006 

BEETHOVEN: STRING TRIO No. I. Op. ) 
Hogan, Barshal, Rostropovich 

GC30007 

HAYDN. CONCERTOS FOR PIANO AND CELLO 

Menahem Pressler, liter Solomon, 

Bernard Greenhouse 

600008 

A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT I 
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MUSIC 13 

are for you 

On the Hot metrojazz label 

eros3s»o n:ec - 

SINGS 

CONWAY TWITTY SINGS 

Stereo E3144 Monaural E3744 

RED CALLENDER -THE LOWEST 

Stereo E1007 Monaural E1007 

JAll FOR COMMUTERS 

Sam The Man) Taylor 
Stereo E1008 Monaural [1008 

On the famous low -priced LION label 

MOORES TOUR 

An American in England 

Phil Moore 

Stereo E3752 Monaural E3752 

77 SUNSET STRIP 

Aaron Bell and his Orchestra 

Stereo L70116 Monaural 170116 

3.34"::a Yg"r.SZs.áI 

PET[R 
GtJNN 

PETER GUNN 

Music From the Television Show 

Stereo 170112 Monaural 170112 

TWO BIG NAME ALBUMS FOR THE SMALL -FRY AND A ONCE -IN -A- LIFETIME JAZZ 

COLLECTORS 

ALBUM 

Almost from the very beginning, 
M -G -M became a strong factor in 

the album field -- and with good 
reason ! Remember, not too far 
back, when big sales and 

profits were being rung up on 

such strong M -G -M album 
contenders as Show Boat, Three 

Penny Opera, Hank Williams 
Albums, David Rose Albums, Dick' 

Hyman Albums and many others. 

ltt'I.RV, 
M'J,(If/. 

ARLENE FRANCIS TELLS BIBLE STORIES 

FOR CHILDREN 

Llon 110101 

GREER GARTON BABY SITS WITH 

STORIES AND SONGS 

lion 170102 

rWELVE YEARS 

THE SEVEN AGES OF SATE 

A Live Concert Presentation 
Various Artists 

Melro)arr, Monaural 2E 1009 

on the 

metrojazz 
label 

It would be difficult, indeed, 

to spot any single period over 

the last 12 years when M -G -M 

did not have one or more albums 

high among the top sellers. 

That story is truer today than 

ever before -- with the famous 

GIGI still making sales history 

more than fourteen months 

after its initial release. 

In fact, it seems to grow 
stronger as the weeks and 

months go by --truly a standard 

with record listeners 

throughout the country! 

And here, in celebration of 

M -G -M's 12th Anniversary, comes 

another big, strong group of 

album releases, each with 
M -G -M's very special brand 

of sales -winning know -how to 

put them in the hit -potential 

class. They're worth checking ... 
and stocking now ... but big 1 
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 JIMMY WILLIAMS 

KEEP ME 
WITH YOU 

CUB K9031 
J 
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RECORDS 
A PRODUCT Of 'DEW'S, INCORPORATED 

1s0 NOADWAY, NEW YOKK K, N. Y. JUDtON 22000 

r 
THE IMPALAS 

SORRY 
(I Ran All The Way Home) 

CUB K9022 

THE EMERSONS 

HOKEY POKEY 
CUB K9027 

ANCEE CASTLE 

(ANDY LET'S 

CAKE j PREIEND 

L 

THE WANDERERS 

PLEASE 
CUB K9023 

THE VELOURS 

BLUE VELVET 
CUB K9029 

ALBUM ENDURANCE 

Movie Names, Key Albums 
Make For Potent Catalog 

Star names stand the te.t of time and prove they 
have plenty of draw on disks In brand -new format 

But new approuchea are not overlooked al M-C-M 
adds de luxe sets to steadily broadening catalog 

By RALPH FREAS 
Two things will impress any- 

one studying M -G -M Records' 
catalog. The first is the abun- 
dance of important show business 
names. The second is the hardi- 
ness of specific Items that sell 
despite their age. 

Star names enable the disk firm 
to cull tunes from the catalog 
for albums ppn their low - 
price Lion label such as "Million 
Dollar Vaudeville Show" and 
"Celebrities." This is the sort of 
thing that M -C -M can do as well 
as or better than any other firm. 
These albums and the sales - 
powerful names on them are best 
illustrated by a pair of budget- 
priced items soon to be released. 
One is called, "Girls and More 
Girls." It features Susan Hay- 
ward, -Katherine Grayson, Ava 
Gardner and Judy Garland, just 
to mention a few. Another is 
"Song and Dance Men," which 
features Cene Kelly. Fred Astaire, 
Van Johnson and others. At $1.98, 
albums like these have excellent 
potential. 

Strong Thru the Year' 
The most outstanding hardy 

perennials in the M -G -M catalog 
are the albums cut by the late 
Hank Williams. There are 10 of 
these in all -eight regular LP's, 
plus two de luxe packages which 
contain 36 tunes each. Perhaps 
more than any other recording 
artist, the country singer achieved 
genuine immortality thru his 
music. As proof of Williams' con- 
tinuing sales strength, the income 
to his estate thm record royalties 
and performances is about $50,- 
000 annually altho he died more 
than six years ago. 

Recently, M -C -M repackaged 
six of the albums, dressing them 
up with full-color sleeves and new 
liner notes. They sold as well as 
the first time around, the firm 
reports. 

While Williams is the example 
par excellence, he is by no means 
the only artist to have sold con- 
sistently and who still sells. Joni 
James, with 18 albums to her 
credit, is M -G -M's "album queen." 
Even when she was going thru 
a singles slump, her album pro- 
duct moved steadily. Some mea- 
sure of holy the firm regards her 
sales consistency is seen in the 
effort going into a new de luxe 
album package, "100 Strings and 
Joni," the recording of her Car- 
negie Hall concert. 

Other Hardy Perennials 
In the same consistent seller 

category are the lush string wax- 
ings, 14 or 15 of them, by David 
Rose. George Shearing who 
hasn't been with the label for 
several years, has been re- issued 
and still sells well. Leroy Holmes 
an old -timer with the label and 
one of its more versatile condue- 
tor- arrangers, is well represented 
in the catalog, with 16 albums that 
range thru hush strings to march- 
ing bands. He also belongs in 
that unique consistent seller cate- 
gory. 

Earlier, the point was made 
that many star names are to be 
found in the retalog. The reason 
for this is the large number of 
original sound-track recordings re- 
leased by the label. This is a 
disk category pioneered by th4 
firm with "Till the Clouds Roll 
By" back in 1947. 

The history of this particular 
recording, taken from the movie 
story of the life of Jerome Kern, 

again illustrates the consistency 
and sales tenacity of certain 
catalog items. In its 1947 debut, 
the sound -track waxing appeared 
as a 78 r.p.m. set. It subsequently 
appeared on EP's, a 10 -inch LP 
and finally, in a 12 -inch LP 
coupling with the "Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes" soundtrack. 

This is its present format and 
it's still selling. It may see 
further service in a re- coupling 
with another soundtrack and indi- 
vidual tunes stand a chance of 
popping up in albums like the 
above -mentioned "Girls and More 
Girls" and "Song and Dance 
Men." Star names On "Till the 
Clouds Roll By" are Kathryn 
Grayson and Tony Martin. 

Sound Track Strength 
In all, M -G -M has 35 original 

soundtrack LP's In the catalog. 
Many are couplings of two musi- 
cal films and are so standard that 
they fall into the category of sets 
that can be repackaged and re- 
released. Titles of some of these 
sets read like a roll -call of top 
musicals of the past decade - 
"Kiss Me Kate," "Brigadoon," 
"Annie Get Your Gun," "Easter 
Parade," "Rose Marie," "Show- 
boat," "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes," "Silk Stockings" and on 
and on. 

The M -C M catalog has been 
undergoing marked expansivq 
and broadening. Under Arnold 
Maxie s direction, album pro. 
duction has vastly increased in 
recent months. Whereas two years 
ago, the firm produced about fout 
LP's a month, current release 
schedules call for 12 to 15 -LP's 
a month. 

The New Look 
Another significant aspect of 

the broadening of the current 
catalog concerns ontpnt of de luxe 
sets. These have given a definite 
"new look" to the M -C -M prod- 
uct. Already on the market or 
soon to be released are several 
classy packages: two Hank Wil- 
liams sets, Bach's "The Art of 
the Fugue," "Joni and 100 
Strings," "Maurice Chevalier's 
'Yesterday and Today' , and 
"Seven Ages of jazz," produced 
by Leonard Feather. 

In the area of inexpensive LP's, 
production' has also been strong. 
In the past year more than 100 
Lion packages have been pro- 
duced. 

To stun up, the NI-C -M catalog, 
with over 1,000 LP's, 30,000 
singles and 1,600 EP's, has shown 
great staying power because of 
its star names and some outstand- 
ing performances. This catalog 
figures importantly in the label s 
future output. But the firm is 
broadening it greatly and enrich- 
ing It with new stars and new 
ways of presenting it to the buy- 
ing public. 

Frank B. Walker 

Walker Recalls 
M -G -M's Start 
and Growth 

By REN GREVATT 

In May of 1945, with a quarter century in the record 
business under his slim waist, Frank Walker was considering 
his retirement from the scene. At the time he had put in a 

goodly number of years with RCA Victor Records. 
al got a phone call from David Bernstein, vice -president 

and treasurer of Loew's and he asked me to join him in a 

meeting which was also to include Nicholas Schenck. They 
asked me if I would come over and head up the record 
company they wanted to form. I told them I thought if we 

could go all the way, with our own pressing plant and really 
solid distributors, we could do it. Well, we got together and 
two months later, in July, we got started." 

No summation of M -G-M Records could be considered 
complete without mention of Frank Walker and the vital role 
he played in the progress and development of the company 
starting on that July day 14 Years ago. 

Two Years' Preparation 
Actually, this year marks the firm's 12th anniversary as 

an operating record company. Yet the groundwork was started 
by Walker two years before the first record was released. 

"I brought Arnold Pipper into the company to head up 

our pressing plant work. Arnold had been head of RCA s 

manufacturing division. We looked for a long time for the 

right location for our plant. In the spring of 1946, we bought 
a government -owned war plant in Bloomfield, N. J. and 

completely refurbished It. We installed the very latest, 

specially designed pressing equipment. 
"We also brought in Wally Early from Victor to handle 

our distributor relations. Finally in March of 1947, we were 

ready to go and we commenced issuing two new releases 

every two weeks. The other charter members of our staff 
were Charlie Hasin, in charge of sales; Harry hlyerson, our 
a.&r. man, Macklin Marrow In classical a. &r. and Charlie 
Roberts, in promotion. Harold Drayson was here as assistant 
to Hasin. When Macklin Marrow died, Ed Cole took over the 
classical job and Frank Cocchiaraley became manager of the 

pressing plant when Arnold Pipper died. 
Pre -"Cover Art" 

"M -C -M was always noted for its musical pictures" said 

Walker, "and this fact gave us a lot of solid meat for our 
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"GIGI" WINS 
9 ACADEMY AWARDS! 

M -G -Mp/ RECORDS HAS THE ONLY 
ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM 

lü¡/ic lRt-zuF aelo tülllQ .J(lylr 

lelleae '1`UO`'-- dI! (/,/ a>1 
- a dve K 

dz6t cy z t/ g;eedchaf c > {Q y z 
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STEREO E3641ST 

MAURICE CHEVALIER, STAR OF "GIGI ", WINS A SPECIAL OSCAR 

MONAURAL E3641ST 
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BABY FACE ART MOONEY 

.TAME -TOMMY EDWARDS HALF AS MUCH --HANK WILLIAMS 

destined to join 
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS _ART MOONEY 

THE HIGH AND THE MIGHT 

MOVE IT ON OVER - 

MY LOVE, MY 

ANNA - - SU. VANO 

MAM'SELLE --ART LUND 

e ra 
HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS -DAVID ROSE 

GONNA FIND 

COLD COLD Ii 

E FRANCIS 

RECORDS 

CARAv 

-JONI JAMES 

WILLIAMS 

CAN IT B 

)NI JAMES 

ANK WILLI 

PALAS ALL; 

ART MOONS 

HOW IMPORT 

MO 

SUNSET TO SUNRI 

HEY GOOD LOOKIN'- Orchestra Conducted by LEROY HOLMES 

CUB K9022 

!:M COOKING 
OVER A FOUR 

Lz AF CLOVER_ 
ART 

ti4Cr0l,¡EY 
PURPLE PEOPLE EATER -SHEB WOOLEY 

CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER --BLUE BARRON 

i A POL pGlt 

JAMA ? A-"HA'sdty 
y,+ILI 

YOUR CHEAT! N' HEART -JOB 

-0@0[1101140A4 
A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

IN 12 YEARS 
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s - r HONEYMOON - DEBBIE REYNOLDS/CARLTON 
HCAAVREPEYNOU 

HEARD- 
DABA 

JAMES 
., ZABA DABA 

.1Gik. NO TER 
LOV ES% CK BLUES -14 - 

;.. 

1.24,k 

0'Million sellers 
YOUR CHEAT IN' HEART -- HANK WILLIAMS NUTTIN' 

FOR CHRISTMAS - BARRY GORDON 

ALYPSO MELODY-. DAVID ROS IRD - MARVIN RAINWAT 

WILL 

Hyl.AAN 

L 

ECKST 

114E GAME- NI 

TOMMY 

EDWARDS 

PLEASE 
MR. SUN 

MGM K12757 

MAKE , 

DELIEvii 

MMY EDWAR 

OSE 

kCKSTiNc 

AMS 

NON/,(y 
TON 

!AMES 

JAME, 

NA FINii 
1 

RVIN R 

NIE FRA 

VE US THIS E, 

BLUES 
Hs.kNK WILLIAMS 

MY HAPPINESS-CONNIE FRANCIS 

I/ ARE MY LOyE 

Y 1,00 E 

HOSEI tIABI- 

BEWILDERED BILLY ECKSTINE 

DON'T 
YOU BELIEVE 

WHY 

ME 
sow omEs 
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WHY 5 LABELS? 

Multi -Label Move 
Assures Exposure 

But M-G -M keeps all 
with same dietribber 

Jazz label formed to 
appeal to snob buyer 

By JUNE BUNDY 
M -G -M Records introduced 

four new subsidiary labels during 
the last near -Cub, Metro, Metro- 
Jazz and Lion. Each of the new 
lines has made a substantial 
eontribution to the diskery's over- 
an success story for '58 and early 
39. 

The parent label. ht -G -M 
Records, of course, features both 
singles and LPs, pop and classi- 
cal. Cub (launched last April) is 

pop singles label. and recently 
released its first I.P's. Metro 
(introduced last September) is an. 
other pop singles label. Metro- 
Jazz (debkkted last October) 
features jan. albums. Lion (which 
bowed last August) is a low - 
priced album line -$1.98 mon- 
aural. $2.98 stereo. 

Deejay and Distrib 
The five labels are part of 

prexy Arnold Maxiti s plan to 

secure mashmun exposure for all 
of his disks. "Deejays;' notes t4 
exec. have a certain code of 
honor. 1f a distributor given a 
lock three new records on the 
same label, chances are he will 
only play one of the disks. How- 
ever. if that same distributor 
takes that same jock three new 
records by the same company, 
but on three different labels, 
there's a good chance he'll play 
all three." M -C-M's experience to 
date with its four new labels, says 
Maxis, indicates this theory is a 
correct one. 

Many record companies have 
introduced new labels because it 
affords them an opportunity to 
have different distributors handle 
their wares, thereby doubling pro- 
motional effort on their disks. 
However, M -G-M does not sub- 
scribe to this theory. With the 
exception of a couple of Gob 
distributors. all five M -G -M labels 
are handled by the saute dis- 
tributors. 

Maxin funds this is distinct 
advantage, since it enables him 
to offer attractive vies merchan- 
dising plans, which frequently 
combine different labels. For 
instance, hi -G -M distributors re- 
cently were offered deal where - 
by they received one free Lion 
album every time they purchased 
an M -G -M stereo LP. Another 
successful plan called for distribu- 
tors to receive one free 45 single 
(M -G -M, Cub or Metro) for every 
purchase of an M -C -M monaural 
package. 

Another benefit of having the 
same distributor handle all five 
labels will be realized by M -G -M 
this July, when the label holds its 
annual. sales convention. The 
company will he able to introduce 
all of its fall lines at the same 
time to distributors, rather than 
having to hold separate meetings 
for each label. 

Since the present day record 
market spotlights a constant flow 
of new record names, Maxin looks 

MAKES RECORDINGS 

MAKES MASTERS 

MAKES PRESSINGS 

MAKES STEREOS 

MAKES SHIPMENTS 
(AND WAREHOUSES) 

with the efficiency, the quality, 

the technical mastery that has always 

been associated with the name of M -G -M! 

For information concerning our custom services. contact Frank Cocchiaraley, Director 

M -G -M RECORD MANUFACTURING DIVISION 
120 Arlington Ave., Bloomfield, N. J. Pilgrim 3 -5300 

upon the five Intel set -up as an 
ideal way to step up new stunt- 
'signings, while still assuring 
maximum exposure opportunity 
to each performer. 

Artists Stay Put 
Artists are not interchangeable 

label -wise. Each records only for 
one label. However, Maxiri s artist 
and repertoire staff does shift 
from one label to another in 
cases where they're .assigned to 
specific artists. In general tiro 
Leroy Holmes handles Cub and 
Metro. Ray Ellis is aler. head of 
M -C -M. Eddie Heller is a.bm 
chief of Lion, and Leonard 
Feather arts as Indie producer 
for Metro-jazz. 

Maxin decided to put not 
separate iazz label for "snob ap- 
peal." The exec opines, "If jars 
fans boy a jau package on a pop 
label they think they're getting 
watered -down jazz. They like to 
buy a product with an exclusive 
trade- mark." (For a complete re- 
port on the Metro -Jazz line sea 
story elsewhere in this issue.) 

Service for All 
Maxin keeps eadr of his five 

labels alive, via frequent and 
regular release schedules and ex- 
tensive deejay servicing programs 
for all lines. Each singles -release 

Crib or Metro -is 
covered with 4000 promotional 
records. The firm also sends 
quantities (abort 1000 on an 
average) of white label- promotion 
copies on each new LP release; 
while special LP tnailiugs are 
made to a list of 700 key dee- 

i 

ays 
The biggest artist find sales - 

ss ice on the new labels to date 
are the Impalas on Cub. Their 
waxing. "Sorry, I Ran All the 
¡Nay Home" has been a best- 
seller for the past few weeks. 
Other Cub records which fared 
well sales -cc ise were Rob Wilber 's 
"Petite Fluter." " \1c Shining 
Hour by the Wanderers. °fnudv 
by loe Henderson, and "Rrntero- 
ber" by the Velours. 

Satisfactory sellers no Metro in- 
clude lías Broun'a "1 Like. to 
Rock and Roll Slowly," Lesv 
Princes "Milano Rose." Russ 
Tamblyn's "Torn Thumb's Time." 
and -Metros biggest sales item to 
date -Angie Rios "Donde Esta 
Santa Claus!" 

See story elsewhere in this issue 
for a report on the Lion label. 

Maxin Cites Gain 
Cuntinnrd trou pug( 11 

offshoots in the works. \lrsin re- 
ported that tho his company had 
no thought of having its own 
equipment line. as it once had in 
the past. a close working tie-up 
w ill soon be unveiled with a top 
national equipment manufacturer. 
Also on the erlrtipment side. 
Maxin sees a bright future for the 
hi -G -Si developed "\letrnpak; a 
tape cartridge background ...sic 
s } stem developed fie super- 
markets and other retail oper- 
ations. The tape players operate 
at 3% inches per second and a 
single tape plays for two hours 
continuously. \'e've given this 
device exhaustive tests in two 
markets and now sue are ready 
to go," Maxin said. 

"hi -C-M is a new company in 
a sense," Maxin stated. "The 
management has shown great 
interest and confidence in sthat 
we are doing and in our plus. 
We intend to go full steam ahead 
and prove that this ,nutirt -nee 
is not misplaced." 

modern 
careers 

"r. n w MA. ww 
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CONI 

F 
Current Best Seller: 

"IF I DIDN'T 

CARE" 
M-G-M 12769 

Personal Management: 

George Scheck 

1697 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Bookings: 

.r.k 
12,r 

7e-4, /$7 

A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

IN 12 YEARS 
ZUrIN: 

,' i!,:,r.l !. ;tcri2l 
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&tt4}Meo voy; 4vïYtgûito'Lei 

411(1'1 jilj ION " 

SHEB 

WOOLEY 
current best seller: 

SWEET CHILE 

MORE 
MGM K -12781 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT: 

RAY AND DOUG COOPER 
1926 North S. Andrews Place 

Hollywood, California 

BOOKINGS: 

GA( 

A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

IN 12 YEARS 
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thanks for 

"IT'S ONLY 
MAKE BELIEVE" 

and 

"THE STORY 
OF MY LOVE" 

KEEP 

SW iNG0 

CONWAY 
T WITTY 

OUR NEW HITS TOGETHER 

"HEY LITTLE LUCY 
(DONT'CHA PUT NO LIPSTICK ON)" 

b/w 

"WHEN I'M HOT 

WITH YOU" 
M-G-M K12785 

MGM BTicx.tog pYBC: 

NWAY. 

WITTY 
SINGS 

MGT.: 

DON SEAT 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

119 W. 57th St., N.Y.C. 

CONWAY TWITTY SINGS 

STEREO E3144 MONAURAL E3744 

òt) 1 

, 
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1 

A 
3 

5 

It takes a lot 
of people... 

hith a lot of different talents -ni iii igerial. mers ban - 

dicing and musical -to produce a best -selling 11-C-11 

record. Only some are pictured here. But even this 

ratnpling of M -G -M talent is iufpressile. 

1 M -C -M's Album Queen. Ioni 
lames. 

Connie Francis, the "If 1 Didn't 
Care- girl. 

3. jimmy Vinneau, country a.Gr. 
head, gives a gold disk to Conway 
Twiny aright). 

4. David Rose, conductor -arranger. 

5. Eddie Heller, album- promotion 
specialist. 

6. "1 Miss you So" put a smile on 

laye P. Morgan's face. 

7. Greer Canon records stories for 
children. 

8. Dick Hyman, gar -conductor. 

9. Ed Cole, classical a.E.rr. head. 

10. Leonard Feather, jasa a.Crr. head. 

II. Harold Drayton, syndicate sales 

chief deft). with lack Solinger, 
sales manager of the jimmy Mar- 
tin distributing ors, in Chicago. 

17 

12. Charles Matin, national sales man- 

ager. 

13. Shah Wooley left talks things 
over with Sol Handwerger, head 

of M -C -M promotion and adver 
fisng. 

14. From left to right: Ray Ellis 

a.&t. director,. Arnold Martin 
president Clyde McPhatter, 

signing an M -C -M contract, and 
Irvin Feld. McPhatter's manager. 

15. Left to right: TV personality Dick 
Clark holding a gold record for 
Tommy Edwards' All In the 
Came." That's Ed Barsky, Phila- 
delphia distributor for the label, 
on the right. 

16. The M -C -M motion picture and 

record headquarters en the West 
Coast, 

17. Ont of the largest pressing plants 
in the world. the M -C -M Bloom- 
field. N. j.. plant. 

4 

14 
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MUSIC 25 

BEST WISHES 

FOR MANY MORE 

SUCCESSFUL 

YEARS 

CURRENT BEST SELLER: 

"(IT TOOK) 

ONE KISS" 
M-G-M K12786 

WATCH FOR OUR 
BRAND NEW RELEASE, 

following up our big hit 

"NOLA" 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT: 

DURGOM -KATZ 
ASSOCIATES 

40 West 55th St. 

New York, N. Y. 

UMORGAN BROS. 

4a@aArgrd 1 A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT r 

IN t2 YEARS 
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Congratulations to MGM from 

Al Bramy and Tony Valerio 

MELODY 
SALES CO. 

512 BRANNAN STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Serving Northern California and Hawaii 

With Best Wishes to M -G -M on their 12th Anniversary 

C 
RECORDS LIMITE0 

380 Birchmount Road Toronto 13, Ontario 

Phone: OXford 9 -9306 

Congratulations to everyone at MGM on the 
great job you did in 1958 -.flay the 

future years bring continued success 

Edward S. Barsky, Inc. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

2522 North Broad St. Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

BAldwin 3 -9650 

BEST WISHES FOR MANY MORE HAPPY 

HIT- FILLED YEARS TO M -G -M 

N & N DISTRIOUTIG OIPY, Inc. 
620 Washington St. Buffalo 3, N. Y. 

MOhawk 5130 

FAY MIRTI 

Congratulations to MGM on. their 12th Anniversary 

WALTER BEAGLE 
&CO. 

lacleeale eecord Ai,ó tributo,6 
725 South Broadway Denver 9, Colorado 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION 

Congratulations to the nicest folks in the Industry 

s&s 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

3957 Woodward Ave. \ Detroit 1, Michigan 

Merle Schneider John Shepherd 

Congratulations 
to MGM 
on their 

12th Anniversary . . . 

FRONTIER 
7042 Alameda Ave. 

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

P. O. Box 5386 

BILL LAUGHMAN 

El Paso, Texas 

Congratulations to M-G-M on their 12th Anniversary 

Mangold 
Distributing Company 
2212 WEST MOREHEAD ST. CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Herb Weisman 
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istributors. 

It's Our Pleasure to Represent This Fine Organization 

IDEA 
RECORD PRODUCTS, INC. 

549 Wesl 52nd Street 

AL LEVINE, President 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Congratulations to M -G -M on their 12th Anniversary 

RECORDIT 
Distributing Company, Inc. 

George S. Hachtel St. Louis. Mo. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO M -G -M ON THEIR 12th ANNIVERSARY 

MUSIC 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

1303 South Michigan Ave. 

JACK SOLINGER 

Chicago 5, Illinois 

BEST WISHES 

for Many More Dozens ! 

KE YLINE 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Herbert Sandel 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to MGM on their Anniversary 

R &D 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

624 Baronne St. 

New Orleans, La. Walter E, Reilly 

Best Wishes, MGM, for a Happy 12th! 

STERLING MUSIC 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

2928 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio 

MARVIN BROWDY 

Congratulations to MGM on their 32tlr Anniversary 

AND MANY, MANY THANKS TO: ARNOLD MAXIN -CHARLIE HASIN 

FOR A "GREAT" LABEL AND TREMENDOUS RELEASES 

MARSHALL 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

638 West Baltimore Street Baltimore i" Maryland 

MARV SLAVETER MANNY GOLDBERG 

Congratulations to M -G -M on a Job Well Done! 

EASTERN 
26 (LARK STREET 

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC 

RICHARD J. GODLEWSKI 
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Congratulaíîons t 
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erica s 

Congratulations to MGM on their Twelfth Anniversary 

and may success continue to grow 

DIXIE 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

1235 TECIIWOOD DR., N.W. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

JOHN TOWLES 

The Very Best From the Pacific Northwest 

C & C DISTRIBUTING CO. 
708 SIXTH AVENUE NORTH 

SEATTLE 9, WASHINGTON 

LOU LAVINTHAL 

CONGRATULATIONS TO MGM ON THEIR 

12TH ANNIVERSARY 

ALL-STATE 
NEW JERSEJ INC 
87 Stecher St. Newark 12, New Jersey 

IRWIN FINK 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to MGM's 12th & Greatest Anniversary 

SUM.AD mtSIC CO., INC. 
1310 SOUTH NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 6, CALIFORNIA 

GORDON S. WOLF 

Our Heartiest Congratulations 
to NI -G -M and Staff on 

Their 12th Anniversary 

MUSIC SALES 
COMPANY 

1117 Union A.enue Memphlc, Tennessee 
E. W. "Bill" Fitzgerald 

Congratulations to M -G -M on their 12th Anniversary 

6 &K 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

129 NW. 23 Street Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

BILI BURTON 

Congratulations to .116.11 on their 12th Anniversary 

ASTOR RECORDS INCORPORATED 

1901 FIFTH AVE. PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

HERBERT S. COHEN 

Congratulations to 

M -G -M 

on their 

12th 

ANNIVERSARY 

FLEMINGTON 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC 

2560 Holmes St. 

Kansas City 8, Missouri 

Alex H. Flemington 
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ift 

RECORDS from... 

Independent Record Distributors. 

KEEP SWINGING, MGM, and C.ongrutulntions; 

BINKLEY 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

58 Riverside Ave. Jacksonville, Florido 

William Binkley 

MUSIC 29 

Like Congratulations, MGM 1 

Whirling Disc 
Record Distributors 

of Indianapolix 
1325 North Capitol Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana 

JERRY HERMAN 

Best wishes for many more successful years, M -G -M! 

H. W. DAILY 
DISTRIBUTORS 

314 EAST 11TH ST. HOUSTON 8, TEXAS 

Harold W. Daily 

rWe're proud to have had a part in the 

wonderful success you've enjoyed during 

these first 12 years 

MUSIC SUPPLIERS. 
INC. 

263 HUNTINGTON AVE. BOSTON 15. MASS. 

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE HAD A PART IN 

THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS YOU'VE ENJOYED DURING 

THESE FIRST 12 YEARS! 

CENTURY 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

131 GLASS STREET DALLAS 7, TEXAS 

SID GITELMAN 

Congratulations to MGM and Staff 
on their 12t!t Anniversary 

BIN KLEY 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3780 Northwest 2nd Avenue Miami, Florido 

David Shedd 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to MGM! 

Whirling Disc 
Record Distributors 

140 West Fifth Street 

of Ohio 
Cincinnati, 'Ohio 

MEL HERMAN 

Congratulations to M -G -M 

on their 12th Anniversary 

MUSIC 

SERVICE CO. 
114 Fourth SI. South órert Fella. Monlane 

Richard E. Holm 

Congratulations, M -G -M Records, 

on 12 Years 

of Exciting Progress! 

GREAT WESTERN - 

RECORD - 

DISTRIBUTING ('URI'.. 
1364 South S,rond Wesé, 

Solt lake Cay. Utoh 
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Lion Purrs Nicely 
In Less Than Year 

Low- priced disks aim 
at lies. pales outlets 

More than 100 albume 
already in catalog 

By JUNE BUNDY 

Altho it has only been on the 
market for eight months. \t- C -M's 
low -priced ($1.98) album line, 
Lion Records. is one of the most 
successful of the firm's five labels. 

In addition to sales flint regu- 
lar distributors, M -C -NI expects to 

sell 1.000.000 Lion LP's to Dell 
Publishing alone this year, via its 
recent devil with the Harland Cor- 
poration. Harland now distributes 
the Lion line thru newsstands sup- 
plied by the Dell Distributing 
Corporation, which covers dose to 
100.000 individual nests outlets. 

The Lion line features every 

major category of music-pop, 
jazz, kiddie and, starting this 
month, classical. Monaural p adt- 
ages retail at $1.98, while stereo 
is priced at $2.98. 

Classics on Way 
The new classical Lion line will 

be launched next week, via 12 
packages, some culled from 
M -C -M's classical catalog, the 
others new. The line -up spot- 
lights such potent classical naines 
as Leonid Kogan. Rostrnpovich, 
and the New York City Opera 
Company. 

To date, Lion's biggest selling 
album has been "Tom Thumb. 
the first major film sound -track 
package released on the low - 
priced market. Other strong Lion 
sellers include "Peter Gunn." "77 
Sunset Strip." "Billy and Sarah" 
with Billy Eckstine and Sarah 
Vaughan, and Lena Horne's "1 
Feel So Smoot-hie." 

The "Gunn" and "Sunset Strip" 
LP's are prime examples of 
M -C: -\I Prexy Arnold Maxine poc- 
ky of covering current album hits. 
"Whenever we see excitement on 
a ackage," notes the exec, "see 

will put out a low -priced version 
of the score." 

Since Lion has access to 
\t -G-M's star -studded catalog, the 
label has one of the most power- 
ful line -ups of big name show 
business personalities in the low - 
priced field today, and certainly 
the most potent list of movie 
names. 

The Lion catalog includes LPs 
featuring Judy Garland, Susan 
Hayward, Avis Gardner, Kathryn 
Grayson, Fred Astaire, Cene 
Kelly, Van Johnson, Jimmy Du- 
mote, Lionel Barrymore, Keenan 
\\'ynn, Leslie Caron, Mel Ferrer, 
Marilyn Monroe, Jane Russell and 
Debbie Reynolds. 

Top Names 
Newly recorded for Lion in the 

kiddie field are "Greer Carson 
Baby Sits With Stories and 
Songs," "Arlene Francis Tells 
Bible Stories for Children." 

Other important names repro - 
(Continued on page 32) 

Hot Sales, Promotion Pace 
Cnntinard from page 9 

singles releases with a small num- 
ber of key jockeys before it goes 
out on a limb hyping its distribu- 
tors. As sales chief Charlie Hasin 
put it, " \Ve are making more ef- 
forts this year to come up with 
top product than when we were 
climbing last year. It's harder to 
stay on top than to get there, 
and we want to stay on top." The 
new Clyde McPhatter record, for 
instance, was tested for reaction 
via selected jocks before it was 
shipped out. and only after the 
firm received enthusiastic calls 
did it go all out soliciting orders. 
The record as of early April was 
over 200,000. 

Phone Contact 
In the album division, Hasin 

has come up with some stream- 
lined techniques that help M -G -M 
move quickly to effectuate sales 
programs and sales drives. For 
instance, when \I -C -M went out 
on its anuary album sales pro- 
gram. the diskery sent all of its 
distributors letters explaining the 
deal for them, and for their deal- 

ers. When the letters arrived in 
the. various distributor offices, 
Hasin didn't wait for any dis- 
tributor to write him a letter ask- 
ing for clarification of any of the 
January program, he was on the 
phone with each distributor the 
day the letter arrived. answering 
questions, clearing up problems, 
and getting the program off the 
ground immediately. 

Cash -In on "Cigi" 
The success of the M -C M 

sound track recording of "Cigi, 
which is well over the 500,000 
mark as of April, is another 
example of the M -C -M merchan- 
dising technique, When the 
movie opened in New York and 
received rave revieses, and the 
album started to really move, 
M -C -M knew it had a hot item. 
M -C -M's New York distributor 
evolved a novel plan for keeping 
the record in stock In all the New 
York stores he serviced. lie had 
his salesmen check the rate of 
sale of "Gigi" albums week by 
week in every store, and without 

Cheers to the past and future of 

M -G -M RECORDS on their 

12th ANNIVERSARY! 

IVY HILL 
LITHOGRAPH CORP. 

Record Packaging Corporation 

GORDON 
PRESS, INC. 

Largest Suppliers of Printed Material 
To the Record Industry 

PLANTS AND FACILITIES: 
Brooklyn, New York 

and Los Angeles, CaiiU 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 
Ivy WI Road 

Brooklyn 11, N. Y. 

Congratulations to M -G -M on their 12th Anniversary 

MASTERCRAFT 
SALES-AID CORPORATION 

49.53 Ashburton Ave. Yonkers, N. Y. 

YO 3 -1613 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ADVERTISING DISPLAYS. 

ANIMATION SPECIALISTS. 

C'atterntutations. 
M -G -M RECORDS, 

on 12 Sensational 1 ears 
of r atataadiag GEORGE MILLER Proyreta 

CALIFORNIA 
MUSIC MERCHANDISING 

ASSOCIATION 
128 Last 14th St, Oakland, California 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to 

M -G -M Records on 12 Successful Years 

,ehorewood preee, inc. 

PRODUCERS OF LP COVERS 

FOR THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

704 I. 45th St. 

Nw YorY, N. Y. MU 5-0022 

Best Wishes to 

M-G-M RECORDS 
from the Proud Parent 

1%7 -G -M PICTURES 
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waiting for orders from the stores, 

es they ran out of stock, he ship- 

ped "Gigi" albums commensurate 
with the store rate -of -sale at the 

appropriate times. Hasin extended 
this technique to all of the 

M-C -M distributors and there is 

hardly a store that has ever been 
out of stock on this LP in any 
major market of the country. 
Obviously. this stocking method 
can only be applied to a steadily 
selling album, but it indicates 
how an alert sales staff and alert 
distributors can boost an LP's 
sales curve via smart merchan- 
dising. 

Distributor Health 
\f -C -\I :s relations with its 

distributors are a prime concern 
of Hassin: "We arc no healthier 
than our distributors," is an im- 
portant axiom to Hasin and he 
indicated that this year M -C -M 
Is paving even more attention 
than before to distributors' needs 
and wants. This close attention to 
distributor problems has paid off 
for M -C -M in the hard work that 
their distributors do on the 
M -C -M product. And every 
M -C -M distributor handles other 
lines. 

At M -C -M, the a.&r. men 
"run with the product" It is not 
nt all unusual to see any one of 
the ì.l -C -M recording men visit- 
ing distributors with liasin or 
promotion chief Handwerger to 

Eget 

the singles or albums moving. 
ddie Heller, who was recently 
put in charge of M-C -M albums 
on the East Coast, is out promot- 
ing any and all of the firm's 
albums with jockeys and distrib- 
utors every week. 

M -C -M has a number of labels 
now. There is the \f -C -M line, 
which issues singles pop albums, 
classical albums and sound track 
sets at the stdndard price of $3.98 
for the monaural pop items and 
$4.98 for the monaural sound 
track sets. The low price Lion 
line at $1.98 for monaural and 
$2.98 for stereo was developed 
for the chain stores and racks as 
well as for the dealer. The Metro 
jazz line features jazz albums 
only. Metro also issues singles and 
the Cub line stresses pop singles, 
too. The reason for the diversi- 
fication of lines is to enable the 
diskery to record all of the artists 
it wishes and still get the ex- 
posure it desires. 

On an exposure level, M -C -M 
believes it sends out more records 
to disk jockeys than any other 
firm. According to Hasin M -C -M 
covers practically every radio sta- 
tion with samples and sends 
samples to distributors for one - 
stops. Title strips are also sent 
with the one -stop records. And 
promotion exec Hancl wergee 
works on getting every hi-C -M 
artist TV exposure as much as 
rossible. \Vitt' such artists as Joni 
ames, Conway Twitty, Connie 
rancis, Tommy Edwards, and 

the Impalas all hot right now, 
M -C -M artists are getting plenty 
of TV exposure. 

Ever since "Gigi" was nomi- 
nated for various Oscar Academy 
Awards, every facet of the disk - 
ery's promotional and merdtan- 
dising strength has been placed 
on pushing the set as tho it was 
a brand new release. According 
to Hasin the firm hopes to turn 
the album into a million -seller by 
the end of 1959. With the recent 
success of M -G -M in both singles 
and albums, this is entirely pos- 
sible. 

MUSIC 31 

ON THE COAST 

Operation Guided 
BST One -Man Staff 
lurpurtaut )l-G-31 link 
in Holhh(HMI office 

Size of staff belies 
function for diskery 

By LEE ZHITO 
M-C -M Records' West Coast 

operation is unique. 
Its staff, the smallest of any 

significant label, consists of 
merely one man. Despite this, 
it is manned here by anarmv of 
specialists which far out- numbers 
the Coast crews of all the East- 
ern majors combined. 

The one man is Jesse Kaye, 
who has been at the helm of 
M -C-M Records here since its 

formation in 1947. The respon- 
sibilities of this one -man staff em- 
brace the usual facets of a record 
comps) operation - artist rela- 
tion.. npertiore, recording, press- 
ing. billing and collections, ship- 
ping, distributor and dealer rela- 
tions, promotion and press rela- 
tions. 

Flexible Arrangement 
The army upon which Kaye 

can call whenever he needs a 
helping hand is drawn from the 
ranks of Metro- Coldwyn -Mauer 
studios where the label's Coast 
office is headquartered. Each de- 
partment head closely co -oper- 
ates with Kaye when the record 
firm's needs arise. This flexible 
arrangement allows Kaye to con - 

(Continued on page 32) 

from America's top Suppliers to the Record Industry 

LABELS 

ALBUM COVERS 

PRESS BOOKS 

ANNUAL REPORTS 

CATALOGS 

REPRINTS 

PACE PRESS 
636 Eleventh Avenue I New York, N. Y. 

Circle 6 -8100 

BEST WISHES, M -G -M RECORDS, ON 

12 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS PROGRESS 

MUSIC OPERATORS 

OF NEW YORK, INC. 
ALBERT S. DENVER, President 

Sincerest ('ouyrututations 
to .11 -G -II Rrrords on 
their 12th inuirerxurtt 

200 West 58th St. 
Aerr )'ork 19, .5. 

SAM Z:AREHBER 

CATALOGS 

UNLIMITED, 
INC. 

MURRAY A. FALICK 

60 

Best Wishes for the Continued Success cf the 

Lion and its Cubs 

STERLING 
POSTER DISPLAY 
West 1.th st CO., INC. New york 1, 

Phone: CHelsea 3-8830 DAVID V. SENFT 

Congratulations to M -G -M on their 

12TH ANNIVERSARY 

ACME OFFSET & 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS - LITHOGRAPHERS 

253 West 64th St. New York 23, N. 

BEST WISHES, M -G -M RECORDS, FOR MANY MORE HIT FILLED YEARS 

IMPERIAL 
PAPER BOX CO. 

WE MAKE LP JACKETS AND ALBUMS 

252 Newport St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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One Mati Guides Operations 
Continued from pace 31 

et-aurae the lion's share of his 
time on artist - repertoire de- 
mands when they are at hand 
while others on the lot will help 
in those fields lit which they spe- 
cialize. Thus, M -C -M Records' 
Coast staff will swell or subside 
In size with each project as it 
cones to the fore. 

This arrangement between the 
record company subsidiary and 
the parent motion picture firm 
is reciprocal. In reliant for help 
provided by the studio, Keyes 
services as "the record man on 
the lot" are available to the movie 
company. He is brought in on 
policy meetings dealing with 
ac-ores long before they reach the 
soundtrack to determine their 
merit for possible album use. Of- 
ten, Kaye will participate in 
dealings between the studio and 
other record firms. in eifett, help- 
ing competitive labels to acquire 
material. 

Major Responsibility 
As the first movie company 

nabsidiary label, M -G -\: has is- 
sued an impressive number of 
original soundtrack albums. This 
one facet of the ]hit's catalog 
has remained a major responsi- 
bility for its Coast branch. It is 
interesting to note that ita first 
album release in 1947 was a 
soundtrack package, " "rd the 
Clouds Roll By." 

It's also interesting to note that 
the label's eagerness for salable 
soundtrack fare was so great that 
it ignored company lines and on 
two occasions issued the original 
,cores of films by its rival movie- 
maker 20th Century -Fox. The 
soundtrack packages were from 
Fox prod;ctii ns of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes." 

Tiro Coast branch's artist -rep- 
ertoire duties go substantially be- 
yond the soundtrack line of pro- 
duct. Kate is responsible for re- 
cording the Coast -based M -G -M 
artiste or any of its artists who 
happen to be visiting here dur- 
ing the time when a session Is 

needed. 

Better Judge 
Several years after the firm 

was formed, responsibility for 
supply Mg tiro 11 Western States 
was ,witched to the Coast 
branch. AS singles for West 
Coast markets were pressed here. 
By being closer to the scene, the 
Coast branch was able to judge 
better the West's product de- 
mands while providing faster serv- 
ice to distributors and dealers in 
this part of the country. Albums 
were still supplied from the East. 

Several weeks ago, album pro- 
duction was added to the Coast', 
please, which henceforth .11I 

Congratulations 
M -G -M and 

Keep Swingin' ! 

TAYLO 
CURRENT BEST Sf11RIG SINGLE: 

"HARLEM 

NOCTURNE" 
MGM X11911 

BEST SELLING ALBUM: 

"JAll FOR 

COMMUTERS" 
METROJAII 1.1008 

supply both singles and packages 
to the West's markets. 

M -G -M'a West Coast opera- 
tion has contributed Its share to 
the firm's top sellers. Its most 
recent in the package line is the 
"Gigi" elbum. its best- selling sin. 
gle was Sheb Wooley's "Purple 
People Eater." Roth of these 
top -selling releases were pro- 
duced by Kaye. 

Kaye came to M -C -hi Records 
12 years ago after a ;mintier of 
years with the parent firm, 
Loew's Inc., whore he served as 
talent booker for its top thea- 
ters. Prior to that he was tal- 
ent booking manager for all the 
Fox 'Theaters in the U. S. 

As a "one -man" staff, Kaye is 
helped substantially by a "one - 
woman" staff, Sarah A. Kranz 
her, his capable Girl Friday. who 
has been with the label here from 
the start. 

Metro Jazz 
Continued front page 10 

be New Orleans, swing and Dixie- 
land albums too over the year. 

Busy A.&R. Man 
While Feather is busy building 
solid jazz line for \i -G -M, he is 

not neglecting his writing. Ile 
writes the liner. notes for his jais 
albums, of course, and recently 
completed `file New Year Book 
of Jazz. \vol. 3. as well aa '7he 
Book of jazz." And he is still con- 
ducting `The Blindfold Test" for 
Down Brat, as well as staging 
concerts every now and then. 
\%'het he gets a little spare time, 
he may trisme on Metro Jazz 
some of the 1.P's he cut for the 
M -G -M label beck Is the early 
bop days. 

Lion Purrs 
Continued from page 30 

rented in the Lion catalog are 
Artie Shaw, Kitty Kellen, Mel 
Torne, Woody Herman, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Johnny Desmond, Sam 
Taylor. Cyril Stapleton, Dick Hy- 
man, Don Gibson, Lionel Hamp- 
ton. Art Mooney, Kate Smith, 
Leroy Holmes, .]fanny Thomas, 
Robert Q. Lewis and David Rose, 

During its eight months of op- 
eration, Lion has produced more 
than 100 packages. Aitho several 
outlets hase tried to persuade 
Maxie to release regular priced 
M -G -\t albums for distribution 
on newsstands, Maxie rays he sees 
the *nub "as an important outlet 
for low-priced merchandise only." 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

Frank Walker Interview 
Continued from nave 18 

first albums, which of course were of the 78 r.p.m. variety. 
Soundtrack albums and the pictures could be a great help 
for each other. We discovered that they gave us a great 
opportunity for disk jockey exploitation and chance for 
dealer displays, The first soundtrack albums with their natural 
picture tie -Ins, helped to pave the way for displayable album 
covers." 

It may be pointed out here that Walker, during his earlier 
days with the Victor company made one of the very first 
soundtrack albums. that of Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs." Shortly after M -G -M bowed, he released the first 
on that label, from the picture, "Till the Clouds Roll By." 
Since then, under Walker, many top -name track sets were 
added to the firm's catalog. 

Movie lie -ins can also lead to hot single records. Walker 
cited the case of a hit single taken from the soundtrack of a 
picture, "Two Weeks With Love," which had only a mediocre 
reception From the public. From the track, the company 
issued "Aba Daba Honeymoon,' by Debbie Reynolds and 
Carlton Carpenter, which became a substantial hit. 

Name's the Thing 
Believing Implicity in the value of the M -C -M name, 

Walker insisted that on all foreign releases of M -C -M prod- 
uct, the M -G-M name be retained on the label and that the 
familiar Lion symbol get adequate exposure. "He was a nice 
old Lion," \\'alluer said, And he meant a great deal in terms 
of foreign profits both for pictures and for records." This 
arrangement for label identification was contrary to the 
majority of cases, wherein the American product is released 
on the local foreign labeL 

One of Walkers first loves M the business Ls country and 
rhythm and blues music. No record company is complete 
without country and western and rhythm and blues or what 
we used to call race records," Walker declared. That musio 
is our only hold on originality in the business today. That', 
exactly why this music has been to widely absorbed Into the 
popular field." 

in his earlier days in the business, Walker made country 
and r.áb, records all over the South. "Those were the pre - 
Nashville days," he asserted. "Twice a year we would make 
trips to the South -to cities like Atlanta, San Antonio. Dallas, 
Memphis, New Orleans and Johnson City, Tenn. On each 
trip we would come back with 200 to 300 masters." 

Influenced Hank it was with this background that Walker met Hank 
Williams one day in the offices of Aenff-Rose in Nashville. 
It's safe to sa that Walker was a powerful influence in 
\Villianti development not only as an artist, but on a song- 
writer as well. 

"In the country field, there are four bask types of 
songs," Walker pointed out. "First there are the religious and 
sacred songs. Then you hate what we used to call the jigs 
and reels or dance records; the heart songs. which tell a 
story; and the es -eat songs. The -event songs were written 
about some big newsworthy happening. Those records sold 
very heavily in the hills where people didn't get much to read. 
Those records were like radio and 'IV is today. Hank Williams 
was actise in all four of those fields with his Songs and records 
for us. 

Under Walker, other commute., artists were introduced via 
M -C-M records. These included Don Gibson. Sheb Woolev, 
Marvin Rainwater the Osborne Brothers and Bob Gallion. In 
the pop field Walker brought to M -G -M such hit artists as 
Art -]looney, Art Lund, Joni James, Connie Francis, Tommy 
Edwards and a host of others. 

After 10 busy years with the profitable company he 
started, Walker retired from its active management in De- 
cember, 1957. He remains a vice- president of Loew's. Inc., and 
is now acting as senior consultant to the Loew's operation. 

RAVE NOTICES! 

BEN CUTLER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

on his 1st M G -M Dance Album 

DEBUTANTE 

PARTY 

TALI DAILY NEWS. 
"Delight to eats - 
Unique Soprano Sax - Eminently Dance- 

able.'' 
PRINCITONIANI 

In avalanche of 
Society albums. Cut- 

ler's stands out. Con- 

gratulations!" 
DANCE MAGAZINE 

Huzzahs for Ben 
Cutler. and may we 

have more -more- 
morel" 

CONGRATULATIONS, M-G-M, ON YOUR 12TH ANNIVERSARYI 

BEN CUTLER 
ORCHESTRAS 

135 East 53 St., New York 22, N. Y. 

HAPPY 
12th 

BIRTHDAY 
A Great Bunch of Guys 

With a Great Label 

M -G -M 
From All of Us at 

VALLEYBROOK 

PUBLISHERS, 

INC. 
JACK HOWARD, Vlt- Irddust 

SAVE MORE MONEY- 
- MAKI MORE MONEY 
Mobs N ibe IOara 1111A11 
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. 4 

congratulates 

3 

on its 

sensational growth 

* Róbbins Music Corporation' 

*. Leo _Feist. Inc. 

*Miller Music Corporation 
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IT's TRUE THAT M -GM's record of achieve- 
ment speaks for itself - in volumes. 

But that's not really what we mean when we say 
"The record speaks for itself." 

The phrase lias a much more literal meaning be- 
cause we're actually talking about a message that's 
been coming off M -G -M Records with amazing 
consistency all through the last 12 years, but most 
especially over the last year or so. Not in words ... or song . . . or music. The message really 
comes through as a sound -but a very special 
sound. 

You could rightly call it the SOUND OF SUCCESS. 
Although it's very real, it's not the kind of a thing 
you can listen for and say -"There it is ... that's 
the sound of success." 

Yet, M -G -M's a & r people spot it with amazing 

consistency. They not only spot it - they actually 
put it on the record. And they do this time and 
again - ou both M-G-M singles and M -G -M albums. 

Yes- the Sound of Success is a thing that all 
record companies strive to capture on each and 
every release. 

It's the factor that has accounted for M -G -M Rec- 
ords' outstanding progress over these past 12 
years ... and for a disproportionately large per - 
centage of the operators' and retailers' profits, as 
well as the disk Jockeys' programming. 

So, we make this our pledge for the future: to 
continue to make every effort to bring this same 
SOUND OF SUCCESS to the greatest possible num- 
ber of M -G -M Records - in order to make the 
next 12 years as outstandingly successful as have 
been the first 12. 
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INTERNATIONAL RADIO PROGRAMMING SEMINAR AND 

POP MUSIC DISK JOCKEY CONVENTION 
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More and Better 
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Quarterly Programming Guide 
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More and Better 
Record Programming 
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The Billboard's May 25 
Disk Jockey 
Convention -in -Print 
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covering 

an event of 

very special importance 

to every element of 
the music -record industry 
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a rare and valuable 

opporluntily for promotion 

at the vital 
disk jockey level 

and featuring 
exciting and useful 

programming and chatter 
material in a 

unique slick -stock 
i 

lift -out section 

especially suitable for 
long -term reference 

and use 

Last year's disk jockey convention drew this 

ENTHUSIASTIC NEWS REPORT! 

t:`,iásiì': i."t i.: .i'.y,¡+: +--- 

eejay Meet 

Draws Cheers 
More than 1,000 turned out for 

the convention last week, and it is 
expected that this figure will be 
tripled next year, since many jocks 
who didn't attend are apparently 
now of the opinion that the con- 
vention was more meaningful than 
they thought it would be. 

The disk firms were also in 
agreement that the convention was 
exceptionally smooth and well -run. 

...Practically all in- 
dicated their intention of making 
it next year, 

-a?^'s", 

Quarterly Programming Guide 
featuring a special slick -stock 

b 0 
r Disk Jockey 

Convention -in -Print 
Insert Edition to 

)ERN RADIO 
> SIGHT ON 
IL TARGET 
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Issue Dated May 25 
Advertising Deadline May 18 

Record Programming =A 

. Brass Levels Open to Creative 
.Planners, -Says Indie Tycoon 

Please 

Notei 

(1) New eartierthon- 
t 

(2) Slickstock section 

usuaI ad deadline 
t 

will carry advertise- 

due ta special pro. I monts run in con(unc 

duction requirements t tiers with Disk Jockey 

of slickstock liftouf t Convention In Print 

section. t Section, 

(3) New dimensions 
for advertisements. 
The sick stock section 
will be 81/2411 page 
site, with ads in pro- 
portion. Check your 
Billboard soleimon. 

(4) No engravings 
necessary. Slickslock 
secston will be printed 
offset. Only finished 
art required 
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DION 
AND THE 

BELMONTS 

LAURIE 3027 
LAURIE RECORDS, INC., N.Y.C. 

Dowling Heads 
Culture Center 
Committee 

WASHINGTON - Hats is a err 
in the air here last week as the 
National Cultural Center for per- 
forming arts really came alive 
with appointment of an advisory 
committee headed by Robert Dowl- 
ing of ANTA, whose fellow -work- 
ers include AFM President Her- 
man D. Kenin; ASCAP President 
Arthur Cunningham; composer - 
producer Richard Rodgers; L -nds- 
man Fred Waring, and many others 
in music and talent fields. 

The President's announcement 
(11) of names in the 34-member 
advisory committee completes the 
cast of characters in one of the 
"grand dramatic developments of 
our time," to quote Washington 
impressario Patrick Haves. Haves 
was in turn quoted by Senator 
\Viley (R., \Sis.), one of the chief 
backers of the Center, together 
with Rep. Frank Thompson (D., 
N. J.), and Senator Fullbright, 
(D., Ark.). 

Dowling's performing arts group 
will work with the 15 general trus- 
tees appointed by the President 
in January, under chairmanship of 
Arthur Fleming, head of the de- 
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare. It is the trustees' job to 
raise the needed funds within a 
five -year period, via public dona- 
tion. 

Wiley told the Senate that al- 
tbo these are the responsible guid- 
ing groups, it's up to every citizen 
and everyone connected with mu- 
sic and show business to make 
the national performing arts show- 
case the greatest. 

Others on the Advisory Com- 
mittee are: Reginald Allen, Execu- 
tive Director of Operations for the 
Lincoln Center in New York: Mar- 
ian Anderson; Col. Earl Blaik, VP 
of AVCO Manufacturing Com- 
pany; Howard Mitchel, conduc- 
tor of the National Stmphony Or- 
chestra; John Brownlee, Director 
Manhattan School of Music and 
President of the American Guild of 
Musical Artists; Katherine Cornell; 
Paul Callaway, Choirmaster of 
\Vashington Cathedral, D. C.; 
Martha Graham and Helen 
Haves. 

Also, Karl D. Ernst, Music Di- 
rector of San Francisco Unified 
School District; Rabbi Norman 
Gerstenfeld, of the D. C. Washing- 
ton Hebrew Congregation; Ridt- 
ard Gray, president of Building 
and Construction Trades Depart- 
ment, AFL -CIO; Daniel A. Harris, 
Professor of Singing. Oberlin Col- 
lege, Ohio; Father Gilbert V. 
!lattice, head of Drama Depart- 
ment of Catholic University of 
America. 

Richard Rodgers, composer and 
producer, is on the committee; 
also the everpresent Robert Mont- 
gomery; George Murphy of Holly- 
wood; Earl V. Moore, Dean of 
School of Music, University of 
Michigan, and David S. Smith, 
Trustee of the Noble Foundation. 

NRCO Expands 
Facilities 

NEW YORK --NRCO Records, 
Bill Lowery's Atlanta -based label, 
has opened its own distributing of- 
fice in Birmingham. National Rec- 
ord Distributors of Atlanta, the 
NRCO subsidiary, will handle the 
Birmingham outlet, Cary Wilson 
will head the Alabama firm. 

NRCO has also opened its osvn 
pressing plant in Atlanta. The firm 
is rising an Italian press, the Tri - 
ulzi record pressing machine made 
in Milan, Italy. Firm claims it is 
one of the best of the high speed 
pressing machines. Ted Moore will 
handle the new pressing plant. By 
July, Lowery claims that their At- 
lanta pressing plant will be ready 
to handle custom business, 

ANOTHER LEFT FIELD 

INSTRUMENTAL HIT 

FROM LAURIE RECORDS 

"VELVET 
WATERS" 

BY THE MEGATRONS 

ACOUSTICON 101 

BROKE WIDE OPEN 

IN ALBANY... 

WiTH SPECIAL THANKS 

TO GEORGE LEZOTTE, WiRY 

1 

ACOUSTICON 101 

DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY 

BY LAURIE RECORDS, INC. 

N. Y. C. 
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Music Heads on 
Exchange Program 

Record Tabs Foreign Yen for 
Jukes, Popcorn, Hamburgers 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON - "Come as 
you are,' musically, gastronomi- 
cally, and every other way, is the 
invitation of foreign peoples to 
U. S. performers and exhibitors 
in exchange programs, trade fairs, 
and wherever U. S. wares and 
ways are on display. 

This is one of the strongest 
points made in the fifth semi - an- 
nual report on the President's Spe- 
cial International Program of Ex- 
change which has been showcas- 
ing American life in an exchange 
of performing artists. The pro- 
gram also includes performances 
and exhibits at international fairs, 
end wherever the co- acting State 
Department, USIA and Commerce 
Department can manage it on their 
limited budgets. 

Music has featured most 
strongly in exchanges of perform- 
ing arts, and the program report 
is frank to point out that due to 
lack of money and co- ordination, 
Uncle Sam has not always sent 
the right niece or nephew most 
suited to the particular country. 
The reason is transportation costs. 
Sending a band or ballet or jazz 
group on tour is snore economical 
when the travel is confined to one 
geographical area, no matter how 
the countries within that area may 
differ, culturally. 

The situation will be partly rem- 
edied, the report notes. Comment 
from State and USIA field per- 
sonnel has made it clear that Latin 
Americans want big presentations 
-symphony and ballet, while most 
other areas want jazz and pop- 
ular music as played by soloists 
and small groups. However, the 
report says that in 1958. South 
America went for Woody Herman's 
18 -piece jazz band in a big way, 
successfully following up Arm- 
strong and Leonard Bernstein 
tours. 

141 Presentations 
Overall, the President's Interna- 

tional Program, with the aid of 
American National Theater and 
Academy, has managed to get a 
total of 141 performing artist (and 
sports) presentations, shown. in 92 
countries, since 1956. All this, 
phis U. S. exhibitions in interna- 
tional fain, plus the Brussels ex- 
travaganza, has been accomplished 
for a total of less than $50 mil - 

lion-a pittance, as Congressional 
appropriations go. The talent has 
been all topnotch. 

The report says part of the 
"come as you are" aspect is the 
overseas yen for juke boxes, pop- 
corn machines and hamburgers, 
along with hi -fi, stereo, and other 
things that are everyday in Amer- 
ican life. 

Field reports from trade fairs, 
embassy posts, USiA, say smash 
hits were registered by stereo is 
Yugoslavia; popcorn and juke boxes 
in Tunis; records pressed on -the- 

TRUST FUND'S 
10-YR. SPENDING 

BOSTON - AFM Presi- 
dent Herman D. Kevin, speak- 
ing before a New England 
AFsf conference, stated that 
more than $23,000,000 had 
been spent in the last 10 years 
in the United States and Can- 
ada for free public music as a 
result of co- operation of the 
union with the Recording and 
Transcription fund and the 
Music Performance Trust 
Funds. 

spot in Vienna; Good-humored 
downing along with fin,; folk and 
popular music by the Golden Cate 
Quartet in the Near and Far East. 

At Brussels, Uncle Sant played 
to capacity with an infinite variety 
of performers: Goodman's orches- 
tra; hi -fi demonstrations; jazz 
bands; folk songs and dances; 
Army and Navy concerts. Special 
performances at the exhibit's thea- 
ter included every kind of music: 
symphony; musical comedy, cham- 
ber music, choral music; soloists. 

Back Seat, fo- Hot Dog 
One note of nostalgia comes 

from the report. The traditional 
hot dog bowed to the hamburger 
in popularity; two million ham- 
burgers to 500,000 dogs. Another 
topper at the American Brass Rail 
Restaurant was ice cream cones - 
two million of those, too. 

The increasing need for per- 
forming arts at international fairs 
is summed up in the report by 
Brussels fair impresario, Com- 
missioner General Howard Cull- 
Marl: 

"The attendance of 42 million 
at the fair was conclusive proof 
that the Belgian people were ab- 
solutely right in creating a world's 
fair that veered sharply from the 
traditional commercial or trade 
fair, and gave the peoples of the 
world their first opportunity to 
view on a mass scale, international 
cultures and international achieve - 
nnents'in science and technology." 

TV THEMES S 

OUTBREAK 0 
Continued born page 1 

gle featuring TV jazz trines -'The 
D.A.'s Man Theme" backed by 
"The Richard Diamond Theme 
by the Frank Comstock ork. Ray 
Anthony's single, "The Peter Gunn 
Theme," is still on the best -selling 
chart, and his new waxing "Walk - 

in' to Mother's" (also from "Peter 
Gunn ") hit the chart this week. 

Stereo Fidelity is making "TV 
Jazz Themes," which will also be 
released on its $1.98 monaural 
Somerset label, its key promotion 
item for April and May, via exten- 
sive promotion on the deejay level 
and a national consumer advertis- 
ing campaign. Special deejay EP's 
will be mailed to more than 1,000 
radio stations. 

The Skip Martin group includes 
such ace jazz soloists as Shelley 
Manne, Don Fagerquist, Pete Can- 
doh, Red Mitchell and Conrad 
Gozzo. Side features themes from 
"Peter Gunn," "Richard Diamond." 
"77 Sunset Strip" and "The Thin 
Man: 

Newest TV jazz thence is one 
penned by Alex North for the new 
'Nero Wolfe" detective series, 
which will debut on TV shortly. 
(See separate story in this issue.) 
The complete list of current TV 

Green Joins Marks 
Promotion Staff 

\f:A\ YORK -- R:hs Creen an 
active operator in the song and 
artist exploitation field for 15 years, 
has joined Marks Music as assistant 
to prexy Herbert E. Marks. 

Green joists the firm at a time 
when it is moving in high gear 
along with veepee Arnold S' aw, 
and ace contact man Buddy Fried d - 

lan r. He swill also work sviti 
Arnold Broido, educational dir 
tor, on hand, choral and sacred 
music. 

CAP LP TOPS 
GOODYEAR AD 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol 
Records stereo album of its 
original cast "Music Man" re- 
cording dominates a full page 
ad campaign by Goodyear s 
chemical division running in 
Business Week, U. S. News & 
World Report and Fortune 
nt a g a z i n e. Approximately 
three -fourths of the page lay- 
out is devoted to the Cap 
album while the ad copy 
touts Goodyear's vinyl resin. 

co- 

Merc Extends 
'Save -O -Rama' 
Deadline 

CHICAGO -- Mercury Records 
extended the deadline for its 
"Stereo Save- O- Rama" to .May 1 
and hinted that another extension 
might be in the offing. Response 
to the plan, announced Irving B. 
Green, Mere prexy, instead of hit- 
ting a peak and then declining, 
has continued to build showing 
"no sign of slackening." 

The plan allows the consumer 
to buy a stereo disk for one dollar 
for every one he buys at the list 
price of $5.95. 

The success of the plan, said 
Green, has industry-wide signifi- 
cance as a measure of the rising 
tide of stereo interest. He reported 
that letters have come to company 
headquarters from consumers ask- 
ing that the plan be extended so 
they can build stereo libraries at 
the advantageous prices. These 
letters, he observed, reflect a 
"healthy association between man- 
ufacturer and market that goes far 
beyond immediate sales figures." 

'ARK DISK 
! CHARTS 
'series featuring jazz themes in- 
clude "Peter Gunn," "D. A.'s Man," 
"77 Sunset Strip," "M Squad," 
"The Thin Man, "Richard Dia- 
mond," "Ellery Queen," "Perry 
Mason," "Naked City" and "Pete 
Kelly's Blues." Ewen the "Mickey 
Mouse" theme is served up with a 
jazz beat in M'amers' new "TV 
Themes" LP. 

Artists who have recorded 
themes from the above shows as 
singles and/or albums include Ray 
Anthony, Shelley Manne, Leith 
Stevens, Pete Rugolo, Pete Can - 
doli, Don Ralke, Frank Ortega, 
Henry Mancini, Count Basie, Aaron 
Bell, the Page Boys. Warren Bark- 
er, Skip Martin, Keith Williams 
and Frank Comstock. 

Lawrence Exits Sunbeam 
NEW YORK - Bernie Law. 

rence, recently appointed sales 
manager of Sunbeam Records and 
with the Wanda firm for the past 
four years, left the label last week. 
He intends to take a new post 
shortly with another record label. 

DOT, CAPITOL 
FLIP FOR FLIP 

NEW YORK - At last the 
truth is out. The "Flip Black" 
playing cabinet on. the new 
Bergen label release of "For 
You My Lover" is none other 
than the ex- bandleader Ted 
Black, now an exec with Mil- 
ler Music of the Big Three. 
This was the first time he had 
taken his clarinet out of the 
pawnshop in 20 years. How- 
ever, in spite of his creaky - 
playing, two companies, both 

Dot and Capitol, are bidding 
for the master. 

IRS Rules on Diskery 
Excise Responsibilities 

WASHINGTON - Internal 
Resesue has set up a rule -of- 
thumb to decide who pays the 
record manufacturers' excise when 
several firths are involved in proc- 
essing the disks. In response to 
industry inquiry, IRS puts the re- 
sponsibility for tax on the one who 
not only owns or leases the master, 
but also controls production and 
sale of records therefrom. 

It follows that when a master 
is leased to a firm which pro- 
duces and sells the records there- 
from, the original owner of the 
master is no longer responsible for 
manufacturers' excise - the tax 
stays with the firm which con- 
trols production and sale of the 
disks. 

To make the plot thicker, if the 
original music from which the 
master itself is made, is on tape, 
the excise still stays with Ilse one 
who produces and uses the master 
record. No manufacturers' excise 
attaches to the royalty payments 
made to the owner of the copy- 
righted music on-the tape, and the 
latter is considered merely to "per- 
mit its use under special arrange- 
ments." 

Treasury gives these examples 
to illustrate the variety of possible 
combinations: Firm X owns mas- 
ter recordings, and firm Y presses, 
labels and ships the records hack 
to X, who then sells them. The 
mauufacturc.e excise stays with 
firm X. However, if firm Z leases 
a master from another company. 
presses and sells the records itself. 
the tax remains with Z. 

In the tape case: Mr. A owns 
magnetic tape recordings of copy- 
righted music, and contracts with 
Z Corporation for the latter to 
make a master record from the 
tape, then produce and sell the 
disks. In return, Z Corporation 
pays Mr. A royalty on each record 
produced. Again, the tax sticks 
with the company that controls 
production and sale-in ibis case, 
Z Corporation. 

Also, in this case, Z becomes 
the owner of the master record 
made from the tape, but Mr. A 
retains ownership of the tape of 
the copyrighted music. Mr. A dues 
not incur any manufacturers' excise 
on the royalty he gets from the 
records made and sold by Z. 

In a slightly more complicated 
case, IRS cites a tape owner, 
Y, who contracts with record man- 

1st Quarter 
Decca Sales 
10% Over '58 

NEW YORK - First quarter 
net sales for Decca Records, Inc., 
rose about 10 per cent over a like 
period in 1938, Milton Rackmil, 
Decca prexy, told stockholders at 
the company's annual meeting here 
this week. Earnings, at the same 
time, were slightly higher than in 
1958, or 11 cents a share. 

Rackmil. who is also prexy of 
Universal Pictures, of which Decca 
owns 81.4 per cent of the stock, 
said there was no immediate pros- 
pect of merging Decca and Uni- 
versal. 

Late last year, Universal rea- 
lized 53,676,3 10 after taxes from 
the sale of its studio properties 
on a lease - back arrangement. 
Rackmil said about $1.500,000 of 
this had been invested in securities 
listed on the New York Stock Ex. 
change, and under prodding by 
a stockholder interrogator, admit- 
ted that Universal had bought 
some Decca stock. in answering 
another question, .Rackmil said 
stereo had proved a "disrupting 
factor," because dealers are re- 
quired to maintain inventories of 
both stereo and monaural records. 

ufacturing company X, to hase s 
master record and copies made. 
which final disks will be made. 
X, in turn, gives part of the job 
out to a processing firm which 
makes up the master, then proc- 
esses a so- called "printer," from 
which final disks will be macle. 
The processing firm sends the 
"printer" to firm X. and the latter 
presses the records and ships them 
on tò the original tape owner, firm 
Y. 

In this case, the original tape 
owner, Y, controls sale and dis- 
tribution of the disks he had made 
-therefore he is responsible for 
the manufacturers' excise. Y also 
retains actual ownership of the 
tape recording, the master record 
and the "printer." Conf.sion about 
tar responsibility has arisen 
some cases because the 
record is stored by the pr 
in the nantie of "X" corpora 
for possible further use in ma 
additional "printers." 

IRS makes it clear that no 
ter where the master retords 
stored, or in whose name, the 
of thumb keeps the manufact 
excise on the one who a 
controls the sale and distrib 
of the disks. 

Italian Juke 
Combo hlm 
With Disks 

ROME - A new type of juke 
box which gis-es the feeling of tel- 
evision under the name of Fono- 
visore ( Phonovision) was previewed 
by the Italian and foreign press 
here prior to its debut at the Mi- 
lan Fair May 12. The new ap- 
paratus combines the playing of a 
record with the projection of 
16mm. from behind a screen 
similar to those in TV sets, show - 
ing the artist presenting a song 
while the record is playing. 

Italian newspapers have been 
quick to dumb the new juke box the 
Cinebox. It is the invention of 
Pietro Cranelli, a newspaperman, 
with the technics' we rk being 
done by two brothers, Raffaello 
and Paolo Nistri in the Milan fac- 
tory of Ottico Meccanica Italian, 
the outstanding manufacturer of 
movie projection machines in Italy; 
It is expected that the new 
boxes will operate at a price of 
not more than 100 lira (16 cents) 
per play. Demonstration records 
with film have been nude by Nilla 
Pizzi, Tina De Mola and Peppino 
of Capri \Vith this Rockers. 

Each box contains space for as 
many as 50 16mm. films and an 
equal number of records. Each is 
adaptable to use film ranging from 
8 mm. to 35mm. According to the 
promoters, recordings need not be 
specially made for these boxes. 
In some cases, die performers will 
be invited to re -enact their own 
records for exclusive use in this 
media. 

Customers need only insert 
coin and the rest of the yank is 
done by an electromagnetic sys- 
tem. An alternate system pro- 
vides for all of the film on one 
spool instead of separate spools. 
In the alternate method the film 
is ram off at high speed until it 
reaches the playing spot requested 
by the person using the machine. 

Wynne Signs Damon 
NEW YORK - Sid Paetner, 

head of \Vynne Records, this week 
signed Mark Dantou to wax for 
the label. Damon is featured in 

the new flick "Party Crashers." 
Wynne Records this week released 
twe albums, one with Ted Weems 
and the other with warbler Lee 
Scott. 
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Edward 
"Kookie" 

Byrnes 

WhINER. /s RED H07! 

(with Connie Stevens) 

"KOOKIE, KOOKIE" 
(Lend Me Your Comb) 

b/w 

"YOU'RE THE TOP" 
See Kookie Each Week on "77 Sunset Strip," ABC -TV Network 

"77 SUNSET STRIP" 
#1 BEST SELLING ALBUM 

ON THE WEST COAST! 

"11 SUNSET STRIP" 

Warren Barker & Orch. 

1289 

Tab Hunter 

"THERE'S NO FOOL 

LIKE A YOUNG FOOL" 
b/w 

"I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN" 

#5051 

BEST SELLING EPI 

"77 SUNSET STRIP" 

Warren Barker 

EA 1289 

Martha Lou Harp 

"TELL ME YOU 

LOVE ME" 
b/w 

"THE KIND Of LOVE 

I NEED" 
#5052 

* * IN THE CHARTS * * 

Charlie Blackwell 

"MIDNIGHT 
OIL" 
#5031 

* * NEW AND HOT * * 

Johnny Carroll 

"BANDSTAND 
DOLL" 

b/w 

"The Swing" 
45042 

WRITE WIRE PHONE 

Order from your Nearest Distributor 

ON THE CHARTS ... HOT SINGLE 

"11 SUNSET STRIP" 

Don Ralke 
-New Flip Side- 

"71 SUNSET STRIP CHA CHA" 
#5077 

Mary Kaye Trio 

"YOU CAN'T BE 

TRUE DEAR" 
=5050 

Warren Barker 

"RICHARD DIAMOND 

THEME" 
b/w 

"The D. A.'s Man Theme" 
#5060 

The First Name in Sound 

WARNER BROS.' RECORDS 
BURBANK, CALIF. 
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PM Sets C &W 
Pre -Derby Seg 

LOUISVILLE - The Everly 
Brothers will headline a country 
and western cast including Webb 
Pierce, Marty Robbins. Billy Gram- 
mer, Wanda Jackson, Del \Vood. 
and comedian Boob Brasfield in 
the free pre -Derby Philip Morris 
Derby Festival Music Show 
Wednesday night, April 29, in 
Fredom Hall at the Fairgrounds 
Coliseum here. 

Johnny Philip Morris, celebrating 
his 25th anniversary as the Morris 
firm's living trade -mark, will intro- 
duce the two -hour, admission -free 
show being presented for the third 
consecutive year for Kentucky 
Derby visitors at the invitation of 
the Derby Festival Committee. 
Local deejays will assist Johnny on 
the emsee chores. 

COMING SOON! 

RECORDS BY 

RANH 
SOUND WITH A SALES VIEWPOINT 

729 Seventh Avenue. New York 19 
JUdaon 2.2950 

THE HANGING TREE 
MARTY ROBBINS COLUMBIA 

RIO BRAVO 
Ricl 

DEAH MIrrom ApteTIe N 

We 
CAPITOL 

i 

77 SUNSET STRIP 
DON RAIRE WARNER BROS. 

FRANK ORTEGA JUBILEE 

KOOKIE, KOOKIE 

"CALL ME YOURS"- Johnnie Ray 
Columbia 

"I KNEEL AT YOUR THRONE" 

-toe Medlin 
hl erevry 

"CARELESS" -Sarah Vaughan 
Mercury 

"BEAT 0' MY HEART" -Harry Simeone 
20th roc 

"IMAGINATION" -Paula Wayne 
Monade 

"MOON OVER MIAMI" -Jerry Wald 
Todd 

"I'M (ONFESSIN' " -Terri Dean 
Laurel 

/or Seasonal Programming 
"WHEN THE RED RED ROBIN 

(Comes Bob Bob Bobbin' Along)" 
"SWINGIN' IN A HAMMOCK" 

BOURNE, INC. -ABC MUSIC 
136 Welt 52nd 5t. New York 19 

England's nl Instrumental 

SIDE SADDLE 
Showing Up Strong Here With- 

RUSS CONWAY on Capitol 
No. 1 Dar in En Rl.andi 

JOHN BURON TRIO on liberty 

FREDDY MORGAN on Challenge 

FERRANTE d TEICHER on ABC Par. 

SCOOBIE d DOOBIE on Climax 

MILLS MUSIC, INC. 

PRELIMINARIES 
ON FOR ARMY 
TALENT SEARCH 

\1.SSHINGTON -- The 
ssoriel's biggest talent seven 
for singers and musicians is 

underway all around the 
globe, as Army begins hold- 
ing preliminary contests which 
lead to the Grand Finals of 
the 1959 All -Army Entertain- 
ment Contest at the U. S. 
Army Engineering Center 
and Fort Belvoir, June 18 -18. 

This timely announcement 
from Defense Department 
comes as Andre Previn, a 

graduate of Army talent ranks 
front 'way back, has a brand 
new Oscar for his award -win- 
ning musical score for "Gigi." 
Previn and Dave Brubeck, 
both tops in jazz, did plenty 
of practicing in Army enter - 
tainmentprograms, along with 
a number of other youngsters 
including Eddie Fisher; lu- 
lius LaRosa; Vic Damout, 
and Peter Palmer, star of "111 
Abner." (Defense Department 
puts on an average of about 
40,000 musical presentations 
a year.) 

The cream of the crop of 
Army talent will compete in 
the finals to provide stars for 
the touring "Rolling Along of 
1959" Army show -to say 
nothing of making a guest ap- 
pearance on the Ed Sullivan 
TV show. 

'Wolfe' TV -er 
Jazz Theme 

X1.51 YORK - One more de- 
tective TV Show will have a jazz 
theme when it debuts; the forth- 
coming "Nero Wolfe" series due 
next month. The music for this one 
will be composed by Alex North, 
the defter of "Unchained Melody" 
and many flicker scores. North, 
who received the whopping sum 
of $2,500 to pen the theme, will 
publish his score ehrst Saunders 
Music, a firm belonging to Frank 
Music. 

Roulette Pacts 
Far East Rep 

NEW YORK - Donald 
Singer, foreign operations manager 
for Roulette Records, has ap- 
pointed Cosdel, Inc., Tokyo, Ja- 
pan, as exclusive manufacturer and 
distributor of Roulette, Rama, Gee 
and Tice, Records. 

Cosdel's territory includes Japan, 
South Korea, 'faisvan, Okanawa, 
South Vietnam, Thailand, Burma, 
Indonesia, Laos, Cambodia, Guam 
and the Philippines. 

Beverly Cherner 
To Am -Par Staff 

NEW YORK - Beverly Cher - 
ner has resigned as disk promotion 
staffer of Kapp Records to become 
local deejay promotion chief for 
ABC- Paramoi n.t Records, working 
out of the offices of Malvern Dis- 
tributors terre, A, Par's local dis - 
trib. 

She replaces Dave Berger at 
Am -Par; while Ann Edwards suc- 
ceeds Miss Glucose: at Kapp. 

Stereocraft Debs 
Monaural Singles 

NEW YORK - Stereocraft 
Records, new label which up to 
now has issued only stereo albums 
and 45 r.p.m. singles, is issuing its 
first monaural singles this week. 
The three singles, which will be 
issued both in stereo and mon- 
aural, feature the Budd Johnson 
Ork and the Do- Ray -Mi Trio. The 
label also released two stereo al- 
bums this week, one with the Do- 
Ray-Mi Trio and the other with 
the Ruby Braff combo. 

NEWS REVIEW 

Victor Aid 
To Gourmet 
Digestion 

RCA Victor has released five. 
new disks in monaural and stereo 
versions to aid the home gourmet 
in the atmosphere department. A 
German, Chinese, French and'tal- 
ian dinner, and an American bar- 
becue are the themes around which 
various orbs have woven back- 
ground music. Arrangements of 
old favorites like "Blue Danube," 
"Chinatown, My Chinatown," "The 
Last Time I Saw Paris" and "Ar- 
rivederci, Roma," are played in a 
smooth style, that will please the 
ear as well ,s aid the digestion. 

Each album ha.. a gaily capari- 
soned couple of representative na- 
tionality hovering ove, a groaning 
board. The photography is mouth- 
watering. In place of liners, the 
back of each jacket has authentic, 
easy -to-follow recipes for a corn - 
plete meal. 

"usic for a German Dinner at 
Home," Franz Hertzman and 
His Orchestra, LPM -1933 and 
LSP -1935; "Music for a Chi- 
nese Dinner at Hom ," Bob 
Lin Wu and His Orchestra, 
LPM -' -18 a.rd LSD '935; 

"Music for a French Dinner 
at Home," Pierre Feiere and 
I-I's Orchestra, LPM -1937 and 
LSP -1937; "Music for at, Ital- 
ian Dinner at Ilome," Romano 
Ledenzio and )fis Orchestra, 
LPM -1938 and LSP -1938; 
"Music for a Back Yard Bar- 
becue," Norman Leyden and 
His Orchestra, LPM -1939 and 
LSP -1939, . , Pernie Hodes. 

Reps Appointed 
By United Audio 

NEW YORK - United Audio 
Products has just announced first 
rep appointments for their high 
fidelity products. 

For the Dual stereo turntable - 
changer only: Harry Estersohn, 
covering eastern Pennsylvania, 
southern New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland, Washington, D. C., Vir- 
ginia. 

For Dual and \Vigo hi -fi speak- 
ers: Robert Stang, metropolitan 
New York; Roland Olander, south- 
ern California, Arizona, southern 
Nevada; Robert Peters for Ohio, 
western Pennsylvania, \Vest Vir- 
ginia. 

According to Larry Epstein, vice - 
president of sales, negotiations are 
now in progress with reps in other 
areas, and he expects to complete 
coverage of the country this spring. 

Firm also has brought out illus- 
Heated literature describing the 
Dual - 1008 stereo turntable - 

changer. 

Mort Hillman New 
Art Ford Staffer 

NEW YORK -- Mort Hillman 
has joined the Art Ford office to 
handle the musical chores for two 
new pictures being readied by the 
disk jockey and program manager 
of WNTA. The two flicks are 
"Gang Girl" and "Love and jazz." 
Both films arz being shot under 
the Formont Corporation banner. 
Millman will also su, rise the 
music publishing, jazz concerts and 
other activities of Ford's New York 
offices. Hillman was previously 
with Citation Records. 

NEW YORK -- Marty Mills 
has set up his own firm, Martin 
Mills Enterprises, and has also 
started a nussic publishing firm 
called Marmil Music. ln associa- 
tion with Jerry Keller, the singer 
on Kapp Records, he has set up 
another music firm, called Jaymar 
Music. Mills has also taken over 
the management of vocalist Nat 
Wright and t h r u s h Louise 
O'Brien. 

LOLLIPOP MAY 
BUY FRONT SEAT 

HOLLYWOOD - The 
disk biz may yet have its lol- 
lipop payola. 

The sensitive problem of 
arranging the seating plan for 
the forthcoming National 
Academy of Recording Arts 
and Sciences awards' banquet 
by been turned over to the 
seven- year -old daughter of 
Spike Jones, Leslie Ann. She 
will draw reservations from a 
glass bowl with tables to be 
assigned as -they are drawn. 
Asa native, California orange 

is her favorite flavor. 

Haley Back in 
Joyce Fold 

PHILADELPHIA -- With a 
release from General amusement 
Corporation ìn one hand, Bill Haley 
lead man of the Comets combo, 
signed a new exclusio'ë booking 
contract with the Jolly Joyce The- 
atrical Agency with his other hand. 

New binder will run for three 
years and covers every phase of 
show business in every part of the 
globe. Joyce until last September 
had Haley under his booking wing 
for four years. 

Star Roulette 
Promot'n Head 

NEW YORK - Saul Star has 
replaced Mel Turoff as national 
promotion manager of Roulette 
Records and its subsidiaries. Tor - 
off resigned that post last week. 

Star, heretofore Roulotté s dis- 
trict sales and promotion represent- 
ative in th: Detroit area, joined 
Roulette in 1957 as the label's 
Detroit promotion rep. Prior to 

Roulette, he was deejay 
promotion man for Merc- ry in De- 
troit. In his new post, Stat will 
headquarter in New York, report- 
ing directly to Roulette's executive 
veepee Jus" Kolsky. 

Victor Inks Thrush 
And a Lutenist 

9 LP's on UA 
April Sked 

NEW YORK - United Artists 
April LP release spotlights classi- 
cal, pop and jazz albums. The 
three classical sets are by Leopold 
Stokowski and the Symphony of 
the Air performing Shostakovich's 
"Symphony No. 1, Khachaturian's 
"Symphony No. 2" and a coupling 
of Ernest Bloch's "Schelomo" and 
Paul Ben -Hamin's "Frcm Israel." 
Stereo price for the classical sets 
is $5.98. Mono price is $4.98. 

.The release also includes "Blues 
in the Mississippi Night" by folk 
artist Alan Lomax. This set is 
available monophonically only for 
$4.98. 

Other releases are Connie Rus- 
sell's first LP for the label, "Don't 
Smoke in Bed," "The Clovers in 
Clover," also a debut album on 
LTA and "That Holler Guy" by 
Joe Caragiola. These are avialable 
in stereo for $4.98 and for $398 
monaurally. 

Two EP's, "Porl.y and Bess," by 
Diabann Carroll and Andre Previn 
and "Some Like It Hot" by Mari- 
lyn Monroe complete the release. 

NEW YORK - Barbara Evans, 
who opens at the Stardust in Las 
Vegas, Nev , Tuesday (21), has 
been signed by RCA Victor. The 
thrush's first release "Souvenirs," 
will be released on the day of her 
debut at the Stardust. Steve 
Sholes, tiiskery s pop a. &r. chief, 
stated the chantress would be 
gis'en a strong promotional drive. 

In another sediou of the com- 
pany, Alan Kayes, manager of Red 
Seal a. &r., signed Julian Bream, 
the guitarist and lutenist, to a long 
tern pact. The 26- year -old Bream, 
now in England, will concertize in 
America this fall. 

Prestige Pacts 
2 New Artists 

NE\'V YORK- Prestige Records 
signed Eddie Davis, tenor saxo- 
phonist and organist Shirley Scott 
to exclusive recording contracts 
last week. Miss Scott who is a 
regular member of the Eddie Davis 
Trio will also record in her own 
right. 

Both artists have LP's scheduled 
for May. The Davis album is "The 
Lock." Miss Scott's set is entitled 
"Scottie." Baos and drums on both 
sets are handled by George Guvi- 
vier and Arthur Edgehill. 

Cap. Pacts Hammack 
HOLLYWOOD - Bobby Ham- 

mack, ABC rarlio-T\' net's musical 
director, was signed to a long -term 
Capitol contract. The composer- 
arranger - conductor - pianist s ini- 
tial disking will be included in 
Capitol's premiere stereo singles re- 
lease scheduled for April 27. 

Belock Busy 
Continued from page 4 

cording to officials, "it allows for 
greater dynamic range with less 
random noise." 

The company said that the 
Todd venture represents one of 
the first occasions on which a ree- 
ord company has actually made -a 
soundtrack for a filin company. 
The film in this case, "Scent of 
Nlysterv," is using "Smell - O - 
Vision," a new process making pos- 
sible synchronization of scents 
with the action portayed on the 
screen. 

In Houston, the company had 
set up its mobile equipment to 
complete recording of the Houston 
Symphony Sto- 
kowski. 

Emphasis on Music 
Continued from page 4 

strengthen the role of music in 
our overseas information program- 
ming. They believe more atten- 
tion is needed for musical exchange 
in countries outside of Western 
Europe (where American music is 
not only known, but commercially 
successful). 

More musical scores as well as 
books on music should be included 
in the book program and overseas 
information libraries. "Musicians 
1 'ad scores as others read books, 
and the same principle of distribu- 
tion should apply to both scores 
and books," the Commission finds. 

S -F Sales Pitch 
Coutinucd"fronr tage 4 

and distributors cut down on dead 
stock inventors'. They may return 
any label (including Somerset) at 
any price, "As long as it's 12 -inch 
and in a jacket." The promotion is 

effective immediately and runs thin 
May 15. 

Distributor salesmen in various 
cities are wearing black ties and 
armbands when they call on deal- 
ers to introduce "Operation Grave- 
yard." 

'Nervous Set' 
Ctntinued f roen tlul;e 4 

jazz score and the first on Broad- 
way' about the Beat Generation, 
It will open at the Henry Miller 
Theater in New York on May 12. 
Richard Hay-es has been selected 
for the tide role. There WI be a 

jazz quartet on stage dining the 
show, Frank Music will publish 
the score via its Empress Music 
firm. Stu Ostrow, veepee of Frank, 
handled the negotiations. 
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WHO! 

MUSIC 41 

has a 

nationwide 

smash 

hit - 
"GUESS WHO ?" 

RCA VICTOR 47/7469 

RCAMCTOR 0 
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A STUPENDOUS SINGLE CUMIN' AT YOU JOHNNY 
THE BEAT IS TERRIFIC, SALES WILL BE, T00! THE 

PICK OF THE WEEK, APRIL 13. IT WILL HAVE 'E' 
AND BUYING! THE BATTLE 0F. NEW ORLEANS 
PUBLISHER WARVÉN MUSIC CO, NASHVILLE, TENN, PERSONAL MANOMMENT fRANKS 
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IV NORTON'S THE BATTLE OF NEIN ORLEANS. 

If BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANSUA BILLBOARD 

ì ROCKIN' AND STOMPIN', FINGERSNAPPIN' 
441339 COLUMEX 

ON HIGH-FIDELITY RECORDS BY 
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TAPE CLUB PAYS OFF 

Pennsy Dealer Finds 
Tope Market Rewards 

By RALPH FREAS 
PITTSBURGH -Nick Lomakin, 

owner of Lomakin Hi -Fi Music 
here, reports that "'tape is a big 
business with us." There's a good 
mason for Nick's attitude. Ile has 
actively solicited the business of 
tape fans and has found that it 
paid off. 

One of the most import.u,t 
factors in the success of Lomakin 's 
wooing of the tape market is the 
store's "HiFi Tape Club." They 
have enrolled an impressive num- 
ber of 700 members. Each mem- 
ber pars a 81 membership fee. This 
entitles them to short roll of 
blank tape. a stereo catalog and 
advance notice of monthly tape 
"specials." it also entitles therm to 
'special pris ileges" on purchases of 
blank, monaural, stereophonic tape 
and tape accessories. 

One of the special features of the 
club is a rental library of stereo 
tapes. Tire library totals 500 reeh 
of different selections and dub 
members may rent them for a fee 
of 31 week. A 35 deposit h also 
required on Tech reel. 

To impress their specialization In 

Lo,n kin's 
the Pittsburgh 

out" for 
public, 

play. For example, a recent win- 
dow display was loaded with reel - 

1 upon -reel of recording type - all 
sizes of reel and all types of tape, 
in boxes. loose, draped all around 
the display. The Audio tape brand 
was featured. According to Loma- 

:kin. passers-by are "awed by the 
tdisplay." And, when they are in 
the market for tape or a recorder. 
they will antomatioally think of 
Lormkini s Hi -Fi Music store. 

Lomakin is not completely satis- 
fied with present recorded tape 
prices. He believes tax should be 
priced from $4.98 to 8.98. 

But if he is critical of pricing 
conditions in the tape field, he is 
plainly unhappy 55 th what has 
been happening in the disk field. 

"Record clubs," he sass, "are the 
worst. Let them sell in unpopu- 
lated area." 

He also thinks the $5.95 price 
structure on stereo record is out of 
line while the monaural equivaleot 
is ST 99. 

Hoffman Adds 3 Consoles, 
Portable to Stereo Line 

LOS ANGELES - Three sin- 
gle- cabinet stereo consoles -and a 
portable, the "Stereo Pal" -are 
being added to Hoffrnan's matched 
cabinet stereo line. The new units 
expand the number of basic mod- 
els in the Hoffman line to five coo - 
soles and the portable. The coo - 
soles offer a choice of four cabinet 
styles and four natural wood grain 
finishes. 

The Westchester el 8008) 
and Inglewood (Model 807) fea- 
ture the "stereo display scope,' 
movable "graph" showing the bass 
and treble decible rating for both 
channels. Using the d'splev scope. 
a listener can balance t e controls 
of each channel and note the set- 
ting for each record 1Vhen t! - 

record is played again, bass a 
treble balance can be adjust, 
quickly. with the aid of the script 
eliminating knob fiddling. 

Both the \Vestchester and Man- 
hattan (Model 8007) include AM- 
FM tuner, featuring "petal" tim- 
ing eye, and output jack for mul- 
tiplex. 

The Westchester has six 
matched speakers, two 12 -inch 
woofers, two 5s4-inch midrange 
and two 3sx.inch tweeters. The 
Manhattan and Inglewood have 
four matched speakers, two 12, 
inch and two 51/4-inch. 

A remote balance control may 
be used with all three models. 

This optional unit, sshic -h simply 
plugs into the console. enables the 
listener to control balance be- 
tween channels ss ithout leaving his 
chair. 

The portable "shreo par has 
forer -spend cbangrr with "inter- 
mix.' The turntable pauses dur- 
ing change cycle to protect rec- 
ords from scratching. Amplifier 
automatically shuts off after the 
Lut record is played. It can be 
played u ith its two speakers at- 
tached or placed up to 24 -feet 
apart for stereo separation. 

The "stereo pal" has 20 -watts 
' peak er and two six -inch and 
two our -inch speakers. Weighing 
40 ponds. the portable has two- 

Continued on page 48) 

HI -FI GOES 
TO COLLEGE 

NEW' 1011K - 1 be Cur 
nd1 campus is going to rock 
-with high fidelity sound. 
For the second year, the Ith- 
aca, New York, school still 
sponsor the "Cornell Audio 
}'air. April 27 thin 29. 

Forty hi - fi firms ara 
setting up exhibits of their 
products in the big student 
union building. Students, fac- 
ulty and hi -fi reps will help 
to nor the affair. 

Evening lectures and dem- 
onstrations will be given in 
which both facudls and hi -li 
reps will participate. Empha- 
sis. according to a Cnrncll 
announcement, will be on 
stereo. 

Last year. the show at- 
tracted more than 10,Oí10 vis- 
itors. 

Mathes Aims 
For High End 
Stereo Sales 

DALLAS -- \f '.1 I .5 

turing o, 1111.11.14 1111.11r it's 
maker wb debuted stith lis fi 
and stereo playback ones 10 
months ago. cracks the real(. hi,h- 
end market with ninefoot -long 
by seven - foot tall .ix - piece 
matched home entettarnrnrt ren- 
ter. In addition, Jack hung, sales 
manager. said that fill details w,il 
soon be available on the first of a 
TV set line. Mathes. primary pro- 
ducer of wood cabiortr-s for years. 
has moved its entire elMronics 
numbly plant to Dallas from Ath- 
ens, Tex., its home base. Athens 
remains the center for its cabinetry 
furniture making. 

Listing at 31,200. the \lath. -. 
inviter differs from that moans d 
by a Magneoord or Bell Soiled 
Systems, in that it substitutes a 
12 -inch TV act for the Frei -to -reel 
tape playback found on previous 
borne entertairsmee renters. The 
nine -by -seem -foot wall -like center 
has AM . FM radio and tuner. Tto carry both channel, 
of raiW simultaneously thru each 
of Its stereo speaker channels. The 

(Continued on page 48) 

STEREO BY AIR 

Flying Trips Net Coast 
Dealer Top Stereo Sales 

SAN FRANCISCO - "A flying 
stereo specialist" is the title which 
David Morris. of the "flouse of 
Karlsotu' hem, has earned. 

In recoud months, Morris has 
successfully sold stereo equipment 
thruout the Northern California 
area by plane. This i,.cludes cabinet 

waadeapaneeeman1 

HoHman'a Stereo eat. $159.95 

sets, and component ngs all in the 
upper brackets, old tbnuaut the 
area because Morris makes a habit 
of "lying his own airplane to the 
spot. ost residents of Northern Cali- 
fornia and as far south as Fresno. 
150 miles away. shop regularly in 
the "city" -coming to San Fran- 
cisco on weekends or whenever 
time permits. Often. a visit from the 
prospect which could easily be de- 
veloped into a sale doesn't jell. 
however, simply because the dis- 
tance involved between the pros- 
pect and the store is so great. 

No Sale "Lost" 
Morris bridges these distances 

with his airplane, a flying "Station 
Wagon," big enough to carry sam- 
ples of most of the equipment 
which the House of Karllson fea- 
tures. 

When a prospect comes in and 
declares his interest in a custom 
stereo set up for his home, built 
up from components, can't snake up 
his mind on the spot, Morris doesn t 
consider the sales as "lost." Instead. 
he tells the customer that he will 
bring samples amend and shit the 

(ContwuaJ on page 48) 

Audio Feedback 
By RALPH FREAS 

MANUFACTURER PROBLEM 
Its no secret that phono manufacturers b...e been cracking their skulls and spending plenty on market research to find out which way stereo is going to go. Will the publie WAR' an all -in -one stereo unit? Or will they tend toward complete speaker separation? This is no mere 3131,000 gnestím,. Millions are Insulted. 

One firm, Stromberg- Carlson, believes they has* the answer. In retort weeks, they've been showing new line, The Audiophile Series." The 16 models in the line are all -in -one units. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON'S THEORY 
1Vhy did the firm go in this direction? To find out, we spoke to Bob O'Brien. general sales manager for the firm. Here's a what he told us. 

- "I suppose," said Bob. "w a ss ere as much at fault as anyone in pushing the idea that speakers have to he eight to 16 feet apart. A year ago. we said an all -in ore wouldn't sell. We were wrong- The bdnesr- w'ife wants all -in -one stereo and, let's face it. she has the money. 

Sear, ail -in -one stereo will outsell separation. by three to one. That's .shat ten market studies tell us" 
PROBLEMS TO LICK 

According to Oilrien, there was more to treat- ing the "Audiophile Series" than simply deciding to put everything in one cabinet. . . 

-You hale to remember,' be told us. "that sae re com- ponent people rather than packaged set manufacturers. We dent believe in putting the speaker in the same a abinet as the turntable and amplifier. We subscribe to the theory that this creates feedback problems. %%at we had to de was isolate the various components in the single cabinet. 
'l, wasn't easy. We tried to 'ruggedize the cab- inet. No good. We tried mounting components on foam rubber. It didn't work. Finally. see went di- rectly to the rubber manufacturers. They taught us Slat there are thousands of different foam rubber 

tv pet. But they understood our problem and they oar - 
row-ed the tsroes down to five and said "This is what sou need.' They were right. 

MOUNT TIIE LABYRINTH 

'What we do is mount the speaker in a labs rinth. You know the labyrinth is an old principle used h. %tmrnberg- Carlson. It his seised us well thru the years- T!,eu we mount the labyrinth on foam rubber within the cabnnt. No feed- back " 

How far apart are the speakers. we asked him? 
"Well," he said. "mum cabinets are two lengths --48 and 54 inches slide. That ..would put the speakers thensclt'es at 40 and 48 inches apart respectively" 

Is this stereo? O'Brien was firm on this point. 

"Absohntel%,' he said. if the meatus are only a foot 
apart, it's stereo. I think of it this way. If you liken a 
phonograph to an orchestra and the average !ising room to 
a concert hall. then, by comparison, widely separated stereo 
is like listening to a 7.000 piece orchestra." 
FLEXIBLE ATTITUDE 

But the firm is not inflexible in its attitude, 
O 'Brien pointed out. 
-We're saying to the public," he said, "that you can 

base your separation if you want it and any way that you 
want it. \Ve have separate speakers in labyrinth enclosures 
that sell for 559.95 and up. They match our new furniture 
hue and we pros ide a jack plug in the hack of the set for 
easy installation. The listener just throws a switch on the 
master unit which toms the master unit into pure channel 
A and directs channel B to the external speaker system. 
Besides this, the switch ern be set to keep channel A as it 
was, to throw channel B into the external speaker while the 
old channel B presides a mix of both. This is the .say I 
like listening to it. 

"We're really hot on this approach to stereo. 
If we could only torn 25 per cent of our enthusiasm 
for It into dollars, we'd all be rich." 

PATHWAY TO PRESENT 
Stromberg- Carlson had a special problem in wooing the 

finality audio market. it must be remembered that a few 
years back. their consumer products division had special 
strength in radio and television. At that time, component 

was produced by the special products division and the 
consumer products were distinguished by the fine furniture 
approach. 

Later, they went out of television and the table 
model -type radio production. There was an interim 
period when all emphasis was shifted to c- omprsnerd 
hi -ff. 

At that tine, O'Brien said, "there was the popular 
¡side SO) 

1 
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From MOTOROLA...World's No. i Best-Selling Stereo Hi-Fi Line! 

Complete Stereo Hi -Fi 

plus builtinEFM1AM tuner 
FOR ONLY YOU CN 

gi 

HERE'S THE BREAKDOWN ON 

THIS 5379.95 VALUE: 
Model Satt Stereo H141 $299.95 
Model HK27 FM /AM Tuner 80.00 

..u.ureeee. 

$379.95 VALUE 

YOUR CUSTOMERS SAVE 580.00 

LIST MC% 

Beautiful Stereo Hi -Fi Console in solid lumber core wood 
cabinet, designed to fit the decor of any room setting. 
Finishes: Mahogany, Blond Oak. 

4 GOLDEN VOICE* SPEAKERS 
Greater response and 
wider tonal range cover 
entire audible fre- 
quency perfectly ... 
without distortion. 

20 -WATT DUAL CHANNEL AMPLIFIER 
10 watts each channel. 
Perfect full -range Stereo 
Hi-Fi 130. 15,000 cps.) 
at lowest volume or 
concert loudness. 

4 -SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER 
With precision -bal- 
anced turntable. Low - 

Resonance Tone Arm. 
Built -in filter in car- 
tridge eliminates rum- 
ble. Flip -over dia. 
mond- sapphire styli. 

Look what you 

get to sell! 
An $80 FM /AM tuner custom - 

installed in Motorola's complete 
single -unit Stereo Hi -Fi furniture - 
styled console ... all to sell for 

under $300. 

A "Bonus" $80.00 -Value FM /AM Tuner built right in 

... providing an all -inclusive Home Entertainment Com- 

bination your customers are clamoring for! Powerful 

built -in FM /AM .Tuner brings in rich, clear, static - 

free signal. Exclusive Motorola "Signal- Lock" holds 

all stations, weak or strong, drift -free. 

EXCLUSIVE TUNING 
EYE makes fine tuning 
easy. Close "eye" and sta- 

S INDIVIDUAL CONTROLS including single tionis "zeroed- in "witham- 
Balance Control to equalize sound level in each danger of drift eliminated 
speaker individually for perfect stereo effect. 
eIIere... PP .ele.o.. ,. The World Leader in Stereo Hi -Fl gives you more that's sellable than ever! Call your Motorola Distributor right now! 

ILLUMINATED SLIDE -RULE 
DIAL SCALE makes stations 
easy to find, easy to zero -in. FM 
band 188 to 108 mc) and stand- 

ard AM band 1535 to 1600 kc). 

M; MOTORO BRAND 
NAMES 
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Attention 
RECORD DEALERS 
RECORD LISTING CATALOGS 

The Record Dealer's "Man Friday" 
for quickly locating records and 
albums, 
Complote Issues -always up to data, 
no supplements. 
For Popular records -biweekly Issues. 
For Classical records -monthly Issues. 
S months' trial -Pops, 39.00: Clas- 
sical. $7.00. or AS for sample 
congas. 
Single tontes for non -dealer - 
52.00 each. 

RECORDAID, Inc. 
P. O. Box S765, Philadelphia 20, Pa. 

The World's 
First 

Stereo.Scored 
Orchestra 

Admiral Tilts at Low 
Priced Stereo Field 

CHICAGO - Admiral Corpo- 
ration became the first major elec- 
tronics maker to join the economy - 
priced stereo portable parade, with 
the unveiling of a two -channel 
manually operated phono at $39.95 
and a stereo automatic changer 
portable at $69.95. Admiral's port- 
ables' bow establishes new low - 
price leader twins to crack the 
lower- priced market, but it estab- 
lishes an Admiral with a wider 
price range than any of its major 
electronic competitors. 

The Flamenco, in a choice of 
two two -tone color pyroloxin corn - 
binations, is the manual three - 
speed job, using a four -inch 
speaker in the phono and another 
in the removable lid. A neutral 
position disengages the turntable 
drive wheel when not in use, pre- 
venting rumble - producing flat 
spots. 

The $69.95 Riviera L a four - 
speed automatic, with a five -inch 

speaker in both the phono and the 
removable lid of the cabinet. 
Model feature/ automatic shutoff, 
neutral position on idle to prevent 
nimble, rubber turntable mat to 
prevent slipping and like the Fla- 

Hi -Fi Shop Is New 
Connecticut Corp. 

HARTFORD, Coln. -- Hi -Fi 
Record Shop, Inc., a new Connecti- 
cut corporation, has filed a certifi- 
cate of organization with the secre- 
tary of state's office at State Capi- 
tol here, listing offices as 51 Water 
Street, Torrington; subscribed cap- 
ital, $7,000; paid in cash, none; 
paid in property, $7,000; president, 
John 1 White; vice- president, 
Thomas W. Carey Jr.t treasurer, 
Lorraine V. Carey; secretary, 
Geraldine E. \\mite, ali of Torring- 
ton; directors, same as officers. 

PRE DICTION 
before mid -year of 1959 

the simple, fresh, wonder- working concept 
of an integrated line of components and 
consoles will make stereophonic products 
of this brand the most jealously sought 

franchise in high fidelity retailing. 
The best single source of consoles and 

matched components for complete sys- 
tems is Stromberg- Carlson. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg- Carlson" 

STROMBERG-CARLSON A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
N. Goodman St. Rochester 3, N. Y. Electronic and communication products for home, Industry and defense 

"Perfectempo" 
Manual Turntable RA 498 Tone Arm SR-440 AM FM Tuner 

RF -480 "Slimllne" 
8" Transducer :..- 

Admiral's Budget -Priced Stereo Model 925 

Twin Cities 
Firm Adds 
Custom TV 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Setchell- 
Carlson, Inc., local electronics 
firm which went into the field of 
unitized home entertainment cen- 
ters here eight months ago, has 
further expanded its line with new 
TV sets and amplifier- and -speaker 
equipped cabinets to build entire 
audio and TV units. 

Three new TV sets include: 
Model T60, 21 -inch table model 
on legs side- mounted six -inch ex- 
tended range speaker, $199.95; 
Model 60C, 21 -inch console, with 
10 Such woofer and four - inch 
tweeter, $259; and Model 600C, 
with 10 -inch woofer and four -inch 
tweeter, $299. 

The new stereo playback cab- 
inets include: Model RP 92, a con- 
temporary modern console, equip- 
ped with dual amplifiers and a 
12 - inch woofer and four . inch 
tweeter at $169; the RP 93, a low- 
boy cabinet, with the same amp 
and speaker setup as the 92; and 

(Continued on page 48) 

Hartley Has 
New Speaker 
System, $120 

NEW YORK - Hartley Pro- 
ducts here is showing a new Capri 
shelf speaker system with several 
"unique" features. One is a "poly- 
merized" cone to give "weather- 
proof' performance that does not 
vary in quality under the temper- 
ature or humidity changes. This 
cone also claims to eliminate fuzzi- 
ness and cone 'break -up." 

In addition to the speaker, the 
Capri, has a decorator designed 
enclosure (24" by 131/2" by 12 ") 
made of % -inch oil- finished walnut 
with splined Joints for rigidity. 

The enclosure has completely 
sealed back and is packed with 
35 feet of acoustic material. These 
two features aim at giving pur re- 
sponse down to 30 cps without 
distortion at normal listening lev- 
els. The grille cloth is bamboo, 
in acoustical weave to eliminate 
distortion. 

The Capri is guaranteed for five 
years against defective parts or 

BUILD YOUR OWN 

Disk Chain 

Makes De lux( 

Stereo Unit 
CHICAGO - With t 

nouncement of the debut of 
type of stereo playback, " 
combines the advantages of 
ponents with the advanta 
packaged hi -fi," by the mana 
the audio department of Discourif 
Records here, also came the him; 
of a major expansion on the par; 
of Marvin Saines, chief of the Ms- 
count Records operation nation. 
ally. Tho Saines would not corn. 
ment, it is understood that Dis 
count Records will open a second 
and larger store than their present 
LaSalle St. Loop outlet in Chicago 
soon. Discount Records intends go. 
ing into a number of other metro 
politan markets, it's rumored. 

Up to now, Discount Records' 
outlets in Cleveland, Detroit and 
Chicago have operated audio do 
parements, dealing primarily b 
components. For the first time, 
Herb Galper, manager of the cire 
tgrm au ' depargnerd yt Ch 
Discoun Recoras outlet, is 
a home entertainment unit -five 
and - one - half - feet long by 
two - and a half feet high 
The one -piece unit combines come 
ponent features in one master wilt 
A buffet styled cabinet contain 
two matched AR -2 speaker Sy* 
tema, 

. 

mounted in foam rubber to 
avoid reverberation thus the mas' 
ter cabinet. The unit, listing fa 
$649.50, will be available in osez 
15 wood finishes and packs a Gab 
rard changer, 40 -watt Scott stereo 
amp and Shure stereo phono car. 
fridge. 

Unit is built to house a pull -out 
tape deck and can be equipped 
with an AM -FM tamer and a tsar, 
scription turntable, all of which are 
optional features. Galper, who de- 
signed the unit, said that this is 

the first of four such playback 
units which will be made available 
by Discount Records. 

workmanship. It is also available 
in other finishes, $120. 

Hartley' New Speaker System 
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ITIECOL- 

per 78 or 
45 rpm 
record 

42 Solid- selling singles, including "Sleeping Beauty," "Zorro," "Mickey Mouse Club March," "Snow White," 
"Peter Pan," "Cinderella," "We're The Mouseketeers," all the Mouseketeer Favorites, and - just released - 
"Shaggy Dog"! 

e Best promoted! Television! Newspapers! Magazines! 

Full- colorl Polyetheline sealed! 

' Available on both 78 rpm and 45 rpm! 

More songs- more playing time-an EP value at a single's price! 

DISNEYLAND RECORDS California 

lateri 
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Flying Trips Net Stereo Sales 
Continued from page 44 

home at an appointed time, gen- 
erally asking whether the customer 
can meet him at the airport. 
Usually this makes so much of an 
impression on the prospect that 
Morris gets tremendous co- opera- 
tion. In 95 per cent of all of his 
200 -odd flying calls, he has re- 
ceived "free taxi service" directly 
to the home and then back to the 
airplane, as part of the day's work. 

On the spot, of course, dealing 
with the entire family, all pleased 
that a special flight was made in publicity, and increased sales. 
their interest Morris not only com- 
pletes his sales but usually settles W I I 1 a m S Named to in the better -priced, top -quality 
brackets. Some of the most expen- N 

in hi -fi or stereo, who is pleased 
with the novelty of a flying sales 
call. Morris, in one instance, installs 
an expensive installation for a ranch 
owner in this way, even tho the 
same set was available in a town 
only 15 miles away, for about $35 
less than the list price which Morris 
had quoted. 

He quite often gives his-custom- 
ers a short hop in the airplane, 
"just as a matter of good will," and 
finds that this is a quick way to 

stse stereo equipment and sound 
systems installed in the customers 
home have been developed thru a 
"flying trip" such as this. 

Earns Reputation 
In spreading out all over the 

Northern California area, Morris 
has the sort of reputation which 
brings him prospects. It isn't un- 
usual for a long -distance call to 
come in from a customer interested 

A tape recording is no bet- 
ter than the tape used to 
make it. Your customers 
can't get first -class sound 
from second -class tope. 
When you sell Audiotape, 
you know your customers 
are getting the truly profes- 
sional quality recording tape 

no matter which of the 
eight types they choose. Re- 
member, there's only one 
Audiotape quality -the fin- 
est obtainable anywhere. 
And this single quality atan- 
dard is consistent within 
each reel, uniform from reel 
to reel, type to type. Next 
time you sell tape, sell 
Audiotape. Go first class. 

,..,... 
Manufactured by AUDIO DEVICES, INC. 

Me M.Oi,On er.. M."VOrt yJ. n. rar\ 
ar,c.s at 14a1.ww a uc.w 

ew RCA Ad Post 
NEW YORK - Veteran RCA - 

Victor promotion man, Jack Wil- 
liams, has been appointed to the 
post of manager, advertising and 
sales promotion, RCA Sales Cor- 
poration. 

An RCA old -tinier, Jack has been 
with the giant electronics firm. in 
one or another advertising and pro- 
motion capacity for the past 33 
years. His promotion savvy and 
gt.idance sparked many an 
RCA sales meeting and new RCA 
line exhibit. 

Most recently, Jack has beaded 
up ad asid promotion activities for 
the RC t television division. He has 
served in that position since 1934. 
In his new post, he will still per- 
form the same duties for the tele- 
vision division but will also take 
the Radio and "Victrola' Division 
under his suing. 

Twin Cities Firm 
Continued from page 46 

the RP 93D which has casters and 
shorter metal legs than the 93, 
also $169. The new stereo play- 
back cabinets offer the buyer the 
chance to equip them with FM 
and or AM tuners and record 
changers. If the buyer wishes com- 
panion speakers, Models S 93 and 
S 93B provide the second stereo 
playback channel at $78 list. TV 
sets 60C and 600C are almost 
matched speaker units, provided 
with stereo speaker jacks, to com- 
plement the playback units in the 
new line. All TV and audio play- 
back units made by S -C, accord- 
ing to W. C. McKnight. ad man- 
ager of the firm, come in a choice 
of four woods, mahogany, white 
oak, chem' and walnut. 

HOW AN AD 

IN BILLBOARD 

MEANT THOUSANDS 

OF EXTRA DOLLARS 

TO ME 

last year I read an ad in 

The Billboard that sold me on selling 

HIGH FIDELITY to my customers. 

Since then I've made sloe to two 
hundred dollars clear profit on the 
soles of HIGH FIDELITY . . and I 

con diuctly Itose $2,000 worth of 
equipment sales to the ods and dt- 
toriol material In the magazine's pages. 

Now that HIGH FIDELITY has merged 
with AUDIOCRAFT, my customers gel 
two magazines for the price of one. 
And I get more traffic than bufore- 
cuslomers who come in for copies of 
HIGH FIDELITY and buy other i.e. 
Wore they Ieave my store. 

How about you? Why don't you stock 
HIGH FIDELITY now. You sell copies 
for 60c pay only 36c - s 40% 
profit. And there's no risk - unsold 
copies ore fully refurnoblel 

ORDER TODAY FROM: 

High :fidelity 
The Publishing House 

Gres. Barrington, Moss. 

Soundcraft 

Puts Tape on 

Pro -Type Reel 
NEW YORK - Breves Sound- 

craft is putting its tape on newly 
designed five and seven -inch reels. 
The new reels are stronger and 
allow "professional type' thread- 
ing. 

According to the Danbury, 
Conn., finis, there's nothing tricky 
or gimmicky about the new design, 
Thee point out that many differ- 
ent kinds of devices have been pro- 
duced to make the threading job 
easier. But, the professional re- 
cordist still likes to press the tape 
against the hub with his finger 
and turn the reel until the tape 
catches. 

The new Soundcraft reel is de- 
signed with enough space between 
the spikes to facilitate this move. 
Added strength cosines from addi- 
tional thickness added to the 
flanges. 

Soundcraft reels are still 
marked on each side for easy iden- 
tification. They also have an area 
to mark what the tape contains. 
New reels are being shipped im- 
mediately. 

Publications Group 
Formed to Aid IHFM 

NEW YORK - A publications 
committee has been farmed by the 
Institute of High Fidelity Manu- 
facturers. Joe Benjamin, Institute 
president, says it will assist in "fos- 
tering the growth and prosperity 
of the component high fidelity in- 
dustry." 

C. G. \IrProud, publisher of 
Audio, win be chairman. Reps 
from other publications dealing 
with high fidelity will forms the 
committee. The group will advise 
the IHFM on technical matters, 
trade and merchandising practices, 
means of telling the component 
story to the public and other mat- 
ters, according to Be:liansin. 

New Case for Jensen 
Needles Makes Debut 

CHICAGO -- Ail ebony plastic 
Jpackage lias been designed for 

ensen diamond needles. It's a 
window package and the needle 
shows up against a white plastic 
foam background. Plastic package 
itself is black. No dust or moisture 
can seep in because the package is 

sealed by is special bonding pro- 
cess. 

Hoffman Adds 3 
Continued frosts page 44 

tone scuff- resistant luggage fabric 
with stainless steel or brushed 
brass trim. 

If greater stereo separation Is 

desired with the consoles, a match- 
ing amplifier -speaker unit can be 
added. With it, the left channel 
plays then the extension unit and 
the right plays thru the entire 
system in the master unit. 

The Westchester has Garrard's 
four -speed changer with four -pole 
motor, while the Inglewood and 
Manhattan series use a Webcor 
four -speed changer with "Magic- 
minder" speed selector. 

The three models have inputs 
for tape recorder or television au- 
dio. They are also wired for usul- 
tiplex input. 

Basic prices (in mahogany) are 
as follows: Model 807 'Ingle - 
w'ood," $299.95; Model 8007 
"Manhattan," $359.95; Model 
8008 "Westchester," $530 and 
Model 810 "Stereo Pal," 5159.95. 
Prices vary slightly for other synod 
finishes. 

Admiral Has 
Transistor 
Clock Radios 

NEW YORK - Admiral's new 
personal clock radios are available 
in both five and eight -transistor 
models. The five- transistor, "poc- 
ket -size" unit will sell for $49.95. 
The eight -transistor model is tag- 
ged at $89.95. 

The cordless wits conic In white, 
tan, green or two-tone black and 
white or coral and white. Optional 
accessories are earphone attach- 

Mathes Aims 
Continued from page 44 

four -speed phono unit packs 3ÿ 
watt power total thru a pair 
speaker units containing an 64 
and a five -inch speaker. 

The \fatties entertainment ces 
ter comes in six individual pies, 
which may be placed in a root 
wherever the consumer sees fit t 

may be set up as a complete soh 
unit. There are six book shelve 
sans doors, while there are -fa 
cabinets for record storage, eepil 
ped with doors. Available in wE 

nut, mahogany, cherry or mapl 

merit and a gift par k consisting of case and strap, and gold fob 
earphones, leatherette carrying personalizing the case. 

ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN' 

You too can join the Walco Super Bonus Club 

and enjoy these 

benefits 

SPIFF INCENTIVES, 

,.. , 

a continuing program to re. 
ward good salesmanship 
With cash! 

CLUB NEWSPAPER 

PRIZE CONTESTS, 

frequent opportunities to 
win valuable watches, sports - 
cars. Other big awards. 

for record dealers and clerks - has latest news on profit 
OppOrtun't'es, selling tips, 
etc. 

CHARTER VACATION TOURS 

c 

under lclub ausplCesi mem- 
bers can take ..millionalre" 
vecatlone for "pennlee." 

offerings of extra -value con- 
sumer goods and gin mer- 
chandise at s traction of 
cwt. 

FREE PERSONNEL PLACEMENT 

helps lops. qualified sales 
clerks when you need them, 

6LEViTE 

!,Asia 

For full inlormetlon on how yes een lain me eues -free Wale. 
Sap.' Bonus Club ens esloy then ens other club privileges, writer 

CLEVITEPALM. Franklin Street, East Orengo, N. J. 

Breaking! 

If %% 

Googie René 
#248 
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Schedule of Major Fealnrcs 

The Billboard 
1959 Electronic Parts Distributors 

Show Edition ....dated May 18 

Where's Stereo Now? 
The stereo phono and disk are entering their second 
year. Where does it stand today? What's the prospect 
for the year ahead? Percentage of disk soles repre- 
sented by stereo. Stereo phono and equipment soles 
rise or fall on the quality of the disks. How are they? 
Problems faced by disk firms -the A & R factor. 

Stereo and the Loudspeaker 
The coming move to electrostotics. The Isophonic or 
"oreo" speaker. Three -way systems with a common 
bass. Are today's speaker sales commensurate with 
interest in stereo? What about enclosures? Manufac- 
turers' views on the changing market. 

Trends i>,>< Tape 
The "fun" campaign -is it strong enough to make up 
for decline in use of recorders as music reproducers? 
Can interest in stereo stirred up by two -channel disks 
carry over to affect tape soles? Ultimate future of 
tape. 

Parts Show Products 
What's new at the parts show this year? Short takes 
on individual products (components, cartridges, tape 
players, loudspeakers, needles, etc.). Product photos. 

Stereo Packaged Phonos 
Designing in the dark. What does the public want? 
Separate units or all -in -one? Compromise solutions. 
How fall lines are shaping up. Low -end stereo phonos. 
Are they good stereo? What will their ultimate 
effect be? 

Stereo Conversions 
What percentage of stereo in homes are the result of 
stereo conversions? Dealer attitudes toward conver- 
sion? Convert or sell a complete new unit? Manu- 
facturer attitudes. Conversion kits -are they selling? 
Service headaches. 

Cartridge Players 
Competitive systems - RCA -Victor's tope cartridge 
player vs. Fidelipok mobius -loop type players. Are they 
really competitive? RCA -Victor and the home market. 
The future of cartridges in the industrial music systems. 
Advantages and disadvantages of different systems. 

Needle Sales Problems 
How to overcome the problems faced by dealers and 
servicemen in increasing needle sales. What manu- 
facturers are doing. What dealers are doing -and not 
doing. 

1959 Electronic Parts Distributors Show Edition ... dated May 18 

Advertising Deadline Wednesday, May 13 
s 

Full Distribution to the complete attendance at the Show, 

Comad Hilton Ilotel, Chicago, May 18 -21 
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VOX JOX 
By JUNE BUNDY. 

BLOCK BLASTS PAYOLA: Martin Block, WABC, New York, 
had some interesting comments on the subject of payola when he 
guested on Mike Wallace's video interview show over WNTA, 
Newark, N. J., last month. For instance, Block said he once 
received a record with a $10 bill taped to it. He also noted that 
once he had to send a staffer to pick up a copy of a best selling 
pop single. The distributor said he hadn t sent Block the record to 
play because "We felt Martin Block came too high. $20 was our 
top price for getting the record played." Block said he is "sus- 

Vicious" of best selling lists which feature records "they haven't had 
enough time to sell enough copies to know they're tops in sales. 
He also opined that the recording industry is beset by "fly -by -night 
operators.' 

Bob Hamilton, KFAL, Fulton, Mo., recently 
completed a contest on the Fleetwoods' "Come Softly to 
Me" best seller, whereby listeners were asked to count the 
number of "duos" on the record. The answer was 95 "dums" 
and the winners received free records as prizes.... Bob 
Elliott, KUDL, Kansas City, Mo., was "it" in a "Find the 
Missing Deejay" contest conducted by his station this month. 
Elliott "hid" in various places during specified hours each 
day and broadcast clues as to his whereabouts from his 
hiding places. He was "found" by a fern listener (who 
received $500 in prizes) on the fifth day. 
THIS 'N' THAT: Johnny Edmund, who has been on the road 

with a trained dog act (featuring a smart canine named Troubles) 
has given it up to return to radio and deejay show over WKOV, 
Wellston, O. Troubles (who worked in man's shirt, he and eye 
glasses) has retired front the stage to lead a "dog's life" for a 
change. 

New personnel lineup at KCUE, Red Wing, Minn., 
features program director Thom Hawkins, formerly with 
KWLM. Willmar, Minn., manager Don Robey, newsman 
Bob Johnson, and jocks Larry Jay, and Jack Watson. Haw- 
kins also spins 'cm from 5:30 to 9 am.... The American 
Cancer Society benefited from a "Wake -a -Thon" promotion 
conducted recently by four WBNY, Buffalo, N. Y., jocks - 
Johnny Van, Ron Kingsland, Mark W. Edwards and "Lucky" 
Pierre. The boys held their endurance contest in the display 
window of a local department store, Sattlers, which pro- 
vided "thousands of dollars worth" of prizes for the winning 
Jock. 

OKAYS FORMULA: Wes Lynch, KGW, Portland, Ore., writes 
"I suppose you have noticed the phenomenal rise of KGW. The 
Nov.-Dec. Pulse put us No. 6 in this 17 station market; while the 
Jan: Feb. Pulse placed us over -all No. 3. How? Formula! You bet Ill buy itl Another strong factor contributing to this rise in any 
opinion is the youthful jockey staff. Our average age is 28. An- 
other plus for the group is one of the best P.G.'s in the Northwest, 
Don Porter. Lynch, who marries Gail Berger May 3, emcees two 
daily shows, "Lynching Party," from 6 to 9:30 p.m. and "Lucky 
Lager Dance Time" from 9:30 to midnight. 

CHANGE OF THEME: Hartford Conn., apparently 
isn't an all -night town. At any rate, WDRC of that city 
which adopted a 24- hour -a -day operation some months ago -according the move considerable promotion -has quietly 
curtailed night -time broadcast. The outlet now signs off at 
1:05 a.m. and resumes at 4:57 a.m. "Colonel" Cal Kolby, 
heretofore WDRC's all -night spinner, has moved back to a 
pre- midnight time period. 
Mac McGuire, WPEN, Philadelphia, has opened a night 

club, the Town House in Gloucester, New Jersey.... Charlie Trotta, formerly with WPDG, Jacksonville, Fla., has joined WMBR, 
same city, in the 12:15 to 1 p.m. daily spot. He will also emcee a five -hour Saturday afternoon show and a four-hour Sunday after- noon airer. Trotta was personal manager for ork leader Tony Pastor for many years. 

New staffers at KEZY, Anaheim, Calif., are Art Kevin, 
Glenn E. Edwards and Jack Bell. Station manager -prexy 
Daniel Russell says KEZY will start broadcasting from 
studios in the Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, sometime this month. 
Jazz jock Dick Pike, WNOP, Newport, Ky., is adding another jazz show to his schedule. His new program will be heard from e to 7 p.m. daily. His daily "Jacc for '59" airer will remain in the 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. time slot. 

Dale Cowie, formerly promotion manager of KDAL, Duluth, Minn., has been named executive veepee and gen- 
eral manager of KBIZ, Ottumwa, la, Don LeMasurier has 
replaced him at KDAL. 

Tom Edwards, WERE, Cleveland, unofficial deejay historian (via his longtime newsletter) for the jockey set, notes, "The deejay changes are still going on here in Cleveland and vicinity. This is holding up our publication of a complete roster of- deejays in the area for the benefit of the music men. Here are the changes: Bob Ancef leaves WERE and goes to WGBS, Miami. Bob Forster is another victim of the screaming Top 50 and has left WCUE, Akron, O. Ernie Anderson and Earl Jerris have both exited WHK, Cleve- land, and a new jock there is Johnny Walters. There will be more changes." 
TEXAS: Larry Kane, KTRK -TV, Houston, is anxious to get "any video tapes by pop artists performing their latest hits." Scratch Phillips, KCOR, San Antonio, will co- emsee (with Gene Sandell) a talent contest and dance spon- sored by KCOR and KCOR -TV, in conjunction with Cohen Talent Enterprises and B. & O. Music, San Marcos, Tex. 

The affair will be held at the municipal Auditorium with the talent contest from 7:30 to 9 p.m., and the dance from 9 p.m. to midnight. Special door prizes (including free records) will be given away and talent winners will receive special auditions with a major record company, Lawrence Welk and Ted Mack, , ..New program manager of KATR, Corpus Christi, Tex., is Jimmy Kaye, formerly a jock at KXYZ, Houston. 

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR 

JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

Frenchman Scores 
With 'Only You' 

Capitol's Franck Pourcel is a 
French arranger - composer - con- 
duct r who made his North Amer. 
jean debut with an album titled 
"Our Paris." Poured started study- 
ing violin at the Marseilles Con- 
servatoire when he was seven. 
From there he went to Paris for 
further study. In 1931, when he 
was 18, lue 'eturned to Marseilles 
to conduct a local group. Then 
the artist became interested in jazz, 
and quit his post to study drums 
and composition. 

By 1950, Poured r was touring 
with chanteuse Lucienne Boyer 
and assembling a string ork. Lon 
popular on European radio and 
TV, "Only You" is the French- 
man's first hit in the U. S. singles 
market. 

For Rockin' R's 

Ron Vol., lead guitar player of 
the Rockin' R's, met guitarist Ron 
Wernsman i. high school, and the 
boys started working together. In 
December l957, Ted Minor joined 
them on drums. The group began 
playing TV shows, teen hops and 
dances. 

Tempos Records signed them 
in June, 1958. "The Be it," their 
first release, was penned and ar- 
ranged by Volz and Wernsman, 
who are alse the vocalists for the 
ensemble. 

The three lads are all 19 years 
old and hail from Metamora, Ill. 
Since making "The Beat." they 
have added saxophonist Art Bill, 
a 22-year-old native of Peoria. 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
The notion', top tuner an records 

oe reported in the aillboord 

APRIL 16, 1949 
1. Cruising Down the River 
2. Far Away Places 
3. Red Roses for a Blue Lady 
4. Forever and Ever 
5. Sunflower 
8. Careless blanda 
7. Galway Bay 
8. Powder Your Face With Sun- 

shine 
9. So Tired 

10. "A" - You're Adorable 

APRIL 17, 1954 
1. Wanted 
2. Make Love tu Me 
3. I Get So Lonely 
4. Cross Over the Bridge 
5. Secret Love 
8. Young at Heart 
7. Answer Me, My Love 
8. A Girl, A Girl 
9. Oh, Mein Papa (Oh, My Papa) 

10. From the Vine Came the 
Crap. 

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
By HOWARD COOK 

SAN FRANCISCO: Don Graham of Warner Bros. Record Sales Corporation writes that "Kookie, Kookie (Lend me Your Comb)" 
by Eduard Byrnes has taken off like a big bird." "There's No Fool Like a Young Fool" by Tab Hunter has gotten an immediate 
strong reaction. "77 Sunset Strip" by Don Ralke has taken on renewed strength, and reorders are coming in daily. "Bandstand 
Doll" by Johnny Carroll and "Lucy D" by Jim Pike are starting. Strongest albums are "77 Sunset 'Strip," 'The World's- 10 Most 
Popular Piano Concertos" by George Greeley. "Jackpot" by the Alary Kaye Trio. "Ballads, Bounce and Rivons" by Gus Bisera and 
"Big MCMLIX" by Dick Cathcart. 

NEW YORK: AI Spina has been appointed national 
sales manager of Triumph Records. The diskery has made 
the following distrib changes: Bee Gee Dist. Corporation, 
Albany, N. Y.; Trinity Dist. Company, East Hartford, Conn.; 
Record Merchandisers, Inc., St. Louis; Cosnat Dist. Corpora- 
tion, Philadelphia and Cosnat Dist. Corporation, Detroit. 

George Weiss and Pete Canis of Austin Record Sales report 
heavy action on "Broken Hearts" by the Sonies on Harvard. The 
disk has been purchased by Checker Records, but will remain on the Harvard label in some Eastern marts. Austin also handles the 
Seeco "Celebrity Series," Montilla and Bel Canto. "Everybody 
Needs Somebody" (Part I) by Ricky Agary on Bel Canto is showing 
signs. 

Mirrosonic Recorda has pegged Stanley -Lewis Record 
Distributing Company to distribute their line in New York 
City, Long Island, N. Y., Philadelphia and Washington, 
X. O. Asher of Chicago has been added. 

PHILADELPHIA: Paul Knowles, RCA Victor Records division 
manager, writes that Chico Holiday and his manager, Paul Handler, 
were intovn last week to promote Holiday's "Young Ideas." Jesse 
Belvin's "Guess Who" is breaking. Top disk is Presley's two -sider, 
"A Fool Such as I" b -w "1 Need Your Love Tonight." Hottest LP is "The Ames Brothers Sing Famous Flits of Famous Quartets." 

Shirley Rubin of Cosnat Distributing Corporation writes 
that Sosnat is swinging with "Pink Shoelaces" by Dodie 
Stevens on Crvstnlette, "For a Penny" by Pat Boone on Dot, Who's That Knocking" by the Genies on Shad, "Blue Jay 
by Lu Ann Simms on Jubilee and "Fried Eggs" by the 
Intruders on Fame. Other bot items are "Your Cheatin' 
Heart"' by Billy Vaughn on Dot, "The Beat" by the Rockin 
R's on Tempus, "I Waited Too Long" by LaVenr Baker on 
Atlantic. "The Bells" by Baby Washington on Neptune and 
"Tell Me How Do You Feel" by Ray Charles on Atlantic. 
Best selling LP's are "Mr. Music Maker" by Lawrence Welk 
en Dot, "Wild, Wyler, Wildest" by Gretchen Wyler on 
Jubilee and "The Mills Brothers Greatest Hits" on Dot. 

Bob Heller of Chips Distributing Company writes that "Talla - 
hasse Lassie" by Freddy Cannon on Swan is taking off. "Little 
Dipper" by the Mickey Mozart Quintet is also selling. Ditto "Why" 
by Gary Lee on Time. Top LP is "Russian Fireworks" by 101 
Strings on Stereo Fidelity. 

BALTIMORE: Samuel Kaufman of Kay -Gee Distribut- 
ing Company writes that "X Plus Y Equals Z" by the 
Threeteens on Todd is happening. "Love s Burning Fire" 
by Beverly Ann Gibson on Deb is selling well. "Puppy Love" 
by Little Jimmy and the Tops on 'V-Tone looks like a 
winner. Brightest looking new item is "Sheba" by Jerry Wald 
on Todd. Top albums are "In the Mood" on Vox and "Pete 
Foutain" on Southland. 

OAKLAND, Calif.: Bob Chatton of Chatton Distributors sends 
tyord that Imperial is ablaze with "Bumbersboot" by Phil Harvey, 
"Whistling Pixie" by Bernie Wayne and "Honey" by Ernie Freeman. 
"Sweetwater Bay" by the Danton Philips Five on Unart is a 
contender. The disk is currently high on the Australian best -selling 
charts. "You're My Thrill" by Marti Barris on Keen looks promising. 

ALBANY, N. Y.: C. Polhemus of Atlas Record Distribu- 
tors, Inc., which has been in operation since last December, 
writes that the firm is currently hot with "Since I Don't 
Have You" by the Skyliners on Calico, "Tell Him No" by 
Travis and Bob on Sandy, "Three Stars" by Tommy Dee 
on Crest, " Rotkin' Crickets" by the Hot Toddy's on Shan - 
Todd, "The Beat" by__ the Rockin' R's on Tempus and 
"'S All Right? 'S All Right!" by Senor Wences on Joy. 

- DISTRIB DOINGS: Edward S. Barsky, Inc., has been named 
to handle Sunbeam Records in the Philadelphia area. The deal - 
gets underway with Sunbeam's neiwest release, "Dumbbell" by 
Bob and Jimmy.... Walter Slagle Company is the new distrib for 
Stereo Fidelity in Denver.... Marty Schoen is the new sales 
manager for Central Records Sales in Los Angeles... Southland 
Distributing, Atlanta, is now being managed by Cene Catherman. 

. Bill Taylor is the new sales manager for Keyline Distributing 
Company in Minneapolis. The firm carries M -G -M, Audio Fidelity- 
and Disneyland Records. Keyline services Minnesota, Iowa, North 
Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraska. 

Chips Distributing Company of Philadelphia held 
sales confab last week to launch promotion on Stereo 
Fidelity's "Operation Graveyard." Attending the meeting 
were Harry Chipetz and Bobo Heller, prery and sales 
manager, respectively of Chips and salesmen Norman 
Cooper, Fred Frank and John Cioeca. Guest speaker,was 
Jule. Malanud, national sales manager of Stereo Fidelity. 

Yoar key to 

SALES RESULTS...- 
the advertising colanuss of 
THE BILLBOARD! 
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MUSiC AS WRITTEN 
By BOB ROLONTZ 

GENE BAYLISS SCORES A TRIUMPH 
Cene Bayliss handled the choreography for the rouging and 

directing of the \Vestport, Conn. Young Woman's League benefit 
performance of "Elbow Crease to Elbow Grease." it was reported 
that his work was hailed in every quarter as sensational. Bayliss 
supervised the entire production which consisted of an original 
musical comedy script with songs, dances and even a fashion 
ensemble. 

Stu and Ann Ostrow, became the parents of a girl, 
Julie Elisabeth, on Wednesday (151. Father is executive 
teepee at Frank Musk, mother is the former recording artist 
Ann Cilhert.... Ilarry Sosnik, musical director of the TV 
"Hit Parade" and singer Johnny Desmond have formed a 
production company, Snsmond Productions, and plan to 
produce a musical on Broadway next season.... Ralph 
(lodges and the Hodges Brothers have cut their first %vas 
on the Whispering Pines label... , Harold Friedman of 
Record Associates has taken on the Bee label for national 
distribution as well as the pressing and sales of the label's 
disks.... TelnFilms has macle two new films of records for 
use, one is of the Ray Anthony ork waning of "Walking to 
Mother's" and the Della Reese thrushing of '-Once Upon 

Dream." 

Erroll Carrer will play a home- coming concert at the Styria 
Mosque In Pittsburgh on April 30. Pittsburgh is his home town 
and this is his first concert.... The Three Intruders are now 
being booked by Jolly Joyce.... Flame Records will issue disk by 
the Leeds Twins Jerry Ladner and Johnny Rebb, and Al La;,- 
orate this week.... The New York Chapter of the Duke Ellington 
Society will celebrate the Dukes forthcoming birthday on April 
29 at a party at the home of Mrs. Ruth James, a member of the 
society.... In a few weeks. at supermarkets all over the country, 
it will be possible to purchase a Frank Sinatra 45 r.p.m. record for 
SO cents with the purchase of two cans of a well-known cleanser. 

Charles K. L. Davis, Everest artist, was a featured performer 
at the opening of the Dallas Sheraton Hotel recently. 

Lee Mathew, opened a three -week engagement at the 
Alpine Village in Cleveland last week.... Eddie Moschet- 
ti's Century label is being distributed by in England 
and marry other areas of the world.... The Eugene lonesen 
play, "The Bald Primma Donna," has been set to music by 
\ladin Kalmainoff.... The Orchestra of America will open 

season In Carnegie Hall in the fall of 1959 dedicated ex- 
clusively to American Compositions. Richard Korn is 
director.... Pianist Sid Shane will appear at the Doremeus 
Club In island Park. L. I., N. Y.... The Salt City Six is 
now at the Round Table in New York.... Seymour and 
Elaine Jaffe became parents of a son, Bruce William. a fese 
weeks ago. Pop is an artist in the ad department of the Big 
Three.... Billy Ward and his Dominoes are hack at the 
Colder lintel in Reno for six .weeks. 

Achille Togliani, the Italian heartthrob. will make his 
concert debut here. under the promotion of Erberto Landi on April 
26 at Carnegie Hall.... Urania Records' Casey Anderson has nut 
luis first album for the label and returned to Korea.... Sunbeam 
Music is publishing the title song for the flick "Hercules" penned 
by Jerry Block and Sheldon Harnick.... The City of New York 
still make Times Square Peter de Rose memorial Square in honor 
of the late composer.... Walter Elarum, formerly of Epic is now 
assistant to the president of the Diary Service Corporation of 
Washington.... Johnny Lehmann has joined Kahl 'Mimic as staff 
writer. 

Left- Fielders Furrow Brows 
C,u,r,r. r; rage 2 

the marketing chain. Allied, the 
coast -to -coast pressing firm, for ex- 
ample, started in business strictly 
yeloped an all -inclusive plan for 
small disk producers. whereby Al- 
lied would take over not only press- 
ing. but the other business func- 
tions of distributor relations and 
torn the copyright and royalty end 
of the business. This turned out 
to be a very successful maneuver. 

In other cases, a new kind of 
"national distributor" has entered 
the picture. In this instance a 

given distributor who latches on to 
a hot one in his territory. takes 
over the "running with the record" 
and takes (large of setting up its 
national distribution, much in the 
style of an independent clink pro- 
moter. Steve Brady. an hulk dis- 
trib of Buffalo acted in this ca- 

pacity with the Travis and Bob 
hit disk of "Tell Him No," on the 
Sandy label. Bill Lawrence, a Pitts- 
burgh distributor, acted in some- 
what the same capacity with the 
Skyliners disk of Since I Don't 
Have You," on Calico Records. 

B'dway Cleffing Low 
Along Broadway row, the plight 

of the local songwriter appears to 
have reached new low, due to 
the nature of the singles business. 
One publisher this week noted that 
songwriters appear to have given 

up the ghost on going direct to 
a.drr. men to get their songs re- 
corded. "I think they've discov- 
ered that record companies are 
interested in selling records, not 
getting performances. But let's 
face it, publishers and writers dont 
make their living out of mechani- 
cals. it's the performances that 
count." 

As justified as this stand may be, 

another publisher ran over at ran- 

dom a few of the leading hit sides " 
in the Hot 100 chart. Look at 

'Venus," he said. "it was written 
by a Philadelphia writer. Take 
'Come Softly to Me.' 'mat was 

written by a member of the Fleet - 

woods omit West. Then look at 

'Tragedy.' 'That was put together 
down in Memphis by Thomas 
Wayne and Scotts' Moore. Again 
no connection with Broadway. 
Then there's 'Sea Cnrise; another 
hot one on Ace. The origin of 
that one is Jackson, Miss., and I 

could go on and on. Do you get 

my point ?" 
The whole pheuomrrron has 

brought to a critical point the sta- 

hu of the a.&r. man. in a slay 
there are more and more of them 
operating successfully everywhere. 
In another sense, there are fewer 
and fewer of them of the classic 
pattern. 
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3 
ON THE 

i HOT 100 
NO. 

argo 

5327 

"THIS SHOULD GO 

ON FOREVER" 

ROD BERNARD 

NO. 

chess 
1722 

"ALMOST GROWN" 

(HUCK BERRY 

NO 

"YEAH YEAH" 
((LASS (UTTER) checker 

916 

DALE HAWKINS 

AND 4 MORE COMING! 

BREAKING 

BIG 

IN 

NEW YORK 

AND 

NEWARK 

"THIS BROKEN 
HEART" 
the SOXIü 

checker 922 

'59's 

TOP 

NOVELTY 

The RUSSIN 
BÇNDS1IND 

SPENCER & SPENCER 

ergo 5331 

MUDDY "0 0 WEE BABY" 

WATER'S 

FINEST 

b/w 

"CLOUDS IN MY HEART" 

chess 1724 

AHMAD 

1AMAL'S 

"SECRET LOVE" 
b/w 

"AHMAD'S BLUES" 
argo 5328 

the hit singles from lamais new 2. pocket LP Portfolio 
mono 2638 stereo 26385 

CHESS PROD. CORP. 
2120 5. Michigan, Chicago 16, III. CA S -2770 

ON THE BEAT 
By REN GREVATT 

To keep the name Elvis Presley In the forefront. Paramount 

Mures will re- release two of the great rockabilly i biggest pic 
hits, "Losing You," and "King Creole,' in June. The picture com- 
pany is planning a heavy promotional barrage to back up showings 
of the two ppics.... Lionel Hampton, that "drummer, vibra- 
phonist, bandleader, composer,. unofficial American ambassador 

and outstanding Jazz personality, has become affiliated with Broad- 
cast Music Inc., as a writer member,' according to a note from 
BMl s Russ Sanjek, himself a jazz observer and fan of some note. 
Hampton follows closely on the heels of another /au cat, Miles 
Davis, thru the doorway to the inner sanctum of BM I. 

TV's Dick Clark has called for "more realistic tech- 
nique in selling the billion dollar teen -age market on 
radio and TV. Addressing the Philadelphia Guild of Adver- 
tising Men, upon receiving the group's 12th Annual Award 
for Achievement, Clark noted that American youngsters are 

"far more sophisticated than the advertising created to 
reach them." He said that today's copy either talks down 
to teen -agers or is so out -of -date that "it sounds like wow- 
thing out of an F. Scott Fitzgerald novel." Clark advised 
agency copywriters to "take a basic course in teen -age 

English." 

Peach Records of Douglasville, Ga.. has gotten started be- 

canse in the words of prexy, Dr. C. B. F. Young, "there was a 

place for a recording organization in the Southeast." Company 
spokesmen say they already have several hits out on their label. 

. Flame Records is crowing about new releases by the Leed 
Twins, a fern duo; Jerry Ladner and Johnny Rebb. 

Country music appears to be definitely on the upswing. The 
Billboard /lot Country and Western Sides chart is cam ing more 

authentic and traditional country listings than it has in a consider- 
able spell. It's as Simon Crum on his current Capitol disk would 
say. "Country music is here to stay." Another interesting evidence 
of the high esteem Its which c.&w. music is held in many markets 
other than the South, is the emergence of "The Club of-Original 
Country Music," a grass roots mosement which has its headquar- 
ters in the home of its prexy, Richard Faust, in West Springfield, 
Mass. Membership is drawn from Central and Western Massachu- 

setts and parts of Crnsnecticstt. 

The club is now running shows and dances of its own 
(half price admission for members); publishes monthly 
newsletter and a yearly ¡mina] and entreats its members to 
flood disk jockeys in the area with cards asking for maim- 

try records. "Do anything that n ill help country music," 
Faust advises the members. The dance 
scheduled for this Friday (241. Featured at this bash will 
be the same complement of three big bands as appeared 
at the first gel- together last month; namely, Wynn Fay and 
the Ridge R sers, Tex Overstreet and his Country Boys 

and Bob Fay and his Wabash Country Band. Faust 
thanked these hands for making the first party success 

and pointed out that the bands played as a favor to the 
club at quite a bit off their regular rates "which was 

good deal." 

The newsletter of the club also lists all country music radio 
shows in the area, addresses of favorite artist fan dubs and the 
new country releases as reprinted from The Billboard. The current 
issue also carries a profile of the Cooper family, Wilma Lee, Stony 
and Caroler, who were all made honorary members of the Club. 
Tuío the membership of such a group as this is small, the type 
of club it is can help promote the cause of a part of the heritage 
of musical Americana which in recent years has, like the whooping 
cranes, become sorely diminished, before experiencing an en- 

couraging resurgence. Country cats and disk men should keep 

in touch with groups like this. 

Getting back to the charts. the real fans of country 
music, like Billboard musical editor Paul Ackerman, and 

for that matter, the writer of this column, have been openly 
rejoicing lately to vote the presence in the disk derby of 
names like Kitty %fells. George Jones. the Coopers, Bay 

Price, the Wilburn Brothers, Jim Edward, Maxine and Bon- 

nie Brown, flank Snow and Hank Thompson, to mention a 

few. More power to these cats we say. Let them keep turn- 
ing out those great, readily- identified -as- country titles like 
"Mommy for a Day," "That's What Its Like to Be Lone- 
some," "Which One Is to Blame," " My Benson for Lising," 
"I've Run Out of Tomorrows," and as we said, "Country 
Music Is Here to Stay," 

Every so often we hear stirrings from the African veldt. A few 
years ago, there was a hit, "Skokiaan," and ever since that time, 

something that comes along with the African touch has been de- 

scribed as having the "Skokiaati sound. After a slight ripple 
caused last year by the Pennywhistles, whirls made a kind of 
music described as the "kwela sound," there are several new African 
type disks of schielt to take note. The newest time associated with 
this school is "Sweetwater Bay." 

Last week the (Inert sersion by Danton Phillips, 
was released. This week, Neal Ilefti and his hand have a 

new version on Coral. Another African -based disk of the 

week features a performance by the Watusi Warriors on 

the Prince label. This record couples "Wa- Chi- Bam -Ba," 
and "Kalahari." Then too, only last week there was an in- 
teresting album called "The Drums of Africa," on 20th Fox. 
This one featured Prince Ongo and Princess Murata in a 

program of wild, tribal drum-heating and chaining. Let's 
face it, there is always something new and interesting in 
the record business. 

0070 
9517 50. CINTFAL An. LOS ANGELES. CA1,1 
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THE 01:00.1' GROUP CONTINUES TO BE NIT HAPPY! 

Biggest Hit Of The Day 

Kathy Linden 

GOODBYE JIMMY, 

GOODBYE 
eIsts ed 
a RECORa 

8571 

Another Hit Single By The LP King 

Mantovani 

SUMMERTIME 
1869 .j Ipq v 

featured in the 

forthcoming movie 

Porgy & Bess 

His Greatest Single 

Teenagers Dig This Big Band Sound 

THE TRUMPETEERS directed by Billy Mure 

sp ILA gS 
RE COROS 

Hottest Guitar Record Ever 

The Admiral Tones 

ROCKSVILLE, PA. 

eisiea 
RECORDS 

Gathering Steam 

Jimmy Ricks 

SECRET LOVE856o 

elsted 
0.ECORDS 

Both Sides On Charts 

Billy Grammer 

THE KISSING TREE B/W 

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT 
NpMYBIf ., 

Really Booming Now 

Stan Robinson 

BOOM -A- DIP -DIP 
NONUMENT 

402 

tinotner Big Two Sider 
Cyril Stapleton (with the children's chorus) 

ONE MAN AND HIS DOG BA, 

BEYOND THE STARS 

4O 1864 

ttoartng Across The Country 

Billy Graves 

MIDNIGHT BUS 

MONUMENT 

404 

DSO REASED 
Herb and Betty Warner 

PUT YOUR BAGPIPE DOWN 

Dale 
111 

A Great New Talent 

Tommy Payne 

SHY BOY 
XYZ 

RECORDS 

601 

LONDON RECORDS, INC. 

Big Air Play 

Bobby Russell 

DUM DIDDLEO55O 

elsted 
RECORDS 

539 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK 
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Ile 8/Ì6oatd ûwth /6/- 

PACKAGED RECORDS 

Ter 
Week 

BEST SELLING LP'S 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING APRIL 11 

The information given in this chart is based on actual sales to 

customers in a scientific sample of the nation's retail record out- 
lets during the week ending on the date shown above. Sample 

design. sample size and all methods used in this continuing study 
of retail record sales are under the direct and continuing supervi- 
sion and control of the School of Retailing of New York University. 

Weeks It on 
Week Chut 

1. Peter Gunn 1 11 
Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPN! 19.56 

2. From the "Hungry i" 2 10 
The Kingston Trio, Capitol T 1107 

3. Gigi 5 42 
Sound Track, M -C -M E 346k St 

4. Open Fire, Two Guitars 6 11 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1270 

5. Come Dance With Me 3 11 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol \V 1069 

6. Still More Sing Along With Mitch 4 5 
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1283 

7. Flower Drum Song 7 15 
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5350 

8. South Pacific 9 56 
Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032 

8 12 

14 159 

9. Have Twangy Guitar, Will Travel 
Duane Eddy, Jamie JLP 3000 

10. My Fair Lady 
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090 

11. Sing Along With Mitch 13 41 
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160 

12. The Music Man 11 60 
Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990 

13. The Kingston Trio 10 22 
Capitol T 996 

14. Near You 15 9 
Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1112 

15. Remember When? 18 4 
The Platters, Mercury MG 20410 

16. Johnny's Greatest Hits 20 51 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133 

17. 77 Sunset Strip - 1 
Music from the TV Show, 
\Varner Bros. WS 1289 

18. Hymns 16 106 
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 758 

19. But Not for Me 
Ahmad Jamal Trio, Argo LP 628 

20. Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture - 2 

17 20 

Minneapolis Symphony Orch. (Dorati), 
Mercury MC 50054 

21. Film Encores - 75 
Nfantovani, London LL 1700 

22. More Sing Along With Mitch 19 24 
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1243 

23. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 . . 12 38 
Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LM 2252 

24. Ricky Sings Again 
Ricky Nelson, Imperial IMP 9061 

25. South Pacific 
Original Cast, Columbia OL 4180 

21 12 

23 259 

The chart listings include both monophonic and stereophonic salas. 

THE BILLBOARD 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
OF THE WEEK 

The following new packages, re- 
viewed during the past week, have 
been selected for outstanding sales 
potential, artistic merit, new talent, 
sound recording or display value, 

Pop Albums 

as indicated. These "Spotlights," in 
the opinion of The Billboard board staff, 
merit prime consideration from 
dealers. 

FOLK SONGS SING ALONG WITH MITCH 
Mitch Miller & the Gang -Columbia CI. 1316 

Like others in the ultra successful "Sing Along With Mitch" series, 
this one will do very well. It contains folk tunes everybody loves to 
sing, including "Clementine," "Blue Tail Fly," "On Top of Old Smoke?' 
and many, many others. Package is book -type, with an attached insert 
containing the lyrics. The performances are great for community sings. 

MORE SONGS OF THE FIFTIES 
Roger Williams -Kapp KL 113 

Roger Williams' previous "Fabulous" albums were strong sellers, and 
- this one should chalk up equally good sales. The pianist displays his 

usual effective technique on a,roup of memorable hits of the 50's- 
"Tom Dooley," "All the Way, "Memories Are Made of This," and 
other non -rock and rollers of the era. 

PORTFOLIO OF AHMAD JAMAL 
(2.12 ") -Argo LP 2638 

The two -pocket set of Ahmad Jamal should be as hot a seller as all 
his other albums. It features the pianist and his trio in a live perform- 
ance at the Spotlite Club in Washington, D. C., and the crowd's noise 
and applause add to the excitement of the set. Jamal plays stylishly 
with a feeling that his fans really dig. The set is done up in sumptuous 
fashion with liner notes by John Hammond, a limited edition number 
and a very attractive cover. Tunes include both standards and originals. 

A PARTY WITH BETTY COMDEN AND ADOLPH GREEN 
Capitol SWAO 1197 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

This is a live take of the show put on by this talented pair last season on 
Broadway and which has just reopened. Engaging is the.word for the 
duo as they clown and chat with their audience and perform a brase of 
their writings from "On the Town," "Wonderful Town," "Bells Are 
Ringing," and an earlier revue called "The Revuers." There's also a 

hilarious take -off on the classic operetta concept, called "Baroness 
Bazooka." Stereo or mono -this is solid entertainment. 

LIVE ECHOES OF THE SWINGING BANDS 
The Big 18-RCA Victor LSP 1921 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

This is a sock nostalgia item for fans of the big band era of the thirties 
and early forties. The great band sides of that era ( "Tuxedo Junction," 
"Blues on Parade," etc.) are served up here by an all -star line -up of 
18 top musicians, including Charlie Shavers, Rex Stewart, Sam Dona- 
hue, Dickie Wells, Billy Butterfield, etc. 

Pop Disk Jockey Programming- 

BIG BAND JAZZ THEMES 
Keith Williams Ork- Edison International P 1501 

The current vogue fc; jazz- based, big band instrumental treatments 
makes this package of exciting TV and film jazz themes a sock deejay 
package. Williams provides solid, swinging instrumental interpretations 
of hard-driving themes from "M Squad, "Peter Gunn," "I Want to 
Live," "Richard Diamond," "Man With the Golden Arm," etc. 

(Continued on page 58) 
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DANNYKAYEand 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
sing 

Great old tune! 

Great new lyrics by Sylvia Fine! 

And a sensational performance direct from 

the sound track of Paramount's exciting new film 

The Five Pennies "! 

NIES 

b/w "Just The Blues" 

9111 record no. 15941 
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Review Spotlight on Albums... 
Continued from page 56 

Pop EP Albums 

MARTY ROBBINS SINGS THE LETTER EDGED 
IN BLACK 

(1 -EP)- Columbia B 2153 

Four fine performances by the fine country and pop singer. Material 
here is folk- flavored, which is currently popular. and the lyrics are 
all on tragic themes. In addition to title song, there are "The Little 
Rosewood Casket," and "Dream of the Miner's Child." Sale will be both 
pop and country. 

Classical Albums 

KHACHATURIAN: SYMPHONY NO. 2 

The Symphony of the Air (Stokowski)- United 
Artists UAS 8002 & UAL 7002 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

This new album is the sole symphonic effort by the composer currently 
in the catalog. As such, and with the added pull of Stokowskï s name, 
it should have appeal. Composed during the war, the work evokes 
emotions stemming from the holocaust. Stokowski brings out the score's 
power and tonal contrast, making the symphony one likely to grow 
In stature with repeated hearings. United Artists has an interesting 
and fresh entrant in the classical sweepstakes, soundly performed and 
showing excellent stereo sound. Package is the label s debut classical 
item. 

MOZART: PIANO CONCERTOS NOS. 11 & 20 
Rudolph Serkin, Piano with the Marlboro Festival 
Orch. (Schneider) -Columbia ML 5367 

Superb performances of two of Mozart's great piano concertos by 
Rudolph Serkin, who has played these works often in concert. The 
recording is excellent. Altho there are other fine waxings of these 
two compositions, especially No. 20, this new cutting is sure to attract 
any purchasers. The cover is very attractive. 

Classical Special Merit Albums 

BEETHOVEN: TRIPLE CONCERTO 
David Oistrakh Trio with the Philadelphia Orch. 
(Sargent) -Angel S 35697 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

Only Beethoven tackled the problem of writing a concerto for piano 
trio. The result is a remarkable musical achievement which, unfortu- 
nately, is seldom performed. The trio heard here made the other 
available rendition some time ago, backed by a Soviet orchestra and 
conductor. Better sound and performance as well as all the benefits of 
stereo in bringing out the subtleties of this work should mean sub- 
stantial new exposure via this album. Oistrakh and his cohorts show 
how to combine the grace of chamber music with the dynamics of a 
concerted work. 

ANTHEIL: SYMPHONY NO. 4; GINASTERA: ESTANCIA 
The Loudon Symphony Orch. (Goosens)- 
Everest LPBR 6013 & SDBR 3013 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

The modern works are performed with spirit by the orchestra. The 
Antheil piece is militaristic in character, drawing in part from Eastern 
thematic material. It represents considerable advancement over some of 
the composer's earlier compositions, which tended to be somewhat 
affected. "Estancia," a ballet suite, is an exciting and animated pro- 
grammatic work, which is also well -treated. The set is strictly for 
moderns, but it's most certainly worthy of consideration. 

oinböard BEST SELLERS 

ON THE RACKS 
This chart hm been tabulated from the sales made by the ammo's 
leading rack smites merchandisers and jobbers. Oser lour -week 
cycle, it criers the main types of packaged records sold from rack, these include: Best Selling T.P's (S3 or more wRgrsted retail pricer; 
Best Selling Low Priced LP's 1$2.99 or less suggested retail pried; 
Rat Selling EP's, and But Selling Kiddie Records. Th:s week's 

BEST- SELLING LP'S 
POSITION In LE ARTIST. COMPANY. RECORD NUMBER 

Q PETER GUNN Henn \tanctnl, RC'. Skim LPN lag 

Q HYMNS Tennessee Ernie Ford. Capitol 7 714 

Q RICKY SINGS AGAIN Ricky Nikon, Imperal IMP ,001 

Q THE FABULOUS JOHNNY CASH Columbia CL 1253 

Q FROM THE "HUNGRY I" The kinc.tnn Tito. Cap.,' T 110 

QCOME DANCE WITH ME FnnL Sinatra. Capitol 11 IN, 

Q NEARER THE CROSS Tennessee Ernie Ford. Cannot I 1003 

® KING CREOLE Elsk Presley. RCA Pkonr 1.P11 (154 

Q FOR LP FANS ONLY El.Ts Presley. RCA 1 Rios LPM 1995 

NEAR YOU Roger NSilliarns. Kapp KO M117 

ALBUM COVER OF THE WEEK 

Lip co-' ° 
. . >aa 

MARLENE DI ETRIC 

LILI MARLENE, Columbia CL 1273. The lovely gams and face of 
Marlene Dietrich are highlighted in an interesting study of light 
and shade by photographer Milton Greene, making for mou 
tir cuve corer. 

-Chamber Music Albums - 

BEETHOVEN: PIANO QUARTET; SCHUMANN: 
PIANO QUARTET 

Szymon Goldberg, Violins; William Primrose, Viola; 
Nikolai Grandam, Cello; Victor Babin, Piano - 
RCA Victor LM 220 

The romantic chamber works are presented with meticulous precision 
by the chamber group. This is truly a fine chamber ensemble. While 
the appeal of chamber music may be limited, devotees of this sort 
will find the works engaging and spirited, 

(Continued on page 62) 

Best Selling Pop [P's 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING APRIL 11 

The Information given In this chart is based on actual 
sales tu customers in a scientific sample of the nation's 
retail record outlets during the week ending on the 
date shown above. Sample design, sample size, and 
all methods used in this continuing study of retail rea 
ord sates arc under Ne direct and continuing 10991. 
ririon and control or the School of Retailing of New 
York University. 

1, PETER GUNN -Henry Mancini RCA Victor EPA 4333 
2. DETOUR -Duane Eddy Jamie LEP 301 
3. THE FABULOUS JOHNNY CASH Columbia EPB 12532 
4. ELVIS SAILS -Elvis Presley RCA Victor EPA 4325 
5. NEARER THE CROSS -Tennessee Ernie Ford 

C'ipitol EAP 1 -1005 
6. RICKY SINGS ALAIN -Ricky Nelson Imperial EP 159 
7. JOHNNY MATHIS Columbia EPE 8871 
8. THE LONELY ONE -Duane Eddy Jamie JEP 100 
9. THE EVERLY BROTHERS' BEST Cadence CEP 111 

10. STARDUST -Pat Boone Dot DEP 1069 
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MR.DEALER:JÖININ 

JUBILEE'S 

Till BILLBOARD 
MUSIC 39 

great 

NEW ! 

something for 

everyone . . 

BUCK-A-ROO PLAN! 

NOW 
voua c 

S 

130 REM uL 
JUBILEE 
voa owe OF 01t11 15 REM 

JUBILÁBUMS 
S 

Mr. Dealer: 
000 Series 

1.? for 

buy 1 StereoSonic 

$331 and the second 
for 62c. 

Monaural 
1,000 Series 

LP for 

$2.47 and the second 
for 62c. 

YOUR CUSTOMER BUYS 

ANY GREAT JUBILEE 

STEREOOR 
l,000 
SERIES) 

ALBUM 
.00 

FOR WITH THE PURCHAS 

OF ANY STEREO ALBUM at $5.98 

or MONAURAL (1,000 SERIES) ALBUM 

at $3.98 

ORDER FROM YOUR 

JUBILEE DISTRIBUTOR TODAY! 

OFFER LIMITED...ENDS MAY 31st 

JUBILEE IS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN 

THE NEW YORKER, THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

SCHWANN, HIGH FIDELITY, ESQUIRE, PLAYBOY, Etc. 

WINDOW STREAMERS ... NEWSPAPER MATS AVAILABLE 

JUBILEE RECORDS, 1121 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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DAVE BRUBECK 
MILES DAVIS 
PENNY GOODIIL 
GERRY MULI. 
DAVE BRUB 
DUKE ELLI 
MAN LION 
HOLIDAY J 
RUSHING A. 

WILSON DA4 
DAVIS DUKE 1..; 
GOODMAN LIO 
IE HOLIDAY 
JIMMY RUSHI 
TEDDY WILSO 
MILES DAVI' 
BENNY GOOD 
BILLIE H0' 
JIMMY RU 
TEDDY WI 
MILES D 
BENNY GOOD. 
JJ 1 BILLIE HO 

la 41 48 cOLAMBtA V 

J. JOHNSON 

C04IABIA 
YS WILSON 

DAVIS 

PIP 

JJAA 

NY GOOD 
BILLIE 

FESTIVAL 1 TEDDY 
JN MILES 

4S Sr BENNY 
LO'S BILL 
MULLIGAN 
E WILDER 
CLAYTON 
GARNER 
HI -LO 'S 

IGAN 
AN WILDER 
BRUB YTON 
ING 'ARNER 

NEL r THE HI -LO'S 
AY J. J. OHNSON GERRY 

COLUMBIA JAZZ FESTIVAL JJ 

features: 

DAVE BRUBECK BUCK CLAYTON MILES DAVIS DUKE ELLINGTON 

BENNY GOODMAN LIONEL HAMPTON J. J. JOHNSON GERRY MULLIGAN JOE WILDER TEDDY WILSON 

JSI(STERCO) 

Your customers pay only 98c ($1.49 in stereo) for 
this remarkable 1,2" 10 album when they buy any 
jazz album in our huge jazz catalog! 

And in that catalog -the greatest selection of je 

ings in the world by the greatest jazz musicians and 
the world! To introduce your customers to the 

COLUMBIA JAZZ FESTIVAL- an album featuring 10 

jazz. It sells for only 98° or $1.49 in stereo w: 

album in our catalog! = -; r The catalog is printed =It will bring your customers back for more a: 

jazz albums. This fabulous promotion is backed by full -pa 
Playboy, Esquire and Downbeat. Jazz- shouting, 
pieces are available. -_ Limited time only- call yo 

WINGED WINDOW DISPLAY CONSUMER JAZZ CATALOG 

11' e 36' STREAMER 
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"COLUMBIA 
FESTIVAL" MEANS ENORMOUS 

SALES FOR YOU! 

4record- 
a ,lists in 
z we offer 
these giants of 

t the purchase of any 
i,it in the album jacket. 
more of Columbia's great 

roolor ads in The New Yorker, 
files- grabbing in -store promotion 
W Columbia Distributor today! 

COUNTER DISPLAY UNIT FLOOR MERCHANDISER 

GUARANTEED HIGH -FIDELITY 

AND STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBIA (fl 
f. a v.. a4* a 

"THE FIRST 
NAME IN JAZZ" 
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Reviews and Ratings of 
New Popular Albums 

EXPLANATION OF PACKAGE RATING CATEGORIES 

(Each item Is rated strictly according to Its sales 

potential In the category in which it Is classified) 

SPOTLIGHT-Surefire Merchandise- * ** -Good Potential -Will Sell 

Top Demand 

* * ** -Very Shong Sales Po. 

tential - Essential 

Inventory 

* *- Moderate Potential - Sal' 

able Oualilles 

* -For dealers who stock all 
merchandise. 

POPULAR * * ** 
* * ** PERCY FAITH PLAYS 
GEORGE GERSHWIN'S PORGY AND 
BESS 

Columbia CL 1298 
A sparkling album of Genhwi9 a folk 

opera -full of color, spirit and beautifully 
arranged. Material includes all the well - 
known songs. such as "Summertime;' etc., 
and also much lesser -1.110,911 matt rial, as 
"Oh, 1 Can't Sit Down," the street erica' 
of "The Strawberry Woman" etc. The Sn -, 
dìvidual instrumentalists contribute greatly' 
to the total effect, and are listed on the 

back cover by Percy Faith. Cover rt an 
eye-catcher. 

* * ** JERI SOUTHERN MEETS COLE 
PORTER 

with Billy Nay Ork. Capitol ST 1173 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

Smart styling by the velvet -voiced thrush 
on a group of Poster's best -coved tunes. 
Ork setti98s by Billy May are complement- 
ary thrum. The tunes are handled in the 
songstress' own sultry style with several 
switches in tempos that glua the num- 
bers a fresh, new sound. fier fans will 
dig this. Stereo balance and sound are ex- 
cellent. 

* * ** BLUES WITH A KICK 
Bobby Hackett. Capitol ST 1171 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

Bobby Hackett on trumpet with his trio 
playing blues adds up to a mighty attra. 
tive album. and this one certainly is. The 
tunes include "Goodbye Blues," "Weary 
Blues," "Blues in the Night,' "Davenport 
Blues,' and other favorites. Hackett plays 
them all with feeling and the album makes 
for first rate listening. 

COMING SOON! 

WITH A SALES 
VIEWPOINT 

SOUND 
779 Seventh Avonu, 
New York 19 

JUdsen 2.2900 

HEAR 

EVEREST 

RECORD LABELS 
en 0" NpOeNEa 

lty 
V a!:vh 

ce o0 MCHe. 

Pre55e,e'Seniltiye a regular Tranarrie ay 
labels. we Mint LP Covers and Jark°,s. EP IS tP 

Streamers, Varei,hrd cr tam,aten. 
PROGRESSIVE LABEL CO. 

216.290 StanhoPC St., Brooklyn, 37, N. Y. 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

* * ** THE_LE.S BROWN STORY 
Capitol ST 1174 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The Brown band never sounded better 
than on this fine set of stereo recreations 
of his famous numbers. The sound crackles 
with aliveness on such tunes (going back 
to Brown circa 19401 as ..Eve Got My Loon 
to Keep Me Warm." "Sentimental Journey," 
"Sophisticated Swing.' and "Mexican Hat 
Dance." Thrush Laurie Johnson, current 
Brown vocalist, offer a solid job on "Jour- 
ney." Brown, and too that matter, big 
hand tans as well, will really dig this one. 
Plenty of programming fare here too. 

* * ** LISTEN TO THE QUIET 
Joe Bushkin. Capitol ST 1165 

STEREO A MONAURAL. 

Pianist Bushkin and an ethereal-sounding 
chorus provide easy listening with dreamy, 
smoothly paced treatments of standards 
keyed to the title theme -"Two Sleepy Peo- 
ple." "Street of Dreams.' "Good Night 
Sweetheart," etc. 

* * ** COOL ORGAN WITH A 
SOLID BEAT 

Cookie Cart. ORan with Various Artists. 
Grand Award G. A. 234 S. D. 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Here's something different in organ solo 
LP's. Carr's sock organ work is backed 
by a swingy group, of top -night musicians 
including Cliff Leeman on drums. Moe 
Wechsler. plano, Sandy Block, bass. sod AI 
Caiolo, guitar. Stereo sound is fine. Inter - 

mti.sg instrumental was for jocks. 

* * ** VAMP! 
Harry Reses Ork. Columbia CL 1255 
Excellent revival of a great period of mu 

sic. Entire album is dedicated to the 
come -back in interest of the fifties for the 
roaring twenties. Harry Reset, with banio 
and ork, gives out with such favorites as 
"Yes 91r. That's My Baby," "You'ra tba 
Cream in My Coffee;' "Sweet Georgia 
Brown,' "Crazy Rhythm, and "Black Bot- 
tom." Strong sales potential with wide ap- 
peal. 

POPULAR * ** 
* ** WILD WYLER WILDEST 

Gretchen Wyler, Jubilee SDJLP 1100 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The cover will go l0ng way toward sell- 
ing this one. It's got the shapely Miss 
Wyler, spotted in three differently colored 
outfits, all skin tight. Inside, the singing 
follows this as me pattern, with a series of 
talcs about rough. tough females- "Hard 
Hearted Hannah;' "Louisville Lou' 
"Eadle Was Lady," and related items. 
Miss Wyler belts the tunes with a big - 

band, down -to -earth ragtime type backlog. 
Good sound and the gal RN herself we1L 

* ** BROOK BENTON AT HIS BEST 
Epic LN 3573 
Brook Benton has a strong following In 

the current singles field and this album 
(cut prior to his Mercury pact) should ap- 
peal to his fans. The watbler sings with 
expressive warmth and feeling on a stoup of 
solid rockaballsds and rhythm tunes in- 
cluding "The Wall," "Rock 'n' Roll That 
Rhythm." etc Dual market package. 

* ** SOPHISI1C, \TED PIPES 
Don Baker, Organ. Capitol ST 1171 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Don Baker, oho has played the organ on 
many albums In recent ycari, sounds even 
better -as does the organ -in stereo. This 
new set is well recorded and it features 
the organist on the Robert Morton pipe 
organ playing group of wonderful tuner 
Including "Manhattan Serenade.' "Our 
Waltz," and "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue." 
A fire set for pipe organ fanciers. 

* ** THE CRAZY CADILLACS 
Jubilee JLP 108e 
A package M rockers and rockaballads 

in the meshoge style which crystalized at 
Me height of took end roll. "Betty My 
Love." "Carelessly," "Gloria' are typical. 
Plenty here for the teen -ager who wants to 
rock. 

Review Spotlight on Albums . e . 

Continued from page 58 

Folk Albums 

FLAT ROCK BALLADS 
Sung & Played by Carl Sandburg- 
Col bia ML 5339 

The master poet from the Lincoln country of Galesburg, III., re- 
corded these folk songs, each of a long lineal heritage, in his home in 
Flat Rock, N. C. Sandberg accompanies himself on the guitar. The 
songs have many different origins -the- South, the Civil War, the 
West and the sea, but as they are sang here they have a fascinating 
note of sincerity about them, There are 27 in all, including "\Van - 
derin'," "Down in the Valley," "Eating Goober Peas," etc. Quality, 
salable merchandise. 

Folk Special Merit Albums. 

BLUES IN THE MISSISSIPPI NIGHT 
United Artists UAL 4027 

These sides, field recordings made 17 years ago, reflect Southern con- 
ditions between 1890 and 1930 as seen by three Negroes Who literally 
talk and sing their hearts out. Much of the birth of the blues is here - 
the content of the blues, the soul of the blues, etc. It is a fascinating 
documentary of social interest and of tremendous fascination to devotees 
of blues and jazz. The recordings were made and edited by noted 
folklorist Alan Lomax, as "Sung and told by three Mississippi Delta 
Blues Men." Sound is good, considering the age of the original re- 
cordings. Package includes a script. 

International Albums 

L11.1 MARLENE 
Marlene Dietrich- Columbia CL 1275 

A striking cover photo of the ageless glamour queen makes this 
LP a sock display item. Miss Dietrich talk -sings with sultry, husky 
assurance in German on a group of standards (mostly U. S.)- ranging 
from the haunting title theme to 'Annie Doesn't Live Here Anymore." 
Unusual jockey wax. 

Sound Albums 

SUITE FOR TWO BANDS 
Les Brown & Vic Schoen Bands -KAPP DKL 7003 

This new album should be a gas for hi -fi fans, especially those who 
dig jazz. It features the hard -driving Les Brown Ork and the Vie 

Schoen band playing a glow of ;tended, wildly styled compositions 
4omenhat on the order of Star Kenton Ork pieces of the early 's, 
two bands are sharp and brittle and the recording is superb. All of the 
compositions are originals, the best being "Ballet in Brass," and "109 
Station Road." 

* ** LEROY LEWIS PLAYS ORGAN 
M AGIC 

Jubilee SDJLP 1103 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The Grand \Vurlitaer Theater pipe organ 
gets a workout in both melodic and gin. 
mick sound by 24-year-old Lewis who shows 
Quite command of the Instrument. "Bye 
Bye Blues" has an interesting train imita- 
tion as well as the song Itself. Other songs, 
which get novel treatments Include "Maybe 
You'll Be There," "Manhattan." "\Itch 
Doctor." Good sound quality. 

*** ROMAN SPECTACULAR VOL. 2 

Charles Magnante, Accordion, & His Ali- 
Star Ork. Gnod Award G.A. 233 S.D. 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The fine accordionist, aided by basis( 
Jack Lesberg, pianist Dick Hyman, guitarist 
Tony Mottola and others, In package of 
Italian songs of all types. These instru- 
mentals have the Mediterranean flavor, even 
oho many songs well known to the domestic 
market are Included. In the repertoire are 
"Autumn in Rome," "Tango Della Rose," 
"Tosclli Serenade. 

* ** LET'S GO LOCO 
Joe Loco Ork. Imperial 1.P 12014 & LP 
9070 

STEac° a MONAURAL 

Here's an album that should appeal tu an 
dancers of Latin rhythms, titi, the music 
dished out by one of the top Latin bands, 
the Joe Loco crew. On this well -recorded 
stereo set, the Loco crew comes thru with 
rhythmic versions of "From This Moment 
On,' "Nightmare," and "Tangence" 

* ** CLOSE UP WITH THE STUARTS 
Evercsl SDBR 1028 & LPBR 0028 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The lahel unveils a talented new vocal 

stoup, which is this album gets the support 
of exceptional murumentot backings ar- 
ranged by Frank Hunter. The Stuarts are 
a five men -one girl combination who slag 
In a modern vein, with touches of the style 
of both the Ht -Lo's and the Four Freshmen. 
The sextet are also instrumentality which 
they show here la "Mood Indigo." One 
of the best bands is "Bye Bye Blackbird " 

Group can step as album artists and they 

Provide a refreshing new sound. Jock fare 
here too. 

* ** COUNT DOWN: 
Jimmie Haskell Ork. Imperial I.P 12515 

& LP 9068 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Here's ...mama new album with a beat 
that should appeal to the younger trade. 
The tunes and the performances are strong 
enough for some of these items to be re- 
leased as singles, especially "Rockni in 
Orbit." All of the tunes are originals, with 
titles like "Blast Off," "Weightless Blues,' 
and 'Moon Mot." and they were all written 
by Junmie Haskell. The bond swings and 
to does the music and if the album is ex- 
posed it could grab sales. Stereo sound (s 

good. 

* ** KEYBOARD CARAVAN 
Frankie Ortega Trio, Imperial 1.P 12011 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Frankie Ortega and his trio turn in some 

pleasant readings here of a group of stand- 
ards, most of them played with a Latin 

beat. Ortega's piano work sparks most of 

Me tunes. Selections include "l Feet a 

Song Coming On." "Cuban Love Song" 
and "Lovely Lady." 

* ** CLASSICS IN CHA CHA CHA 
Harty Burden Ork. Kopp KL 1133 

Yet another idea presents itself as e 

framework tot a the cha album. This time, 
a selection of classical melodies were used 
-Rlmsky Konakou'& "Scheherazade " OI- 

fenbach'a "Barcarole," and Dvorak's "Hu- 
moresque' Harry Harden's ork pissa theca 
all in attractively danceable style. 

* ** DON'T SMOKE IN BED 
Cootie Rstcsli. United Artists UAI 
6022 & UAL 5021 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

S1lss Russell, not heard from recently. 
often her first LP, a collection of the 
smart tunes. Including the one six Is best 
remembered for, "You've Changed." Gal 
still employs her dramahc, betting style 
which comes off well enough to the accom- 
paniment of fine Ian Bernard arranaernenta. 
Other tunes include "Lonely Town," "Angel 
Eves," etc. Red -headed Mlss Russell on the 
cover can attract glances. 

* ** MUSIC FOR HI -FI LOYERS 
Hal Otls Ork. Welmloater WST 15033 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

Lush, listenable sweet-stringed blur. 
mental wat tot romantic mood music Wes. 
Otis provides good Mien sound values with 
tender violin solo treatments of some nos- 
talgic standards -"Around the World,' "So 
In Love," "Speak Low." etc. 

LOW -PRICE POPULAR * ** 
* ** THE FINEST sí050( tit. 
COMEDY MUSIC 

Rwdo -lette SA 81 

STEREO ONLY 

Program of favorite operetta Rlectioer 
from Victor Herbert and Rudolf Fnml is 
floe stereophonic sound. Good listening sa 

" L'Amour Toulours, L'Antour" and "March 
of the Toys." Low price combined with 
the good performance makes the album 
good rack material. 

(Cen(intrcci on page 64) 
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Best Selling Albums! 

An Inspiring Collection of Hymns, 

Some Old and Some New, for Every 

Lover of Fine Music. 

ATTENTION, D. J.`s -If you have not received your copy 

of this album write to: JOHNNY (ASH ENTERPRISES 

1516 Crossroads of the World 

Hollywood 28, Calif. 

f"C.mb4" ` ALiu1 A.(. A Ol.hbn of Cd+mb4 lro,du,lhf ]PN., IM. 
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SENSATIONAL 
HIFI FIND! 

. . . From the Purple Onion in .Son Frandsen 
-this folk group tops all others -greet sound! 

STEREOPHONIC 

HIFIRECORD 

1roilable at retord shops and 111E1 eyuipnre. dealers rner. where. 

HIGH FIDELITY RECORDINGS, INC. 

7803 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 46, Californie 
In Cenado-SpaHOn Records P. O. Boa 5035, London, OnlerIg 

w vras. a rnt.aa.pxlaiV lia's..Ve1V7 

Reviews and Ratings 
New Popular Albums 

of 

Continued from pace 62 

POPULAR EP * * ** 
**** I GO APR 

Nell Se.. tiPPI RCA Victor EPA 
4134 
Here, Sedak.'s second big hit (toltowitst 

tie original "The Diary') coupled with 
three other strong entries le the rocking 
category. Each is danceable and hex the 
hit woad. The disk should do well ie 
stores and on racks. Phan on corer le 

designed for display purposes. 

CHILDREN'S * ** 
* ** A DAY IN THE. PARK 

Jests Ritchie & The Manhsnaa Recorder 
.Corson. Cluck Editions CE ISIS 
The recorder is probably one of the most 

seldom- recorded In,trumcots around except 
fur the disks of the Trappe Family end 
other such European oriented stoups. Here, 
s choir of them gets as interesting chance 
to display Itself on virtually a whole 
ode with nets kiddie -inspired things as "Toy 
Concerto," and "A Day In the Park." On 
the flip side, sitter. Jean Ritchie offers 
series of English. Irish and American folk 
soap, with a rather haunting vocal quality. 
The little girl ors the cover can attract lot 
of interest. 

COUNTRY & WESTERN * ** 
* ** SLIM WHITMAN SINGS 

Imperial LP 1461 
Bah country and standard tones are in- 

cluded ie thIs latest Whitman package. 
The performancts are, of course, la Whit- 
man's distinctive. Western- flavored aryle, 
with typical yodelling and gutter. "Love- 
sick Blues :' The Whiffeopoof Song." 
Singing Hills' -give an Idea of the cange 

of material. Good wand, and Whom. 
fans will low It. 

COUNTRY ä WESTERN 

EP * ** 
* ** LEE SLAUGHTERS THR 
CUMBERLAND PLAY BOYS 

(l -EPI Jay EP 21S11 

Slaughters has the country sound as he 

turns in four rural flavored efforts, keyed 
pretty much to tie world of the terns sad 

SWAMPED WITH SALES! 
"SWEET WATER BAY" 

BY THE DANTON PHILLIPS 5 

cz? 

b 'w KIWI F; UR 2014 

UNART RECORDS 
- a division of United Artists Rei.nrds. 7 i $rvenht Ave 

the record hop. Cumberland Play Boys lend 
a good guitar and bass backing to the 
Slaughters chanting. Sides include, "You're 
the Only One:' "Hot Hamboe st' etc. 
Disk is issued like smyle, that is, without 

special keve. 

FOLK ** 
** SONGS OP KOREA 

Han P /one Souk. Sea Wean. Wane, 
a the Kooeoo Polk Can, Request 
REP .31 
Folk tones of Korea are presented in 

intriguing lashioa by various artiste and a 
choir. They arc done in Korean. Several 
.unusual iattrumtets are heard in support. 
Appeal of the set. of course, will be highly 
specialized. Hi -fi bap, hoverer, eats have 

field day with the wide ranges of sound 
Itorded by the various Instruments -deep 
drums Wu reeds. 

INTERNATIONAL * ** 
* ** SHOSH ANA D.1MAR1 SINGS 
SONGS OF ISRAEL 

Seem CELP 434 
Sheehana Damcri. Isneti thrush, turns 

in a good jab here on a group of wogs 
taken from The Song of Songs" of King 
Solomon. She handles them all with ease. 
This is her wooed album for the label, 
and It should do even better than her first. 

LATIN AMERICAN * ** 
* ** THE 1R(1L ',DORS IN 
YENESt y.t. It 

Kopp K1. 1123 
A refreshing and imaginative wordleg 

in the way of Latin music. The muted 
strings, marimba and accordion combined 
with the maracas and percussion instru- 
ments provide foe sMt. rhythmic sad ex- 
tremely lislenabte arrangements. Highlight 
are. "Conticinio," "Lue de Maracaibo," 
and "Barlosento." Good sound and at- 
lItt,00 coyer are soad selling Poims to 
this flooded market. 

POLKA * ** 
* ** HI -FI CONCERTIN.k POLKAS 

Ed Lash. Jay Jay LP Ida 
Li't Nally has bunt a large follow,. in 

the Midwott among Polka farts, and this 
new sel will certainly appeal to his many 
followers It contains e fine group of pot - 
lies, including "Polka With Me' "Jelly 

U-MI& AU. 1959 

Roil Polt," "Chow Polka." .eg 
plated with elp by Use oh. Tbc toter 
is featured. °0'0tit 

RELIGIOUS * ** 
*** THE CATHPDR IL ORGAN 

Alee Wytw. Orean. Word W oing., 
Wyton. orestte al tea Cathedral tI S Jobe The Divine, New York, ghee N ta spiting performance oa tie Cathedral's 

w leukc otees. Mocina weak., was le.. taring choir. Include "L Banque ( leste:' Beth's "Prelude and Pogo. 
m Minor' aad "III Prat. of M.:becke." gaol 

item for market. 

*** PRINCETON SEMOSARy CHOIR RCA Irklee LPM 1.3 
The .1-male choir acquits fries V , warding fashion on program of tI m. 

theme, spirituals and hymne. Retard a,. 
made in the Seminary's oat chapel, up., 
David Hugh Jones, director for 25 Hs, 
Several of )ones' owe .n111.11.110 

Irae 
religious repertory are Included, In add.,q 
to such es "O Come. O Cane, Fmmss.t, . 
"1 Wonder as I Wander," sod "Rise t' 
O Men of God." 

SACRED EP **** 
**** THE LEWIS FAMILY 

11 -EPt Stardae SEP IM 
This sacred EP has the true hilt Mud 

and tilt appeal to all lowers of IWhealw 
Musical Atnericana. Each of the four pre. 
fortnnncel is dotinctve. Vocal har(tl te. 
arc backed by guitar, fivaeriged balsa 
and fiddle. Included ere 'Born of its 
Spirit.'" "I'm Not Alone," "1 Do Reline." 
and "I Shall Not Be Moved. ' 

SOUND * ** 
* ** THIS IS STEREOR AS14 

Epic BN 1 

STEREO ONLY 

This specially priced stereo de,eorW+s- 
Lion record should be or inerest te hi-B 
(Ina. It containt betset stn sígnah tar 

stereo speakers. and speaker resume 
cheeks. It addition it cantatas bands from 
various albums released by the Labe. to- 

chiding tracks by the L.etler Anis Ov, 
the Jimmy Mundy crew, Someth,o' Ste.. 
and his Ork, and others. 

SPECIALTY * * ** 
* * ** LEARN 10 01NCE Ce t. CHk 
CHA 

Tropical Isle TR libel 
The set etplaios the essentials et testa 

variations of the cha cha with slow spates 
descriptions for both partners. Side tao 
of the disk its five-track an d ch chia 
Set could otoett wide interest. 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Classical Albums 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
* * ** BEETHOVEN: RIPLE CON - 

CERIO: LEONORE. OVERTURE NO. 3 
John Corielianu, 1lnhe. Leonard Rose. 
Cello: Walter Heidi. Piano: The New 
fork Phllharmunk Oreh. Molten. 
Columbia VIL 5365 
This mark. one of the few recorded 

versions of this colorful concerto extant. 
Tho the repertoire is perhaps less of 
popular sehicle than ment other of the 

compto0r's works, the fine performance by 

the trio of artists. ably supported by the 

New York Philharmonic. makes this e coco. 

eeercial package. The name Bruno Walter 
eon only add to Its salability. The second 
offering, the something of e filler for the 

disk, it well performed and can add to the 

over -all appeal of the set. 

* * ** BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO, S 

The Pbllharmonla Orea. IKlempererl 
Angel S 35532 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Kleet ewer's mainiftceet interpretation. 
already a mainstay in the catalog in ice 

tnyno version. should also be a leading 
item in stereo. As successful here as in his, 

other rector outings on repertory standards, 
the conductor has had more success with 

the stereo engineering on this disk than on 

some others. Reelletio. two -channel sound 

results in a vicar- perfect recording, sooica0y 
as well as musically. 

* * ** BEETHOVEN: SYCIPHONIIIS 
NOS. I d e 

The Philharmonh Orch. tl:kmpereel. 
Angel 35457 Kt...., who specializes in stries audi- 

ences finely proportioned Beethoven, turps 

n sono mole etastetlul performances. This 

disk will be bought eseerly he eeriowe col- 
lectors who ors tired of artificial tenseness 

Ind souped -up tempo,. Besides the music. 

there's an attractive coyer nsd s refreshing 

liner. 

CLASSICAL * ** 
* ** TCHAIKOtiht: tell OVERTURE; 

MARCHE. S /.tit: TR.INCESCA DA 
RIMLNI 

The Rota) PUilharseoelc Orra. (Gkakli. 
Angel 35621 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Here's another important addition .s 

stereo repertory. In addition to top -on, 
Isom-00 sound. the diet has the virtue of as 

exciting. polished readies by the Nord 
Philharmonic. All three Items have wide 

appeal. and they could be a rapid wawa, I 
pushed. despite competitions. 

* ** DVORAK: SI'SIPHONL NO. e 

The Vlees PbtIbrmonk Ord. IKaMNSt 

Leedoe CS 60211 

STEREO R MONAURAL 

A fine blend of lop -notch wand, firm -rte 

stereo and brilliant interpretation Add to 

this the fact that the sort Is a Popt'''r 
symphonic war -hone to measure in hits 

sates potential. The stereo, which cobs.. 
rather Nan gets le the say of the in.s, 
recommends itself to recent purcha.cir vl 

two-channel equipment. 

*** BIZET: CARMEN a LARLE' 
SIENNE SUITES 
L'Orehestrr de la Suisse Romasde I k re 

mee. Landon CS 6062 

STEREO Q MONAURAL_ 

Both works are avail able le cost! LP 

versions In fine interpretations. This 'Mutt 
waxing is s high -spirited reading wish ' 
bonus of superb, wide-range stereo eaelntvr- 

mg. Recommend without 6005010:05 we ar 

counts. 

* ** VILLA -LOBOS: BACHI L ' is 
BRVSILEIRAS NO, I A r 

OM. National de le Radloderear 
Ft stebe (V'IW- Loboll. A.el 3504 

With Ih,; release. the OOetPiMer 1,6.1 to 

Seven the total of "Bachlsnss' which he has 

recorded (oc the label. Of tea two Ut.. the 

No. 4 It the more interesting, and hat toot 

been popular In piton version. The Fresco 

orchestra with its fine brats choirs bries 

manfully to foUow Villa- Lobos' us0N 

booming. but there's cert. amouet 
of ...gamut., Handsome citer snot 

Witt. 
d 74) (Contiaurd on par 
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One in a Series of Industry Personality Statements 

MUSIC 65 

Says Rack Merchandiser GEORGE BERRY 
General Manager, MODERN RECORD SERVICE, Inc., 

New Orleans, La., and Member of the Board of Directors, 

National Association of Record Merchandisers. 

"Our inventory system, baying policies 

and general record industry inlorniation 

are all more than aiiiply aided by 

The Billboard each week. As a matter of `act, 

we just couldn't do without it." 

THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
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HOftOR ROLL of MP 
Week 

TRADE MARK REG. 

THE NATION'S TOP TUNES For survey week ending April I l 
Weeks 

Last ea 
Week Clam 

1. Come Softly to Me 
By rro.sel. Cristopher. Ellis -Published by Cornerstone (BMli 
BEST SELLLVG RECORD: Flectwoyd,. Dotphie 

6I RECORD AVAILABLE: Bonnie Height, Dore 51. 

2. Venus 
By Ed Marshall -Published by Rambed- Lansdale (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Frankie Avalon, Chancellor 1031. 

3. Pink Shoe Laces 
By Mlckie Brant-Published by Pioneer (BMI) 
B EST SELLING RECORD: Dodie Stevens, Cryslalette 724, 

4. I Need Your Love Tonight 
By Sid Wayne -Bix Reichner- Published by Gladys (ASCAP) 
B EST SELLING RECORD: Elvis Presley, Vic 7506. 

5. Never Be Anyone Else But You 
By B. Knight- Published by Erle (BMI) 
BFST SELLING RECORD: Ricky Nelson. Imperial 5565. 

11. Charlie Brown 
By Lciber- Stoller -Published by Tiger (13h11) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Coasters. Arco 6132. 

12. Happy Organ 
By Wood- Clowney- Kriegsmann- Published by Lowell (BMI) 
B EST SELLING RECORD: Dave (Bab,) Cortez, Clock 1009. 

13. Tiajuana Jail 
By Denny Ihompsun- Published by Faivafl (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Kingston Trio, Cap 4167. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Johnny & Joni., Challenge 39441; Johnny Bond, Ditto 120. 

1 6 

3 6 

8 3 

4 7 

mt. 
Week 

Last 
Week 

6. Guitar Boogie Shuffle 
By A. Smith -Published by Shapiro- Beros1ei. (ASCAP) 
B EST SELLING RECORD: Virtues, Hunt 324. 

7. It's Just a Mauer of Time 
By Brook Benton-Hendricks-Otis-Published by Eden (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Brook 8soter, , Mercury 71394. 

8. A Fool Such as I 
By 81(1 Trader -Published by Leeds (ASCAP) 
BEST SELLLVG RECORD: Elvis Presley, Vie 7506. 
RECORD5 AVAILABLF. -)lank Snow, Vic 0562; Bill Haley & His Cornets. Dec 30173. His Comets, Dee 30873. 

5 

10 

9. It's Late 
By D. Kurnette- Published by Eric (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Ricky Nelson. Imperial 5565. 

l0. Tragedy 

Second Ten 
(i I1 

14 3 

19 2 

14. Since I Don't Have You 12 4 
By J. Rock- Skyhners- Published by Calico (ASCAP) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Skyliners, Calico 104. 

15. Sea Cruise 
By Huey Smith- Published by Ace (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Frankie Ford, Ace 554. 

21. This Should Go On Forever 
By 1. Melts:- Jollisette- Published by Jamie (Bh31) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE -Rod Bernard, Argo 5327; Guitar Gable, Excello 215); Gene Terry & Doernbeats, Savoy 1559. 

18 5 

By Burch -Nelson -Published by Bluff City (8)111 
B EST SELLING RICORDI ]holy.. Wayne, Fernwood 109. 

11 

16. Sorry, I Ran All the Way Home 
By Zwirn- Giosasi- Published by Figure (13M11 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Impalas, Cub 9012. 

17. Tell Him No 
1 

By T. Prichett- PublisheJ by Burnt -Oak -Lowell (BMI/ 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Trasis & Bob. Sandy 1011 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Dean & Marc, Bullseye 1025; Jackson Brothers, Ateo 6139; Margie Rayburn, Liberty 55183. 

18. Turn Me Loose 
By D. Tomus -M. Shuman -Published by Avalon (BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Fabian, Chancellor 1033. 

19. That's Why 
By Berry Gordy Jr. -Tyran Carlo-Published by Pearl (8111) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 551'' -L 

20. Enchanted 

Third Ten 
26 -1 

22. Alvin's Harmonica 
By Ross Bagdasnrlan- Published by Monarch (ASCAP) 
RECORD AVAILABLE: David Seville and the Chtpimmks. Liberty 35179. 

23. Three Stars 
By Tommy Dee- Published by American (BMI) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE, Tommy Dee, Crest 1057; Ruby Wright, King 3191. 

24. For a Penny 
By Charles Singleton -Published by Roosevelt (BMI) 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Pat Boone, Dot 15914. 

25. Hawaiian Wedding Song 
By Charles E. King -A. Hoffman -D. Manning -Published by Pickwick (.ASCAP) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Mary Kaye Trio, Warner Bros. 5015; Andy Williams, 
Cadence 1358. 

16 9 

22 2 

28 2 

13 1-1 

WARNING -The title "HONOR ROLL OF HITS" Is a registered trade -mark end the listings of the bin ties been copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of either may not be made without The Biilboard'e consent. Requests for such consent should be submitted in writing to the publishers of The Billboard et rho Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

By Buck Ram- Published by Choice (ASCAP) 
BEST SELLING RECORD: Planers, Mcr 71427. 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Lenny Troy, Wanderlust 1107. 

26. Where Were You (On Our Wedding Day 
By Logan-Price-Potion-Published by Pan:co (BMI) 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Lloyd Price, ABCParamount 9997. 

27. Please, Mr. Suu 
By Getzoo- Frank -Published by Weiss & Barry (BUD 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Tommy Edwards, 111-G -M 12737. 

28. I've Had It 
By Carl BoumuraRay:nonJ Ceroni -Published by Brent (BMI) 
RECORD AVAILABLE: Bell Not, Time 1004. 

29. It Doesn't Matter Anymore 
By Paul Aoka- Publshed by Spanks (MD 
RECORD AVAILABLE' Buddy (lolly, Coral 62074. 

30. Peter Gunn Theme 
By Henry Mancini- Published by Northridge (ASCAP) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Ray Anthony. Cap 4041; Embers. Wynne 10(; George Key, 
Winley 237; Henry Mancini OIE. Vic 7460; Shelly Manna and His Men, Contemporary 
367. 

21 

17 

29j 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according 
to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances os 

determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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'EK 

46 

!6 

The Billboard's Musk Popularity Charts a e POP RECORDS 

THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE PROGRAMMING AND BUYING GUIDE 

These 100 sides are listed in 

order of their national POP- 

ULARITY, as determined by 

weekly local studies prepared 

for The Billboard in markets 
representing a cross- section of 
the United States. These studies 
reflect sales registered for each 
disk up to press time. 

4 

4 

8 

* THE STAR PERFORMER designation shows the outstanding 
upward changes of position in The Hot 100 since last 
week'[ ehert, Its purpose merely is to provide quick 
visual identification of the sides which moved up most 
dramatically 
,hart H an 

o 

wlyw hie9nt 
ripeos 

itwch 
first entered tho 

TITLE Aelkl, Compan, Record Number 

90 87 69 Q FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION 

- -0 * WANG DANG TAFFY APPLE TANGO 
Pul Boone, Dot 13914 

48 48 47 Q MOONLIGHT SERENADE 

1 

the Riviera. Coed 308 
11 

16 19 36 0 STAGGER LEE 

29 33 51 0 TOMBOY 
Perry Como, RCA T"ktur 7464 

- - -o * ENDLESSLY 

20 

13 

1 

5 

15 

1 

2 

2 

2 

4 

1 

3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

14 

bi 68 64 57 e THE BEAT 
Rock.' Wei Tempers 7041 

S 21 26 55 0 PETITE FLEUR 

- - -Q * TEENAGER IN LOVE 

I - - 81 ml I STILL GET A THRILL 
Joni Jones. %1G -Tt 12779 

- - 100 ® * KANSAS CITY 
Wilbert Harrison, F -ury 1023 

- - _G * KOOKIE, KOOKIE (LEND ME YOUR COMB).. . .. 
Edward Barnes wilts l.nnir smscns. Warn, Berm. !047 

- - 76 ® THE KISSING TREE 

88 91 85 
. 

WHO'S THAT KNOCKIN' 
Genies, Shad 5002 

- - -e * GOONIGHT, IRENE 
BIIt, 55111lo10s, Coral 62101 

- 96 89 0 77 SUNSET STRIP 
DOS Rallie. Warner Bros. 5025 

- - 78 e THE WALLS HAVE EARS 
Palli Page, lirosurt 71248 

- - -O * I NEED YOUR LOVIN' 
Roy Hamilton. Foie 9307 - - 95 0 * QUIET VILLAGE 

Martin Denny. Liberty 59162 - - 90 0 .10 -l0 THE DOG -FACED BOY 
tinnelit, TIMA 336 - - 87 0 BONAPARTES RETREAT 

67 76 73 MATILDA 
1...,Lle and His Cancekes. Judd 1062 - - 88 I THINK I'M GONNA KILL MYSELF ............. 2 

Buddy I. nos. Ro lette 4140 

93 92 75 0 STAR LOVE 4 

- - 91 Q I'VE COME OF AGE 2 
BIB, Storm, Columbia 41336 

31 38 56 0 MAY YOU ALWAYS 16 
htcGuln Slaters, Cool 62059 

- - 94 a LONELY FOR YOU 2 
Colo Stites, Carlton 500 

- - -to * YOU'RE SO FINE 
rat Fakant, Venire 3016 

1 

- 99 93 0 I NEVER FELT LIKE THIS 
look Stoll Cootloa 004 3 

- - -® * DREAM LOVER 
Bobby Daum, 6140 1 

71 

These records have shown the greatest national SALES 
BREAKOUT potential this week for the first time. 
Action sides ore listed in capitol letters. 

POP 

ENDLESSLY Brook Benton 
(Meridian, BMI) So Close (Eden, BMI) Mercury 71443 

KANSAS CITY Wilbert Harrison 
(Fire, BMI) Listen, My Darling (fire, BMI) Fury 1023 

A TEENAGER IN LOVE Dion & the Beimonts 
(Rumbalero, BMI) I've Cried Before (Rumbalero, BMI) Laurie 3027 

The above ore previous Billboard Spotlight picks 

KOOKIE, KOOKIE (LEND ME YOUR COMB) 

Edward Byrnes with Connie Slevens 
(Witmark, ASCAP) You're the Top (Harmes, ASCAP) Warner Bros. 5047 

71 SUNSET STRIP Don Ralke 
(Witmark, ASCAP) Sebastian (Witmark, ASCAP) Warner Bros. 5025 

QUIET VILLAGE Martin Denny 

(Baxter- Wright, BMI) Llama Serenade (Disney, ASCAP) Liberty 55162 

c&w 

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK 

R&B 

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK 

* THE STAR popoORMER anignetien skews the eutetesdirtg 
epward changes of position in The Not 100 since last 
week's chart. Its tarpon merely is to prevido mkk 
visual identiN[Mien el the silts whkh mooed up meet 
dramatically er le new enlrit, which tint entered She 
shall N en unusually high smitten. 

TITLE Comps., Retard Neabne 

5 

YI 

98 89 83 0 BOOM -A- DIP -DIP 4 

- - 99 0 YOU CAN'T BE TRUE DEAR ............ .. 2 
Tí43 0 ..t 

. 
TnO, 59 oto r Bros. 5050 

-® A TOUCH OF PINK ......................... 1 

lent N'a0aces C7miie4; 59040 

- I KNEEL AT YOUR THRONE 
loe Medlin, Mercury 71415 

4 

- I WAITED TOO LONG 1 

- WALKIN' TO MOTHER'S 1 

- I TOLD MYSELF A LIE 1 
C id; h1G -hf 12780 

- - THAT'S ALL I WANT 1 
Bobby Dn,, Class 345 

- - - TWO BROTHERS 
Desk, H01, Neon 266 

- - -CD PIPE DREAMS 
Jimmy Beck, Champion 1003 
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Billboard 

H01 CW SIDES 

E? 

lç 

5 

F 

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 19 

TITLE ANN Company, ReanN Wanken 

4 3 1 p WHITE LIGHTNING 1 LIGHTNING. 
Jnn<,. 31rr<nn 

2 1 2 © WHEN IT'S SRNG T 
IHMuE nIN ALuAmSlKe 

A 
t b 

15 

1 2 3 ® DON'T TAKE YOUR GUNS TO TOWN 
Jnbnn, C&, ,,ble J1í13 

14 

8 5 4 0 I'M IN LOVE AGAIN 
(;c,.rye 11ur4eo, Cnlumbl. 41l if 

10 

9 8 5 © MOMMY FOR A DAY 
Kill, w.ID. Uten 34804 

8 

22 18 8 0 HOME 4 
Jlm R«,c.. RCA wklw 7119 

3 4 6 O WHO CARES! 12 
Dun Gib.w, RCA k'Wm 7431 

21 13 10 0 LUTHER PLAYS THE BOOGIE 4 
nn! Cetb, Sun 310 

B/W 
TONIGHT'S MY 

NIGHT TO CRY 

UA 166 

FOLK TALENT & TUNE 

UNITED ARTISTS 
7297th AVE.. N. Y.19, NA. 

6 6 7 0 COME WALK WITH MEMper, 
H1<kury loan 

191 

5 9 11 0 WHICH ONE IS /TO BLAMEM. 
Doc. J0787 

161 

13 21 25 I'VE RUN OUT OF TOMORROWS. . . 21 ' Sevemh Av4nas, New Yerk t9 ® Mean 7-2950 

HauA IAu Ca11o14005 

7 7 9 e THAT'S WHAT !TIM TO BE LONSOME 15 
Ra, Prl; e. 

IONS!) 
41309 

- 20 12 e CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 
add. 5, ,,5d. RCA 5lclm 74.57 

5 

15 17 15 . MY REASON FOR LIVING 
Fresh Hu,k,, Capitol 4123 

10 

25 15 18 e HANGING TREE 
Mart, Rnubis., Ln1Ymbsa 41125 7 

20 14 13 0 SET HIM FREE 
SLaler Da.l,. RC k klar 7471 

4 

23 16 16 ® POOR OLD HEARTSICK ME 
warxl< anwr,, H1Nor) 1694 

5 

14 11 14 e BEYOND THE SHADOWS 
o. RC\ VIrIm 74:7 

.. 9 

- 25 17 ® A THOUSAND MILES 3 
w ebb esecr., Desea 3407/ 

- - 24 e THANKS A LOT 2 

- - 21 a SO SOON 2 
almm, Newman, w.0.55 70110 

12 24 26 e THAT'S WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE LONESOME .16 
BN Anderson, Dace 30777 

- 19 20 a DOGGONE THAT TRAIN 4 
!lank Soo », ac4 Vi for 7444 

- 22 22 e AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET! 
Carl ROC, Dao 30841 

- - 23 e THAT'S THE WAY IT'S GOTTA B 
Foren luunY. CunluE .l 416J 

- - 21 0 BLACK LAND FARMER 2 
anunLle Staler, Star., 424 

10 10 19 e BILLY BAYOU 24 
llm Reeve,, RCA Victor 7.180 

- - -o THE WALL 

By BILL SACHS 

n conjunction with a new m 
ment called Operation Leaky A. 

In programming, we arrange 
deejays, artists and entertainen 
appear live and via tape on 
Shows. Titra encouragement 
calved from many fine folks 
Ben Worthy, Reti Howard, 
Snow and many others, we beet 
the world's champion blood doe 
by donating LAS pints. Just 
month ago, however, we lost 
championship by just four pints 
the boys at the Missouri State Pea 
tentiary, but we hope to top CS, 
record soon. One of the metly4 
we use is a broads et Of a reg,4 
Operation Leaky Arm show o. 
VKMH, Dearborn, thanks 
Georgia Boy Ben Worthy. On th 
show we spin c.&w. platten soli 

with OLA chatter. We are in 
need of planers, as cc e are not' 
milted to use tite station rea 
library. Platters should be sew 
me in care of Gordon Fuller, I 

Ind., Treatment, 4000 Co, 
Street. Jackson, Mich." 

Summit Records, 
City, Ky., has just 
"1'm Gonna Ride," a 
Dwain Bell an the 
Brothers. It's backed 
'II' Roll on Saturday 
"Gonna Ride was 
Bill Springer, of Faye 
Whits Plains, Ky. Summit 
next release, "You're Welcome 
Back" b.-w. "She Captures 
Titis Heart of ..tine," is due 
out in two weeks. Summit Rec- 

or Is would Iule to hear from 
deejays not on their mailing 
list.... A postcard to Cabe 
Tucker, 314 East llth Street, 
Houston S, will fetch deejsn 
a copy of Doug Bragg's new. 
est release on the D Records 
label, "Calling Me Back" b.-e. 
"I'm All Alone," 

Carl Logan, cf KCUL, Fai 

Worth, reports that the station 
brated its first anniversary r 
with special guests Roland Je 

son (Brunswick), of Cullman, á 
and Frankie Miller (Stark 
Frankie is currently turning N 

some new soil in the South wit* 
Starday etching of "Black G 
Farmer." . . D. C. Loughry, 
%VFRB, Frostburg, S1d.. sends! 
an SOS for country -western-gril 
recordings. Lottghry mentions f 

the new station is programnui 
lot of that t)Te of music. 

Eddie Briggs, c.&w. deejas 
at KEAP, Fresno, Calif., pipai 
in to beef about the lack 
record service from 
Dot and Imperial. " 

less of the number of 
we write requesting service, 
complains Eddie, "ne never 
get an answer. What the coun- 
try music field needs are more 
deejay- conscious and promo- 
Hon- minded record company 
rebutions men. We can't spin 

the records if we don't have 
them. In closing, Briggs sa' 

lutes for their good service 
such record - promotion men 
and artist managers as Bob 

Neal, Herb Shucher, Hubert 
Long, Hal Smith, Joe Lucas, 
Jack Frost, Curly Rhodes, Don 
Thompson, Del Costello, Lou 
Epstein, Jim Vienneau, Don 
Pierce and Jim Costello. 

Virgil (Uncle Virg) Baud, former 

deejay and program director ri 

KHEY, El Paso, Tex., and sslo 

two months ago transferred actin 

ities to KZOK. Prescott, Ariz, 

April 1, returned to KHEY as sty 

tion manager, succeeding la 
Thompson, who bas moved to tM 

new El Paso station, KLYT. Heel 
Harrel, of Big Springs. Tex.. b 

joining KHEY as program director 
Lee Wilson is also joining as doe 

jay, and Lee West, KHEY vet, aril 

continsse its the night -time slot. 

KHEY will be on the air from ! 

a.m. until 1 a.m. Bond says tot 

station is in need of all records. 

Around the Horn 
Peewee King, currently on the 

West Coast for a suing of guest 
shots and a bit of business concern- 
ing Ridgeway Music, In which he 
has an interest, shows his wares at 
the Blackboard. Bakersfield, Calif., 
Tuesday and Wednesday (21 -22); 
Tex !Williams' ballroom in Newhall, 
Calif., Friday (24), and "Town Hall 
Party." Compton, Calif.. Saturday 
(25). On Monday (27), he appears 
at the Foothill, Long Beads, Calif.; 
Wednesday (29) at the Greenland 
Inn, Pasadena, Calif., and Thurs- 
day (30) works with the Farmer 
Boys at the County Line. Lan- 
caster, Calif. Last week he made 
guests shots on the Red Rowe TV 
show at KTLA. Los Angeles; with 
the Chuck Rio band in Long 
BLach, at Riverside Ballroom, 
Phoenix, Ariz., and with the Texas 
Tiny Gang on KHJ -TV. On Sun- 
day (19), he guested on the Carl 
(Deacon) Moore show over KXLA, 
Los Angeles. 

Justin Tubb and a new- 
comer, Ersel Hickey, of Epic 
Records, handle the guest 
chores on "Big D Jamboree, 
Dallas, this Saturday (251. 
J. F. Dolan, who beats the 
publicity drums for "Big D," 
typewrites that the show 
pulled fat grosses with Marty 
Robbins and his gang April 
11 and with Little Jimmy 
Dickens last Saturday (151. 
Dolan says further that Ron- 
nie Dee is the only member 
of "Big D" who still sells out 
with the rock 'n' roll style. 
"We still sell over 50 of his 
photos each show," sen tes 
Dolan. "and the biggest name 
guests never match that aver- 
age." Dee is slated for a re- 
lease on the Backbeat label 
soon. 

Coy Zeigler, of Ceneco Record- 
ing, Albuquerque , N. M. who han- 
dled the dsromotion on !'Louisiana 
Hayridé s appearance at Civic Au- 
ditorium there April 4, typewrites 
that the show pulled the largest 
crowd ever to evilness a country 
and western show in New Mexico. 
Gov. John Burroughs was on deck 
to kick off the performance. . . 

Lee Thomas made another guest 
appearance on "The Earle Pudney 
how' over «iGß -TV, Schnec- 

tady, N. Y.. April 15. Lee reports 
that there is Little o.SLwv. activity 
in radio or television in that area 
any more. , . - Pat Boyd, fern c.Fesv. 
deejay at 'MAX, Crand Rapids, 
Mich., handled the mosses chores 
for the Johnny Cash, Stonewall 

e Jackson, Justin Tubb and Benny 
Martin package which promoter 
Phil Simon brought to that city' 
April 1. Show pulled fat business 

1 

e there, as well as in Saginaw and 
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 2 and 3. 
respectively, Pat reports. 

"The Chevy Show" to be 
heard oser the NBC -TV net- 
work April 26 will be an all - 
counin and western presen- 
tation highlighting Roy Rogers 
and Dale Evans, Minnie Pearl, 
Ernest Tubb, Johnny Cash, 
the Evenly Brothers and a host 
of others, , . , The Mohawk 
Tire Company, Cleveland, 
recently made a series of TV 
spot films employing all 
c.11-w, talent, Including such 
names as Faros Young, Hank 
Snow, Ray Price, the Jordan - 
aires and T. Tommy. . . . 

Country and seestem talent 
will get frequent exposure on 
the new George Hamilton TV 
show being beamed Mayday 
tllru Friday, 12 -12:30 p.m. via 
the ABC -TV network. New 
seg made its bow last week. 

With the Jockeys 
Al (Flat Top) Daly, deejay at the 

world's largest prison at Jackson, 
Mich., sorites under date of Starch 
'12: "I do a regular four -hour show 

Hot Tip! 
Breaking in Cleveland 

Jimmy Isle 

WITHOUT 

A LOVE 
Sun 318 

Her latest and Greatest! 

Valerie Carr 
sings 

"I'D RUN ALL 

THE WAY" 
5-4146 

ROULETTE RECORDS 
659 tenth Ave., Na,. York City 

Freddie Rae, Columbia 4t345 

- - -® FRANKIE'S MAN, JOHNNY, 
Sea. 1.RC 419 

- - -o HAVE HEART, WILL LOVE ........ , , . 

tann sbrnnare, cepxnl atze 

Jase R.teased 

OPEN UP 
YOUR 

GARDEN 
GATE 

Kenny Adams 

Satan 4014 

S 

New York, 5,9. 

UDITION a new selling force 
...for dealers 

...for manufacturers 
IN CULL COLOR EvCRY MONTH 

IN TNO BILLBOA60 

6 
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fantastic Breakout 

on WARWICK 

johnny and the 

hurricanes 

/(CROSSFIRE" 
M -502 

WICK 
RECORD:, 

Real Humdinger 

M R E ALLEN 

HUMDINGER 

b 

OH OH 

I'M IN LOVE 

TRIUMPH a6O$ 

W. 49th St., N Y.C. JU 6-0420 

LATEST RELEASE 

LLOYD PRICE 

wings 

PERSONALITY 

,1001$ 

The Billboard's 3fuair Popularity Charts . w . POP RECORDS 
Best Selling Sheet Music in U. S. 

Tones era ranked in order 01 their current na10 ner wailing importance al the abet mule Lobbet Icvel. 

Tk R«b. 
Week Lear a 

Week part 
1. COME SOFTLY TO ME (Cornerstone) 1 2 

2. NEVER BE ANYONE ELSE BUT YOU (Eric) B 2 
3, HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG (Pickwick) 3 14 
4. PETER GUNN THEME (Northridge) 4 g 

5. IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME (Eden) 10 4 

8, VENUS (Rambed- Lansdale) 7 6 

7. MAY YOU ALWAYS (Hecht, Lancaster & Buzzell) 2 13 
8. PLNK SHOE LACES (Pioneer) 6 3 
9. I NEED YOUR LOVE TONIGHT (Gladys) 12 2 

10. HEAVENLY LOVER (Skidmore) - 1 

11. NOLA (Fox) 11 10 
12. MY HAPPINESS (Happiness) 8 13 

13. 77 SUNSET STRIP (1lritmark) IS 2 
14, I'VE HAD IT (Brent) 13 2 

13, IT'S LATE (Eric) - 1 

Best Selling Sheet Musk in Britain 
(For week ending April 1 1) 

A tabled report from the Music Publishers' Association, Ltd., London. 
List Is based upon their weekly bunny of England's leading musho 
dealers. American publishers in parentheils. 

Side Saddla -Mills 01111s) 

Sing Little Birdie -Good Music (Zodiac) 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes- Sterling (Harms) 
As 1 Love You- Macmelodies (Northern) 
Gigi -- Chappell (Chappell) 
Petite Fleur -Essex (Hill & Range) 
A Pub With No Beer -Good Music (St. 

Lawrence) 
My Happiness -- Stetting (Betasa'o) 
May You Always -Essex (Hecht. Lancaster 

dt Burrell) 
Chick -Henderson ( -) 
The little Drummer Buy- Breamao. Vocco 

& Conn (Breyman, Vocw A Conn) 

T. D. of His Beste 

TOMMY DORSEY'S 

GREATEST BAND 

TC, 101 -2 

7 look to ... 
720,, FC X 
for the greatest! 

Breaking Big? 

X +Y =Z 
by 

THE THREETEENS 
01021 

HELEN HAYES 

NARRATING 

"THE WHITE 

MAGNOLIA TREE" 
With OArtega 

conducting Me Symphony of 
the Alr Orh entra 

ORS 925 

nir:tYt 
ceey,er CO r.4wN YLLi taa,. a .1% 

RELIABILITY -QUALITY 
RECORD PRESSING 
Originators of the Patented 

rim drive; thick -thin 
type record 

RESEARCH CRAFT CO. 
1011 NORTH FULLER 

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF. 

Trudie- floodsrson Mustier) 
Wait for Me- Sterling ( -) 
Does Your Chewing Gum Lox its Flavour - 

Feldman (Mills) 

Kiss Me Honey Hooey -Lakeview (Leeds) 

Venus -Essex (Rambcd- Lansdale) 

The Wonderful Secret of Love -Leeds 
(Leeds) 

It Doesn't Matter Anymore- Monarch 
(Spanks) 

If Only I Could Live My Lde Again - 
Peter Maurice (Ashland) Toot -John-Fields (Roncom) 

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 
(Fer week ending April Ill 

7)L Printed thru the courtesy of the ''Nev) Musical Express," Lett 
Week Britain's foreruns! musical publiutioa Week 

1. SI- DE SADDLE -Russ Conway (Columbia) 1 

2. IT DOESN'T MATTER ANYMORE -Buddy Holly (Coral) 3 

3. SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES- Plasers (Maroon) 2 

4. PETITE FLEUR -Chris Barber (Pre) 5 

I. DONNA -Many Wilde (Philips) 12 

6. C'MON EVERYBODY -Eddie Cochran (London) 12 

7. STAGGER LEE-IJoyd Price (HMV) s 6 

I. CHARLIE BROWN -The Coasters (London) TO 

9. GIGS -BID, Eckatine (Mercury) t 
10. MY HAPPINESS- Connie Francbs (M -O -M) 4 

11. LITTLE DRUMMER BOY -Beverley Sisters ( Decca) 9 

la. TOMBOY -Perry Como IRCA) lI 
17. AS 1 LOVE YOU -Shirley Hassey (Philips) 7 

14. A PUB WITH NO BEER -Slim Dusty (Columbia) 10 

15. SING LITTLE BIRDIE -Teddy loheaoo and Pearl Gtr (Colombia) 11 

le. WAIT FOR ME- Malcolm Vaughan (HMV) 16 

17. MAYBE TOMORROW-Billy Fory (Deeea) IF 

1I. BY THE LIGHT OP THE SILVERY MOON -Little Richard (London) It 
19. DOES YOUR CHEWING GUM LOSE ITS F1.AVORT- Lonnie Donegan 1P1et 

20. MY HEART SINGS -Paul Auk& (Columble) 20 

MONEY 

SAVING 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22. Ohio 
Inter my eubstription to The Billboard for o full year 152 Issues) of the (ors of 

Ils (a considerable loving over single copy ratas). F55100 rota 530. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City zan. State 

Type oI Iurinesa Title 

73 

SURE 

HIT 

BY 

KEEN 

RECORDS...! 

KEEN A -2004 Available in Stereo and EP 

CASH BOX POPULAR PICK OF THE WEEK 
Apr11 18, 1939 

Sam Cooke devotes himself to a series of the tunes 
closely Identified with "Lady Day" Billie Holiday. 
Songs include "God Bless the Child," "She's Funny 
That Way," "Comes Love" and "Crazy in Love 
With You." Cooke does a fine job with the ma- 
terial, even at times giving just a touch of the 
inflection of the great gal herself. Backings are of 
the lush, string -filled variety. Listenahle wax and 
jocks will find playahle things here. 

BILLBOARD SPOTLIGHT WINNER 
April 13, 1959 

Sam Cooke currently on the lists with "Everybody 
Likes to Cha Cha Cha," pays his personal tribute 
to one of the greatest jazz singers, Billie Holiday, 
from whom Cooke attributes his early influence. 
All the tunee here that have been associated with 
Lady Day are now invested with Cooke's sincere, 
straightforward delivery. Package make -up in- 
cludes "She's Funny That Way," "I've Got a Right 
to Sing the Blues," "T'Ain't Nobody's Birness" 
and Holiday's exclusive "God Bless the Child." 
Hot item. 

A Fast Rising Current Release 

"EVERYBODY LIKES TO CHA (HA" 
KEEN 2018 

KEEN RECORDS 
8715 West Third Street Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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GUYDEN RECORDS 
Distributed Nationally by 

Gone Recording Corp, 
1650 Broadway New York. N. Y. 

Sensational! 
HERE, THERE 
EVERYWHERE ... 

Billy 
Grammer's 

"BONAPARTE'S 

RETREAT" 
b/w 

"The Kissing Tree" 
MONUMENT #5 -403 

LP'S 
$2.47-$3.10-$3.71 

181I WEST CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS I HUI,' WO 6 -52041 
6920 S. HALSTED, CHICAGO 21, ILLINOIS tRAdcliffe S -31441 

SINGER ONE STOP 
79'. - 766 45'0 - 656 trete Strip. 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Jazz Albums 

JAll * ** 
* ** GOL.DIN VIBES 

L1ooe1 Hampton. Colombia CL 1304 
TMs V quiets Lionel Hampton, play- 

ing here on this new an with rhythm and 
reed section, who generally stay In a soft 
mood behind him. TM Hamp shows off his 
vibe skill oo such tunes as "My Prayer," 
"My FoPey Valòatlnè; "Round Mid- 
night" and "But Beautiful." Will appeal 
to his fans. 

jazz group, turn N good performantes here 
of group of standard. with Holmes fea- 
tured on ea, Ire Ibtenable modern lam, 
not too far oA nor too for In and the 
.stereo sound fa good. Tunes include mie- 
ns!, like "Duffy. Dilemma," end Hendee& 
including "Someone to Watch Os. Me." 

** WE THREE 
Marty Napoleon, Nicker Shea Chobby 
Jackson. Everest SDBR 1029 

STEREO ONLY 

* ** PORGY AND BESS Not for the serious laze collector but It 
Hank Junes. CapMW T 1175 could make the 
The swingln' keyboarder, Hank Jonc, 

grade s a pop novelty, 

teensy wilt Mlll Hinton (bus); Alvi. Jones 
Chubby Jaga e vocal on "My Ideal" and 

(drums, and Kenny Burrell (guitar) to pro- 
"Ch of smalls Chbo 

humor 
Co fo k typa 

duce n Interesting aeries of bkrprebtione col of email 
Good 

humor to found In 

of the "Porgy" core. Then r. 10 gum- 
small club. Good for stereo d Ill, fright 

Ion from the Now Included which leaves 
Yokes are distinctly on kit, right 

mum for number of different moods- 
somberness. 

anJ square in the middle. 

humor, and In other cues an 
accent on rhythm. Simplicity would likely ** THE WINDS OF 011RC11 
bo the mou dcacriptive work for the entire The Were. Marsh Quintet, Imperial LP 
act. You can heu the melody but there's 12013 
also an Laer wing quality to the improvlsa- 
1lone. A different end Ilstenable way of 
offering "Porgy and Bess.' 

LOU LEVY PLAYS 
BABY GRANT) JAZZ 
labile. AWL? 1201 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Levy swinge lightly thru fine brace of 
standard. with rhythm assistance from M. 
Bennolt 00 bue and Gua Johnson on 
drums. The versatile arme commands sev- 
eral approaches--all of them Interesting and 
inventive. Set un have wide eppeel. Tuna 

Reviews and Include "Ill Never Smile Again," "Comme 
CI, Comme Ca" and "Lover Man." 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

The group scorn well on group of 
modern. singers. Marsh and Tod Brown on 
tenors at tuna achieve Interesting voicing 
with pianist Ronnie Ball. Jeff Monot on 
drum. and Ben Tucker, base offer driving 
rhythm assistance. Set is not particularly 
adventuresome and Is mainstream in general 
feeling. It can sell. "Jam of Two Cities' 
and "lu'cr Man" are good netts, 

* ** RED NICHOLS & THE FIVE 
PENNIES AT MARINELAND 
Capitol ST 1163 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Ratings of New 
Classical Albums 

The Nichols crew presents Men ..celons 
In spirited Dian fashion. Set was raorded Continued from page 64 
on location at Marineland, California 
playground. Crowd 13044I can be heard 
over the rendition.. Tunes ere w from the 

CLASSICAL ** t9Z011. wide channel stereo V bit distract - 
mg, and ors some of the tracks, It's dis- ** 114HLE.R, SI MPHONY NO. 512.12') 
tarred. Set, however, due to the Nichols The London Symphony Orcb. tSchw tl), 
name, should pull wen Everest LPBR 60143 

Herb Geller QUIn1N. Jubila ILP 1094 
Tho is truly .*login', fne-track set. 

Geller coma into his no on this effort. 
Influence from Poker and Rollins, R. men - 
Ioned In Mon Ooode's readable notes, tr 
:'.early evident, No he don come up wr:h 
..veer refreshing end original ideas of his 

..un. Vic Feldman is featured on vibes and 

.suds much to the okctlone. 10.1111 Morris, 
nano; Anthony Vule , drums end Leroy 

.negar (greet as usual on bus) complete 
quintet. "It Might As Well Be Spring' 
good demo track. 

Plus factors in this disking of the difficult 
Mahler Firth are Everest's excellent sound 
and a lovely, lyrical Adagletto, However, 
conductor Schwarz sometimes gets bogged 
down in the composer's endless details and 

the work lags. Market for thin music Is .Lill 
small, and there's seven compet,l,o from 
the S:hekchen and Waller readings. 

SEMICLASSICAL ** 
** MALI/. S14STERPIECLS 

The Stadium Symphony Orch. 1PollaM), 
EmN LPBR 6025 A SDBR 3025 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

JAll** Routine reading of famil;u concert pl «es 

0* ART FORD'S PARTY FOR SIARTY 1"lnvuanon to the Dance;' "Wiens B1uL" 

Marty Holm. Octet.. Jubilee SDJLP .11t of the F7owan;' etc.). Durit upec/ 

1099 
anwned collMOn lo nook la Ihls ore, al- 
tho the general public might. Demonstrate 

STEREO A MONAURAL the "Rosenkavalier Waltzes" for strong 
stereo effect. Aa with most disks from the 

Many Holmes std hie motto, modern label, the stereo aspect rates high praise. 

Somers Offers Global Views 
Continued from page 2 

once achieving that, starts to' 
splurge on disks, the favorite form 
of entertainment. Under those 
economic conditions, Somers 
quipped, a customer really has to 

have a "yen for muslo," But as the 
economy grows, the indications 
point to an even more rapid pro- 
portionate growth in the record 
narket. 

In Middle Europe, Somers fore- 
sees growth as a result of the re- 

cent removal of trade barriers be- 
tween Italy, Western -Germany, 
France, and Benelux, This "com- 
1)on market" comprises a popula- 
tion of 160,000,000. In 10 years, 
I,e said, these countries will have 
tetegrated into a new economic 
nation. Their combined purchasing 
of records is already larger than 
that of England and L about one- 
third as large as that of the U. S. 

Australia has been thriving on 
its manufacturing growth, partly 
because America s non -recognition 
of Red China has made Au tralia a 

major source of supply thnlout the 
East. An interesting sidelight is 

that Aussie disk sales dropped 20 
per cent during 1958 the year that 
television no-as introduced in Syd- 

ney and Melbourne. Now that the 
TV set Is paid for in a large pro- 
portion of homes, Somers predict- 
ed, sales will go up again. In 
contrast, New Zealand, which still 
has no T\', enjoys the largest per 
capita sales of records in the world. 
With a population of eight million, 
New Zealand buys four million 
record units a year. A single is 
figured as one unit, a 10 -inoh LP 
as four, a 12- incher as six. 

Australia buys 20 million units, 
all American and European pro- 
ductions. 

U. S. Dictates Hits 
America is not only the source of 

the music, but seems to dictate the 
hits, Somers observed. About 80 
per cent of foreign hits follow 
American charts, while the remain- 
ing 20 per cent arise out of home - 
grown preferences. Foreign radio 
programmers, he said, follow The 
Billboard's "Hot 100" as though it 
were orders from the American 
State Department. Albums, how- 
ever, seem to make it on their own, 
often varying widely from Ameri- 
can choices. 

Somers pointed out that Mer- 
cury and RCA Victor are the only 

Van Beinum 
Dies at 57 

AMSTERDAM - Eduard van 
Beinum, conductor of the world - 
famed Concertgebouw Orchestra, 
died last Monday (13) of a heart 
attack at the age of 57. The noted 
conductor collapsed at n rehearsal 
of the orchestra and died shortly 
after. He had led the Concertge., 
boo,. since 1943, succeeding 
lem Mengelberg. 

Recordrama 
Continued Iron page 2 

can buy presents of disks and have 
them mailed by the seller on the 
spot. A record Santa Claus will 
operate throcut the dealer see- 
lion. Dealers, incidentally, will be 
asked to display only the disk mer- 
chandise of those manufacturers 
exhibiting at Recordrama. 

In order to expand diskery par- 
ticipation in the event, right down 
to the smaller labels, Stolar said 
arrangements have already been 
completed to have qualified sale' 
personnel available to operate a 
given manufacturer's display at a 

charge of $225 for the full 10- 
day period. This was set up, Re- 
cording to Stolar, to accommodate 
those numerous smaller labels 
which had problems stemming 
from litigations on personnel avail- 
able for such a purpose. Stolar 
said the fee to be charged was 
less than half the going rate for 
such service. He added that most 
of the salespeople would be drawn 
from the ranks of reputable model 
agencies in the Chicago area. 

Juke Exemption 
Continued front page 2 

ter of Copyrights, and National 
Lraensed Beverage Association. 

The Subcommittee hopes to 
keep the hearings on this oft-told 
tale to a two -day period, and to 
have differing presentations, light- 
ing up different facets of the prob- 
lem- rather than overlapping and 
repetitious testimony. For this rea- 
son, it is believed that time limi- 
tation may be put on oral pres- 
entations at the hearings, as was 
done in last sessions hearings on '1 

the O'Mahoney (D., Wyo.) bill to 
end juke exemption c.nd to double 
mechanical royalty on disks used 
in juke boxes. 

House Judiciary Chairman Cal- 
ler (D., N. Y.) In introducing hit, 
bill to end the performance exemp 
tion for music played on juke boxes 
took a fighting stance and said this 
would surely be the year when 
the juke operators would begin 
paying "their fair share" of roy- 
alty for use of the music. 

No word has come from Senator 
O'111ahoney's copyright subcom- 
mittee as to when they will hold 
hearings on the Senator's bill, 
S 930, a duplicate of last sessions 
S. 1870. 

Deejay Meet 
Continued from page 2 

Chkugo was attended by Bill 
Stewart, ,rational programming 
chief and convention co- ordinator 
for the affair's sponsor, the Store 

Stations; Paul Berlin, KNUZ, 
Houston; Ira Cook, KMPC, Holly- 
wood; Paul Cowley, WKLO, 
Louisville; Tom Edwards, WERE, 
Cleveland; Bob (Coffeehead) Lar- 
son, \1RIT, Milwaukee; Robin 
Seymour, WKMH, Detroit; Joe 

Smith, WILD, Boston. 

major American firms with their 
own active representation overseas. 
Columbia farms out its distribution 
to the Philips organization of Eng- 
land, Capitol to EMI, and Dccca 
to British Deoca. Mercury's 38 
foreign licensees, supervised by 
Somers and a w-odl -wide sales 

staff, cover every inch of world 
territory outside the Soviet orbit, 
Somers said. 
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SOUND 
WITH A 
SALES 

VIEWPOINT 

729 Seventh Avenue, New York 19 

JUdson 2 -2950 

TWO IN A ROW! 

DEE 
( "Nobody But You ") 

CLARK 
"JUST KEEP 

IT UP" 
abner 1026 

velev-abnr 
113t I. MI<h19+n, Chicago 16 

II 

ñ 
II 

ii [ U 

Watch This Ono Go l 

EDUCATED FOOL 

b/w I WANT 

TO GO HOME 

CHARLES BROWN and 

AMOS MIIBURN 

ACI 561 

ACE RECORDS 
2219 Wnsr Copilot St, Jackson, Mis, 

SMACKTACULAR I 

Bobby Blue Bland 

"I'M NOT 
ASHAMED" 

and 

"WISHING 
WELL" 

Duke 303 

DUKE RECORDS, INC. 
2809 Ereetus St. , Houston, Tex. 

JUST OUT, GOING STRONG 

AUTUMN LEAVES 
Cannonball Five Stars 

PART 1 Le 11 

BLUE NOTE 45 -1737 

PLAY RAY 
AUTUMN NOCTURNE 

Lou Donaldson 
BLUE NOTE 45 -1721 

BLUE NOTE 
47 W 63rd St. Now York 23, N. 'r 

THE CARAVANS 
"Mary, Don't You Weep" 

Darse 1 and III Cospel 1017 

SAYOYGOSPEL RECORDS 
58 Market St. Newark. N. J. 
DEALERS, write Hoe complete now 

Gospel C. Spiritual Catalog. 

lakes answering ads . . . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD! 

THE BILLBOARD 

Billaard 

HOT R EB SIDES 

E 

FOR WEEK ENDING APRII 19 

TITLE Ardsr, Company, Record Number 

1 1 10 IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME 11 
Brook Brnlon, \frrcury 71J94 

10 3 2 ® EVERYBODY LIKES TO HA.... 7 
Snm 

CHA 
Cooke 

C 

IFeeo 201R - 6 3 © THAT'S WHY 3 

- - 9 0 ALMOST GROWN 2 
Chuck Rem, Che,c 1722 

14 14 8 ® COME SOFTLY TO ME 
Fleönood,, Uolphfn I 

5 

2 2 4 0 CHARLIE BROWN 10 

- - 18 O GUESS WHO 2 
J<e.r Belrin, RCA TI<In, 7469 

21 8 1 0 SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU.. 
e ......... 6 

bk)Ilnen, CWlco 103 

16 12 10 O SO FINE 5 
Flöh,, old Town 1062 

15 9 6 e COME TO ME 
Mary Jnhn<nn, l'niled 160 - - 24 e SEA CRUISE 2 

- - 25 ® LOVEY DOVEY 2 
CIYde 31cPhaHer, Aduntic 201R 

7 4 5 ® WHERE WERE YOU (ON OUR WEDDING DAY)! , 5 
Llu)d Pelee, ABC Paramount 9997 

11 15 13 e VENUS 8 

13 11 15 ® PRETTY GIRLS EVERYWHERE 18 
urch, CII., S.SO - - 20 e KANSAS CITY 2 

Hank Ballard and the MIdnI¢htcre. King 5195 

5 10 17 e THE RIGHT TIMERa 
h, Atlaa,l< 2010 

16 

9 13 22 STAGGER LEE 19 19 
Lln, Price, AßC- Paramount 9427 - 21 16 ® THE TWIST 

Hank Bullard and the S1ldnlxhter.. Ring $171 
3 

- 30 ® THIS SHOULD GO ON FOREVER 
un n 

2 
rs d neraara. Ar si 

MUSIC 75 

4 7 11 ® TEáRDROPS ON6YOURIdLETTER-Nha1' 
7. - 23 14 e YOU'RE SO FINE ..... 

1 
............ 

016 
.. 3 

Fat<ons, l:nar/ - - 26 e HAPPY ORGAN._ 
Corte:, Clock 1009 

2 

3 5 12 e I CRIED A TEAR 18 

-® PINK SHOE LACES .................. 1 

I7rMle Strren,, Cryalal<ne 724 

- - -e I WANT YOU SO BAD ............. .. 1 
Jamrs Brown, Federal 13.H8 

- - -e HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG 
ad 

1 

.1ndY 51'I1I1um,, Cent 11SR 

19 24 23 Q WHAT MAKES YOU SO TOUGH! 6 
Teddy Humphries, King 5182 

- - -Q KANSAS CITY 
50115en Harrison, Pur) 1023 

- - -o A FOOL SUCH AS I 

F.IsIs Pre,Iey, RCA Plctnr 7506 

"OOH- SHA -LALA" 

"THE KID BROTHER" 
Atlantic 2024 

WALfrr! 
ON THE CHARTS! 

#1 # 5 #4 
in in in 

NEW ORLEANS ATLANTA NORFOLK 

I WON'T 

CRY" RIC 96) 

by Johnny Adams 

RSC 
Released Nationally thru 

UTS 

R ECORDS 

EMBER D/STR/8 OR 

l"a 
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Ile 8ì//ordReviws 
THIS WEEK'S SINGLES 

Reviews of New Pop Records 

EXPLANATION OF RATING CATEGORIES FOR SINGLES 

(Each item h rated strictly according to Its sales 

potential In the category In which It Is classified.) 

SPOTLIGHT- Strongest Sales Potential * ** -Good Sales Potential 

of All records reviewed 

this week * *- Moderate Sales Potential 

* * ** -Very Strong Sales 

Potential 

*- limited Sales Potential 

- -- * * * 75 
_ - -_ 

TONY BENNETT 
* * ** Th. Cod School 
COLUMBIA 4138í -Calypso tope to slyea 
strong belt by Bennett Mti brassy ork 
backing. Tune felts of the way the kids 
mart grooviri when the teacher leaser the 

mom. Man-Dan. ASCAP) 

* ** You'll Never Get Away From Me 
Tune is from the tonhcomlrw Ethel Merman 
show. "Gypsy." It's smart song that H 

belted to listenahle effect by Bennett. Good 
potential. (Chappell, ASCAP/ 

J.ANICE HARPER 
* * ** Let Me Call You Sweetheart 
CAPITOL 4190 -Smooth throshing stint by 
Miss Harper on a fine rockaballad styling 
of the oldie Bright chorus and ork assist. 
(SbaplroBemetelo, ASCAP) 

* ** Just Whistle 
Medium- beater A warbled to class fashion 
by the artist. Good chorus and ork help 
on the arractit'e side. It has a chance. 
(Falrfleld, BM!) 

SAAß1Y SALVO 
* *** Wolf Boy 
RCA VICTOR 75)6 -Fuse rate pbn of 
material about a guy who doesn't like other 
guys cha.io' his girl la sung solidly here by 
Salvo over smog backing. It should catch 
coins. IAeuffRose. BMII 

*** My Perfect Love 
On this side the singer conies thru with 
warm reading of a Ilstcoable ballad penned 
by Melvin Endsley. )Aeeff -Rose, BMI) 

FRED RICHARDS 
* *** Barricade 
FLIP 344-A baritone sax is heard in the 
lead on this Interesting blues instrumental. 
Then a tenor horn moves In for some good 
hooking spots. Side has a beat. ICCC, BM!) 

** High* Gullet 
Weird faroff echoer sod quavering effects 
were created with the guitar on this blues 
Instrumental. There's a sound of sons here. 
ICCC. BM() 

BOB AND /TM 
* * ** Dumbbell 
SUNBEAM 129- Esuberam novelty- rocker 
with amusing lyrics A wrapped up in solid 
duo -vocal with catchy tempo. (Sunbeam. 
Blom 

** Mr. Madman 
Boys wan with fervid feeling on an effective 
clef. ditty. Merits spins. (Sunbeam, BMD 

* * * 
FRANNIE LAINE 
* * *.My Little Love 
COLUMBIA 41376-Rockabilly item has 
folkl.h sound. Leine gives it good work- 
out over sprightly backing. (Exeter, ASCAP) 

* ** tourney'. End 
Western -type ballad A presented llstcnably 
by Leine over suitable ork support. It's s 
pretty tune that can create Interest. Good 
coupling. (Dominion, BMI) 

The TERRIFICS 
* ** I Don't Care How Yoh Do It 
DEMON 1516 -An upbeat blues effort by 
the group. Vocal is half- spoken had sung 
and It has a catchy wund. This one could 
score. IElleabelh- Fatrwsy- Foreslte, BM!) 
*** Bump TI Dee Ump Bump 
A marching tempo effort that has the ring 
of an earlier, 19th century day. The group 
works with a femme chorus on this aide. 
)EllrabetbFutrway, BMI) 

MAHALLA JACKSON 
* ** Trouble of the World 
COLUMBIA 41382-Song is featured it. the 

coming pic "Imitation of Life." Miss Jack 
too sings the tared sont with her usual 
laite. Lovely chorus and organ support. 

* ** T,B the World About This 
UVely gospel is sung with feeling by the 
artist over bight chorus support. Pia, N 

outstanding b. backing. 151. Jackson, IMO 

LLOYD PRICE *** Down by the River 
KRC 5W2 -This has line New Orleans 
rhythm sound in the backing and Price belts 
out the tragic lyrics with considerable feel- 
ing. This u an older side but It can gel 
some attention due to the artist's current 
hit status. )Ace -Deka; BMII 

* ** Gone. Let You Come halt Home 
He's Gonna give his chic) one more chants.. 
It's slow, pounding blues material and Price 
powers into it wish spirit. (Ate -Deleo, BMII 

ROBERTA IJNN 
*** I Know Your Kind 
CORAL 62105 -A tango. flavored number, 
sung smoothly by the thrush. Side has lavish 
production. with chorus and violins con- 
tributing a big sound. Tune is from Broad- 
s!' m00kOm ('15eitc; Rides Ajo).." 
(Floresee, ASCAPI 

* ** Tb) Lose of Woe 
An csample of how rock and roll hag 
contributed to hob ballads. Triplets. violins 
and a chorus combine to else big effect. 
Thrush sings this standard solidly. lEmbasey, 
BAH) 

GEORGE WESTON 
* ** My Foolish Pride 
JACKPOT 48017- Rockbal)ad is delivered 
b .$)abie fashion by Weston with strong 
chores and ork assist. It can most.. 111. 
BMI) 

* ** Shelley. Mid./ 
Latinish mediumbsater is liven a good 
warble by Weston over smart choral and 
ork support. Sud. has a chance. (Jut, BM!) 

CARSIOL TAYLOR 
* ** Guess I've Been a Fool 
TAGG 504- Appcaline chant by Taylor on 
an attractive, country oh weeper ballad. It 
can sell. (Fame -Tone. BM() 

*** Free Is Breeze 
Sprlghtiy country medium- beater le nicely 
rendered by the artist with good plucked 
string and male group support. Ihls can 
also sell. (Tune, BMI) 

CHARLIE WILLIAMS 
* ** Lorene 
SAGE 20) -Side starts with a spoken nar- 
rative describing the song's Civil War or). 
gin. It's pretty, folk)sh melody. With 
exposure, this can most. (Sage & Sand. 
SESAC) 

* ** Playlet Guitar Made' Yoe 
Medium -raker blues is given highly IV 
tenable reading by Williams over fine back- 
ing that spotlights guitars. An equally 
effective side that rates exposure. (Sap 
& Sand, SESAC) 

I05151S LEONErII 
* ** Single Is Better This Wrest( 
RCA VICTOR 7314- Attractise ditty about 
the perds of matrimony is sung brightly by 
Leonetti on this happy side. It has chance 
for many spins. ITA)),. BMI/ 

* ** The Veer of Our Love 
Story 04 a year of love from skating lo 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
OF THE WEEK 

Pop Records 

LLOYD PRICE 
PERSONALITY (Lloyd -Logan, BMI) 
HAVE YOU EVER HAD THE BLUES? 
(Lloyd- Logan, BMI) 

Personality" is a bright change of pace for Price. The clever moderate - 
beater tell., all about the troubles of love. Good chorus work helps the 
chuter. Flip is a fine go on a bluest' roackaballad. 

ABC -Paramount 10019 

THE CADILLACS 
COOL IT FOOL (Tri -Park, BMI) 
PLEASE, MR. JOHNSON (Figure, BMI) 

Both sides are somewhat in the "Peek -A -Boo" tradition, shooing spar- 
kling group work on the teen -appeal lyric,. Honking tenors and dance- 
able rhythm help give each the hit sound. Both should score. 

Josie S01 

DEE CLARK 
JUST KEEP IT UP (Shalimar & Tollie, BMI) 

Clark follows his "Nobody But You" with a hot contender. The ballad 
is handed a first -rate performance with excellent chorus and ork back- 
ing. It should register strongly for pop and r. &b. loot. Flip is "Whisper- 
ing Cross," (Mills. ASCAP). Abner 1026 

HARVEY 
TWELVE MONTHS OF THE YEAR (Arc, BMI) 
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOVE (Arc, BMI) 

This is his best since "The Ten Commandments of Love." It tells host' 
love will endure thruout the year with specific comments for each 
month. Flip is a rhythm number that's done in the coming flick, "Co, 
Johnny, Co." Both have the hit sound. Chess 1723 

JOHNNY & THE HURRICANES 
CROSSFIRE (Vicki, BMI) 
LAZY (Vicki, BMI) 

"Crossfire" Is a real swinger that Interplay's honking tenors against 
twangy guitars with hand- clapple' rhythm in support. It's a driving, 
danceable side. "Lazy" is also a pounding instrumental with a similar, 
contagious flavor. Side to already creating interest in the Mfidwest. 

Warwick 502 

THE SONICS 
THIS BROKEN HEART (Arc, BMI) 

Slow rockaballad is expressively sung by the crew over warm backing. 
The lead has a good style, and the group work is effective in support. 
Side is moving in several areas. Flip is "You Made Me Cry," (Arc, B\11). 

Checker 922 

JOHNNY CARROLL 
BAND STAND DOLL (Big D, BMI) 

Carroll has an unusual bit of material that could mean a hit first effort. 
Its about a gal he watches on n local bandstand show. He has a sound, 
and the interesting side should attract heavy coin and play. Flip is "The 
Swing," (Big D, B \II). Warner Bros. 5042 

CARL PERKINS 
POINTED -TOE SHOES (Hill & Range. BMI) 
HIGHWAY OF LOVE (Daniels ASCAP) 

Top side reminds a bit of the artist's click, "Blue Suede Shoes." It's a 

moving rockabilly item that he sings with spirit. Flip, "Highway of 
Love" is also an attractively belted tune with infectious backing. Both 
should score in pop and c.&w, marts. Columbia 41379 

MICKEY & KITTY 
OOH- SHA -LALA (Aldon, BMI) 

Mickey. once of Mickey and Sylvia, boo's on a new label With a new 
partner. They give a Winsome treatment to this clever, novelty type 
that can be a big side for them. Flip Is "The Kid Brother, (Progressive, 
BMI). Atlantic 2024 
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.. -__ -Pop Talent 

9HE MANIN BROTHERS 
HOT ROD SUSIE (Mar -Pat. BMI) 
UII11I DE AHDE (Mar -Pat, BMI) 

The brothers have a bright sound on these ts{o rhythmic items. "Hot 
Rod is a topical tune With teen -appeal lyrics. "Uhm De Ahde" is a 

catchy novelty with smart backing. With plugs, they could have a 
winner. Apt 25033 

TIKE SMITH 
WEEK OF LONELINESS (Amnon, ASCAP) 
SARA RUTH (Aniron, ASCAP) 

Smith comes across nicely in his reading of two fine sides that provide 
a strong debut disk. "1Veek" is a tender rlxkaballad that is sung with 
feeling. "Sara Ruth" is a peppy rockabilly. Both are attractively 
presented. Decca 30883 

11M McMULLAN 
GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVIN' SYLVIE 
(Folkways, BM!) 

McMullan reads the old Leadbelly tune with lots of vene and drive. 
His sock performance is entrancing, and with exposure the side can 
easily create interest. Flip is "I Get SO Jealous," (Advanced. ASCAP). 

Shad 5004 

--Pop Disk Jockey Programming - 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS 

LOVE IS'A SIMPLE THING (Joy, ASCAP) 
The thrush presents the pretty song, which is most usually done as a 
peppy item, as a slowish ballad. Lush backing by Jerry Fielding helps. 
A choice programming item for all sags. Flip is "1 Can't Love You 

Dot 15937 

THE KEYMEN 
DREAM (Goldenson, ASCAP) 

The combo gives the charming evergreen a most listenable treatment. 
Warm chorus vocal helps make for an excellent programming item. 
Quality side rates spins. Flip is "Nancy Lee,' (Arch, ASCAP). 

ABC- Paramount 10018 

_____C&W W Records 

THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
I LOVE EVERYBODY (Sure -Fire, BMI) 
SOMEBODY'S BACK IN TOWN (Sure -Fire, BMI) 

The Wilbums have two hot sides that should pull in plenty' of c. &ss. 
coin. "I Love" is a cheerful song that they belt in hill fashion nits 
traditional accompaniment. "Somebody's" is a weeper that is also given 
a sparkling performance. Decca 30871 

R &B Records 

'MMES BROWN AND FAMOUS FLAMES 
IT HURTS TO TELL YOU ( Wisto, BMI) 
I'VE GOT TO CHANGE (Wisto, BMI) 

Brown's latest sides should move Well in pop and r. &b. marts. "It Hurts" 
is a ballad with beat which he renders solidly over a strong chorus 
and ark assist. "I've Cot to Change" is spiritual -derived, and the artist's 
approach is equally potent. Federal 12352 

JIMMY REED 
TAKE OUT SOME INSURANCE 
(Roosevelt & Tollie, BMI) 
YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU (Conrad, BMI) 

Reed should score again with these deep Southern blues. "Insurance" 
is a low -down effort, which he handles strong oser guitar and harmonica 
support. "You Know" is also a down home side that is accorded a 
similar, fine treatment. Vee Jay 314 

BOBBY (BLUES) BLAND 
WISHING WELL (Lion, BMI) 
I'M NOT ASHAMED (Lion, BMI) 

Bland registers well on two intriguing sides. "Wishing Well" Is a clever, 
bluesy piece of material with unusual backing and interesting lyrics. 
"I'm Not Ashamed" is a philosophical blues that is taken at a slower 
clip. Both should attract. Duke 303 

The publisher for the tune, "Richard Diamond Theme," Was erroneously listed as April, 
ASCAP, in last week's issue of The Billboard. The correct publisher is Jim McHugh Music, 
ASCAP. Artist is Warren Barker Ork, Warner Bros. 5080. 

football k sung about In guet fashion by 
the singer over simple backing. (Trhlq, 
BAH) 

CRAIG BROWN 
* ** I, No Good Without Tos 
20TH FOX 135-Soft chant on a catchy me- 
dium-teal.. Bnghl chants backing assists. 
II has a chance. (Desert Palos, BAIT) 

* ** Butterflies la MI Heart 
Good treatment of a cute theme. Talented 
newcomer scores impressively on the liven- 
able side, If plugged, this might take off. 
tDelawan, ASCAP) 

CHARLES CLARK 
* ** Another Chance 
.ARGO 5332 -Lad with some of the style Of 
Brock Benton and Ivory Joe Hunter sells 

'Ma Dicny ballad with warmth, while the 
.Ork sells the strings back of him. IAss, BNII 

* ** Hope for a Miracle 
Oa this side the singer comes thru with 
anoher flee reading of a pretty ballad. 
helped by a chorus. This side, too. could 
s .o.ns. (Are, RAH) 

TFiF stf,PARDS 
se** Island of Lose 
APEX 1750 -Fine group stork on a Meader 
ballad that sells of the sondes of the 
"(stand of Love." Good side that could step 
out with exposure. (Jostler, 5511) 

* ** Newer Fes Tus Buy Refore 
Pounding ballad is handled to good effect 
by the crew. It provides a good coupling to 

the flip sad bas dual market appeal. 
iloselte, EMI) 

RUDY RENDER 
* ** These Foolish Wags 
EDISON INTERNATIONAL 409 -This 
ode features the great standard sn aloes, 
tockiun fashion with but fiddle back-up. 
Render stags it airh saw and appeal. A 
.laity sale. t Bourne. ASCAP 

* ** Tbi, Abase is t 

Render. who once had a big hit oa Loadoo, 
comes up with another nicely -paced ballad 
side, done to heath, rocking tempo. Plasm 
programming oa both Odes. (Mr. Mask, 
S MI) 

BILLY A DON HART 
* ** Roc4a -Bata -.Una 
ROLLETTE 4131 -A tine, swinging rocka- 
billy blues stile by the pair. Chanting has 
span and the backing has nice sound. 
,P.triu).. 115111 

*** More and More 
The buys essay more Of a true country 
sauna here will/ the DPical hill harmonies. 
Nice Itsrenine, well-tailored to rural marts. 
(Commodore a Cedrnood, BSI!) 

JERRY n ALD 
* ** Sheba 
TODD 1022.-Cute, fly Item aids sock 
cha cha beat rem,. a first rate in.stru-aeu. 
lad reading from the band here. It has a 
chance, if exposed. (Amber, ASCAP) 

** Moo. Oser Mild 
the line standard ú handed a smart reading 
by the Jerry Wald ark In new M cha 
...fitment that may interest the dancers. 
taauret, ASCAP) 

B ILLS BROWN 
* ** Re'S Hare to Go 
COLUMBIA 41380- Lutenable country tune 
Ls handed warm reads, by the singer, as 
he tela of his troubles with love. (Central 
Soars. NMI) 

* ** Run 'En Off 
Novelly tune is sail brightly by the singer 
over driving backing. Two rood aides. 
(Peer, BMI) 

FRANK JL'SSUP 
* ** Tlksgs Heppe. for the But 
CALICO 1o5- -tessuf bows on the label with 

pretty reading of warm ballad, backed 
neatly by the band. Lad tau slog. )Gl.Sb.ns, 
B MI) 

** Son Cm. Heaves 
W Ud, driving story -ballad k sold with feel - 

Ina by Ise aingeu oser backing with French 
horns, et U. Flip k more potes). (Sl it., 
ASCAP) 

JACK COOKERLV 
* ** Bye Bye Blues 
EDISON INTERNATIONAL -A sprightly, 
fast -moving side featured overdubbing oil 

the organ. Flying fingers are featured here 
on an instrumental with fine sound. Can 
easily catch spins. (Bourne, ASCAPI 

** Allclta 
An upbeat samba side Is at. handled 
nicely on the gimmicked organ. 'mere., 
sound here, too. (Grandview, ASCAP) 

DON CORNELL 
* ** Heart of Sly Heart 
DOl 15938- Cornell turns in s nice war- 
bling vint on this revisal of an oldie. In 
the second chorus, he Hoes out lbw lyrics to 
a chorus Fine rickey tick hacking could 
make this step out. Worth watching. A fine 
box side. 'Robins, ASCAP) 

** Thl, Earth Is Site 
The Cahn and Van Heuscn ,one is the tiffe 
lune of the new Universal pic. It's pleas- 
and hall.. and some action is probable. 
(Northern, ASCAP) 

MARTHA LOU HARP 
* ** The Mad of Lose I Need 
WARNER BROS. 5052-Gal Puts plcr, of 
feeling into moving rockaballad. Side 
merits spins and could develop interest. 
IVeno., ASCAP1 

** Tell Me You Lose Me 
Sultry chant., on an okay rockabanad. 
IAdwanced, ASCAP) 

PEGGY I.EE 
* ** Swing Low Sweet Charlot 
DECCA 30879 -The spiritual m a stylized, 
bright arrangement. marked by changes its 

tempo and wood. For jocks. (Barbour. 
Lee, ASCAPI 

** l' Ain't Necessarily So 
The Gershwin standard from "Porgy and 
Bess' in a welt' ctussy reading. Chamresa' 
style and technique gets lull play hue, to 
backing featuring very smart keyboard 
work. (Gershwin, ASCAP) 

TOMMS' Z.ANG 
* ** Lonely as an Island 
CANADIAN AMERICAN 102 -Zang es- 
says something of the Pat Boone uyte ro 
thin relaxed rock -a -waltz reading. The song 
is appeatin5 and it has a folkish flavor. 
Chorus assists. Worth spins. (Ptalafkld, 
Ban 

** leaning Street Near Faison Square 
A lush production In the arrangement backs 
Zang's good and appealing ballad rendition. 
Zang has a pieasoat touch. (Node. ASCAP) 

JOE HINTON 
* ** Pretty little Sfam. 
BACK BEAT 526 -Personable rendition by 
Hinton and group on bouncy rhythm.r,ykcr. 
Dual market side. (1.D.A: Ltou, BMI) 

** WW You 
Tender reading by Hintan and group ob 
pretty ballad. (I.D.A: Uoo, 11511) 

NEAL HEFTI . 

* ** The Flower Vendor 
CORAL 62111 - Exciting (mainly) mars. 
mental treatment of Infectious theme with 
swingy Latin beat. Solid (Feeley side. (AF 
lkd, ASCAPI 

** Sweetwater Ray 
Pleasant African -based theme k handed 
pretty, sweet- stringed instrumental treat- 
ment. Original by Dutton Phillips on Unart 
aUl offer competition. (Rayed., BMI) 

MILTON DE Lt'CG 
* ** The Swine ' Crpske 
DOT 1593)- Melodic theme k played sit) 
lush effectiveness by swingin strings. Pr.Ry 
jockey side. (Mayfair, ASCAP) 

** so I Said 
Chorus sings pleasannY on intetesting theme 
from the classical world, IW'IBow, ASCAP) 

THE GUMDROPS 
* ** To Make Mistake k Hama. 
GRAND AWARD 1028 -A pleasant pro- 
ducttoo by the group with a big ark back- 
ground. Lead ones it straight In tenor 
tones. Side has certain phibsophy and 
sound which can ttract. 'Record, ASCAP) 

** For Yoa 
This k the oldie and It's sung to rocking 

(Continued on page 78) 
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rhythm by the Ourndrop., 
mark, ASCAP, 

Okay. was. MN- GAR BACON 
* *et Mushell, Mershon 
OKEH 7115 -Driving reading of a Bo 13014- 

ley hype dluy 14 aunt smartly by Bacon o0 
this ...tag aide. It has chenu, ( Isle 

Mr10., BMII 

** Too Young lo lare 
Oar Bacon Binge thin n)ckbaltad la M. 
country tradition pleasantly over appro- 
priate backing. Data Meals, 1911, 

CHUCK AND SETTT 
* ** Wks or Lou 
DECCA 11875 -A rockaballad. The duo 
do their harmony M related Nyle, with a 

chorus M W. hacking. Ohs .ment of 
Me lyric Is brief fulled.. Rhythmic, 
rrnneenhent it unu1114t. IQamplop, 19111 

** Walk. In My Dreams 
(701001 11voreJ ple.e, 4 nit lyre that 
UK. titles of recent Mu A good Mtfurm 
once. (Chomp). . BMD 

PITUI.A CLARK 
* ** Rah, Low 
IMPERIAL 9562-A plain' to "bab) Iowa" 
that "I want you w." An aureole thrush - 

h1g lob by IM gal from Irlla), with a 

mild Ledlnish rhythm quality. C0111J 11 nci 
01 1)4. (ernes. ASCAPI 

** E..er Rees I. Loa 
The thrush turns in a pleasant enou 
nn a slow rMlhm song with faint 
rueeerlurn. Worth p,n., (Coo 
\SC OP. 

CLAUDIO VILLA 
* ** AI Cid. DI Lou Porto Portsu 
CORAL 62104 -Italian lyric, done by 
IPO)l.elyled cheater. with chorus and Lasta- 

fill Instrumental rrartgcmem. Recorded In 

Italy by Pomt- Cetra. (Skidmore. ASCAPI 

** 11p1 -Del Th. 
Attu recorded In 11a19. Ai. Italian tune 
hoe an unusually line melody line. Chanter 
does solid lob, to Gamy backing. 
(h1Uler, ASCAPI 

gh lob LNN i GIN 
rock * ** Promhe Me 

mwe0, TNI 9(09-Plaintive rockaballad is sung 
wall heart and Rncerity b) the thrushes. 
IDtllwnod. 1911) 

FFRRANTE a TEILHFR 
*se* Side Saddle 
ABCPARAMOUNT 10017 -The ten plano 
duo comm. WN with a ter engaging vet.. 
of the current FIlflish hit There have been 
so man) good rasing. of the lone that 
this version will have hefty conlpeltihm 
IMBI.. ASCAPI 

** Prairie oboe 
Lotemb)e western effort is plated with 
Serte by the oanhl. .. this tide. Nip 
is more poem. 19111., ABCAP1 

DANNY STAION 
* ** 1terybod) Nee. Somebody 
HANOVER 4523 -Dann' Anton does 
good :oh on this new honk of material mu 
the fir. rate backing of the Mon, Alb m 
Or.. ti's I've enough pd. to gel spins 
Itch. 19111 

** Tb. I., Covered Mlaalr 
Rulabalted .rlh story is sun, neatly 
here by Ammo as he milt of an angel at 

the Iy,. h19 who ds young lo. Iron. 
ASCAPI 

THE IS AII'SI WARRIORS 
* ** NaCbbRam-4 
PRINCE I-IK -South Afr,.n tune Ith 
resembtan.e to "Sinktan` hot of a less 
years ego played and 411115 here with 
.nettle b1 1he Wears°O Side has a snood. 

** W1.h I Had Tb. Mese7 
Sp:hehtl countryusted warbline on bouncy 
Ih.lhm.rlurelV. IDrllwood, BMiI 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
* ** ANlob 
STEPHEN," 1035 - A Clyde SL:Coy type 
mowdoMI ,rumps A tutored here with a 

marimba. Irs a rhythm tune hod II'. nice 
IWtumental stuff for the 111 P19. lEN- 
tas ASCAPr 

- * * 
DANNY KAYE ,.OUI ARMSTRONG 
*6 n. Fla P..k. Batts 
DOT 15941 -mA side 6 token faim the 
.u.track of the upcomine Panmmhm plc, 
"Th Flva l'anales," whIM Tutors. the pair. 
It'. patter type number . k could 
draw per.. 1[xu, ASCAF, 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
** hot 1. Ble.. 
Thl. It also from the "Penni.i' soundtrack 
and It feature. Armttrorlg hlowiu hl1 horn 
Al now blues Won. It's taste of 
Satchmti. normal Dials Ryt.. 
.ASCAF, 

THE CURIE KTAB 
** K.kle 
HANOVER 4524- Siighth pleayam 191111$. 
styled iiuenl.. Tampa h bouncy sod lbs 
plat Is mighty unused "P. Chun* join. 
In with happy' sounds. Dick Hyman Is one 
of the writers. IRotamndow, ASCAF, 

** Why Noll 
A tu.ker- instrumental except the words 
"why not;' at the e. of each chorus by 

Dayton Allen -"dunce from the Steve Allen 
show " A go. dance side. Well-recorded 
and Il hat bright sound. IRnsemeadew, 
ASCAPI 

COOKIE CARR 
** Zlag' Nat the Strig of My Heart 
GRAND AWARD 1027 -This is from the 
Cart album, "Coal Organ with a Solid 
Beat.'- The Carr organ is tutored wIW 
brushed drums, guitar and bass. A dance 
able side and it Ito a pleavot pee oho -N11 
wand. Nano also ha. featured spot. 
(Harm., ASCAPI 

** WON.' My laby Boa Moe 
A bright. faturnotene ...meat of the 
slan4.14 featuring the tune compkmem ins 

the nia- 10x991... Brown i Hader.. 
ASCAPI 

MICKF.V KATE. 
** There'. s HWt N the Ire CM1.6 

** Fmk* and Jassy Cho Cho CAPITOL 416. -(hot M Mkkty Kata' wild tane rich nytlnly Jcpanese orennwc to 
combo suns., of one., with s lunatic lyric .n to sn 11111 plano, ,silo, organ « cinsic themev, Noreh7 ralne. (HUI a IlNenable wan. ,Harms. ASCAPr 
aree rdy Wm nn thin styled revive] 

Raage, 19111 
Me old tone Okay for dancer a. (Gib IN11 

I** Due Ry P.ATEY. BROS. 
the vtanurd. done with Rmmkked vocal ** Meg Iloti Boy 
and 111 OF wood rlt"I.. in a Ditk- RON -MAR IOM -Raker is given 1Itra- 

able ehmtl by the brothers. Racking Odle 
Ro DiJJky. variety. It can collect Q. 
)Gp, BMII 

PRANICEI LEMON 
RO Ware ETI Pal 
ROULETTE 6150 7mos'. 

!N'jl 

usum. I nightly taws guilty 4 
coupling. It's a now, dearer ballo a a. It's bandied la plow. nets. QA. 
1.111 

** M. 1.1.11. Mee.1601 Cme D. 
Lymon w.nes o an upbeat rerstoe d 
oldie. Band baA m. it of the big 1 

.4011 of l earlier day. IHeem., Alf 

RICHARD HAYES ** Ballad of Gu 
DECCA )0886 -Hay. offer fhb no% 
piece with good ...ormets flavor. s a 
the upcoming legit musical " 
Again.' Figures to cat. Mays. fah, 
a Chappell, ASCAF, 

** Love le Carooul 
HSI., handles an attractive ballad ' 

eight waltz time. There. a flavor W s 99 

but here. Go. chanting effort. (NS* 
ASCAF, 

RANDY RANDOLPH 
** Cr..brk Dolly 
RCA Victor 7515 -Folk tone b Wm. sty 
undo by the lad over a fair bays 
rleewkk, SNIP 

** Blue Guitar 
Instrumental tune Is played Meeunlly r a 
combo with the guitar Featured. is 

True Blue, ASCAF, 

PETE. FOUNTAIN 
** My I.Wbat1s 
CORAL 6'107 -A pleasant. slaw 5.4 c u 
stile tide. It'. and old tua$ so Atk. i 
Henan, Ray Baud,. and Happy t 0 n 
had hand in the 11.111og. Not D. s 

usual Fountain uyle, but 161.1. ,. 
mu, Vac. Cs... ASCAPI 

** lpsasy 
The Fnualam ciarinel E1 .kl In a ' 

111.1.7 GEE 
*** If You Have Isla Isnd arrangement. ,Feb. ASCAPI 
I (MRONEI 1101- Felrcn1 tSwoach by Gee 
,wn an inspirational -type to:kabalist Soh 
g uitar and chorus support Is caw .t. Std. 
son KII. IMaekres. SMil 

** ban d Hearts 
I ukaballaJ Is [Ivan a pkauto treatment 
by the tunics with mild rock backing- PUp 
appears bit more potent. IMmWMNI. 
l91H 

91ONTV !ARSON 
* ** Al Night Loam 
JLIRII.EL 9371 -The warbler sett this .harp 

ICrteerba, ASCAPr hunt, of maler,sl solidly over a eolith 
arrangement b) the Reg Owen crew. Side 

** Kalahari could grab palms. IGs11M. ASCAPI 
This et.c too ha. the authentic South Afrl 
M, tramp. tilts" 

1h5 
110P ,e . loll 10,naei ** Tbt TAN.. Mort' Caa.M Rey 

Both socks were cut in 1h. South African Mont) 01hu.n onus thin pMty ballad with 

1111.1'). Writer., ASCAPI ferliiht orer a ,., k. b..A o,p b9 the K.g 
(Went crew, Silt rates whirls. ISammN, 
ASCAPI 

ECHOTONFS 
* ** So la Lo.e 
DARI 1009 - Cnuntr)I.h theme .ith a 

411141 101.c11 iv rendered w. usual M the 
group. Fine guitar hacking. Sala can at. 
Out. IRo Jo. RAM 

** .M, /ab, Doll 
Rocker blue. o. oaken to fairly rapid clip 
by the crew bol nrp offer. more. Ma Jo, 
IA11. 

RONNIE. SUMMERS 
* ** Salt ad Pepp.e 
RADIO 124- Uplempo sale 10h e driving 
rhythm. Vocal o In Ike rockabllly style. 
Horns celer the arrangement mid-.ay to 
combine with string., greing a rocking ef- 
fect. IDudellea, 10111 

** Baby Co Alai 
He's got another 50111íe, and urges the old 
ono to to away. The vocal i..ly lend. with 
answering horns. Turc is blues-based 
1Daadellen, 1M1. 

CHUCK VEDDCR 
*6* Arrlb. 
RADIO 123- Uptempo m.0umenlal. blue.. 
in quality, with fine technique On 111. part 
01 WO horn. std other Instrumentalists. 
(Deaden., IMI, 
** kw." R., . 

Novtlt) melt umemal, bivay In quality, with 
some interesting "laugh," horn effects. 
IDn.dellen, SAW 

PETE PEDERSEN 
* ** Prh.la Eye 
JOS1E STA-A blues instrumental with 
spooky quality ad e walking rhythm. liar- 
monks combines with horns and percussion 
to make an effective arrangement. IZebeo- 
Peer, BMI, 

** Rebel Outpost 
Snare drum, Momoniu and a marching 
rhythm which grows louder 'ncreaaingly, 
gives this In,trumcnlal That 1/111151e P..,.. 
Ile., Pere, WWII 

CHI FDSELS 
*6* Rlnb- s- DleKHD. 
111)1 I.I: fTE 4111- Inlereulnl aide eontnleo 

tune ni an ealeoded bluet anew. The 
lead tells quite Rory In n effective 
chanta$ ,ob. Fine sound here, und R's 
1.1119 alching. (Cliff Kahl. .Mir 

** Do You Love Me 
The group Naturle a high.voiced lead of 
tilehliy methurt satiety. Lad handles il in 

okay Ryle. IFbn Kahl, 00111 

LITTLE. JIMMY a THE TOPS 
* ** Poppy faro 
V.T0N1 102- Feelingful reading by lad and 

S toup on bouncy rythm- rocker. Dual market 
Item, Merin spins. (Caldwe11, RAW 

** 9.y Yen Love Me 
May warbling 1tí111 on emotional rockabal- 
lad. Flip it better side. (Vanderbilt, 181) 

THE FRENCHMEN 
* ** Ma Clem Msa 
PINCUS PLATTERS 102 -Most attractive 
new tune wall touch of the old world b 
handed a sma0 go by the Fr,oebmen, It 
le. chance to make 11, It exposed. GR. 
IMII 

** Solana 
Cute. boleti instrunsental effort here Gold 

smartly by the Firnchmen, an Instrumental 
I,l,up. Now and then they say few words. 

ten, 10111 

SWEET AND SASSY 

* ** I Realty Lova Ion So 

DI:I. PAL 2116- Itockaballad is delivered 

smartly by the rem duo. Good bluest' 

backing helps. Go. AA debut by Iht gals. 

MCC*, a Fe.n, IMII 

** Dan., late Me 

latln.sb theme is given 10-60 outing by ** Rmet 
the checks. Flip, however, appears the tide Another 10.01lrallad is .u111 1armly by the 

to watch. (McCoy a Paled.. IND boys. 4715117. 15111 

THE GUM DROPS 
** 1 Spar Tot Sara. 
CORAL 62102 -Tune nut lea years ago, 
et dove here as a tasteful rnckaballa4, with 
triple, and hnternl,ng hoot scoring. 
IWel . a Garry, BMII 

** fe1 To 
I1.lian I.tic. with English talkie over for 
last half. Piece is rhythm number, with 
life and color. IWSeses Champion, 
/NI1 

STEVE GIBSON THE RED CAPS ** ,kas You 
HUNT 126-Gibson sad the Bola tackle 
Iht standard (or .teed. 11,IRRable rerull Oa 
this attractive side. Jocls will splp. ISha- 
plro- le.ttel., ASCAPI 

** Cbeg1 Lea 
Steve Gibwn and Ille Red Caps tyre in a 

whW reeding of a rocker over a socking 
dram and c,mhsl beat by the combo. 
Maker. ASCAPI 

LAURA LESLIE 
** I Was ehe lall One to Kowa 
HANOVER 4%221- Prtltl tune is handed 
warm 14411 115 by the las,, helped by a te, 
let beat on the .11 11 of Al combo. rune U 
strong enough to help it get spins )Morrie, 
ASCAPI 

** Aiwa. 
The thrush yells thi boPad 01011 orar 
uncomplicated bscling. IReb. 19111 

TOMMY BRITT 
** The Same Ctrl 
UNISON 201 -This la all about what 
little 'lipstick and PII shadow can do." 
when the Iiltle lady "grows up" for the 

dune. Pleasant chanting by Britt to rhythm 
group support. (Hummahir, ASCAPI 

** Fabulist.. Fanlaslk ad FISH. 
Title is Pelf- eaplanaturl on OM medium 
rocker. Mod idea roc tine and it's sung 

n OK style by Brill. IHommabie, ASCAPI 

WARD DARBY 
** Sahal 
PETITE IDI -A bluesbased 11em, remnis- 
Aem of a. African "Os. the Trail." Etta- 
toady an inurunlealal; with takes used to 

help catch 111. 510001 Ieellns. IFeho, 1811 

** Wham-0 
04101 instrumental, telaa,J In mo,cmint. 
Horns take out mid -w4., .0.014 a ....films 
color. IEebe, 194D 

THE FIVE DISCS 
** My Cblatm Girl 
DWAIN 6072-111e bo). sing abut' Yin 
from the faraa, la. of Chtna on taos 

tack and roil nine. MeatrJ, ONO 

** desk 
Rock/billy tribute to Jeanie Presen.el o 
rersetul fashion by the group. It can n 1. 
(C.. 19111 

LINDA 1095F. 
** My last Affair 
10TH FO\- Blyesy ballad le eke:) It 
died h. 0111s Bowe. Some troia pm*. 
(Chappell ASCAPI 

*6 Breakie' d a Brand New Heart 
Intense wund b1 the 1111ush 

toclabIlad. Fahr chancel. III,, sr, 

ASCAPI 

CARMEL QUINN 
** I/m't Ever Ge 
HEADLINE 100.;-Sweet lhro.y,n.e e 

pretty rrw:ewatts. tN'eod, ,ASCAPI 

** AI the Lod of the Day 
1)Nicate plpint: by Irish thrush on '21 

ballad with mildly r.dr. backlog. ICI, 4. 
ASCAPI 

Iti 

1071E OL'LYY 
** Caldonla 
REED 1020 -Plenty of .,cat I"ß, 
this only fair 44414111 Ill the oldie. ,o ow, 

BND 

** My Dream of Lote 
So.10 rockaballad Ken a fair eleven, 
(Doobk "Al ". Rollo 

VICKI LEE. 
** Crain, My Heut ON 
0111:91 017 -The Ian cornet th111 .0 a 

strong belting style on Ihn 01111ous leer 

that could catch more corm if ctraL 
n651D 

*A WIN AU My Heart 
the thrush sells this Milan get 

typical triplet hacking. IBAIIh 

IN THE EAST 
You can Count On 

SILVER -PARK PRESSING 
FOR PRICE -- SERVICE-- DELIVOY 

286 IIINDERKAMACK RD. 

RIVER FOCE, N. 1. 

N Y.: OR 3-7)60 Cl. l.. SU 9.1)1- 
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TIARA 6176 --Pleasant ...Nine mint on 

;ratty ditty- (Enea, ASCAP) 

6* SW G. 11M's Faster Than Me 

Oiann., W'eum r-gyled tune is sung with 
,r,l.a by Chello. ISImsklp. HMI) 

IIMMY FOSTER 
Honey Honey 

61Gí J - Sprightly, old- fashioned type 

y..thm Lunt +.mg brightly by Foster and 

.vsn NILes giro. backing. Mo.., 
1SCAPI 

1* The Moue Is 317 Pillow 

feelingful reading of okay tockaballad. 

ielmis. ASCAP) 

THE CON1FIA 
e* L UI Dream 
WARWICK 103 -Group effort features a 

peyy(isSW lead la high -pitched tone, sup- 

ported by the balance of the group. WS 

slow and ;whine rockaballad material. 
BMI) 

** Hey Yon 
Bppovcck 

llu 
asteurffú. l 

11h 
. Latin rhythm touch. 

DM' LUCAS 
Ono Baby 

PITON 506-- OPening bars are very err 
gal, with organ tending church wund 

Al backing behind the stager. Other 
do''al gimmicks add interest. Tune ú a 

mdled blues. (Amlrn, BMT) 

I{ 

wed wund lo Dip I. evident 
rm oaocb < hang ggspel Davor, with 

d chanter answered by high chick 
K. )Figure. BMI) 

(BIC) AL DOWNING 
** I) Meut Be Lose 
CARLTON 507 -Big AI Downing gets on 
the Fah Domino kick on this new release, 
while the hand backs him with a New 
Orleans beat. Listenable wax. ISlustang, 
IMO 

** When Sly Blue Moon 
Ton to Guld Asain 

Dossing, In the Fats Domino mode. hands 
this raker a urong reading, backed with 
lot of excitement by the combo. Could get 
come coins if exposed. )Peer, HMI) 

ANDY JACKSON 
** Open Your Hear 
VERTIGO 1000-Jackson sings a fall ballad 
in okay fashion. 15511) 

). ** No Lase, No Dream, No Yoe 
The lad sings of the heartbreaks of love 
Maly here, helped by group to the 
backing. IBHI) 

ye 

1HE SPICES 
**Money, Fortune and Fuse 
CARLTON 400 -The Spices sell this wild 
rock god roller with spirit with lead 
voice featured and the group MIpieg la the 
background. (Meridian, BMI) 

** Te8 Me Little GM( 
Oo this aide the boss sing rockaballad 
okay fath,on. ¡Meridian, BMI) 

RICK PALSIES 
** To. Threw Met 
CARLTON 491 -Rik Palmer sells Ibis driv- 
ing rocker with spirit over good backi0 
by the combo. Tura has twee waxed on 

HOLYOKE PLASTICS 
custom pressing service 

COMPLETE PACKAGING II 

DROP SHIPMENTS 

t,(s D. J. MAIEING 

a1LlING 

` 24 HR. SERVICE \. 
ROOD DONATED 

;,I,..r,.i:r,n,. ,i..,) 

o 

i5 
THa'1, 

Ho,eld L Fiedm n Assoc. Aator 
iisOa. rus0. MSIIOar, Coma 
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** Mhat More 
A I.e., Stover sings it In the traditional style, xith a tang to his accent and a catch 
in his throat. Good hillbilly item. (Glad, BMI) 

other label. but Y It break. thie semi. boa * The Book of T'sed to Be chance. IKellem, ASCAP) Count ry weeper ú 
life by Davis. (Lakeland, Ball) t 

too much ** My Great. Wish 
Palmer comes thru with a solid reading of a gong about the Importance of love, that 
makes for Rood backing to the Dip. IKellem, ASCAP) 

THE E'SCINATES 
** Southern Flashback 
PORT 701110 -Instrumental medley of Civil 
(Var -type themes with march tempo. Inter. 
eyeing Suuthem market was. (Meridians 
BHT) 

** Kara Trill. 
Catchy instrumental treatment of swingy 
r.Ar. theme, loll), good terp beat. IMerldO. 
SMI) 

TINA SCOTT ** Se Anything 
MERCURY 71441 -Pretty :Maine on the 
lovely oldie. Nice lockey wax. (Shapiro- 
Bernstein, ASCAP) 

** Yoa'11 Never Walk Alone 
Feelingful vocalizing by canary on the mov- 
ing standard. Another good Jockey side. 
IW1111smeon, ASCAP) 

BUDDY BUTLER BAND ** Rub 5). Fen Run 
VERRO 5691 -Exuberant thrashing on 
Cattily rhythm- rocker. (La Blna, 5511) 

** A Hop Hop Skip and Jrrmp 
Same comment. (L Bina, BMI) 

EDDIE MILLER 
** Nothhe 
4 STAR 73I- Lively Instrumental treatment 
of bouncy rhythm ditty with catchy beat. 
14 Star, BM) 

** Hooey Bab) 
Miller warbles okay r. Ar. lune with sales - 

savvy and sincerity. (4 Star, 8511) 

LACK HAMMER 
** Whispering Grass 
KAPP 274 -Hammer offers fair imitation 
of the famous hit version of this tune by 
BM Kenny and the Ink Spots. Hammel has 
choral support. ISIRI, ASCAP) 

** We Time 
Another well -known Ink Spots standard Is 
cut for okay results with Hammer ern the 
lead vocal part. 1Morrts, ASCAP), 

LITTLE BOBBY FOSTER 
** I Woke Up One 5loralag 
STEVENS 102 - Urning backing 'Wins 
Foster on this moving blues rocker. It coot 
attract. (Ligo, 8511) 

** Shirley Gel Yon See 
Quiscnn5 vocal effort on a Ltin- tinged 
tune. Potential appears similar to that of 
lisp. (Lyeo, BMI) 

BILL CARTER 
** Baby Brother 
BLACK JACK 105 -Baby brother walks 
atound the ceasing stepping nn Dus among 
other things. Tune Es rocker. So-so appeal. 
IA merle.n, SMI) 

** Ride Cuomo, Ride 
western. A+lkish theme Is handled fne fair 
results by Carter. Some coin possible. 

11S111 

DANNY ZELLA 
** SappMre 
DIAL 100-Zella and the Zell. Rocks turn 
in routine performance on rocksbtlly 
blues effort. IChonl, 8511) 

* Yon Made Sie Blue 
A routine, confessional ballad which has 
certain timeline' louches in the sound. Not 
calculated for bis action. ICbnl, BM11 

THE SPACE MEN ** Marian COpt 
CAMPUS 105 -Thu Space Men boo on the 
label with a tale of little men from Mars 
flying boo space. Record has weird sound, 
which is appropriate to the theme. IFres- 
war. Bird 

RICK SHAW AND THE MANDARIN 
* Oriental Flip 
On this side Rick Shaw and his combo turn 
la a so-so instrumental waxing. (Erma., 
BMI) 

BUDDY BUTLER BAND ** Run Big Per Rue 
VERRO 701- Unbilled thrush comes thru 
with an emotional reading of a novelty 
effort on this side, supported by the Bullet 
crew. (L' Bin., 6511) 

* A )lop Hop Skip and JUMP 
Thrush sells this side, too. wit effect, 
tlsis time en another old -fashioned novelty. 
IL. Blo., BMD 

ROCKY DAVIS a THE SKY ROCKETS ** Hot Rd Baby 
BLUE SKY 100N -Davis and the bays sing 
about a lass oho loves to speed in her 
hot rod. (Lakeland. 1511) 

SIDNEY ESTER ** Let Me Walk With You 
GOLDBAND 1067 -The lad sings a rocker with Lome spirit backed by the girl's group and a big beat. (Kamer, 5511) 

* Aller You're Co.. 
Fax reading of weeper by Ester, sup- ported by gals' group. 'Kamer, HMI) 

The rnitowing record.. also reviewed 
by The Billboard music start, were rated 
one Star. 

ALMOND!: Those ;Naughty Eyes /You're 
Not the Only Fish to the Sea -Bella 221 

LAWRENCE. CHEISItVou're Getting to B 
a Habit WOO Ste /In the Cloaming- 
Nostal)IC 1001 

THE CONTENDERS: Mr. Dee Jay /Yes 
Do -Blue Sky 105 

B ETTY DEE: It's You/All Your Love- 
Rural Rhythm 514 

JOE. CAINESt Vso Doo l.ou /I Wannu Go 
Back Hame- Arcadia 116 

LEN GRAZIER JR.: Serenade to Beauty/ 
Klesla' Time -DC 0417 

HANK AND SONNY: Sweetheart /Um the 
One You Love -Jay 59 

DOLLY PARTON ** Puppy Lose 
GOLDBAND 1086 -The thrush sings this cult effort shoal the troubles of puppy love with feeling. She sounds about 12 years old. (Kerner, BMI) 

** Girl Left Alone 
The lass tells what it's like lo be all alone without her man, on this traditional country effort. 1Kamar, 65111 

HAL HOWARD A THE SHOW BOYS ** Foraes It 
SVEEREBEL 101 - Howard, an Alabama 
deejay, sings with tenderness on nice weeper, (Nuclear 55111 

** SIn. Happy Sane 
bright chanting by Howard and group on country ditty spoofing caw. xccpers. (Nu- 
clear, ISHII 

BOB KING 8 THE COUNTRY KINGS ** Hey Honey 
RODEO 214 -This side has a bright. hoe- 
down sound. Rhythm is in a moderate 

AL :STIN WRIGHT WITH CHUCK TILL- and 
and the side features goad guitar 

MAN RAND: Neep Me on \'our !111ná 
and fuddle work back of King's appealing 

M 'S9/RAN and How Como Co. Cho- vocal. From album, "Bob King Sings for 
Caiam 273 Laurel Lec." ¡Acuff-Rose , BNtI 

Country & Western 
* * * * 

* * ** Tnselle' Mao 
DECCA 30882 -The great chanter belts ma 
this flavorsome rhythm song in his best 
Kyle, to an Infectious rhythm. A solid 
entry. (Codorwood, 15111 

* ** Just This Side of Slempbk 
A rollicking rhythm item with plenty of 
novelty in the lyric. For Foley's fans. )Red 
Top, BMD 

* * * -- 
B UZZ BUSBY *** Going Home 
STARDAY 425 -13wby Rives this tine 
10)0 h hill touch. The cat has a good 
high-pitched, nasal quality and he has the 
genuine sound. This side gets the banjo 
support treatment. IBeodon. 5511) 

* ** Me and Ike Jake Boa 
A weeper In 110lem00. This has more of the 
authentic country rather than the folk qual- 
ity, But It's nicely handled lost the same. 
Two fuse sides (us the market. 151.01.7 
B MI) 

DONNY YOUNG 
*** The Old Man sad the Riser 
DECCA 300.1- Country side. with the true 
sound. Sono has a folk quality, and the 
Instrumental arrangement is authentic. 
(Tree, BMI) 

** Pictures Can' Talk Rack 
A weeper with Impact. Chanter is double - 
tracked on this side. Care. deelays who 
like the tria article will play I. )Tree. 
BMI) 

BILL CLIFTON 
* ** l'B Wander Bath Someóy 
STARDAY 431 - A waltz ballad which 
dwells- on events of the put. He's boy 
who s goo. "astray" but hell wader back 
to that hillside shack. A lender and touching 
thought by Clifton in folk groove. ¡Star. 
dey, SMD 

* ** Corey 
A topical theme for Mil pan of th, country 
world. It's . warning to Corey to "dig s 

hole in the middle" because the "revennocrs 
are atomin'." Real folk flavored, both 
these sides warrant sales. (3h11á50, 55111 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
* ** Since I S.ld Goodbye to Les. 
I) 1054 -Mathis tongs about how the night 
brings the tortures to his heart. A Rod 
weeper effort with the quivering fiddles 
heard In support. Artist is billed on the 
label as "Country Johnny Mathis." (Glad. 
IMO 

** From Kim to lye Blsso. 
A bouncy side, with the chanting In a high 
reghter by Mathis, which gives the effect 
M s Webb Pierce effort. Good lively lob. 
(Glad, Ball) 

BILL 0ROWNING 
* ** Don't Pssab -Don't Shore 
STAROAY 432 -Drowns Is solid rlist- 
som015)10g in the Jerry Lec Lewis groove - 
and this rhythm side moves nicely. Worth 
plays, in total marls. ISlarda), 11511) 

** Dok Valley Web 
lie bulls a dark valley inside him to hide 
Irons the cruel world. An interesting thought 
in the 'hurt" school and Browning sings It 

with feeling. 130.0áy, HMI) 

SMOKES STOVER 
** What Woong Will, Mel 
OL' PODNER 102 --A weeper of the trod, 
annal type. Fiddles, piano and strings back 
the country vocal. )Glad, BMI) 

** Me Petite Mane 
Dois is also taken from the album by Bob 
King. It's gay and tight stuff in I m country 
vein as sung by King. Support is headed by 
an accordion (Sap Lya, B511) 

WAYNE HENDERSON ** You're An Anee1 
CIRCLE 101 -Honky tonker is delivered 
with appeal. Some coin possible. ITrade- 
soled, IMO 

* SW Is the LIols 
Soft chant on pleasant rockaballad IYpe. 
Fax p,ospech. ITcadewlnds, BMI) 

MARIE THO\IPSON 
** ICs Too late 
1, C'. D. 101 - SI,.. Thompson sings with 
the hocking of I.,i:le Jimmy Dempsey and 
his Cherokee Country Boy.. A lait medwm 
tempo side. Mowery. BMI) 

* Missing l'os 
Mio Thompson fads lo score with This Ise: t 
with a difficult melody 10 handle. Flip side 
f anything houe. )Lowery, 5511) 

The hdlowing records, siso reslewed 
by The *Inboard music .tait, were rated 
one star. 

EDDIF GAINES: She Captured Thls Heart 
of Allee/ You're Welcome Bark -Sum,, ,, 

luv 

Rhythm 8 Blues 
- - * * * _ -- 
SHIRLEY A LEE 
* ** When )say Is Done 
ALADDIN 3455 -Shirley and Lee sing this 

(Continued nn pat, 80) 
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RECORDS BY 

RANK 
779 So.onth A.enue, 
New York 19 

Judson 2.2950 

Oe the (hart 
and SELLING! 

THAT'S MY LITTLE SUITE 

RIT(HIE VALEHS Del Fi $4114 
"IEADF00T" 

Don Sargent ;4514 
THERE'S SOMETHING ON 

YOUR MIND 
Blq lay McNeely - Swingin' 614 

ALLIED RECORD DISTR. (0. 

A SMASH! 

THE TEDDY BEARS 

YOU SAID GOODBYE 

IF YOU ONLY KNEW 
(The Love I He for You) 

USSR' 

IMPERIAL RECORDS 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

THE LABEL WITH THE HITS. 

i116 NIGHTS A WEEK" 
The Crests 

509 

"MOONLIGHT SERENADE" 

The Rivieras 
=50S 

"16 CANDLES" 
= 506 

COED 
RECORDS 

1619 Broadway New York. N. Y. 

DOES YOUR ONE -STOP SERVICE 

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU! 
Haie you been paying pennies over whole 

sale for your one-stop service! Have you 

lost business because of delay in your one - 

stop deliveries? Hoe you missed a sale 

because your one-stop service has an 

inadequate inventoryi 

SWITCH TO MUSICAL SALES AND 

OUT BACK ON THE PROFIT ROAD) 
tausira1 Sates Company, Seeburg dihtrtb 

utOot hot OWN., Washington end Vin 
eh., Is the Oldest and largest onestop 
record end X song service In the nation 
The auge Musical Sales building In Balti- 
more houses one of the most complete in 
venroriet in the country, and the vast ship 
ping department guarantees same day sere 
Ice o any order from this nation or 

abroad for all labels, hits and accessories. 

Musical Sales sells to you at 

REGULAR DISTRIBUTOR WHOLESALE! 

Nothing Over. with tree title strips 
and in one prompt postage saving 
shipment. 

Remember. nobody beats Musical 

Sales prices and nobody beat 
Musical Sales service because Musi 
cal Sales Is the oldest and largest 
one -slop service in the nation with 
worldwide distribution. 

Call. write or wire your order today. 

:.ws., 

g 
THE MUSICAL SALES CO. 
Musical Sales Bldg. Baltimore 1, Md. Vernon 7 -5755 

BIG DISCOUNT ON STEREO LP's 
Buy any one RCA or Mercury Stereo LP from stereo deal 

list at Reg. Whls. Order second stereo LP some label for 

Only 70 cents. Write for Stereo LP Lists 

THE MUSIC BOX ONE -STOPS 
1301 W. 79th 1327 Crompton 

Chicago 20 bollas 7, Toa. 
AB 4 -3600 RI 1-6707 

1305 Spring 5t., N.W 
Atlanta, Ga. 

TR 5-0354 
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Unsurpassed in Duality at pny,Price 

8" x 10" 

GLOSSY PHOTOS 

5 5,000 LOTS 

61 /.c in 1,000 LOTS 

$8.99 per 100 
POST CARDS 626 per 1.000 

Copt Negatives 8.10 S1.50 

MOUNTED ENLARGEMENTS 
:0" a S0" $3.50 -30 . 00' $4.85 

FAN MAIL PHOTOS 
AS LOW AS le Each 

COLOR ALEN COVERS 

"fit DELIVE1 RSAT WE ADVEATIÜ" 

?Leta 7 -0233 

K)Copy,7R, 
Iiotographc,rr 

A 0i.111011 of JAMES J. KRIE6SMANN 

165 W -1611, SI.. NEW TORN 19. N.Y. 

FAN MAIL GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
All sits. - quantities - color or 
block end white. Post cards, mounted 
blow -ups- it will pay you to see our 
free samples and complete price list 
before ordering anywhere. Write to- 
day for new low prices, samples, Rte. 

MULSON STUDIO 
Box 1941 Bridgeport, Conn. 

PHOTOS 
for PUBLICITY 
OUMIiY PHOTOS IN QUANTITY 

10 SO ...S 9.00 

000 Postcards 19.00 1,000 

BLOWUPS S1L1 s, 
LII hher rates. w 'r. ear T `. 
FREE e.mol. L Ihr1 a 

MOSS PHOTO SERVICE 

350 W. SO St.. Now York 19. PL 1.3010 

Self -Promotion 
Continued frocs page 3 

to do these things, we mast now 
accept the blame for the dilemma 
in which we find ourselves. We 
must merchandise with intelli- 
gence and aggressiveness. We 
must stake our stored so attrac- 
tive and appealing that there will 
be little reason left for our cus- 
tomers to go elsewhere." 

Alluding to the telephone 
method of sending flowers, Sim- 
mons posed the question, Has it 
ever occurred to you that many 
of those flowers would be records 
if the industry had ever offered 
the public that convenience? This 
is just one of a thousand ways 
SORD can help individual deal- 
ers promote their business. Too 
long we have looked to the manu- 
facturer as the captain of our 
learn, to furnish us with promo- 
tional material, to tell us how to do 
it, and then, too many times we 
haven't done it at all. It is now 
time that we take a good long look 
at ourselves." 

Simmons added that SORD 
would have its first annual con- 
vention this June. The conclave 
will nm concurrently with the 
NAMM convention in New York. 
The Society will 'maintain a suite 
of rooms in the New Yorker hotel 
as its headquarters. 

in yet another theater of the 
disk scene, Simmons torched on 
the relationship of distributors to 
the "common problem." 'Whether 
we like it not, the distributor and 
the dealer are in the same boat, 
for if the dealer goes, so does the 
distributor," he said. 

Savoy Sues 
Confinn' J Jtr,t 1,a11, 3 

all monies received by defendant 
by reason of any recordings macle 
b. Harrison, plus punitive damages 
of $250.000. 

Savoy claims that Harrison vio- 
tated his contract by making "Kan- 
sas City," and "Listen My Darling" 
for Furs-. The suit also claims that 

Audio Feedback 
Continued bran page 44 

notion among audio buyers that manufacturers had to be un- 
known, dedicated men building an amplifier line in a garage 
somewhere. This gave the idea that the product was hand- 
crafted and therefore top quality. The big- brand -name com- 
panies, on the other hand, were regarded as having some 
kind of care-free assembly line operation Where things were 
slapped together. Fortunately, for its and for the public, 
opinions have shifted. There isn't any stigma attached to 
owning a component with a famous naive on it." 

PARTIAL RETURN 
Today, Stromberg-Carlson is making a partial 

return to the past by bringing out a line of furniture- 
type packages. The difference is that the furniture 
contains their component hi -fi. The stereo, all -in -one, 
console line consists of 18 models. ranging in price 
from $349 to $3,000. Interestingly, one of the 18 
models has the oriental design that was a Strombcrg- 
Carlson trade -mark during the earls. clays. 
Currently, the firm has 962 dealers in their coast-to- 

coast merchandising network. In the move to high -end 
hi -fl packages, the old dealer organization was shaken up 
somewhat. Some dealen were not geared to handle a line 
in that bracket. But, at the saute time, the firm was able to 
attract some of the carriage -trade outlets that they had 
always wanted to handle their line. 

LOW -END ATTITUDE 
Will the firm put out inexpensive packages? 

O 'Brien. doesn't see it in their immediate future. 
We can't go along with the attitude of some manufac- 

turers that stereo means two separate enamel.," lie told to. 
"Sure, you get separation but the quality is nowhere. 

"We're selling to audio fans and you can't fool 
them. The way we look at it -if you don't put the 
iron in, you can't take it out. By 'iron,' I mean 
tubes and transformers. 
"For example, one manufacturer will put out an am- 

plifier using two six -watt transformers. one for each channel. 
The specs on the set refer to it as capable of delivering 40 
watts of undistorted power. The hi -fi guy is too sophisticated 
to accept those specs. He takes one look at ti e:Irorí in 
that amplifier and he doesn't have to know anything else. 
You can t fool him. 

"To get a good stereo system today, you have to 
buy units that use good components. I don't believe 
you can get a good stereo system for less than $250." 

O'Brien is convinced that the firm's move to furniture 
packages will greatly improve their profit picture. He opined 
that sales in 1959 will favor packages in a ratio of six to two. 

The outer components boys," he said, are losing 
out by not following its into the furniture field.' 

prior to the time 
o 

these disks were 

made, Savoy notif u Reviews of New Pop Records ied 
the/ 

f Har- 
rison's contractual statuts. Haret. 
son in the past has made a total Continued front page 79 
of 12 sicles for Savoy of which 
eight hase so far been issued. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

\\W.yl., t I ul I: n r, f rl 

Close to Everything 
Exciting.. e Important! 

NEW YORK'S 
TOP LOCATION At 

OTTOM RATEST 

LARGE, LUXURIOUS ROOMS 
TWIN "SLEEPYHEAD" BEDS 
PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER 
FM.AM ROOM RA010 
LARGE-SCREEN TELEVISION 

Accommodating 500 punts In an 
atmosphere of Bracious comfort 
of the heart of all the thrills 
and eights of th wonder cityl 

WRITE FOR 

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE 

-lotes t Duane 
y MADISON AVENUE AT 37th STREET 

Air Conditioned 
ifir' 7f11'''p'll'"'IV' 

'1.'I 
1,t1lt \\\ \\ `'' 

CLOWN COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 
Circulars free 

Z DANCE & CLOWN COSTUMES 
For all other occasions get in touch with 

THE COSTUMER 
238 State St. Phone. FR 4 -7442. Schnclady, N. Y. 

pralseful tune to the trial endlrp of a day 
with happiness and satiefecnon. (7l1ù la not 
the standard of the same thle.) (Aladdin. 
B MII 

*** Tree Lore 
On mas side the happy duo corne then with 

tender tale of true lore that will please 
their fan. It's a Ras. (Medals. Mil/ 

LULU REED *** Cose Oa Ho.. 
ARGO 5351 --Ga1 puts plenty of heart and 
sineerlty Into nosing rockebelled. (Are, 
B MII 

* ** Has Ml Esenthtnt 
Exuberant closeting by canary and chorus 
on bounty rhythm Item with churthy natur. 
(An, L Rose, ISMS/ 

MUDDY WATERS 
* ** clouds N My Heart 
CHESS 1724 - Waters sings about his 
troubles with hie baby while the thunder 
and Itahteine flash, A good Southern blues 
for b4 fans. (Am, BMII 

** Ooh Wee 
Warm Southern blue. effort n sung with 
feeling by the rally over backing with 
harmonica and rhythm. (An, BM ) 

Jazz 
* * * 

BETTY ROCHE 
* ** le a Mellow Tone 
BETHLEHEM 110:8 - Expressive vocal 
treatment of the Ellington standard. Time 
ON wort on backing. (Robai., ASCAP) 

* ** Tt.a Aft. Th. 
Th. poignant Oldie I. ,trapped on In feel - 
Ingful roadie. by gal. Bah tildes are good 
lam jockey material. (8leetn, ASCAP) 

Sacred 
--_ - -- * * * 
CARL STORY 
*** L Beautiful City 
STARDAY 427 -Story sings with the Ram- 
bling Mountaineers on We bright, three beat 

Vinyl Bandwagon 

lertaiument busints remainú.{{ 
where singing talent and tmtsir 1 

talent in all fields -lint classical- 
can get started. Obviously mos.. 
firms need new talent and to 
movie moguls are ph,cking muck 
of their new musical talent frog 
the record business. (Tice B1I. 
board, April 13.) 

And a third answer to profit. 
This is a compound answer tint, 
Itemise it can ine,ut so many del. 
ferent things to different investor. 
Aitho a conservative investment 
broker might claim that investing 
in a record firm is as highly Sheo, 
lative as investing in a Broadway 
musical, there is also no doubt that 
the payoff -if it comes via a flit 
single or a hit line of albums -can 
be astronomically high. Some almo 
say that due to th involved tas 
laws. many firms might be 
cited in starting a record la 
to make money -but tó lose 
to have what is commonly 
as a tax loss. 

There is another more 
intangible advantage to ha 
record label. Every time a 
bearing the name of the 
firm goes into the home of 
tourer it is an additional p 
advertising. if a single re 
a million copies for instan 
million consumers -whether 
or old -get a chance to 
movie company or the el 
company or the industrial 
pane's nacre -at no additional cox 
And any advertising man fro, 
Madison Avenue can explain ti... 
importance of such advertising fur 
the companies' other products. 

There appears to be little doulr, 
that all of the above factors Will. 
over the next few years, invite 
more and more new industrial 
fi.ms into the recording field 
ll'hether they will day in it will 
depend on many factors, the basic 
one being the amount of payoff far 
the amount of money invested. 
But now the one thing that Ilse 
record industry doesn't lack is 

monied Investors -and this is true 
even tho the record business it 

currently a "soft" marks., 

i,fll 

AS 

One -Stop Truck 
sacred aunt. The stoups rive It much Calllintood from page .3 Moult. life In the stand old manner to 
berths backing. (Golden Stale, EMU 

* ** Mold sad SYN. 
A real rouser also in the a'nhentic sacred 
groove. Thn has the true hill sound and 
deoWees of that field will lag It. (Slordsp, 
B \11) 

Spiritual 
* * * 

THE SUNLIGHT GOSPEL. SINGERS 
* ** Tae LEN Woods. Cloud, 
GOSPEL JUBILEE Sli -Strong lad ban - 
dks this gospel effort with fervor while the 
group handle. the answers. Should appeal to 
followers of spirituel ru. (Raton'. RIMS. 
Made, BMII 

** Iles ALMS 
The solmi group sials this Jubilee effort 
with spirit. Allho the s'ocalleing is better 
on the flip. (Ralph's Radla Musk, BMI) 

* * 
THE SOUTHERN CLOUDS OP JOY 
** Stilts al IW Woek Table 
KANGAROO 6118 - The group tinge this 

spiritual with emotional intensity, picking 
up excltemcnt es they go talons. (Glad, 
SW/ 

** n. Ord of Yone Sankt 
In contrast to nip, this Is In slower tempo. 
with a Helcl) quality. (Glad, BAH) 

Semi - Classical 
* * * * - -_- 

T e CLEVELAND Pori ORCH. 

* * ** SonnN 
EPIC 911t0 -This toll symphonic version of 
the melodic Leroy Anderson tune by the 

Cleveland Pops Orchestra could be used as 

s fine change of pace programming Idea 

fur many 100.. lvtlln. ASCAP) 

* ** Rhapsody o Theme of Pages.' 
The Rachmaninotl adaptation n played 
stylishly hero by Leon Fleisher on Pixno 
and the Ckteland Slmphony Orchestra. 
Good classical theme. 

will outfit a Volkswagen thick will 
special record-carrying cabinet. 
The truck swill handle only ho 
single.: to start. Freeman also plan 
to launch a second truck withi. 
the next six Weeks. 

Freeman's move follows th 
practice already employed by sec 
eral other orle - stops inclyudini 
Bobby Klein of Mobile One -Stop 
Pittsburgh; Barney Stein of All 
Brands. Pittsburgh, and A. Wil 
liams in Philadelphia. It is ala 
understood that Pete 1Cambach of 

Harrisburg, Pa., has a mobile one 
stop operation. 

Freeman plans to confine his op. 

eration to Illinois. Several other 
of the mobile one -stops are in- 

volved in inter -State movement. 

GOING TO NEW YORK? 

NEW "FAMILY PLAN" RATE 

NO CNARGI FOR ONt OR TWO CHILORIN 

0225 
IIIPsNca '4 50 

(from DOVILE 

1paCON01TIONEO 

ROOMS 

ZEIEVISIOÑ 
RVA 101.1. 

Altem n,.d a lies* 

HOTEL 
1e, t000 siena 

lar e.ata cltl 
HT'M11 eqVael 

CHESTERFIELD 
130 Wert 49tk Stun., Now York 

Weil. book,' 
natant ACROSS THe STIMT 
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CNE SIGNS GEORGE GOBEL 
AS GRANDSTAND FEATURE 

TORONTO -The Canadian National Exhibition Wednes- 
day (15) closed with George Lobel to headline its grandstand 
show this year, Jack Arthur, producer of the big extravaganza, 
announced. 

Eric House, Canadian actor, will be the foil for Cobel's 
¡hers. Also on the bill are Bill Tabbert, Broadway actor, and a 
reach singing group to be directed by Varel and Bailey, who 

are known as the "Rodgers and Hammerstein of France. 
Lobel was scouted in Las Vegas by Arthur during last 

summer's Variety International convention. Without stating the 
exact figure, the producer said Cobol would receive under 
$100,000. T1tis would be less than was made by Danny Kaye, 
Bob Hope and Jimmy Durante, headliners in recent years. 

Lobel will do sketches along with homespun monolog bigs 
and a sampling of yodeling. The show will add up to the 
required "family type entertainment," Arthur said. 

Also to be included in the show is the Royal Canadian 
Navy's Sunset Ceremony which was used in last summer's 
Vancouver Festival. 

HIRD ONE 

Gooding Erects Mouse 
At Columbus Funspot 

COLUMBUS, O. - A Mad 
the third to be purchased 

Floyd E. Gooding, was erected 
in 20 hours at Gooding Zoo Park 
here last week. The erection was 
supervised by George Moses, engi- 
neer of the Allan Herschel' Com- 
pany, manufacturer of the ride. 

Considerable plant improvement 

Rodeo Chances 

Not Hopeful 

New York 

this h 
hh f 

g 

past-last 
d the October. 

ed that 

W YORK - Chances are 
less than 50 -50" that Madi- 

quare Carden will present a 
t is fall, Ned Iris reports. 

month he confirmed rumors 
he \Western classic would be 
d for the Furst time except 

orld \Vat iI. Dec ining basi- 
and risin cents of mounting 
duction are cited. (The Bill- 
, Much 16. 

ntative dates are the same as 
e ast -last week in Septem- 
n a irst two in ctober. 
said talks are scheduled thus 
nal week of this month, when 
nouncement is expected. 
was mention t at o er at- 
ons are being considered in 

the event there will be no rodeo. 

iCE RiNK USED 
FOR KIDDIELAND 

GOI.DEN CITY, N. Y. -A 
kiddieland has been designed 
as a ruminer replacement for 
an ice skating rink at a shop- 
ping center at this Long 
Island coinniunity. 

Robert I.. Smith. encrai 
manager, of Roosevelt Field 
Shopping l'enter, announced 
that Allan Iferschell Co., Inc.. 
has designed the Kiddieland, 
that has an adult-size Minia- 
ture Train circling the 85 by 
200 -foot rink area. On the rink 
are Helicopter, 36-foot Merry - 
Co- Rmutd, Kiddie Boats, and 
Kiddie Buggies. There is addi- 
tional space on the rink for 
later additions to be made to 
the ride line-up. 

The shopping center, op- 
erated by Webb and Knapp, 
was opened in 1956 and has 
11,000 parking places and 
113 retail stores. 

at the park is underway, with Hal 
Eifort, manager, directing the 
work. Twenty-five acres of land 
acquired recently is being convert- 
ed to provide parking for 1,000 
additional cars, new drives and 
bl nd ac topping are being laid, a 
recreational facilities, including a 
full -scaled baseball park and bad- 

Marks, comedy; the Vikings, vocal 

lee Elected 
minton and horseshoe pitching York last week. The shards nu -I 
areas are being prepared. Glens has been set and Alexander grouP; Arturo Grecoj, roller skat- 

The park opened for weekend will confer with (airmen on April 
will emcee during the afternoons. t' Easter Sunday d 21 k final details 1 d 

Palisades Circus'Neb. State Fair 
Business Slows Stresses Names 

Contract Lennon +, Betty Johnson, After Big Easter Red Foley, Harmonicats, Pastor ork 
Park Debuts Coin LiNCOLN. Neb. - Names and 

changes of programs will highlight 
Reducers, Batting the grandstand at the seven -day 
Units Rock -o -Plane Nebraska State Fair here this year. 

Three different packages will be 
PALISADES, N. J.-Business presented. Teeing off the first four 

continues fairly good for the Clyde 'l'ghts 
sv,il beSistehsll 

headed 
l 

eby 
Beatty -Cole Bros. Combined Circus hensLe, the 

Sisters, 
r , l the ear- at Palisades Park. Bitter cold and moulais, the Manhattan Rockets, an unseasonable snowstorm club- 

s r n other a s. bered Sunday (12), but perform- Tom Pastor's s o k and M 

anees went on as scheduled 
in the Next on at 

his 'Jubilee 
will be Red 

heated big top. An excellent Easter Foley, with 
the 

his 
square week was recorded earlier. Turn- 

show, phis the Promenaders, square 
nuts tapered off somewbat when 

dancer. 
schools resumed, however. Both these ppackages were 

signed that Frankie Taylor of New units at the park this season CAC -Hamid Inc. include the Slim -A -Rama coin re- In a pitch to youngsters the fair 
(Continued on p:... ; "ill present three grandstand mat- 

Alexander Repasts 
Bloomsb'g, Ebensb'g 

B L O O M S B U R G, Pa. - The Bloomsburg submission in- 
Bloomsburg Fair's grandstand tal- 'charted the Nerveless Nooks, sway - 
ent was retained b \Vil - 

¡chided 
Marquis Chimps; Wells and y 

the Four Fars, novelty; Fisher and lard Alexander Agen of New >' 

81 

hires by acts booked by Tom 
Drake, Kansas City, over the West- 
ern Canadian "B" fair route. The 
matinees will be held Saturday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Talent in this show will prescrit 
routines intended to please young- 
sters, as well as adults, Ed Schultz, 
fair secretary, pointed out. Schultz 
figures that such fare will build 
family type grandstand matinee 
trade. 

Other attractions contracted, 

Schultz disclosed, are three after- 
noons of big car races and one 
stock car racing program, all to be 
staged by Al Sweeney of National 
Speedways Inc. Ant Swenson's 
Thrillcade will be in for one night 
show. Fireworks will be offered 
sir nights starting oith opening 
night, with TheadeDuffield Fire- 
works, Inc., Chicago, as producer. 

A regional pony show, which 
despite its name is expected 
to draw entries from thruout the 
nation, is a new feature on the 
program. and Schultz expects it to 
draw extremely well. The pony 
show will be presented matinee 
and night on two days in the 
Coliseum. 

operation on as er un an work ma Mars an when clown Bobby Rollins will en- 

Palisades 

Pa Assna 
hard a bigger Easter Dap business possible name attractions from 

Certain kids, along with various 1 than last year. The following Sun - among those submitted g 
d it ll d the b' est Alexander h 1 d Ebe other acts. There will be a 1C ay u e ie i e pre- exan er as also signed 

¡rl line burg Meadville, fairs in g 
Alexander swill meet with fair the park's history. Pennsylvania, and is providing 

offi lexa der 'rs Maynard Picnic business, business, based on the June Taylor dancers thou the g 
events already booked, this season Frank Wirth office for fairs in den veteran Bloomsburg Fair 
will be the largest the park has York, Pa., and Frederick, Md., he m er anag, who acs hospitalized 
ever experienced. said. 

several days last week. 
Ebensburg will get one -day ap- 

pearances by Paul Winchell, ven- 
trilognist, Ted Mack and His Orig- 
inal Amateur Hour, and country 
vocalist Ray Price, in addition to 
entree Johnny Woods and acts. 

CIRCUS REVIEW 

Beatty Show Declared 
Big, Pleasing, Intimate 

By IRWIN KIRBY 

PALISADES, N. J. - Reliance 
on good, standard presentations en- 
dows the current Beatty show 
with a rugged performance back- 
bone this season. Operating in the 
confines of a tent, it offers a big 
show for the enclosure it occupies. 
The Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros. Com- 
bined Circus, with 4,000 -phis seats 
is barely knee -high to the mammoth 
!tingling operations of a few years 
ago, but it is every bit as big and 
pleasing as anything touring under 
canvas today. The intimacy is a 
child's delight and the pacing is 
sktilliii. 

The park run has been ex- 
tended annually to where it is set 
for 44 days this sear, and it ap- 
pears to have made an impression 
on the show -going public. Good 
business for the big top is good 
business for all in the Palisades 
Amusement Park scheme of things 
for crowds flocking to the cut -rate 
($2.50 tops) tent show fulfill its 
ó +ligation to its concessionaires At 
other times during the operating 
season this function is provided by 
contests, acts, disk jockey shows 
and the like. 

Beatty Act Pleasing 
This is a big, strong tent show, 

opening with a customary grand 
entry parade. Beauty's cage stands 
idle in the center ring while the 
Three Titos and Three Victors 
work trampolines, following which 

Winter Fair 
Sets Record 

Beatty is brought on with one of 
Count Nicholas explosive and ex 'At Brandon tensive build -ups. Beatty does not 
disappoint the crowd, and the ef- 
fectiveness is heightened with a 

BRANDON, Man.-The Man- 
itoba Winter Fair, with six 

presentation almost in touching evening shows and a matinee, 
reach of the audience. This pros- dress a record attendance of 46,374 
imit, in fact, permits an air of Manager P. A. McPhail announced. 

Last year's figure was 37,000., 
A one -hour live telecast of the 

last day's matinee was seen by 
viewers from Winnipeg to Edmon- 
ton on the CBC's Prairie Network. 

familiarity to exist between per- 
formers and viewers thruout the 
show. 

Beatty works 10 lions and five 
tiger, beginning with all mounted 
on pedestals. Following are a bar - - - --- 
rep roll, spinning tiger, fence leaps. 
and tiger rollover. Tigers then exit Long Island 
and the eight lions are brought for- 
ward to reline side by side in the 
center. All then exit except two. 
Beatty takes applause outside the 
cage, then returns to stare durcis 
the last beast in a delayed exit. 
There is ample help for disman 
fling the cage this year, with cov- 
eralled workers not requiring the 
help of local kids. It makes a 

better appearance this way. 
Clowns walk around, then two 

rings of elephant -pony combing 
tions are worked by Marie Julio 
and Alice Walker. Aerial whirl is 
done by Rosalie Nicholas and 
Chata (Escalante) Weber. Clowns 
do a bullfight gag. 

Callaso does his finger stand and tion of Brooklyn and lease by 

cane stand, after which a web and Milton Kamer of Hewlett. It was 

ladder production Is the setting for very well knower in suburban Nas- 

Pinito Del Oro's trapeze feature. sau County. With auxiliary forces, 
At the show caught there were six it took 100 men to battle the 

(Continued on page 84) flames. 

Rink Burns 
ELMO\ I . N. 'i -- The big 

\Val- Cliffe Roller dinnne here was 
destroyed by fire last Thursday 
morning (16), and damage was es- 
timated as high as $500,000. 

The fire was brought under con- 
trol within an hour, at 5 a.m., but 
the maple rink floor burned stub - 

bornly after them. The tarpapered 
roof had collapsed during the fire 
and only the cinder walls remained 
standing, in addition to the adja- 
cent swimming pool. 

\ValCliffe, built in 1937, was 
owned by Silbel Cinema Corpora- 

HARRISBURG, Pa. 
Lee, of San Souci Park, Wilkes - 
Barre. was elected president of the 
Pennsylvania Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, at the meeting here 
Wednesday (15). He succeeds 
Joseph Helprin, who was with 
Willow Grove Park. 

Ben Sterling, of Rocky Glen, 
Hoosie, was elected first vice - 
president, and Hartman Knoebel, 
Knocbel's Grove, Elyshurg, is sec- 
ond vice- president. William Tarr, 
of Conneaut Lake Park, continues 
as secretary- treasurer. 

Newly elected to the board of 
directors are Robert Plarr, of Dor- 
ney Park, Allentown. where the 
PAPA summer meeting will be; 
George Bartels, Hershey Park, Her- 
shey; Carl Henninger, Kennysvood 
Park. Pittsburgh, and Paul (Torg) 
Nelson, Waldameer Park, Erie. 

William Muar, president. and 
John S. Bowman, secretary of the 
NAAPPB, attended. 

PANCHO GETS 
TOP SPOT ON 
TV'S 'LIFE' 

HOLLYWOOD - State 
and county fairs came in fur 
strong mention during the 
Wednesday (15) "This Is Your 
Life" NBC -TV program when 
the subject was Leo (Pancho) 
Carrillo. Frequent comment 
during the show was on the 
personal a pearance at fairs 

by Leo and his partner, Dun- 
can (Cisco Kid) Renaldo, who 
also was on the program. 
Others on the Any Were 
Maurice Hartnett, manager of 
the Calgary (Alta.) Stampede 
and president of the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs 
and Expositions; William G.- 
ton, president of the Lambs 
Club, Will Roger Jr., Stu 
Envia, Helen Ferguson, Cale 
Cordon and Leos daughter 
and his two brothers. 
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NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 
CONCESSION TRAILERS 

Ap. J11I--=`-'. ..r.^- 1I1144,k 

KING AMUSEME 
PHONE HO 3 -1562 MT. CIFMEN3, MICHIGAN 

write loelav for comet. 

CO., INC. 
Ti P. O. BOX 448 

At50E /ME PROFITS... 
SMITH and SMITH RIDE 

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL 
ADULT CHAIRPLANE 
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE 
TRAILER -MOUNTED AUTO RIDE 

ATOMIC JET FIGHTER 
KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 
Send for complete information 

SMITH AND SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE, ERIE CO. . NEW YORK 

NEW 

PARATROOPER RIDE 
S00 PASSENGERS PER HOUR 

New erasion of the Iraldienellp suceMe- 
ful Spitfire. Unique mein. enwge,eaad. 
Adaptable le any Spitfire with coneenien 
kit New, truckmeunted unite with bu1M. 
en handling equipment or er"od"ed wits 
for ground Inttall.Hen eeil.ble. arenas 
arils Hey be Hempen. on lAteat owlet 

FRANK H'.UBETZ a CO.. INC. 
2850 E. 25th St., Salem, Gropers 

Phone 4 -6947 

POPCORN- COTTON (ANDY- SNO- KONES- APPLES 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR 120 PAGE CATALOG 
GO "GOLD MEDAL" ALL THE WAY 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Largest Manufacturr of Concession Equipmnt and Supplies 

313 E. 3rd ST_ CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

32D RUN 

Apple Fete 

To Feature 

Names, VIP's 
WINCHESTER, Va. - Tele- 

vision and motion picture name 
performers and government offi- 
cials will be features of the 32d 
annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom 
Festival here April 30 -May 1. 

Cene Barr, who plays "Bat 
Masterson" in the TV series bear- 
ing that name, will serve as grand 
marshal of the grand parade. Russ 
Tamblsm, star of the current movie, 
"Tom Thumb," will serve as mar- 
shal of the firemen's parade, get- 
ting lease from the U. S. Army to 
appear. 

On the VIP side, Fred A. Sea- 
ton, Secretary of the Interior, will 
be on hand to crown Miss Elaine 
Atwood queen of the fete. And 
E. L (Bob) Bartlett, U. S. senator 
from Alaska, will participate in the 
coronation. 

Mary Ann Mobley, Miss Ameri- 
ca, will be in the main parade. 

Beaumont Signs 
Dale Robertson 

BEAUMONT, Tex.-Dale Rob- 
ertson, television and movie star, 
has been signed for the annual 
Spindletop charity horse show here 
at South Texas State Fairgrounds 
Arena April 29 -Slay 2. 

Arrangements for Robertson to 
appear at each performance of the 
four-night event was made by kirs. 
Peter Wells. chairman of the rodeo, 
which is sponsored by the Junior 
League. 

Robertson, who plays Jim Hardie 
in the "Tales of Wells Fargo" series 
on television, will star with his trick 
horse and a musical group. the 
Men of %Yells Fargo. 

read Fmi spot 
The Magazine of .4ntusenrent :Management 

The purpose of Fusspot is to bring the best Ln money- making ideas to Rs 
readers every month... . 

Slanagement Ideas on how to hire and train personnel, keep books. control 
cash, cut costs, etc. 

Promotion and Publicity Ideas that can pack your grounds with fun- seeking 
customers. 

Food and Drink Service ideas that zoom per capita spending, cut costs and 
bring your customers back again and again. 

Maintenance and Sanitation Ideas that keep equipment oper:,titlg ssitllntlt break- 
downs, that increase profits. . . 

Ideas That Will Repay Your Subscription Price Many -Fold 
Don't miss a single issue of this magazine edited estlresirels for the mew 
who own, operate and stork for amusement parks, drier -in theaters, roller 
and ice rinks, recreation centers, kirlrlietands, swimming pools and all other 
forms of fartspors. 

Fu11s1)Ot 2160 Patterwnn St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

I leant to be a SUBSCRIBER to FUNSPOT. Enter my subscription 
at the low price of: 

3 years for $7 1 year for $3 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY Zone State 
Occupation Title 

n Remittance enclosed ri Bill me 

EARLY FLYER 
WILL OPEN 
CALGARY RUN 

CALGARY, Atta. - J.A.D. 
McCurdy, former lieutenant - 
governor of Nova Scotia and 
the first man in Canada and 
the British Empire to fly a 
power '8 driven aircraft, will 
open the Calgary Stampede 
July 6. 

Three days later Queen 
Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the show. 

Another major attraction 
will be the first performance 
before a Canadian exhibition 
crowd of the RCAYs Golden 
Hawks, an F -86 Saber jet 
aerial acrobatics team. 

Stampede officials hope to 
break last year's all -time 
record of 515,960 gate ad- 
missions. 

A hill -scale model of the 
famed Silver Dart, the air- 
craft used by McCurdy in his 
historic flight. will be. on dis- 
play during the week of the 
stampede. Flown on Febrn- 

F2:3, 
1909, on Cape Breton 

and. the plane was partially 
designed and financed by tele- 
phone inventor Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell. The model will 
be shown free of charge in the 
new Exhibits building, which 
will be opened for the first 
time at this years stampede. 

A week -long guest will be 
Cene Barry, television's Bat 
Masterson. 

Beam Reports 

10 -Plus Dates 

For Stampede 
GOSHEN, N. Y. -A sis -man 

advance ticket sales cress' is at 
work ahead of the Great Western 
Stampede being booked Ir' the 
Ward Beam office. Aroused 20 cit- 
ies are claimed for the route thus 
far for still dates, plus seven fairs. 
Route opens June 1 in Ohio and 
ends September 20. 

Five offices already working are 
run by Loraine Calyer, Andy Cal- 
yer, Douglas Goosline, Bill Tom- 
ber and Art Hope. Beam is han- 
dling all promotion work. publicity 
and advertising for the campaigns. 

Auspices thus far include police, 
Shrine, Elks. Jaycee and a 
home for the aged. Dick Sullivan 
of Boston is mmning the public re- 
latirms end, with three co-workers. 

The show is in charge of Roy 
King, whose uncle operated the 
former King Bros. Rodeo. A re- 
cent trip to Florida resulted in ac- 
quisition of 40 Brahma bulls, 12 
dogging steers and 22 calves, and 
bucking stock is being chosen in 
Nebraska. On some of the dates 
Beam's White Horse Troupe will 
perform. 

Smith Named Mgr. 
MADISON, Wis.- -Chuck Smith 

has been named manager of the 
Holmes Rodeo Company, Geore 
Holmes managing director, an- 
nounced. Smith was 1957 cham- 
pion bareback brook rider of the 
Interstate Rodeo Association. 

James F. Efolmes is president of 
the company, and Joe Bober - 
schmidt is arena director. Reported 
signed for the season are Chief 
White Eagle and his braves. Jonnv 
Rivers and his Colden Horse Ranch 
Troupe: Neil Woods. bullfighter 
and clown, and Monty Elam and 
Bud Miller, judges. Loma Mao is 

secretary. 
Show is being booked ttru Jim 

Heuer, Hetzer Theatrical Agency, 
and plans are being made for a 

winter tour of Europe and South 
America. 

Taber, Alta., Sets 
Final Rodeo Plans 

TABER, Alta. -Plana have 11ßa 
completed for the Taber Rod,. 
May 16, and May 18. 

Midway will be provided M Garrett Shows, of Medicine 
Alta. Mike Cervi, of Middleta. 
Colo., has been signed as bull figs. 
er and rodeo clown. 

Events will include a raira 
queen contest. dances, a lox 
show. variety program and 
parade. 

New Ideas ... .t 
drew bigger crowd6 

make bigger money 

' Tf 1t: 

Mine Trains Antique Cars 
Dark Cars Streamline Traies 

Bo aura to get Informarloo ou 

Arrow unusual rides. Sperlal at 

?cation to custom requirements 

ARROW DEVELOPMENT CO. 
243 Monett Rim, Mountain View, Cs /. 

GARBRICK RIDES 
12 Fl. ferns Wheel 

16 Ft. Ferris Wheel 

20 Ft. 

Chair Swing 

16 

H. Chair Swing 

FLTIR6 SAUCER 

Merry Miter 

Trailer Mounted Rides 

GARBRICK MFG. 
Lwle N. t Lewis A. arbriN 

Centro Hell, 
Phone: "Mein 4140) 

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 

1959 Jumping Carousels In 3 

standard sizes- kiddie, 20 ft.; 

teen -age, 30 ft.; adult, 32 ft.; 

larger sizes on special order. 
Also KIDDIE RIDES: Ferris 

Wheels, Airplane Ride, Water 
Boat Ride. 

TIiEEL MFG. CO. 
Phone MU 2-4351 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

FOR SALE 
Larsa Danteel Carousel- Fttty two aN 

ts, thlrly.els lumpen. two 7.irEi: 
Good 

operation. 
e Ir reerd wt offs 

Now In verruß. n \o aale tree 
rer,seeQ. MR RS GOLD 

Reanw: y 
G t 

4 N)1 v . 

MERRY- GOROUND HORSES 

Special closeout of brand new 1..1 -size 
Adult Hears, discontinued design. sold 

unpainted, Id any mach,ne 
PRICE $65.00. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., Inc. 
MT. CLEMENS, MICH. 
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De C. Stadium 

Subject of 

Site Squabble 
WASHINGTON - Squabble 

ever a site for the proposed 50,- 
, 000 -seat stadium to be built here 
I is still going on. 

Armory Board Chairman George 
F. Shea told the Fine Arts Conn- 

mission Wednesday (15) that if 
the primary site two miles east of 

v the Capitol is not approved, it 
could he the "kiss of death" for the 
project. Commission is against the 
site on esthetic grounds. ' It sug- 
gests that an alternate site in a 
]80 -acre plot near the National 

yard Armory be used for the 

ism. 
traC Arts Commission is not op- 

to building the stadium, but 
the site wanted by the Ar- 
Board should be reserved 

future monumental use. Shea 
sed fear that if the site is 

' ed now, the Armory Board 
not be able to push con - 

ction to complete it by the tar - 
'date of early 1961. 

is Commission has no veto 
v. but Shea apparently hopes 

its approval. 

Holiday' Sets 

Florida Mark 
\11A \ll BEACH, Fla. - "Hol- 

iday on Ice" wound up a seven - 
r day nine -performance stand in the 

new Miami Beach Exhibition Hall 
with a total attendance of 48,414 
people and a gross of $114,700. 
This gross and attendance is an 
all -time high for "Holiday" in Flor- 
ida. 

The icer played to capacity 
crowds Friday and Saturday (3 -4) 
evenings and at the matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday (4 -5). A 
promotion with the Masons 
[or opening night and rave notices¡ 
helped set the brisk pace of the' 
Chalfen prodnetion. 

KIDDIE KAROUSEL 

THE BILLBOARD 

ARENAS & AUDITORIUMS 

GOP Decides; Music Hall 
Gleams; Russ Alter Route 

By "TOM PARKINSON 

CINCiN\ATI MUSIC HALL is adding more to its "81 years of 
colorful history." The big municipal hall has just completed 

the rennovation of its ballroom, and this follows the 1954 re -doing of 
its Springer Auditorium, Manager Charles Bauer figures prominently 
in the panning, completion and now operation of the revitalized 
building. 

Sparking the current project is a $20,000 full -color hoto- 
graphic mural. It was made by a new process and is the focal point 
of the newly done ballroom. 

The Music Hall was opened in 1878 and has been updated in 
1896, 1912, 1927, 1937, 1941, 1945 -6 and 1952 -59. Interestingly, 
the original construction cost was $302,000, and the just com- 
pleted seven -year rehabilitation program cost $500,000. Now the 

.venerable Music Hall is "as modern as 1960" with closed- circuit 
TV, new food service facilities, new marquee, new lighting, new 
ventilation system, new bandstand and stage, in the ballroom, and 
a host of other features. 

LAST WEEK WAS a milestone for the International Amphi- 
theater. It won the Republican convention for 1960. The victory 
was one not only for Chicago over Philadelphia and New York, 
among other cities. but also for the Amphitheater over the city's 
new Exposition flail. Early efforts by the city to get the convention 
was based on the Exposition Hall's being completed in time. In the 
final sessions, however, the Amphitheater was being mentioned as an 
alternative. And in the end it was the Amphitheater that won the 
pact. One of the enticements offered on behalf of Chicago was 
income from the program book. The party will hold this concession 
next time; last time this amounted to about $180,000. 

Meanavhile, construction on the Lakefront Exposition Hall is 
well under way. 

LT. COL. DONALD P. SHERMAN, who is manager of the 
71st Infantry Armory in New York and a member of LAAM, recently 
was made potentate of the Mecca Shrine Temple, New York... , 
Alexander H. Cohen, New York, has been named to represent the 
new O'Keefe Center, of Toronto. Center manager Hugh P. Walker 
announced Cohen will handle the O'Keefe booking and public re- 
lations within the United States.... Kenneth Watson, formerly of the 
Chicago Coliseum. is associated with the Las Vegas Convention 
Center on a consulting basis.. - Death of Frank Lloyd Wright 
recalls that he designed a new auditorium for Madison, Wis., and the plan has been a political issue since. Early this year the State Legislature repealed a law that had been passed in 1957 apparently 
to block construction of the 1Vright building. 

FROM on Ice" tells of a conflict. The Moscow run is going great and has been sold out since before it opened for four weeks. Then that four was changed to six. Mean- while it was learned that there was no adequate building in Leningrad, which was to have been the second stand. Odessa was being substituted when the Russians indicated they would rather have the show stay in Moscow for the full time of two months. The latter set -up now seems most'likely. In that event, attendance 
is expected to reach 980,448 persons -or more than the three Russian ballet companies for their U. S. tours combined. 
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High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP- KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS- 
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -FIRE ENGINES 

Illustrated Circular. Free 
W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 
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Lincoln Bldg. 

Sets New High 

GENERAL OUTDOOR 83 

THE PROVEN ROAD 
TO HIGH PROFITS ... 

AMAN HERSCHELIIS 

ROADWAY RIDE 

"Dear Allan Herschel): Your new Roadway Ride 
is turning out to be one of the best things that has 
ever happened to Crystal Beach Amusement Park," 
writes W. M. Corbett, White Lake, N. C. "It imme- 
diately became our top kiddie ride, with the youngsters 
riding over and over, with one making a record of 24 
continuous rides. Because the Roadway fascinates the 
adults as well as entertains the kids, the parent appeal 
is terrific." 

LINCOLN. Neb. - New high 
marks have been set on several 
counts at the Pershing Memorial 
Auditorium here since the first of 
the year. 

Manager Richard Wagner point- 
ed out that the Harlem Globe- 
trotters drew 6,372 people for 
$14,331 on January 10 to set two 
records for the two -year -old build- 
ing. Sellout three days ahead of 
the appearance marked the first 
advance sellout in the building's 
history. 

"Ice Capades" made its third 
annual stop here and set its best 
gross. Reduced prices on a matinee 
drew a record 5,917 -paid. and the 
evening sellout of 5,408 grossed 
$12,908, another new high. 

Pro wrestling has moved from 
the fairgrounds to the auditorium I 

and a February 24' show drew 
3,137 paid, top single audience for 
the event. Eight shows have aver- 
aged just tinder 2,500 for promote, 
Jack Pesek. 

Jim Denny's Bureau prornoted a 
"Grand Ole Opry" show here 
March 18, and set e country and 
western high for the building of 
3,375. 

NASHVILLE - Excavation for 
a city auditorium is under as-ay in 
the Capitol Hill redevelopment 
area here. Expenditure of 35,000,- 
000 for the project was authorized 
by voters in Ií.49. 

Other installations of the 
Allan Herschel) Roadway Ride: 

Capitol Corporation. Houston, Tex.; Hollywood Kddieland, Inc., Chicago AS. 
III.; Earl Ingalls. Coldwater. Mich.. Walter Pate Jr., Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
Twin Fair Kiddieland, Cheektowaga, N. Y.; Elan G Stucken, Inc., Michigan 
City. Ind.; Enchanted Forest. Chesterton Ind.; Mission Kiddie -Land, Kansas 
City. Mo.: Utah Amusement, Salt Lake CLIN, Utah. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY. INC. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides" 
104 OLIVER ST. PHONE: LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

MINIATURE 
TRAINS 

5 models with j'i';dui, - I . ) Re capacities from / "'-'I - I C.1 14 children __ . i!t 0'' 1,- fo 240 adults 
- I Cf e 

Write for FREE details 
Mist jt = MINIATURE TRAIN DIV. 

U ARAN NE RSCHEII CO 
North ionownndw N 1' 

FOR SALE 
National Pigmy Trackless Train, new in 

1958 -"like new" condition $4,500.00 
Allan Herschell Kiddie Merry -Go- Round, 

used 3 seasons -permanent location 5,250.00 
King Kiddie Roller Coaster, new - 

still in original crate 2,565.00 

KING -PIN EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
7624 FENKELL STREET DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Phone: UNiversity 3 -4770 

rlLr-a- wHCRC. 

P. O. Box 306 
Phenols Idison 4-55e4 

Lot, of Fiosh for Your Midway 
Thrills Shot moire is o Repeater. 

Simple Operation, Lasting Velue 
and Year offer Year o Con,; tient 
Top Money Ride. 

Write, Wire or Phon Us 

SHINER MFG. CO. Mtribaut 

when answering ads . , . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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by world, most dependable manu- 
facturer of Concetslon E9uipmnr 
end Superin. 

A.: 20 more construction f 

An this .ale aye only $275,00 
complete! 

writ for complete brochure end 
in formation ,o you can order your 
Whulwlnd soon. YOU LL BUY IT 
SOONER OR LATER -BUY IT NOW 
AND SAVE MONEY 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 

116E Third Sr.. CIncinnrl 2, Ohio 

Beatty Show Big & Pleasing 
Continued from page 81 

girls working webs, five on swing- 
ing ladders, and three webs vacant. 

Pinitó s center ring routine is 

first -rate, utilizing the head stand 
and one -foot swinging that has been 
received excellently wherever she 
has appeared. 

Emmett Kelly, In for the Pali- 
sades engagement, serves as leader 
for the clown band, which features 
10 men -Eddie Dullum, produc- 
ing clown, Ernie Burch, Harry 
Dann, Lou Nagy, Frankie Saluto, 
Jimmy Armstrong, Shorty Hinkle. 
Nitro Drougette, Max Bettie. and 
Raul Caona. Kelly is in viese 
Mimosa the circus with his trade- 
mark gags- peanuts with sledge- 
hammer, broomstick, etc. He lias 
lost none of his appeal and is kept 
occupied for stretohes satisfying 
autograph hunters. 

A slack wire display has the 
Webers, Armando and Tonito. 
Last -named finishes by working 
alone, doing both the forward and 
backward somersaults. Both con- 
nected on the first try. The me- 
nage number, next on, had Captain 
James six military ponies in the 
center ring with Colleen Alpaugh 
and Rosalie Nicholas working 
dressage. Cubana Duo work iron 
jaw. Mario does trapeze. and the 
Namedils fill the center ring with 
their perch act. It winds up with 
a man and woman doing head- 
stands atop the perch, to strong 
applause. 

While this Is going on, tho, the 

Poppers has 

Everything! 
WRITE TODAY FOR NEW 

1959.60 CATALOG AS 
Home of rhr famous 

A LLIN -ONE 

Candy Apple M. 

Ye,, Popper, for ever . rhin9 y ou need for Profit- able soles of Popcorn, Pirzo, Caramel Corn, Snowball,, 
Paonvts Conde Cotton Candy Apples and Other Con- cession Speciofrie, 

ioi it es 
ipmenl (new or 

[vPPilesf aft Cape, of 

POPPERS SUPPLY CO. of Phila. 
OUR ONLY 1211 N. 2nd STREET PHILADELPHIA 22, PA 

LOCATION 24 Hour Phone Service - GArfield 6-1616 

CONCESSION 
TENTS 

LARGE TENTS FOR SALE OR RENT 4 
- Sint 1865 - 

PITCHMEN'S UMBRELLAS 
Special!, priced! Many colon. 
shapes and sizes from 6' diameter 

Wore rt foe oll Comsat asses 
FLAGS. COIN .anions, RALLE CLOTHS 

'A. MAMAUX & SON 

The Showman's Choice 
FIn.11 alrl.l, - {0 Yft. ! nt 

Ftam.toa tad Ntw Nvlon Fb ,less 
see- slue -vIlow _ cr..n - wn,le. 

Aluminum Tent Frames -light Weight I 

Hinged Legs -Slip Joints Rustproof 

cone...Iona -show Tant -aia roas -Bence 
-Mgr. y Oa Round- COekhou s Tess 

Asps.: Narriton Sala 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO., INC. EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1870 

Over 88 Years of Specialized Experience 

MAIN OFFICE 8 FACTORY: SARASOTA. FLORIDA 
1230 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINGLINC 6 -6316 

Circus - Carnival - Concession - Any Size - Any Typo 
THE LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY 

Piro. se 

S. T. JESSOP GEO. W. JOHNSON 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

end act not only repeats the Pin - 
ito headstand, but accomplishes It 

to spinning trapeze and six hoops 
spun on hands, arms and legs. Af- 
ter the display, Bob Top and 
Lauren work aloft with their roller 
skate platform. 

Three rings of elephants are 
worked, two apiece by Rosalie 
Nicholas and Alma Freddi (The- 
ron), and three by Colleen Al- 

paugh. Climax is a mount by the 
seven animals only inches from the 
first row across from the band- 
stand. 

Next comes a moon rocket take- 
off on the clown army cannon gag. 
They are nicely outfitted with 
scarlet university capes and mor- 
tar boards, as they do a scientific 
bit aimed at finding a human mis- 
sile. It naturally evolves down to 

Jimmy Armstrong, and the satel- 
lite is Frankie Saluto, a spaceman 
this year instead of a tattered G. I. 
The gag loses much of its impact 
since the yelling and noisy develop- 
ment cannot be heard more than 
20 feet away. The mike is silent 
at this and other times, where it 

could be a big help to the act. 
The Camps (Victors) do a cast - 

in number with plenty of good 
comedy, while the Droucltes do 
foot juggling and Ming Wong 
(Olga) does topnot ring swinging. 

Josephine Berosinïs high wire 
act is one of the leading features 
this year and it, like Pinito Del 
Oros routine, remains unchanged 
but as Impressive as ever. ghe 
does the cable ascent and descent, 
bicycle and hooded wire walk. 
Clown walk follows. then the Seven 
Moroccans take the center ring 
with standard pyramid and tum- 
bling with the (6) Svmphonettes, 
acrobatic. and Amedifs, balancing. 

and Flyer Popular 
Clowns walk again, and the 7ac- 

chini cannon act closes the show. 
The Palustres, Cuban flying act, 

joined several days after the open - 
weekend, following a border 

delay. Since their arrival. 10 -year- 
old Victor Carina has been up with 

them and the press and audience 
reception has been gratifying. After 
the park date the Moroccans will 

work a leaping act as the Tocines, 
Fanner (Harry) Dann's Pigs will be 

inserted, and Jim O'Dell will work 
O'Dell's Mules. 

Show caught, the first of three 
on a Sunday, was wrapped up in 

one hour and 40 minutes. High 
spots during the performance are 
numeroso. Another element en 
tirely, is that the nine -piece band. 
capably led by Ray Aguilar again. 
was in street clothes. The loud - 

speaker projects a sound that is 

fuzzy to the point of incomprehen- 
sion. 

Two new Beatty cage trailers 
are part of the menagerie this year. 
and the chutes lead right from 
them across the connection and 
into the center ring. It makes for 
sharp operation and good flash in 

the animal tent. Ten compart- 
ments are fitted on the Beatty 
trailers, which also hold five 
smaller, tiered animal cages. Six 

nF these little cage wagons were 
made last year and three more 
are displayed now. Menagerie also 

contains hippo, llama, two camels, 
four cages of monkeys, leopard, 
the six military ponies, eight ele- 

phants, jaguar, black bear, and 
black panther. 

Two Auditoriums 
Added at Toronto 

TORONTO --Two new audi. 
tsrillllls have been constructed at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
ter the music competitions this 
car. The auditoriums will be lo. 

t,rted In the exhibit area under the 

grandstand. One will seat an audi- 
ence of 250 and the larger will 

hold 400. 

W. H. Patton 

Elected by 

N. E. Park Men 
125 Register for 
Meeting -Honor 
Wallace Jones 

BOSTON, Mass. - The New 
England Association of Amusement 
Parks and Beadles will be headed 
for the coming year by William H. 
Patton, president of Clobe Ticket 
Company. He succeeds Pcter Mc- 
Laughlin, president of the Wilson 
Line excursion firm. Elections sucre 
one order of business at the April 
2 annual meeting in the Parker 
House. 

Attendance was gratifying this 
year, with 12-5 registrants and other 
visitors and participants. Among 
those attending were John Bow- 
man, executive secretary of the 
National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches, and Bill 
Muar of Roseland Park, Canan- 
daigua, N. Y., the NAAPPB presi- 
dent. Bowman narrated films and 
slides of the 1958 park men's Euro- 
pean visit. 

Ten new members were added, 
and the evening activities featured 
a roast beef dinner and banquet 
entertainment by the Al Martin 
Agency. Wallace St. C. Jones, one 
of the New England organizations 
founders, was presented with i life 
membership. Date and location of 
the summer meeting are undecided 
so far. 

Also elected were Nicholas 
Xanthaky of Salem Willows, Mass., 
and Jay Collins of Mountain Park. 
Holyoke, vice- presidents, and Foc,] 
Markey of Dodgem Corporation, 
secretary- treasurer. Executive corn- 
mitteemen for tWO years are Kas 
Ulaky of Canobie Lake, Salem, 
Mass., Ralph P. Mulcahy of Salis - 
bury Beach Mass., and Edward' 
Mason of Pine Island Park, Man - 
chester, N. H. 

John E. Sullivan, financial spe- 
cialist of the Small Business Ad- 
ministration, Boston office, ex- 
plained hose to get financial assist- 
ance from that office. He said a 

recent change in the SBA regula- 
tions now snakes it possible for 
various amusement lines to qualify 
for long -term loans. 

Palisades Circus 
Continued from page 81 

during machine salon near the of- 
fice, a Rock- o-Plane and batting 
units. The new ride replaces the 
Hurricane which was purchased by 
Pleasure Beach Park. Bridgeport, 
Conn. Sir baseball batting units 
have been bought from Dudley 
Sports Company, replacing the old 
I. Q. machines. 

The swimming pool will open 
the weekend prior to Decoration 
Day, Irving Rosenthal said. RV that 
time the ripped -up waterfall will 
have been rebuilt, and improved 
wave- making machinery will permit 
adjustment of wave heights. phis 
more impressive waves. The bath- 
house has been refurbished also. 

Jack Ray, whose graduated tones 
make the park's color scheme out- 
standing this season, will come in 

from California this month with 
a design for a triple -deck ride 
which the park staff will begin 
constructing in September. it is re- 

ported. 
This is the second season for the 

.30-cent outside gate charge. There 
has been no unfavorable customer 
reaction to the nickel increase, Ros- 

enthal said. and none is anticipated. 
Included in the gate price are 

free dance music and dance pa. 
vilion facilities, and the various pro- 
motions such as circus, beauty and 
other contests and name vocalist 
appearances offered in the outdoor 
amphitheater overlooking the Hud- 
son River. 
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111=1E1133 Catat, t 

391aK secar Rd., TNeN 13, Or . 

MAKE 

$200 

A DAY 

On Candy 

Our NEW PERFECTION has EVERY. 
THING: writ for literature. 

ELECTRIC (INDI FLOSS MACHINE (O. 
Bac 7006 1416 Lebanon se 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The Most Beautiful 

MINIATURE GOLF 
Courses 

au111 In Americo are constructed by 

ARI.AND New 
Hyde Park. N T. 

64., Brooklyn Are. 

- floe Notion's larga,r Bullders - 

GOOFY -GOLF 
A PACKAGE 
DEAL I 

19a40 Le PORTABL! MIN IATU. 
GOLF COUS.. 

wItn c,aa nun.., s v 7' a r. with 
s . r tenon). n tw-r,e roer. - Is 
lut,oia puäepar ra ï r; 7i ui, liben cane 

Interesting hazards roue leer e 
Iecrnt.11r piratea e llamen 

lights 
raarderde Ile la flood 

lente Dewtee fntorsn,unn .esa oese 

PNIDf ÁMUSEH9ffi ; ;pm; ;::,77.; )I 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

POSTERS 
WRITE FOR 1959 DATE BOOK 

CENTRAL Show Printing Co.. Int. 
MSON CITY, IOW, 

Shooting Galleries 
Area espolia sor E and Wart, 
Tina, caller,. Wa,r ea new catalog 

R. w. TERPENING 
117 139 Mann. Sf. Ocean Perk Calif 

F- 1- R- E- W- O -R -K -S 
Displays at all types by ILLINOIS Ins 
brightest and most genuine fireworks 
the land. Conrad. W to your dnpla. 
Calakag now ready. 

-The Nations Finest Fireworks" 
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO.. Inc 

P. 0. Box 792, D sssIU.. 111. Phnom 1716 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 

CANCER FUND 

l, 

t1( 

) 
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on 

II 
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Convert to 10c 

Letter Tells 

How & Why 
RICHMOND, \-a.- Richnwnd 
onogr,tph operators are trying an 

Idea which while' not new, is 
atereetbeless proving very success- 

helping them convince loca- 
tion ee hers that the clime is a 

It comes under the banner of 
snarssfnl public relations that 

ors in the juke box industry 
ve for years been trying to devel- 

op iho scitli less than spectacular 
ytrccess. 

The Maisie Machine Operators 
of Richmond took the bull by the 
hems and made tip a letter to be 
rent to their customers. The letter 
presents with cold facts and figures 
the problems and profit pinch the 
operators are facing today and 
why, 

(is accompanied with a brief 
'roofrmu'd on Page Sß) 

DIME THINS: 
MORE WAYS 
THAN ONE 

DENVER - People have 
been complaining fc r years 

"`'flat the clime isn't what it 
used to be. 

The complaint took on new 
meaning for a group of Den- 
ver operators recently -and 
they bed more than inflation 
to blame. 

Coin boxes were yielding an 
increasing nnutber of shaved 
down pennies -cnt to the ex- 
act sex and weight of a dime. 

The police were alerted. 
and a number of "stake- outs" 
were spotted Himont the city, 
which led to the arrest of 12 
high wheel boys who had 
been 'sing power tools to 
change the coins. 

BAKER ATTENDS 
NATD SHOW AS 
BUYER, SELLER 

CHICAGO -At least one 
operator attending the Na- 
tional Association of Tobacco 
Distributors held here two 
weeks ago was doing no both 
as buyer and seller, 

Dave Baker, head of Melo- 
Tote Veneling Company, Inc., 
Arlington. Mass., and an of- 
ficer of Music Operators of 
America, attended as an in- 
terested operator of a large 
cigarette vending route, and 
therefore as a buyer. 

But he was there to sell, 
too. in Isis official MOA Ca- 
pacity to corral cigarette 
vending ut:uuhocturers for ex- 
hibits at the MOA show in 
\lay. Earlier, he had been 
instrumental in getting into 
the MOA fold several big 
cigarette vender manufactur- 
ers. This time, he was work- 
ing on two he had missed. 
As he left the show, he 
bagged one: Lehigh, inc. 

Name G. Mahlum 
General Manager 
Minthorne Music 

LOS ANCELES-- Ccorge Mah- 
lunt has been named general man- 
ager of Minthorne Music, Jean 
lvtinthorne, head of the firm, said 
here. . Wilkins succeeds Bank 
l-ronick, who resigned after 11 

(Continuer/ on pale 811) 

Seeburg Bows New Models; 
450 Attend Showing in N.Y. 

NI AV YORK -Some 950 juke 
Imo operators, record company ex- 
ecutives, and financial and bank- 
ing men packed the grand ball- 
room. of the Sheraton -Plaza Hotel 
Itere to see the first East Coast 
showing of the new Seeburg 200 
and 100 -play music machines. 

A noise like a jet zeoming thru 
space was the .Sound effet that 
accompanied the unveiling of the 
two models by Meyer Parkoff, 
(lead of the Atlantic -New York 
Corporation, Styling of the 200 
features a jet motif, with three 
red -lighted jets on a mesh grill (See 
separate story in adjoining column.) 

Thence of the showing was "The 
(Continued on ¡sage 90) 

Sparks Hosts 
Seeburg Ops 

ATLANTA -- Sparks Specialty 
Company, Seeburg distributors 
here, held a shooing April 9 of the 
new Seeburg juke box line. About 
60 operators and their personnel 
attended. 

Chests included A. H. Miller, 
Southeastern sales manager for 
Seeburg, Elmer Eudes, RCA -Victor 
Southeasternt sales ramager, and 
Sam Wallace At F. T. Ryall, Yan- 
cey Company. 

Acting as hosts for the meet 
(Continued on page 90) 

300 Attend Opening 
Of Moore's Center 

DJ Promotion Launches Festivities; Open 
House Saturday Runs for 16 Hours 

FREEPORT, L. 1., N. Y, -in 
what was om of the most impres- 
sive openings for the juke box in- 
dustry ever held in these parts, 
sumo 300 members of the industry 
tnd scores of teen -age music fans 
flocked to Sandy Mporé s new 

Record 500 Attend 

record center and inspected the 
new office and shop facilities of 
the Suffolk -Nassau Amusement 
Company over the weekend. 

The festivities began at 11 a.m. 
Saturday (6) with a special disk 
jockey show over WEIT, a round 
trip sports car run to Mimai and 
a hundred tree :aping youngsters. / OO Ops at They wound up 4 a.m. Monday 

when the last guests pull 400 
out of the parking lut. in be- 
tween. the teem. never slackened. 

CHICACO - Secbnrg'n new 
KD -200 selection and L -J00 selec- 
tion phonographs were officially 
unveiled last week in a series off 
operator' showings held thruuut the 
country. (Sec separate stones be- 
ginning in adjoining column.) 

The new 200 features a re- 
designed square angular cabinet. 
A trio of lighted red plastic jets 
are mounted on the front oyes a 

background of silver metal. The 
entire cabinet is chrome tri "red. 

Retained from previous modals 
fCunfinued art '1(1I 

200 Attend 
Philly Show 

PHILAI)ELPiIIA-- Alore- tl.an 
200 operators from Easter' Penn- 
sylvania, Southern Nev Ictsey and 
Delaware were guests of the At- 
lantic- Pennsylvania Corporation 
Wednesday night (10) at the grand 
ballroom of the \\:rmich lintel to 
view the two new Seebnrg models, 

On hand from the factory to ex- 
plain the technical operation of the 
new units was John Chapin, field 
engineer. Also from the factory 
was another field engineer, lobo 
Stuperitz, while Jack Cordon. East- 
ern 'sales representative. spoke on 
the -development of the record and 
juke box industries. emphasizing 

(Continued no trcc_ie 90) 

N. J. J Operators` Fete 3ahrrda)'sDpmam had Lee 
Donaba 

NEWARK. N. J. -A record 
hrnont of -500 persons jammed the 
Elizabethan Room of the hotel 
Essex House here Saturday night 
(6) at the 2011' anniversary dinner. 
da t,e of the Music Child of New 
JenseV. - 

CMMA Elects S I ate, 

Changes Meeting Dates 
1.0S A \GELES - The yearly 

election of officers highlighted the 
regular monthly meeting of the Los 
Angeles division of the Califnrnia 
\bufc Merchants' Association, held 
here March 21. 

FoUow'n g on the agenda was a 
disesission of copyright legislation, 
association rules and regulations, 
germinal property tax revisions and 

,jtmembenhip drive. 
The association also announced 

that their meeting night has been 
changed to the second Monday of 
each month- Meetings will be held 
at the association offices at 2822 
W. Pico Boulevard. with "any music 
operator visiting the Los Angeles 
mea invited to attend." 

Officers elected to serve for the 
coming year were: Walter J. Hem - 
ple, president; Larry Collins, vice - 
president; Jerry Jacobs, secretary. 
and Al Cohn. treasurer. 

Elected to the board of directors 
were: Walter Levv, Sam Rickhin, 
Harvey Kirby, Al Cohn, Ben Korte, 
Lee Walker, les Cordell, Dean 
Brown, Fred Ross and alternates 
Duane Butts and Bill Leuenhagen. 

The Los Angeles local is one of 
the: seven divisions of the CMMA 
í1a12 elects officers on an annual 
basis. 

Cunducting the election of offi- 

cers and presiding over the balance 
of the meeting was Ceorge A. 
Miller, State president and business, 
manager of the CMMA. 

Vince Passato, business manager, 
of the local division also announced 
that the association is making a 
strong drive for new members and 
progress along these lines had been 
Most satisfactory. 

As Iras been the entstom, there 
were no speeches. The evening 
was devoted exclusively to eating. 
drinking. dancing and enjoying the 
entertainment. 

Stage manager Buddy Basch 
kept the show running smoothly, 
with able assistance from lack Ar. 
told Press and his \VOR orchestra. 

Halperin Emsee 
ffernlan Halperin, an MCNJ 

board member, was emcee. Iial- 
perin also got the show off to a fast 
start with some rattle] unusual vo- 
cal efforts, accompanying himself 
so a ukulele. 

Talent at the show included 
lomnv Sands, Capitol; the Cay- 
lords, Mercory; (fm Lowe. Dot; 
Bobbin Hood, Mercury; Paul Bren- 
\ter. WAA'T, Newark; Bob Lee, 
Dot; Mariez. Linda arid Lucia 
dance act; Toni Arden, Decca; 
Johnny 'irandon, London; Tina 

(Continued on page S6) 

e, disk jockey who runs 
"Night Train over \VKIT, broad- 
cast his four show from the record 
shop. 

As soon as the prngean was -over, 
Donahue hopped into he Jaguar ill 
au attempt to set a new round -trip 
record to Miami Beach, He missed 
his goal 50 hours -by a few hours, 
returning to Long island late Mon- 
day (8). 

But Donahne's trip served to 
promote a disk by a 12-year -old 
girl and also to promote the record 

(Continued on page 89) 

remount Show 
BOSTON -- With the theme, 

' "The Jets Have Landed." Trioount 
Automatic Sales Corporation intro- 
duced two new Seeburg phono- 
graphs to more than 900 operators 
tram all over New England. 

In the midst of a dinner party 
in the Louis XIV Room of the 
Hotel Somerset President David S. 

Bond gave the first showing of the 
machines to be held in the Nook- 
eastern States, 

Each operator, his wife and fam- 
ily was given a lapel card upon 
eeterm' g which bore the new let 

(Conn-roily! on 7"1a; 90) 

New Senate Bill to 
End Juke Exemptions 

(:,nrlin'r:d boo, 7r,tg.' 21 

present bill reflects the O'btahoney 
intent to effect a compromise that 
"would nut put anyone ont of 

AMI Distributors Begin Op 
Showings of New H Models 

CilICACO - AMi distributors 
began operator showings of the 

firm's new model It phonograph 
line last week. 

Originally scheduled for a later 
date, the surprise unveilings were 
held for operators as shipments of 
the firm's three new models arrived 
for distributors less than a week 
following AM1's distributor show- 
ing in Grand Rapids. 

The H line features 200 and 
120 -selection models. A third 
model, with 100 -selections, is also 
being shown to test field reaction. 
On the basis of this reaction, AMi 

will decide whether to put it into 
full production. 

Chief feature of the new line 
is a completely re- designed cabinet 
with identical styling for all three 
models. 

Slightly smaller than the pre- 
vious year's. C line, the new li 
models have rounded lines, with a 

complete wrap -around windshield 
window enclosing the front of the 
machine. 

Title Strips 

Title strips have been moved, 
and are now framed toward the 

rear of the cabinet, in fret of the 
record carriage. 

Lighting of the title strips is 

front the front on a flood -light 
principle instead of behind the 
strips as in the past. 

Cabinet is of chrome, stainless 
steel and vinyl trim. 

All three models come equipped 
with a credit accumulator which is 
interchangeable on the 200- selec- 
tion and 120 -selection units. 

The 200 -selection model also 
carries as standard equipment a 

50 -cent chute, dual pricing and 
(Continued on Page 86) 

business." The original anti -juke 
exemption bill made nn exceptions 
and would hive erased the exempt- 
ing clause of the 19119 Copyright 
Act which reads: 

"The reproduction or rendition 
of a musical composition by or 
upon coin -operated enclines shall 
not be deemed a public perlornt- 
ance for profit unless a fee is 

charged for admission to the pian 
where Such reproduction or rendi- 
tion occurs." 

The new bill retains six of the 
original sponsors of the Kilgore Bill, 
including Senators Kefauver (D.. 
Tenn.), Wayne Morse (D., Ore .), 
William Langer (R., N D.), Hubert 
Humphrey (D., Minn.), Fred G. 
Payne (R., Me.) and Matthesy M. 
Neely (D., W. Va.). 

' A bill to exempt small hotel 
owners from performance royalty 
on juke box or radio or TV music 

in public rooms was introduced in 

February by Rep. Wm. S. Hill (R. 
Colo.). 
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RINGLING SETS 

CHICAGO STAND 
International Amphitheater, Feld 
Join in Plans for June Engagement 

CHICAGO - Long -pendis 
negotiations for Ringling Bros. and 

$arinun & Bailey Circus to appeau 
in the International Amphitheater 
here have been completed. The 
show will play Chioago June 12- 

21. 
In a routing departure for this 

year also, the show will move from 
its current New York stand to New 
Ile. en, Corm., where k will appear 

For Sale- -For Sale 

STEAM CALLIOPE 
WITHOUT BOILER 

This is a rare Item. Former- 
ly on very large excursion 
boat. Has Keyboard. Must 
sell at once. Write or wire: 

Write or WIre 

J. KAPLAN 
300 W. Randolph 

Chicago, Illinois 

11---PHONEMEN-4 
For Hospital Deal. Tickets and Banner*. 
Plenty of Tapa. Two months' work. 
Collect tes' liar. 
Phone: Älnnitlr 19672 between 9 10 
S 

P M.M N o 
P hcone.ta: 

c t 
Rlcvaessìd 63673 as, 

Lloyd Heckler, anssver. 

JACK SCIIENCK 
36, Park Avenue Youngstown, Ohio 

10 PHONEMEN 
WANTED 

Clvd. Beatty C c.:s. Rexe' deal. 
^,acra ref: ma. Ottawa, Canada. CEn- 

trai 3 -5093. 

at the Arena. managed by Nathan 
Podoloff, for May 11.12. Ringling 
goes from there to Boston Garden 
May 14.24. Stands at Rochester, 
Detroit and Toledo were an- 
nounced earlier. 

Ringling has mulled appearing 
in the Amphitheater here for sever- 
al years, extending back to its can- 
vas days. After R -B switched to 
indoor operation, It contracted the 
building for 1957 and 19äS dates 
but later oancelled them. 

This time the sn ageníent will 
be promoted by Feld Bros.. and 
Wolcott Fenner of that outfit has 
started activities here. Paul Eagles 
for Ringling and M. E. Thayer for 
the building completed their 
tract some weeks ago, and Feld 
signed It more recently. 

Beers -Barnes 
Opens May 27 

HIALEAH, Fla.- Beers -Barnes 
Circus will open its season May 27 
at an undisclosed town in Eastern 
North Carolina. Shots is managed 
by Charles Beers and Roger Barnes. 

Acts this time will include Diane 
Allen's new seal act as well as other 
animal turns worked by her and her 
son; Mauricio and Julie, juggling; 
Walt Davis, Liberty horses, pony 
drill, monks and dogs; chimp act, 
the Gayle DeRiskie act, and the 
featured wire act of Harold Barnes. 
Show carries two elephants. Gene 
Christian is general agent and 
Frank Haynes is biller. 

PROF. GEORGE J. KELLER'S 

JUNGLE KILLERS 
The Largest Variety Mixed Group of Big Cats 

in the United States 
BOOKED SOLID THRU SEPTEMBER 20. 

Open time in October, November and December. 

ADDResS 

RINGLING BROS. -BARNUM & BAILEY 
Madison Square Garden, New York, until May 10; followed 

by Boston, Mass., until May 24. 

PHONEMEN 
Cristiani Bros.' Circus, Youngstown, O. Office opens April 
20. Other deals follow. 20 °ó comm. - collections daily. 

Contact immediately - no collects 

GEO. HALL 
709 Chancellor Hall Hotel, Philadelphia, P3. 

Ph. PE 5 -8367 day 

CARSON -BARNES 
GETS STARTED 

PITTSBURGH, Tex. - 
Carson 8c Barnes Circus 
opened here Wednesday (13), 
with the featured attraction. 
Col. Tins McCoy, flying in 
from s Tampa, where he lust 
completed a Shrine Circus en- 
gagement. Show Is billing it- 
self as "the mmnber one 
circus for 1939." 

Rudy to Open 
April 25 With 
New Backdrop 

SOUTH SAN GABRIEL, Calif. 
-Rudy Bros.' Circus will open 
its 1959 season April 25 at El 
Monte, Calif. Two spots will be 
played en route to the Shrine dates 
in Tucson and Phoenix, Ariz. A 
new Shrine date in Hastings. Neb., 
recently was added to the route. 

Rudy Jacobi, owner - general 
agent, recently took delivery on a 

new yellow and blue plastic back- 
drop that has netting every 25 
feet to take wind better. 

Buckles Woodcock has just re- 
turned from Army duty in Korea 
and will be with. the Bill Wood- 
cock elephant act on the show this 
season. - - -- 
Tampa Co. Gives 
Employees a Circus 

TAMPA -The Tampa Electric 
Company provided a circus for its 
employees April 7 -9 at the State 
fairgrounds here. A new 80 -foot 
top with three 40's, furnished by 
King Bros. Circus, was set up hi 
the infield, marking its first time 
in the air. The show was produced 
by Burton E. Van Duesen, Miami. 

Six concession stands provided 
by Eddie Yeager handed out hot 
dogs, popcorn and drinks. The 
Egypt Temple calliope was spotted 
near the main entrance. 

Performance included David 
Hoover's Lions; Ward Hall, jug- 
gling and table rock; Darby Jones 
and Rickey, rings and bars; Gil and 
]ail Wilson s Dogs; Leonardos, knife 
throwing; Sulee Teppo Trio, aero; 
Kelly- Morris Liberty Horses (6) 
and elephants (3), handled by Bill 
Morris; Cretona Family, high wire; 
Frank Moore, announcer, and Tex 
Arnold. Melt and Cert, and Sonny 
and Bobo, clowns, 

PHONEMEN 
Book -UPC's- Bannen 

Chr',u Comm. 
Pbona: K[ 4 -0151 

1941 Waken Denver. Cel.. 
NO tonet cans. please. 

PHONEMAN 
Top Producer needed. Phone OD.. yew, 
round deal. Reload protectimL Writs 

ROY BELL 
343 W..th St., Loa Angeles. California 

DUnklrk 6 -60.5 ,no collect calla) 

CLYDE BROS.' CIRCUS 
Wants Musicians to 

opon kW 1. 

HOWARD SLESZ 
Sox 8636, Oklahoma City 

PHONE MEN -2 
Handle Val Paper 6. Grotto puh1rleation. Yerntanrt Dorl tlon. Salry, Comnlls 
a atuat be dtpendoblt. 

KEHOE PUBLICATIONS 
a17'r Wesl 33rd ro- Kansas 

Je I-064 NO Reserve CIh 

Hunt Opens in Dover; 
Adds Land to Quarters 

DOVER, Del. -Hunt Bros.' Cir- 
cus was up and ready In plenty of 
time for the seasons opening date 
here Saturday (l8). Half the rolling 
stock had moved out of winter 
quarters In Burlington, N. J., the 
previous weekend, decked out in 
brilliant white paint with red, gold 
and blue scrollwork. 

This year's program presents a 

heavier dose of animal displays, 
part of the expanded anima de- 
partment being overseen by Trevor 
Bale. 

Harry Hunt reported Sunday 
(12) the purchase of two major 
parcels of land adjoining winter 
quarters along the New Jersey - 
Pentuylvania Turnpike connection. 
The new strips are of 97 and 13 
acres and expand the circus prop- 
erty to more than 120 acres. The 
purchase provides pasture space 
and serves as a protective invest- 
ment, Hunt said. 

This year's Hunt Bros.' Circus 
rundown, by displays, is as follows: 

I -Grand Entry; 2- -Conle 's 
pony arid playma:es; Trevor Bale, 
pongas, and Miss Gloria (Bale), 
ponies; 3- Dolores Montes, Olga 
Sanchez and Josefina Esqueda, 
swinging ladders; 4- Marsha Hunt, 
Capt. Roy Bush and Junior Clark, 
elephants; 5- Clowns; 6- Roland's 
(Rolfe) novelty wire act and Miss 
Klara (Conley); 7- Cycling Bales; 
8-Miss Dolores, Miss Olga and 
Miss Josefina, Spanish web; 9 -The 
Levines, chimp act; 10- Clowns; 
11- Marsha Hunt, Liberty horses, 

Turner Opens May 15 
LA JOLLA, Calif. - -Turner 

Bros.' Dog and Pony Circus will 
open in San Diego. Calif., May 15. 
Show will be under canvas featur- 
ing dogs, ponies, clowns and wild 
animals. 

C. A. Sonnenberg, ex- Ringling 
man, is at the Methodist Hospital 
in Madison, \i is. 

Under the Marquee 
On Page 97 

HAGEN FINDS 
SOUTH SPOTTY 

ATHENS. Ca. - Hagen 
Bros. Circus made money on 
its early tour of Texan and 
broke even on stands in Lotr 
Isiana and Mississippi. Busi- 
ness in Alabama and Georgia 
was off, altlo Athens gave a 

three -quarters house in 32- 
degree weather. 

The show will add Tanit 
Ikao, animal hypnotist; Bobo 
Zoppe, clown. arid Raphael 
Marquiz Troupe (5) doing 
several. These acts come on 
May 1, when the Dubsky 
Troupe, Mike Gassa, and 
Fancher Pierce leave to join 
Clyde Bros. Circus in Canada. 
Both Hagen and Clyde are 
os-siiLd by froward Suesz. 

HAGEN BROS.' CIRCUS 

Wants Man and Wife to operal Circus 

PI. Car or will book clean Back Yard 

Dinr. Contact pur rout.. 

3- PHONEMEN -3 
UPC'. - /OOK -PAY DAILY 

n. Ofll. own WrdnH- 
daY. APpres Y2 N'ork Ynr roudtl. Va- 
tlunal Road Show !n nute Canada. Fra 
tr;( i AwPltta /Tempi, Datei Phon. 
Slate iÁ657. ask tot 

OFFICE MAN. \GER 

and Edwin and Gloria Bale, polo% 
12 -Alvin the Zebra. 

13- Montes Sint ers, acrobntiq 
Hal's (Haviland) dogs and Ski 
Rollo -Rollo (Conley); 14 - Icon, 
duction for Jack Walsh, cons 
strongman; 15 - Roland Riff 
trained pigs; 18 -Miss Sanchez Jn( 
Miss Gloria Louise, aerial. 17- 
Josefina Esqueda, bounding cops, oie 
18- Clowns; 19- Hunt's mixed su f 

mal group, Trevor Bale; 20-Sec. ostrl 
and NValsh announcement; 21 -11ai, í.-^7r, 
Hoffmann and the Conleys, inn, w l 

glen; 22- Trevor, Gloria and Anitall., le 
Bale, manege; 23- Clowns; 14- r' 
Capt. Roy Bush, elephant quintet,, :bb 
and Junior Clark, elephant trio. , Ca 

6-PHONEMEN-6 t 

Tao day eland for new Gennil 
Hospital Building Fund. 

CIRCUS BANNERS and UPC's 

laid Collector. 
P nce given men capable of 
handling clin.. Long reason with 
top darn for producers. gleams. 
Leona, etc. Oebrlety and depend 
bill!, prime reoWaltw No advance. 
No nllett call. 

J. F. SHAF /R 
TUaeeo { -42L 7411 Ridg .. Drive Prma,own rgir w crntr Arcade 

Parma 29. Ohie 

PHONEMEN 
No Bad Habits 

Por rope. Sh r ln Circus da te n 

S /adanwo. kanMiusr lso. n 

Anow 

HOMER GILLIAM 
anawr Immediately 

J IIES WHEELER 
RoYel Oer0 No1e1 

[emonton. Alh.na, cn.d 

r 
CING BROS. CIRCUS 
kV- Audltor;Pookk72gr eseerl- .d N ou Woo, nod: tamer buch :c, rar . \lo N "urkl,gmea to an 
partment., 

ddress: CR2352 FI, Mlf., 
ane Brot Circus, 2232 PrultraN 

Are., Ssnseta, FAt; Tel.: Ulna.. 
.4125 yhry April hr ,hen pur rgur.t Wamr Rebinn, Ga., 1625; NwklnY 

IIN. 26 -S7r sendenvil ta. 26; CoWn} 
ton. 2; onlon, 6; AIMna, T.nn 
May 1; Loudon, 2: Middlesboro, Kar 
34. 

e .....-...-.-..-eat 

PHONEMEN 
C.00d S,wnwr. Annual Show. Hook 

Ìnd 
Tlcketa. Town C+rded Ph n 

n. Own cone<ton. Pu- dall, Coo- 
tac<: 

J. A. RYCKLEY 
grate. 33170 Jackson, Mlrhlgan 

WORKINGMEN & BUTCHERS 
Prater Men who drive. Join VOW. 
Fairground, Mexico, Missouri, unW 
.\Pill 23. 4'a44211 Peuple, coma In 

GIO. /NN /Y, .UPIRINT[NO[NT 

ADAMS BROS. 6 SEIIi BROS. CIRCUS 
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Carpenter Offers to Sell game Staffers 
Park; to Keep Ride Factory 

OMAHA-Jim Carpenter, own - 
if- manager of Ca penter Amuse - 
ments, has offered the Carter Lake 
Kiddieland and Pleasure Pier 
srauselnent area for sale. ,Park is 

located on the shores of Carter 
Lake, next to the airport and just 
10 minutes from downtown. 

The 15 -acre park was started in 

1949 with six kiddie rides. Today 
the fun zone, located in the heart 
of a 400 -acre city -owned recrea- 
tion area, boasts 14 rides and picnic 
facilities for 8,500 patrons. Price is 

reported at $30,000. 
Carpenter Amusements will con- 

tinue to manufacture rides. He said 
that the rapid growth of the man - 
jrfacturing division is largely re- 

sponsible for offering the park for 
sale. Carpenter, active in the out- 
door amusement industry since 

1932, also has interests in 
Woodward - Carpenter hotels 
Omaha. 

New Orleans Zoo 
Adds Third Train 

NEW ORLEANS- -The Audu- 
bon Zoo Railroad has added a 

third adult -size miniature train to 
its scenic park railroad in its sec- 
ond year of operation at Audubon 
Municipal Park here, The new train 
is a gasoline -powered steam -type 
unit with a flaring smokestack. 
All the trains were manufactured 
by the Allan Herschell Company. 

Jim Royals, manager of the 
Audubon Zoo Railroad, stated that 
a third train was necessary to ac- 
commodate patrons. 

thelAdding Devices 
Err 

ROLLER RUMBLINGS 

See Queen Contest as 

Skating Industry Hypo 
DETROIT - Widespread pub- 

lic attention centered upon roller 
stating is expected to stem from 
strong new emphasis being placed 
upon the Roller Skating Queen 
Contest this year when the final 
selection is made at the American 
amateur roller skating champion- 
ships to be held at the Boston 
Arena, Boston, July 25. 

This will coincide with the open- 
ing of the championships, running 
thrrr August 1, along with the an- 
nual convention of the Roller Skat- 
ing Rink Operators Association of 
America. 

Charles E. Cahill, RSROA secre- 
tary- treasurer, has returned from a- 
trip to Boston to inspect facilities 
there and make arrangements for 
the championships and convention. 
The arena will provide excellent 
quarters for the skating events, 
with 5,000 seats for spectators. A 
hard maple floor is being installed 
in the arena to provide a clear 
skating surface of 185 by 83 feet. 

The RSROA then its New Eng- 
land chapter and chapters in other 
parts of the country. is providing 
an array of gifts to be awarded the 
queen selected on opening night, 
making this honor one which will 
be coveted by contestants and as- 

curing widespread public attention. 
The prizes include a white fox 
stole, television set, hi -fi set, rec- 
ord albums, five -piece luggage set, 
evening gowns, jewelry, gold wrist 
watch, trope chest, 50 pairs of ny- 
lon hose and shoes. The prizes 
will help make the event more 
newsworthy and is expected to 
serve efficiently publicity -wise in 
bringing to the public a greater 
awareness of the standing of skat- 
ing today. 

The opening night will feature 
also a roller skating show under the 
direction of Mrs. Lynn Anselnry, 
of Pontiac (Mich,) Rolladinm, 
whose direction of Iasi year's show 
at Cleveland was widely acclaimed. 
This show will feature personal 
appearances by current American 
skating champions. 

Reserved seat tickets for the en- 
tire week of the championships are 
being sold for $7.50 each, repre- 
senting a saving of better than half 
compared to the total straight ad- 
mission of $15.50 for all events. 
Sales are being handled thru na- 
tional headquarters here. 

Associated functions, Including 
meetings of the RSROA Board of 
Control, general assemblies and 
various social events, will be held 
at the Statler -Hilton Hntel, eight 
minutes from the arena by subway 
service. 

The roller skating industry trade 
show, a significant feature of these 
gatherings of operators and skat- 
ers, will be held in the lobby of 
the arena, with 18 booth displays 
to be set up. 

Mrs. Koch Named 
\4ARSI Secretary , . . 

DUMONT, N. J.-Mrs. Vi Koch 
has been appointed secretary and 
exhibition chairman of the Manu- 
facturers' Association of the Roller 
Skating Industry. Mrs. Koch is pub- 
lisher of Skating Reporter and a 
member of the sports committee of 
roller skating on the People to 
People program endorsed by Presi- 
dent Eisenhower, 
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CAMPBELL TENT d AWNING CO. 
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At Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. - Ed 

\Vithvorth has joined the Pleasure 
Beach Park staff as superintendent 
replacing Knobby Walsh, a city 
employee. Wittworth f o r me r l y 
worked with Neil Krymes of Coney 
Island. 

Frank Sonshine continues as 
park manager, and Don Becker as 
promotional director. 

The park is adding several units 
including several non -mechanical 
ones. A Hurricane ride has been 
acquired from Palisades (N. J.) 
Amusement Park, and a Feltman 
machine gun gallery is also being 
bought. 

A playground is being built with 
areas for softball, outdoor dancing, 
badminton, shuffle board and other 
equipment. This section of the 
property will be macle available to 
picnic groups. New lighting will 
he installed on the second midway 
benefiting the Kiddieland and Hur- 
ricane ride, 

The access bridge will be re- 
paired to allow C. R. and L. basses 
to come into the park. An increase 
'in business and patronage of some 
10 per cent is expected to he a 
result of the project, for which the 
estimated cost is S39,000. 

Pavalon to Open 

1d Kiddieland 
NIILWAUKEE -\V. D. Pava- 

lon, of Highland Park, Ill., will 
debut his second Kiddieland May 
15 at South Cate Shopping Center 
In Milwaukee. The reception 
given his Kiddieland at the Capital 
Courts Shopping Center here last 
year prompted the second unit. 
Both parks were designed by Allan 
Herschell's George Moses and use 
Allan Herschel! equipment. 

The new South Gate Kiddieland 
will use a Western theme with an 
1865 Miniature Train as the focal 
point. An animated display of a 

nine -foot cowboy on a horse is he- 
ing constructed in Chicago. Allan 
Ticrschell will furnish a Boat ride, 
Rodeo, Roadway, Roller Coaster. 
Helicopter and 36 -foot Merry -Go- 
Round. The park will also feature 
a Hodges Ferris Wheel and live 
potties. The Kiddieland will oper- 
ate from May 15 until October. 

Saltair Resort to State 
SALT LAKE t :i'rY - Utah 

Park and Recreation Commission 
members recently inspected the 
Saltair property on the edge of 
Great Salt Lake which was turned 
over to the State on January 8 by 
private interests and became a new 
unit of thr Park Commission. 

Commission members said that 
they have no immediate plans for 
use or future development of the 
Property 

LeSourdsville Lake Sets 
Weekends; All Painted Up 

MIDDLETOWrN, O.- Preview 
weekend openings May 2 -3 and 
9 -10 will precede the LeSourds- 
ville Lake season opening May 16, 
according to Don Dazes', manager. 
Park will open at 2:30 p.m., Sat- 
urdays, and 9 a.m. Sundays for the 
previews. 

A renovated bathhouse will greet 

bathers ois the 19 -acre lake. The 
parka 22 rides and all buildings 
have received a new coat of paint. 
The lakeside dining room,and cafe- 
teria will open for the season May 

17, 

Glen Echo Features 
New Satellite Jet 

WASHINGTON - Glen Echo 
Park has been rolling along on a 
daily basis since March 28, win- 
ning good business during Easter 
week, Last weekend was inter- 
rupted by unseasonable cold. 

A new Satellite Jet, bought from 
Eric Wedemeyer, is near the lower 
parking area,' where the Bubble 
Bounce had been operating. The 
new German ride and the Round - 
Up are served by the new ticket 
booth. 

Rides are priced by the number 
of nickel -unit tickets required. 
Combination books are 45 for $2. 

The Bubble Bounce, which was 
displaced by the Satellite Jet, has 
been moved up onto the main mid- 
way, where it stands right in the 
center - This had been a roomy, 
paved area and installation of the 
ride caused relocating of a couple 
of stands. 

The swimming pool opens May 
23 and continues until Labor Day 
weekend, the customary park clos- 
ing period. Robert Craves, man- 
ager, in his fourth season with the 

Playland Builds 
Nursery Theme 

s 1\ ANTONIO- Jinuuy John - 
sol Playland Park operator here, 
has expanded the nursery rhyme 
theme of past years to include 
many old -time favorites. 

Added to the Old Lady Who 
Lived in the Shoe ticket office and 
Paul Banyan, who hams a small 
Ferris Wheel, are Jack and the 
Beanstalk. Little Miss Muflat, 
Hnnrpty Dumpty and others - 

Swinging from the roof of the 
kiddie gtidway are the cow jump- 
ing over the moon, the little dog 
who laughed to see such sport, and 
the cat and the fiddle. Largest of 
the displays is Jack climbing the 
beanstalk while the giant looks 
doss-n from above. Also catching 
the children's interest are murals, 
one showing Professor Frog teach- 
ing a little frog to sing; another 
depicting elves at work. 

Storybook Set 

For 2d Year 
ADDiSON, ill. - Storybook 

Park on U. S. 20 midway between 
Chicago and Elgin, ill., opens Sat- 
urday (25) with new features for 
its second season of operation. New 
Trolley Car, Jolly Caterpillar, min- 
iature Roller Coaster, Kiddie Boat 
and Helicopter rides will join last 
year's attraotions. 

Weekend -only operation is 

planned until June 6 when the fun- 
spot goes to noon to 10 p.m. week- 
day action. Three new bear cubs 
and young deer will be added by 
Decor tion Day. 

Storybook has :tee parking. Ad- 
mission is 50 cents for children and 
90 cents for adults. All adults re- 
ceive a season's pass with their 
first admission 
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park, said extensive radio and TV 
tie -ins will again be pursued. Len- 
ny Woronoff remains in charge of 
advertising and public relations. 

Among the projects this year is a 
regular Saturday night Record Hop 
presided over fry Don Dillard, of 
\VTTG. Visiting record artists and 
kiddie TV favorites will be utilized 
whenever possible. 

Cold Weather 

Slows Premiere 

For Manlius 
MANLIUS, N. Y. - Suburban 

Park was smacked by cold weather 
Sunday (12), holding business 
down but still producing fair 
crowds. All 20 rides were in op- 
eration, including the new Junior 
Hot Rod from Germany. 

it is the fourth year of owner- 
ship for Joe Mandracchia, presi- 
dent, and the first for Russ Pace, 
vice- president, who acquired an 
interest last fall. 

A crew arrided last week to erect 
the Wild Mouse delivered by Ben 
Schiff, Mandraechia said. 

A universal ticket system is used, 
with nickel units selling at 22 for 
$1. The Wild Mouse will operate 
at six tickets and Junior Hot Rods 
at three tickets. Kiddieland rides 
will nin for two tickets and other 
rides will vary from two to five 
tickets. 

The management will try Sat- 
urday- Sunday operation this fall 
after Labor Day. Half -priced rides 
will be featured than the end of 
September, it is reported. 
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FAIRS - EXPOSITIONS 
CNE PATRONS AIR 
VIEWS ON TALENT 

Survey Shows 45% Want Canadian 
Acts, 39% Favor U. S. Names 

TORONTO -A poll taken by 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
shoal the public favors Canadian 
stars for the grandstand shows. Of 
those polled, 45 per cent wanted 
Canadian stars while 39 per cent 
voted for American "big name' 
talent. 

Those who plumped for Cana- 
dian talent were split into two 
groups. Of the total number inter- 
viewed- 28 per cent wanted Cana- 
dian TV, radio or concert stars and 
17 per cent wanted opera or ballet 
headliners. 

The survey showed older persons 
favored Canadian talent. Persons 
50 and over voted for Canadian 
stars 56 per cent to 17 per cent. 
Those between 22 and 49 went 
Canadian 53 per cent to 33 r 

cent and those 21 and below had a 

59 per cent to 29 per cent Ameri- 
can bias. 

The poll was carried out by the 
same firm doing the Gallup Poll. 
It showed that seven out of eight 
citizens over 1$ have attended the 
CNE in recent years and six out of 
10 attended last year -even when 
they had criticism about operations 
the year before. 

Okay Cate Hike 
In a note the report points out: 

`Our 75 -cent admission price has 
been in effect for two years. It is, 
therefore, very interesting to note 
that a large percentage of those 
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who mentioned the admission price 
did not stay away, but attended the 
CNE in 1958." 

The 66 per cent who liked the 
CNE, mentioned such things as 
exhibits, band concerts, air show, 
fountains and gardens, new build- 
ings, water front show and the 
midway. 

Those who were unfavorable in 
tone complained of crowded con- 
ditions, weariness, marathon swims, 
trash and dirt, too much commer- 
cialism and the lack of new fea- 
tures. They represented 15 -per 
cent of those who attended in re- 
cent years. 

It also noted, in defense of 
American stars, that such head- 
liners as Tony Martin, Victor 
Borge, Bob EIope and Danny Kaye 
had worked one or two shows in 
the rain, thus saving the CNE 
$40,000 a show by not allowing the 
show to be canceled and "largely 
compensated us for the cost of 
these headliners." 

The CNE also announced it will 
make its books public. Altho meet- 
ings will continue to be closed to 
the press, the board of directors de- 
cided to produce figures. 

Prompted by requests for infor- 
mation on those doing insurance, 
furniture and printing business, the 
board instructed General Massager 
Hiram McCallum to make the in- 
formation available. 

Yuma, Ariz., Records 
of 70,000 New High 

YUMA, Ariz -The seventh an- 
nual Yuma County Fair set a new 
attendance record with 70,000 dur- 
ing the five -day run which closed 

ESE THEATER 
BOWS JUNE 75 

WEST SPRLNGFIELD, 
blass. - Construction has 
started on the $150,000 Stor- 
rowton Music Theater, sum- 
mer music tent, at the Eastern 
States Exposition grounds 
here. A June 15 premiere 
( "The King and I ") is antici- 
pated by General Manager 
`Valrath J. Bench, formerly 
with Trans -lux Theaters, New 
York. Daniel J. Maloney, di- 
rector of special events for 
Eastern States, is listed as spe- 
cial consultant. 

GOLDEN HORSE RANCH 
THRILL SHOW 

[ow10or 
Or. CtoWt9 Wislo 

ClownsW 
1. Act r --.All Pelomma Nor.o. 

JONNY RIVERS 
erse "I' Recd ee, Ft. aeoderdele, Pte 

Pnon.: audios 1oeoe 

WANTED 
Carnival fur Williamsburg county Fair, 
.,1.11 and colored, for two weer, during 
the month of September. Contort 

W. e. NORTON, White, Phone :71151. 
S. 5. BACOTr, Colored, Phone P7363. 

Kingstree, S. C. 

1 
ii A. WED 

RIDES AND MIDWAY AMUSEMENTS 

for August 4 -5 -6 -7 
VAN BUREN COUNTY FAIR 

Keosauqua, Iona 

here Sunday (12), Frank Denson, 
manager, announced. 

Altho the temperature at mid- 
day hit in the middle 90's, nights 
were pleasant. Wind hit the fair 
on Friday (Kids' Day) and Satur- 
day mornings, but failed to affect 
attendance as both days had rec- 
ord 23,832 and 27,000 respective- 
ly. Last year's total attendance, 
Demon said, seas 6.5,000. 

The stageshow headlined Johnny 
Cash and Molly Bee at $1 for 
adults in addition to the 50 -cent 
gate. Deason said that the show 
did not pull as well as expected. 

Crafts Exposition SI ass's were 
featured on the midway. 

Demon said that a record mark 
of $46,130 was set at the Junior 
Auction. Sum was about $1,500 
more than in 1958. 

IMCA Orders 

Roll Bars for 

Sprint Cars 
ST. PAUL -AU sprint cars com- 

peting in races under auspices of 
the International Motor Contest 
Association must be equipped with 
roll bars by May 1, officials an- 
nounced. 

The rule, another designed to 
protect drivers, reads: "All cars 
insist be equipped with safety roll 
hoop. This roll hoop shall be built 
six incises above top of headrest 
and placed so that it will be ap- 
proximately four inches back of the 
driver's head. Roll hoop must have 
angle brace and must be anchored 
solidly to the frame of the car." 

NEW HEAD 

Royal Winter 

Fair Elects 

Crang Prexy 
TORONTO -J. Harold Crang, 

prominent Toronto business execu- 
tive and one r: the nation's lead- 
ing Guernsey and shorthorn cattle 
breeders, was elected president of 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. 
He succeeds Charles F. W. Burns, 
of Toronto, who occupied the post 
for the past two years. 

Founder a- d senior partner of 
J. H. Crang fc Company and 
president of Crang Securities, Ltd., 
the new president has been associ- 
ated in various capacitie. with the 
annual indoor agricultural exhi- 
bition since 1924. 

In the early days his active 
participation uvas limited to that of 
an enthusiastic horse exhibitor. 
Later he became a committee 
member. In 1955 and 1956 he was 
chairman of the Royal Horse Show 
Advisory Committee and during 
the past two years has served as 
vice- president. 

Crang was elected at the annual 
meeting, which disclosed that 1958 
had been the most successful for 
the Royal, showing a net profit of 
$19,518. 

A new ride team of members of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police will be one of many new 
features of the 1959 Winter Fair, 
to be held November 13 -21, 

Illinois State 

Space Sales 

Surpass '58 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.- Demand 

for exhibition space at the Illinois 
State F has surpassed that of '58 
by a broad margin, J. Ralph Peak, 
general manager, and Louis Lon- 
don. supervisor of exhibitor space, 
announced. 

Leasing is being completed 
about six weeks earlier than in 
previous years and requests from 
new exhibitors should boost the 
total of individual displays to 
about 800. Last year there were 
732 exhibitors. 

The demand for space has 
forced the opening of new areas, 
London said, and to reduce the 
size of some of the concessions 
selling food and refreshments. 

A total of $804,000 in premium 
and prize money is being offered 
at this year's fair ich will run 
August 14-23. 

Calgary Ex 
Moves Fall 
Show Dates 

CALGARY, Alta. -Dates of the 
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, 
Ltd., fall horse show and rodeo 
have been changed frc October 
26 -31 to October 5 -10. 

The change In dates will enable 
exhibitors from Washington, Ore- 
gon and California to show at Cal - 
gary and move on to the Portland 
Centennial show and the Cow Pal- 
ace show at San Francisco. 
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ATLANTA EXHIBITORS 
TO GET JUMP ON SANTA 

ATLANTA -E. Lee Carterou, general manager of South- 
eastern Fair, is helping his exhibitors get a running start on 
Santa Clads. Mary Anne Summers (above), fair secretary, is 
displáying the brochure inviting exhibitors to participate. 

The fair will set up what it calls its Christmas Gift House 
to give a common sales tie -in for varied type of exhibitors. As 
Maurice Coleman, director of space sales puts it, there was no 
common theme the fair could use for exhibits of organs, clothing, 
refrigerators, sewing machines and the like. Now the fair has 
an idea that enables every exhibitor to "tie a red ribbon" on his 
product. 

The Christmas Gift House will also give the fair an op- 
portunity to invite new. accounts, such as toys, candy and nov- 
elty items, he pointed out. and part of the promotion will be 
to encourage fair patrons to place their orders at the fair for 
Christmas deliver'. 

As a part of the program, Santa Claus will arrive by heli- 
copter on the second day of the fair with a sackfull of goodies 
for the kids. Later he will be available for pictures thru the 
co- operation of a local photographer. 

The building will be decorated with giant snowmen and 
Christmas trees. 

Veto Nixes 

Bingo for 

N. Y. Fairs 
ALBANY, N. Y. - The chances 

for sponsored bingo at fairs re- 
ceived a severe jolt last week, when 
Governor Rockefeller vetoed a bill 
that would have permitted such 
activity. 

Under the State's bingo law the 
game can be held only by ap- 
proved charitable organizations 
and under rigidly enforced condi- 
tions. The bill- would have al- 
lowed the organizations to conduct 
bingo et agricultural fairs and ex- 
positions. 

The governor cited the agricul- 
tural events as "family affairs 
which have for m :mv }'ears been 
part of the fabric of our economic 
and social life in rural areas. Any 
change in life . fundamental 
nature of the activities conducted 
at these fairs should be made only 
after due consideration. No rea- 
sons have been brought to my at- 
tention in support of the need for 
this bill." 

MOUNTBATTEN 

British Navy 

Plus Admiral 

To Open CNE 
TORONTO -The opening of 

the St. Lawrence Seaway this year 
will form the background for the 
1959 Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion. 

Admiral of the Fleet (the fight- 
ing sailor of World War Ill Earl 
Mountbatten, of Burma, will sail 
up the Seaway at the head of a 
squadron of four Royal Navy 
frigates to open the CNE for the 
second time. 

Special United States congres- 
sional approval was obtained to 
suspend the terms of the Rush - 
Bagot treaty to permit ships of the 
NATO navies to move into the 
lakes and take part in the display. 
The treaty expressly forbids a con- 
centration of warships on the Great 
Lakes. 

Plans for the naval armada were 
conceived two years ago by Harry 
L. Price, new CNE president, and 
the board of directors. 

His veto means that not onh 
will professional games be kept off running thruout New York by vari- 
the fairgrounds, but sponsored ous groups, wherever it had been 
games as well. Cash bingo is now approved by local option, 
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YUMA FAIR UP 10% 
FOR CRAFTS EXPO 

Record Attendance Aids Rides, Shows; 

Three Units Set for Nati. Orange Fete 

CARNIVALS 
Communication, to 188 W. Randolph Se.. Ch,caso 1. III. 

YUMA. Ariz. - O. N. Crafts, 80 by 400 -foot big top for the 

muer, said business for the Crafts commercial exhibits, 80 by 200 top 

;}position Shows at the five -day for the automobile and boat dis- 

'urn County Fair was 10 per cent plays, and participated in the stag - 

head of last year. The fair, which ing of the Johnny Cash -Molly Bee 

kited Sunday (12), set an attend- show. 

ace record of 70,000, which was Exposition played the communi- 

pproximately 8,000 over the 1958 ty fair in Blythe last week and 

resious high. moves into San Bernardino, where 

The show used 10 major and 10 it will be joined by Cr..ffs 20 Big 

iddie rides, 6 shows and 17 con- Shows and Crafts Fiesta Shows, 

tissions. Shows included Clyde for the National Orange Show, 
which op 's Thursday (23). 

tawlings' Motordrome, Bob and 

envy Perry 's Monkeydrome and 

Vild Horses, George Bryant's Ar- 

ade, Red White's Snake Show, 

nd Lee Tumbough's Funhouse. 

Concessions were operated by 

loger Warren, 2; Jimmy Lantz, 1; 

lalph Christensen, 2; Jack Lee, 2; 

Boyd Hilligoss, 1; Sam Silver, 2; 

am Caton, 2; Patsy Durand, 2; 

lay Leefe, Mise Short, and Sandy 

andefer. 
The Crafts organization supplied 

n addition to the equipment, an 

)hio Club 

Dinner Pulls 

Good Turnout 
COLUMBUS, 0.-The Greater 

)hio Showmen's Association played 
lost to a large number of wem- 
sers and guests here Sunday (12) 
it its annual dinner. The event this 
year was held in the Knights of 
Pythias Hall. 

Honored guests included Irvin 
L. Cebhart, new concession man- 
tiger of Ohio State Fair; Raymond 
Davis, State supervisor of game 
regulations, Mrs. Davis and their 
Ion; Chester Otto, license clerk 
and his son -in -law, M. Radel; 
Bernard Cinlev, manager of the 
Southern Theater and his brother, 
Michael, and Everett Duncan, ma- 
gician. 

Mrs. Virginia Swain was chair- 
man of the dinner committee And 

Duncan entertained with his magic. 

SIA Nominating 
Committee Meets 

CHICAGO - The nominating 
committee of the Showmen s 

League of America will meet here 
in the clubrooms Thursday (23) at 
2:30 p.m., Bill Carsky, president, 
announced. 

Al Sweeney is chairman and Jack 
Duffield subchainnau. On the com- 
mittee for the membership are 
James Knight, Paul Huedepoltl, 
Chuck Moss, AI Kunz, Hubert 
(Chick) Schloss and Henry S. Polk. 
From the board are Jack Kwiet, 
E. W. (Slim) Wells, Arthur Morse, 
Ed Levinson and Frank Winkley. 

Detroit Clubs 

Hold Joint 

Final Meeting 
DETROIT - With showmen 

bustling off to teinter quarters 
and the first lots of the season, the 

finals of the winter season was 

given a special fillip here at a 

joint session of the Michigan Show- 
men's Association and the Ladies' 
Auxiliary Monday night (13) in the 

clubrooms. 
Following an old -time custom, 

the men and women sat on op- 
posite sides of the hall during the 
business sessions. 

The women opened the session 

with President Leona Bennett In 
the chair and aeon tribute from the 
men for the businesslike conduct of 
affairs. notably the well- prepared 
committee reports. 

The men's club then took over, 
with President Calvin Lovejoy in 
the chair. Business details were 
kept brief, altho titis will be the 
final meeting until October. 

An event of interest was the re- 
turn of the Joey Moss American 
Legion Post to the clubrooms as 

its regular meeting place. 
A buffet supper usas served fol- 

lowing the meeting. 

SOCIAL WHIRL 

Tampa Folk 

Relax at 

Two Parties 
TAMPA-With the winter club 

season coming to a close members 
of the Greater Tampa Showmen's 
Association -have been attending a 
round of social events before hit- 
ting the road. 

The club's annual picnic at Ral- 
ston Beach drew a total of 350 
members who dined on barbecue 
ribs and chicken washed down 
with foamy brew. 

Cames and entertainment were 
provided for me , women and 
children with prizes donated by 
members and some of the hardier 
picnickers even did some water 
skiing. 

Another party, hosted by C. C. 
(Specks) Croscurth, the club's im- 
mediate past -president, was attend- 
ed by some 450 guests. 

Croscurth served close to 1,000 
pounds of barbecued -ribs, chicken 
and Italian sausage. Entertain- 
ment was provided by a water ski 
troupe. a three -piece band and 
June Johnson at the organ. Danc- 
ing wound up the evening. 

THE BILLBOARD 

Eastern Future Dim 
For Still Dates 

Owindiing Lots Spur Rough Bidding; 
Restrictions Contribute to Squeeze 

NEW YORK - If this spring's 
symptoms are any example, the 
booking picture for carnivals will 
become more and more hectic in 
seasons to come. This is a situa- 
tion compounded by more touring 
shows and fewer lots, to break it 
down to its simplest elements. 

The Eastern seaboard has two 
units in the field that were moth- 
balled a year ago. In addition to 
this added competition there is the 
difficulty of the disappearing show 
lot, a slow transformation that has 
bee. going on before the show- 
men's eyes during the last decade. 

A sign reading, "On this site 
will be constructed, etc." is enough 
to plummet showpeople's spirits 
to half mast. It means that at 
some unspecified time - maybe a 
year, maybe less - the still-date 
lot which once held rides, conces- 
sions and attractions will be turned 
into a shopping center with remote 
possibility that touring shows will 
be accommodated there. 

Big Business Chases $ 

This frittering away of decent 

Mad House Bought 
By New Marks Unit 

HAMPTON, Va. - Effects of 
a miserable weekend rainstorm 
held up the season's opening here 

for the Marks Shen's, which got 
underway Wednesday (15) for an 

11-day engagement. The refur- 
bished and retitled unit fielded 10 

major rides, eight kiddie rides, 

eight shows and some 40 conces- 

sions. 
Charles Travers reported the 

purchase, of a Mad House ride 
from the Alan Herchell Company. 
This will be delivered in July and 

is expected to provide considerable 

250 Attend League 
Spring Theater Party 

CHICAGO -Close to 250 mem- 
bers and guests of the Showmen's 
League or America tamed out here 
Monday night (6) at the organiza- 
tion's annual spring theater party. 
"Music Man" was the fare of the 
evening and was followed by a 

party in the League's clubrooms. 
The 250 theater -goers were 

greeted between the acts by Forrest 
Tucker, male lead in the musical, 
who recalled that many years ago 
he had been out on a carnival and 
even gave with some authentic 
lingo. 

Upwards of 175 attended the 

C &W Debut Late, Pact 

Charleroi Cele Return 
PETERSBURG, \'a. - Catlin Fourth celebration in Charleroi, 

and Wilson Shows opens its season 
on Decoration Day after winter- 
ing at the Fairgrounds here, John 
W. Wilson reports. The show will 
play Petersburg then head north 
and west toward Pittsburgh. In- 
cluded on the route is the big July 

Pa, played by the show last year 
anti held on the municipal parking 
grounds. 

First fair will again be the one in 
Ionia Mich. Wilson said Ionia 
will be followed by a new Tri- 

(Continued on page 93) 

post -shots party in the clubrooms 

where the wives of the officers 

served the refreshments. The theme 

tuas one of "all nations" and various 

tables were set up with food that 

typified different nationalities. 
A number of the cast of the 

shots were guests of President Bill 
Carsky at the party. Included were 

Tucker, Benny Baker, Susan 
Luckey, Ronnie Garfield and his 

mother, and an added attraction in 

Miriam Hadar, Miss Israel of 1959, 

who is_ in the U. S. on a bond tour. 

Special guests included Willard 
(Bill) Masterson, manager of Wis. 

consin State Fair, and Mrs. Master- 

son; Irene Powers, Ji t Sloan, Eu- 

gene Powers and Marian Zylstra, 
all Chicago Tribune staffers, and 

Sam Spurrier, Alabama State Fair. 
The event was supervised by Al 

Sweeney and Jack Duffield, with 
Ed Levinson in charge of tickets. 
Bev Kelley handled arrangements 
with the theater. Charles Zemater 
Sr. and Max Brantman operated 
for the house committee and Fred 

H. Kressmann as bar cashier. Mix - 
ologists included Henry Polk, No- 

ble Case, Ed Sopesar and John 

Sherlock. 

Flash and earning power to the 
show. 

Opening was to be Tuesday 
(14) but the lot was not in good 
enough shape. John Marks is ex- 
pected to be present regularly 
thrumut the season, Travers noted. 

The show motes from here to 

Portsmouth, and then into Char- 
lottesville. It is carrying a new 
Girl Revue front and a recently 
finished office built into a 33- 
foot semi trailer. In addition to 

the Revue, the show carries its 

Side Show, Dark Ride, Monkey 
Speedway, Funhouse, Snake Shots 

and other units. 
Major rides are two Ferris 

Wheels, Merry- Co-Round, Cater- 
pillar, Octopus, Flying Scooter, 
Tilt -a- Whirl, Helicopter, Rock -o' 
Plane, Roller Coaster, and kiddie 
rides. Jules Chesser is running 
the AI Dorso bingo, and Jack 

Gallupo has the food. 

JERSEY BAZAAR 
PATRONS RiDE 
IN COLD, SNOW 

PATERSON, N. J. - One 

of those sights just begging 

for camera coverage occurred 

Sunday (12) on the Amuse- 

ments of America bazaar date 

here. It was a scene of snow - 

clad customers patronizing 
the rides, and concessionaires' 

fingers so stiff from the cold 

they could hardly make 

change. Sunday produced 

winters dying gasp in the 

form of rain, snow and bitter 

cold weather. About $250 

trickled in when the show de- 

cided to give up in favor of 

hot coffee, at 5 p.m. It wasn't 

determined who had been 

the braver, the customers or 

the shottdolks. 

roadside and downtown locations 
has been a natura( result of healthy 
economy, as realtors and mer- 
chants vie for the chance to cap- 

ture the public's spending money. 
Here and there a showman liar 

been able to acquire ownership 
of a lot and thus stave off con- 

struction. Coleman Bros. Shows 

puts in a profitable week on its 

own winter quarters lot in Conn- 

ecticut. In upstate New York, the 

James E. Strates Shows also has 

a desirable roadside lot. 

But these are isolated cases 

and even if a carnival can pur- 
chase a lot, this is only one lot. 

(Continued on page 93) 

Bishop Adds 

Rides to Candy 

Concessions 
TOLEDO --R. N.V. Bishop & 

Company, longtime concessionaire 
bf midway confections, this year 
has added two kiddie rides and 
a 10 -kw. power plant to its opera- 
tions, Conrad Kolbow, business 
manager, announced. 

The organization is currently 
winding up its bookings in Mich- 
igan and Ohio and feels confident 
of a good season, Kolbow said. 

Personnel will show little change 
with the exceptions of J. Brandon 
and D. Stiger, who are serving in 

the U. S. Air Force. Scheduled 
to hit the road are J. Ktmich, J. 
Czlapinski, C. Herzig and D 
Bishop. Kolbow will remain here 
to care for local business. 

Bishop confections are now being 
aged and sold thru retail out- 

s here in Toledo. A rental 
agency for machines is also being 
operated. - - - 

McKenna Sets 

20 Weeks in 

Wisconsin 
MANITOWAC, \Vis.-- McKen- 

nas Rides have booked II celebra- 
tions and nine fairs for a total of 
20 weeks in Wisconsin, according 
to Herman McKenna, co- ouster 
and manager. New to the route will 
be the Manitowoc Kisanis Fun 
Festival, June 4 -7. 

Other additi, is to the Wisconsin 
trek are the Sparta Dairy Festival, 
June 25 -28, and the \Vausaukee 
Fair, August 13-16. Repeating fairs 
for the McKenna show include 
Elroy, Jul 16.19; Slinger, July 2.3- 

26; Medford, July 30- August 2; 
Cedarburg, August 6 -9; Phillips, 
August 20 -23; Lodi, August 28. 
C h i I t o n, September 4-7, an 
Friendship, September 10 -13. 

There will be 12 office-owned 
rides on the midway along with 
Tige Hale's Funhouse and a new 
office trailer. Crews are now busy 
at the Clintonville, Wis., quarters 
refurbishing equipment for the 
May 15 openins. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SMILEY'S AMUSEMENTS 
Opening April 24, Great Falls, S. C. Bassett, Va., follows, May 44, then 

Firemen's celebrations around Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CONCESSIONS: Grob Joint, French Fries, Custard, Snow Cons, Novelties, Scales, 

Duck Pond, Ball Games, Hoopla, Pitches, Derby, RingCok. Can we 2 Grind Stores 

For first 2 spots. 

SHOWS: Monkey. Snake, Motordrome or any family -typ Shows. Con us Girl 

Show fer first 2 spots. 

RIDE HELP: Con sr. Foremen for Wheal, Merry -Go -Round and ell other Ride Help 

who drive, Will book Tilt or Coaster for season, or will buy ailhsr for cosh. Will 
lay out the lot April 22. All rplie to Great Falls, S. C. 

OHIO SHOPPING (ENTER CELEBRATIONS 
Marion Plaza Mardi Gras, May 110; McGully Center Celebration, May 1316; 

Ashtabula Plaza Funarama, May 19.23; Lincoln Knolls Plaza Celebration, May 

26.31. Others to follow. 

Want leg.hmore games only, Pitches Dell Games, Darts, Co.. Scalar, all H), 
Parks. Absolutely nO flats or alibis. These are bora fide Merchant -Sponsored Marrs, 
nwspepe , radio advertised, 250.000 advance Ride Tickets out. Work day and night. 

Write, wire or cell at once LOV THOMPSON, ber 557, Mln`, Ohl o. Pha n.esaa. 
P.S. Red can use your Derby. Pat Chrisrran, get .r!': ouch 

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS 
Suffolk. Virginia, Elks Festival, April 23 to May 2; Crisfield, 

Maryland, May 4 to 9. 
\ \vorn Blugu. Fnneh Fr1n. Photos. Raakelball, Aga a cales, Nore111e. ball Gamra. 
loony PIIM Tra 

Joint 
fo Gallery, bumper Joint, Walen, trank) Pank Agents, 

fenny Pilch, rats. Johl for sevwn bloc Curry, rontel1, HI-Striker bill Mct'o> r..., 
VIce Ixe Agents. (Poole. revere). 
)c'anl t once: Girl Show Manager with two or more Glel, Pony Hide, Monk, +.. 

,eke ew, \l'lldll /e. Helden lerrltory end [ood oDDOriunllY for Nnlwur 
)\ eel Rldcs not colaeting. Rldt Men who drive, ro e In. No ran pleas 

Stall nA wires to 
WM. C. ,BILL) HURRAY -I. O. Bor 461, Suffolk. Va. 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS 
LAST (':11.1, L.tSI' 3':11.1. 1.1.st 0.11,1. 

Openln April 27, Concord. N. C. 
CONCESSIONS -!lanky Parks of all kind., Amen can Palmisl ry. P. C. open. GIu 
Pitch. Novelties. Ball Game, car Cat and Buckets. 
SHOWS -Any Grind Shaw, w'lldlll, Rock k Hod or Glrl Show. ayant Operator, (or 
Fun Hour and Snake Show. 
HELP -IAl ]tan, Truck 

Calerplllar. 
Mechanic, Foreman and Second Stan who drive seul. for 

major AIAG. Eape<lally Wheel, Rldee-0 end RoI14Plan. Can oat K,ddle 
Rltlw cuperinerndenl. CII ManIr NB 1J51t, CamOn, i. C. IBd01 Me /. er In 
10uch w Ih Nsrdy brsdYl. 

RIDE FOREMEN WANTED 
Screwball fo remora, Merry- Go-Round Formers, WheI Foreman for No S Want 
capable Scooter Foreman for 2- trailer Rida. No ploies to juggle Will pay you 
lop wages if you con take core of Scoorer. 
Wont Kiddie Ride Foremen, also Second Man on all Rides. Must .r,,L ro business 
No delegers or cors wanted on show. Wif to work In Ticker Bor or C ions. 
Top wogs, good ,easement. W. pay very wwk in U. 5. currency, no now tickNa. 
All HIp report ro 79,h i Woodland, this week; 66th t Lexington, near weak, Cleve- 
land. Ohio Phone (Enter Bó256. 

t. J. SUNNI' ' AMUSEMENTS 

DRAGO AMUSEMENTS 
LAST CALL POR GRAND OPl NI NO OP !t {CASON, 

Want few mores Itanky Pu ka lhal 
INDIk 

(o rPOLCI 
, o1MD. 

N'ill hook Thew for 
hoopercent Want two ood dePendabb ctrl show.. N'ont W Duv fur rah e 

k for the season: Short -Arm OHopz,s, Roekn Plane, AORndLp or 1)'In[ Seoolwr or SenmDler. role cuh I walling If rnu nerve Ire rid.s RANT for No. 2 L'nit- Rin¡¡o and a few mo )ran10' Pank Wanl PJrclrldan. Wheel ereman end Il around Rldn HeID who col drive. All reran. booked wflh me, ram In no lance then AD1I 15. IAbeolutely no [vanes.) All r<nlle b) letlrr or ranee ram only. 
PAUL DRAGO, 1711 B. Markland Av., Kokomo, Intl. 

CON( 
lacy, 

PAN AMERICAN ti11OVIS 
it Amrizan Lesion Strawberry Pesllval, Gonzales La., Ar.l 22 26. ;S: Want Concession. of all kinds. Frozen Custard. Novelties Load Gal loon Dacia. Ci retie Gallery. Bear Pitch, High -Striker, Watch.. Glass Pitch, Illt Camp and Blower. 
ennead Mlntnl Sbow, Snake Show. want unhouw Ownlor INagan, an.wer.l Want Glrl Show Ith own ouHlt. 

)FS: W'lll Dook Pony illtl anA Consler LP; Can place Concession Holtz of all kinds. avant Foremen for Tlll, wheat d Octopus, als° Paratroop" . Also Second Slen o 11 ode Must driv. Man and \s'Ìh lo Operate all CookY,uw. N'anl L7l Man ntt Ride aten°rr °dent . lxcl JOHN R. WARD, Mf. Oonzalee l.. CDN week; Baten Rou. L.. Mr, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Jun 2277. North N'cDster, InA. - 14th Annual Sfermsld FYSIIyI. July etl. Starner Ind. -South Slarien Buelncsmeew FIr. August South Ind - SSrtt Annuai Yt JozaPh County a -x rgy. [iew e.R alrf rounds. Gooding 1110M on all. Clean. IerltimNS Conees.lons oNy. 

GEORGE H. PROUGR 
7177 Homewood Av. Mishawaka, Ind. 

MECHANIC 
Want lop.nntlrh Mechanic with °son tools, preferably Second Mechanic to help 
maintain Inge fleet of trucks. If YOU r re n'l sober and reliable. slay whe you 

r I want someone for the season. This N good Job with good salary ansi you get It every week. 
AL KUNZ, METH SHOWS 

Bea 5513, North Birmingham, Ala Dam. Phone WO 1.5021. No collect calla. 
P Roy Pettz wont to hear from Tom 'Abbey. 

A -I AMUSEMENTS 
rulhenv- lll, Mo.. May Ist, and lang trine of Fairs und Celebrations booked Nov. Ist 

Cork Cgllrr Romun Turlats, Nool,la, 9ealre. MIIk Soute, Bumper, holrlker, Glnu Pilch, Hcar Pltth, or any nuneonfllcting Stock rag for Mock. -N'anl Foromcn cor Merry GO2ROUnd, wrheet, c/o7f,i Scrambler Rolloynano, OL' end Klddlt Rldee. Cers Dlaee Second anon on all Rldea. muai Jriva and have Q\'nnt A rats for °!loe ',Cot and l'an Crame. C'an place neat npe urina Glrl --- Tralrer. Tlnv Orlando ll tet. for Revue. Claude Khlle, contact. JOHN MANSBN. Mer.- /Irrounda, Crulhertvills. Mo 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

Powelson Readies 
3 -Unit Operation 

COSIIOCTON, O. - Powelson 
Amusements will debut its first 
of three units April 20 on a down- 
town lot In Newark, O. The firm 
will field three units this season 
and may frame a fourth to service 
church, school and industrial 
events. 

A full crew have been in new 
winter quarters here since early 
March. The firm purchased a for- 
mer truck terminal and transformed 
it into machine shops, spray room, 
paint shops and stockrooms. An- 
other cement block building will 
be erected in the near future for 
carpenter shops and storage space. 

ILIr. and Ales, Happy Powelson, 
owners, and Richard Criley, gen- 
eral representative. recently visited 
the Allan Herschel) Company to 
view a Mad House ride erected 
there. The show expects to receive 
its Mouse May 12. 

Three searchlights have been ac- 
quired. Two of them will be 
mounted on a semi and the third 
will go on a straight truck. The 
company plans to adcl several new 

rides and show fronds when the 
fairs begin. 

Personnel and equipment for the 
various units includes Unit No. 1, 
Homer Snedeker, manager; Ferris 
Wheel, i\lerry- Co- Round, Scram- 
bier. Roll -O- Plane, Helicopter, Oc- 
topus, Round -Up and four kiddie 
rides. Unit No. 2, Rollin Boyer, 
manager; Ferris Wheel, Merry -Go- 
Round, Tilt -a- Whirl. O c t o p us, 
Roller Coaster, Lnoper, Roll -O 
Plane and three kiddie rides. 

Unit No. 3, James Kelly, man- 
ager; Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go- 
Round, Rock -O- Plane, Tilt -a -Whirl 
and three kiddie rides. Unit No 4, 
Ferris Wheel, Merry -Go Round 
and two kid rides. 

Staffers in winter quarters In 
addition to Powelson and Criley 
include Eugene Huff, secretary; 
Snedeker, superintendent; Harold 
Short, machine shop foreman; 
Glenn Leavitt, paint and art de- 
partment foreman; Kelly, carpenter 
shop foreman, and Rodney "Gray; 
billposter. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
Petty Pivor, longtime Chicago 

outdoor showman, recently played 
host to his newhew, Maxwell Pivor, 
who stopped off in the Windy City 
en route from New York to Cali- 
fornia. They spent part of the day 
in the Showmen's League club- 
rooms. 

Cecil and Lillian London were to 
play six days with Hale's Shows at 
their Kansas City, Mo., opening 
before opening the season in De 
Solo, Mo., with the American 
Beauty Shoves April 24. 

John and Martha Lorman, for- 
mer show Owners and concession- 
aires, marked their 50th wedding 
anniversary April 20. The Lormans 
reside in Los Angeles. , , , Al and 
Tom Zellers, Pittsburgh concession 
ops, visited the Gabriel Rides win- 
ter base at Cleveland recently. 

First stand for Page Bros. and 
Reed shows was reported good. 
They bowed at Warrior, Ala on a 
city park under Lions auspices, 
with six rides and 35 concessions. 
Staff included John Reed, manager; 
Mac House. business manager; 
Mrs. John Reed, secretary; BIB 
Stevens, agent and billposter, and 
Jim Brooks, electrician. 

Ben Morrison, past -president of 
the Michigan Showmen's Associ- 
ation, flew to Los Angeles to look 
over his investments there. 1Vhile 
there he had lunch at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel with Bob Morrison (no 
relation, blet another past- president 
of the MSA). Ben report ses-en 
contracts now signed for the 
Detroit area. , , Eddie Gold, 
concessionaire formerly with World 
of Pleasure Shows, is in Harper 
Hospital, Detroit. 

Nate Eagle is spending several 
weeks in New York with midget 
Jeri Dean and a new giant, hunting 
down promotional prospects and 
making plans for the season. 

Ed Haskell will return to the 
Fleart of America Shows this sea- 
son as mailman and agent for The Billboard.... Mrs. Virginia Baker 
fractured her foot and will be laid 
up for six weeks. She has a teddy 
bear pitch on the Heth Shows. , . , 
Jack Allen Knight Jr,, formerly of 
L. O. Weaver and Dyer's Cranter 
shows, is home at Eldorado, Ark., 
recuperating from an operation and 
would like to hear from friends. 

Mr, and Mrs. Chester ', Levin, 
owners of :Midwest Nlerchandise 
Company, Kansas City, are back 
home after a three -month trip Clint 

the Orient. Before returning to 
Kansas s City. the Leyiro spent 
Week in Los Angeles visiting 
Charles and Grace Coss, Toney 
and Ruth Marlon. Doc and Clara 
Zeiger. Furry Hughes and Sammy 
Amber. 

B. J. (Bill) Mayes is in Tampa 
General Hospital with a broken hip 
and will be in a cast until June 10. 
He would like to read letters. .. . 

Clarence D. Auskings, general 
agent, is in Tucson, Ari_., after 
closing his season with the J. R. 
Leeright Show's. He hopes to re- 
turn to the road soon. 

gï.iNTED 
M'Ill book 2 or 7 Kidd. RIO. for ten 
soamn Marti. May 25 to October 

1 

Playing Shopping Centers until Fain 
Call or write: 

C. S. PECK 
Hymens, Ind. 

Complete Kiddieland 
Mrry.CoRound, Steam TrIn, Can 
Beala, Ferris Wheel. Rocket, !land Can 
Ali Wiring, Steel Fence, Floodlights ant 
P.-A. Synem. 

BROWN'S PLAYLAND 
1317 Mom. Orati Band, Kansas 

Ted (Whitie) Ruth, cotton candy 
and popcorn concessionaire on 
Johnny's United and Blue Crass 
show's, is resting at his Merritt Is- 
land, Fla., home following an ulcer 
operation.... George E. Wilkinson 
writes from Orange, Tex., that he 
is having diabetic and eve trouble 
and would appreciate mail. 

Jack (Ilippety Hop) Burke has 
returned to the O. C. Buck winter 
quarters, Troy, N. Y.. as night 
watchman. He has been night man- 
ager of the Salvation Army Hotel 
in Wilkes-Barre. Pa.... J. J. (Mac) 
McCall was employed in Troy, 
N. Y., this winter as a special in- 
vestigator and used his spare time 
training carrier pigeons and work- 
ing on a two -way pocket radio. 
McCall is lot superintendent on the 
Buck Shows. 

Michael Gallichio will open with 
the Don Franklin Shows at 1'ic- 
toria, Tex. 

(Continued on page 92) 

For Sale -Dark Ride 
Ike..r,d t recorár end i In /Ir tow. AÌen 

G.M.C. Tractor x74 10..7'1 \'O. Tbl ride 1 honked on N'm. T. folHns Shown. 
whiech uaranlee the buyer Or sal Nd aon .refers. \rill ell cheats for rash. 

711 Jeromn 
sw e L 

NW 
. 

3AT n 
Phan Nalenal 

f 
7.7N 

. AIk, 

FOR SALE 
Popcorn Trailer, tiny inn/loped with 
Candy Flow and Soo SAUL excellent 
condition. Priced for quick ea . t( you 
want something nice-we IhLL Contact 

JOHN HANSEN 
Palrsrounds, Crulhenvlllo, Me. 

Ita ELI FERRIS WHEFI, 
A l condltlon t.lk New. Metal Beata 

{1gy,_(q cash. 

MRS. CHAS. OLIVER 
] {I] La /Yell , {/. Louie, Mo. 

Phen r: Resp.<I 4!1171 

Thank You 
MONROE EULE 

for your n CNEV. Iru<N eu fiche. 
"San Money With Johnny" 

JOHNNY CANOLE 
N4 N.W. 11th Ave., Ml.ml, Fla. 

Phone: Pier 1 -0]OL 
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CHEROKEE AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTS RIDE HELP 

Foreman d Secoua Man on erT1e 
Whew! ana Tllt a Pavdy every 
Ynnday. Top w ses and 1)onua. Muet 
triIlrene truc and hats valid driver's 

re. ConiaeC. 
l. W. MANAPFBY 

e Cherok Amuwmenl C. 
K nws ra, 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
221I W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

Open all year round 

Want Freaks and Novelty Acts. Stare 
salary and particulars in first letter. 

"ANTED 
Sir Can. Buckets, Count and Pin Store 

Agents. Freddy Hasch, call me or come 
a1. 

CHUCK In I 
c Huron Novel Muncie, Inol. 

WANTED 
beea-0 -Plan Foramen and Second Man. 

Also Bence Help. Contact 

E. L. SMITH 
1Pheno CNarw e, 7.2454. Pacifia Me., 

Vn111 Arun 211/ then .11.111 , 111, 

WANT 
To book e of Kid Rides for a soo. 
good proposition. 15 fain and Nlebre- 
Don. Can place Ride Foremen. TOP 
money. Carfare 

TED CORI' 
Nr1 W Amrlu lhew. 

Cs/hyv,llt, Kn., Aarll 17-iS: Mnh1- 
rsn. Kan.. Arll 37MaY 7. 

WANT AGENTS 
Blower. Ptn and Count Store. for Col 
Mod Cotton Carnn.al, Mempw. Tenn 
Open Nay 11-16. 

Contact EP GLOSSER 
unlit May 4, . O. Box 5511. 

No. Birmineham, Ala. 

FOR SALE 
Sln[epr Name On Hata Sewing Maehlne 

Lin lion. [130 cuh.e Alao Her. 
Line lev Cream hDlnt. Like ram. 

""""."'I' J. C. FRANCIS 
2474 

31. teuriLRra: 
Rd., 

Phan PArkvl.w 41541 

ATTENTION, CONCESSIONS 

P,mor Home Show, Pryor, Okla.. 
April 21 -26. 

Open w dxa,. Can pNc any Cerces. 
amtsn punters[ out Block_ No rocker. 

PARADA SHOWS 

MOTOR STATE SHOW 
Wants for long unison inrtuding tal Fall rain In M1.1..1PP1 and Alahanna. Open r DE."'" "."P'..' of A^ x11. 
N'ant hm11Y öhow a d Ilan11O Pank. only. Ne nl14 nr 

Scrambler, 
warn 9calnlc Patinter, Sloan:andl kit pay,, act me tat unto uri corn. on. 

Rides. Also 

J. PRBDB RICK 
2261 NawNn Done. 11, Mien. 

hen TRlnitr 7]x40 /1r 1000 I.M. 

a,. I. 

er+' 
4 
tt:r. 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Showmen's 

League of America 

CHICAGO- President William 
iys{y was in the chair for the 

1óvtsday (16) meeting assisted by 

ISopenar, first vice- president; 

Broìe Mendelson, treasurer. and 

Bank Shelby, secretary. Also on 

if platform were five past- presi- 
i sts, Sam J. Levy Sr., Fred H. 
Iresamann, Ned Torti, Al Sweeney 
mxi Jack Duffield. 
\\ra s and means committee re. - 

wI d be distributed eb19April 30. 
fpal meeting of the winter will be 
idd April 30 and first one next 

will be October 1. 

Welfare committee reported Al 

Barsky in .Augustana Hospital. 
fury Ferris in Alexian Brothers 
IOspit:tl. Bill Martin was released 

ion the hospital. 
Services will be held at Show - 

gm's Rest on May 30 and graves 

riff be decorated with flags. 
Back after absences were Al 

postman, Jerry Goby and Rev. 

Hamel LeVoy. 
Hadji Delgarian served a Syrian 

reprise following the meeting. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 

Regular Thursday (2) meeting 
ran presided over by Phoebe Car - 

Iky, president. With her on the 
minim were Ethel Wadoz. first 
rice- president; Jeanette Martindale, 
wood vice- president; Elsie Miller, 

ecretary, and Evelyn Hock, treas- 
err. Sharon Horan, chaplain, read 
the invocation. Evelyn Pash, Mi- 

mi. was also at the table. 
r etters were read from Monica 

Nan Rankin and Myrtle 
Risk. Carmelita Horan thanked 
members for birthday cards. Sick 

1st included Mrs. L. M. Brnmleve, 
Caroline Schultz Bess Haruki, Mar- 
garet Hock and Elsie Miller. Evelyn 
Hods said Hattie Wagner was get- 

well as could be ex- 

pected after surgery. Ida Chase 
was called to California to the bed - 
ride of her brother who is ill. Ethel 
Wadoz reported that she became a 

grandmother. 
The summer activities books are 

ready, according to Ethel Wadoz 
and Mae Smith, chairmen. First 
award will be a television set. A 

new member, Melvina Wilson, was 
introduced from the floor. Lucille 
Hirsch, Bella Lazar, Hannah Fore- 
man and Sharon Horan were wel- 

comed hack after absences. 
A special board of governor's 

meeting is set at Hotel Sherman 
May 7. The final social of the sea- 
son will be held April 16 with 
Margaret Filogtasso and het daugh- 
ter, Mary Lou Callbeck, as hos- 
tesses. Awards donated by Phoebe 
Larsky, Bella Lazar and Carmelita 
Horan ssent to Agnes Smith, Lillian 
tenser and Dorothy Kennedy. 

Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association 

TAMPA-President Earl Mad- 
dox presided oser the next to the 
final meeting of the season with 87 
members in attendance. Dick Gils- 
dorf, Paul Sprague, C. J. Sedl- 
mayr Sr., Vernon Korhn and Harry 
Julius were also on the platform. 

Ray Seeley and Cus Bethune 
were oil the sick list in local hos- 
pitals. Concrete tire stops have 
beeve added to the new parkin,, lot 
and space markings are ready for 
installation. 

Extensive improvements are un- 
d. ay for the coming season. The 
bar and lounge will be enlarged 
t halide the b:g parties planned 
kW the sinter. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Last meeting of the season was 

called to order by President Mickey 
Wenzik. Grace Fillingham, secre- 
tary, announced that the auxiliary 
has a current membership of 642. 

Ella Sto bel, chaplain, reported 
Marie LaDoux, Marie Rasmussen 

and Lillian Cr.. on the sick list. 
Marie LaDoux is in a Seattle hos- 
pital. A card of thanks was read 
from Evelyn Clain. Olive Sprague 
gave her thanks for flowers, gifts 
and cards received during her so- 
journ in the hospital. 

Bertie Perrot announced a Juke 
Box Dance in the clubrooms and 
that Elsie Williamson and Mickey 
Wenzik had won first and second 
awards in the tacky contest at the 
Hit the Road party. 

Esther Young, president of the 
Clover Carden Club, said a tree 
would he dedicated at 'he ceme- 
tery in honor of Maxine Cyr, past 
president, followed by a special 
meeting and party for Carden Club 
members at the home of Egle 
Sedylmar. 

In addition to winning the tri- 
color award, Flo Verner was also 
presented a gift as the outstanding 
member of the Garden Club, at 
the recent Flower Show. Dorothy 
Crawford and Alice Johnson were 
also trophy winners. This year's 
flower queen contestants include 
Lee Cain, Isis Caughev, Margue- 
rite'Vilson, Rose Lamkin and Mary 
Pasterzik. 

Marvel Wilson thanked the la- 
dies for the two beds donated to 
the American Cancer Society. 

National Showmen's 
Association 
Lad s' Auxi' r 

NEW YORK - President Mil- 
dred Peterson has launched .t sou - 
venir journal for the 1960 instal- 
lation din zr, as a fund -raising 
project. Bess Hamid presided at 
the governors' meeting on Tuesday 
(7). then went off to Maine. A 

trip to Hawaii is in the works for 
her. The meeting was also at- 
tended by Beatrice Kahn. who put 
forth some practical ideas, and 
Edna L'ogre, two infrequent visi- 

tors. 
Helen Rothstein, just back from 

Miami Beach, reported a reunion 
with some of the organizers, in- 

cluding Ida Harris, Rose Lang 
and Dodie Allen. and also meeting 
with Catherine Anderson and Kate 
Lesley. Evelyn Batalsky visited 
Zelma Wynn at the latter 's new 
home in Miami Beach. 

Anita Coldie received a gold 

charm from the club in apprecia- 
tion of her services. A late ar- 

rival at the meeting was Louise 
Ano.ta, who promised to bring her 

two stoles. one for Mildred Peter- 

son and the other to be awarded. 
Ann Lager brought in a bag of 

pennies - her third this season - 
for the kiddy fund, accumulated 
by her and sister Lulu Kendall since 

Christmas. 
Flo Tohnmpson celebrated her 

birthday recently at Palisades 

(N. J.) Amusement Park Recent 
deaths were the aunt of D. D. 

Simmons and Ida Holiday, aunt 

of Peal Holiday. 
Ann Brown's son Leonard had 

a tonsolectomv a week agi. Rhoda 

Koren suffered a freak accident in 

the clubrooms, scratching the iris 

of one eye. \lajorie Coates re- 

quired 16 ,titches in her face as 

the result of an ant mobile acci- 

dent. Catherine Camin missed the 

last meeting due to e cold. Ann 

Kellen s husband was also ill. 

Florence Pinker fell and broke a 

shoulder, and on her release from 

the hospital she w-.s greeted by 

a new granddaughter. 
Pauline Price is a new member. 

Paule Forme attended her first 

meeting. Anita Coldie sent a car- 

ton of baby bibs of foam rubber, 

for the white elephant table pre- 

sided over by Jean Harris. Ann 

Lager bought some for a new ne:ce, 

the fourth child of Virginia Buz- 

old. They were formzrly with the 

World of Mirth Shows. 
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u'a « ji HEW ENGLAND, 

OPENING 

MAY 15, 1959 
á 

This Show Will Enter Canada June 1, 1959, for Ten (10) Sensational Weeks 
I 

i 

FIRST CALL - - -- FIRST CALL --- FIRST CALL 
á I 

Z All Showfolks interested in our powerful International Route must join opening week for enrty into Canada. t All those already contracted please acknowledge this "Ad" by return letter. 

WANT!!! WANT!!! WANT!!! WANT!!! z 

t 
Ball Games of all kinds. Novelties, Long Range, Scale and Age. Fish Ponds, Duck 

I CONCESSIONS Ponds, Pitch -Till -U -Win. High Striker, Name on Hats, String Game. Cork Galleries, 

1 

Hoop -La, Six Cats, Buckets and Picture Frames. Some P.C. if you have other 

SHOWS I 

Concessions, 

Motor Drome. Side Show, Snake Show, Girl Show, Crime or Torture Show, Glass 1 

House or any other worthwhile Grind shows. (All with own equipment and 
transportation.) 1 

t 
RIDES 

Octopus. Rolloplana. Rock -o- Plane. Scrambler, Paratrooper, Helicopter and Fly -o- 

Plane- ,Note: This is exceptionally good Major Ride Territory.) Z 

SHOWFOLKS Want capable Operators for the following: Fun House. Organized Girl Show with 

k 
3 or more girls. Monkey Speedway or Monkey Drome, 

WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE: Harry Manas. Charles Hodges. Abe Novak. 
Z 

Lesiowsk i, Don Cr Ruth Mills, Bobby Cooper, George Anthony, and Haber Novel - 

tics,, Charlie Roth. 

HAVE FOR SALE-1 
Streamlined Caterpillar, 12 Car Rides -O, Spillman Leep- the -Loop. Will sell Z' 

I 

z KING REID 

or trade on Octopus or =5 Eli Wheel. Rides can be seen erected at Winter- t 

PHONE 444 MANCHESTER, VERMONT 

/ N A re d U / O d / / P W / l 7 P - / / 1 A 0 5 a ' d H / / 99 / / / / I / / / / H / / / / / / / / /, V / / / / H / l / / / A S 0 %/ / N / A U / / / / / / / / / / / 74,1 .1.07 / / / / / / / 

quarters. 

; 

_ ' - - - - t + BROWN - : Q 
c.' 

MADISCtN, SO. DAK. 
Permanent Address: BOX 547 

Opening May 18 at Madison, S. Dak. 5 weeks of still dates and street celebrations, then 

16 Fairs in North Dakota and Minnesota. 

WANT WANT WANT 

i,HOWS- Family type shows. Snake. Monkey, Mechanical. Fun House, Motordrome, Girl Show. Les Nichols wants Acts. Freaks, 

,tractions of all kinds, Canvas Men for Circus Side Show. Want Show Painter immediately ITex, call mil. 

R ,DES: Wilt bookene major Ride not connecting, such as Rock -O- Plane, Spitfire, Spinaroo, Paratrooper or Round-Up. 

CONCE'iONS: Photo, Ice Cream, Basketball, Fish or Duck Pond, Class, Bear. Bird or Lamp Pitch, Bumper. Bend Over Coke, 

Penny Pitch, Cigarette Cork Gallery, Pitch-Till-You-Wm, High Striker. Nickel Rog, String Came, Short Range. Balloon Dart, 

:vheel, Swinger, Diggers. Derby, 2 Wind Stores. Contact 

AL BROWN. BOX 547. MADISON, S. DAR. PHONE: CLINTON 6 -4473. 

EIRpPefcrfuRPcfd:^c-.SI...-____...__ 
- _,____ _. ---.`__ _ _ 

HUNT AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now booking for 15 county fairs starting July 19.25 at Iilartinsrille, III- 

- Any major Ride not conflicting. such as 

I rs 1 D E Scrambler, Merry Mrser, Rock- oPlane, 

1 Scooter. Parahooper Ride ar other. 

CONCESSIONS I 

SHOWSFamily hoe Shows and ktoto.drome 
Monkey Show. 

BINGOEspecially want flashy Bingo for entire 

JJ season. 

WILL SELL EX ON DIGGERS FOR FAIRS 

win book II 46.1,"3te Tee starting June 30 at Parkersburg. W. Va. Ride Foremen fcr 

Merry -Oo- Round. Ferris Wheel. Bob Bating wants parry to work Cotton Candy and Candy 

Apple Trsile r. Alto foot -Long and Hot Doa Stand. 

Now playing Indian Trail Shopping Center, Preston Highway, suburb of Louisville, Ky., 

or write RALPH HUNT, General Delivery, Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. 

G leS JE EFEEETEZIEEETYLTEclNIrTrJ6ZE 
E ER Té., 'rJC:1716:r:5162E eaSEEfa. F_'r? FfERE .FJOnEETja Ñ,^ clMIJl 

* COMING * 
MERCHANDISE 

"BUY- MART" 
DIRECTORY 

APRIL 27TH ISSUE 

ART B. THOMAS SHOWS 
No. 2 UNIT WANTS 

TeninOne, Fat Show, Mechanical, Freak or Animals, or any good Grind She - 

that corers to women end children. 22 Fain beginning July 9, Barnesville, Minn. 

14 Centennials and Anniversary Celebrations. Wont Girl and Athletic Show 

beginning at Barnesville, Minn. I con use o good Catlett converted Eli Wheel 

Foreman, Ticket Sellers and Second Men and Couples, also Joint Operators 

Johnnie Gig,. wants Bucket Store, 6 Cot, Picture From. Agents, also P. C. Dealers 

and Honky Ponk Agents and good Up and Down Help. Reply to Johnnie Dien. 

c/o Duvall's Trailer Cr., Hurst, Texas (Th show op.e. Howarden, lowo, Moy 

13, then Sioux Foils, Iowa, May 22, officially. 

Address: Winterquarters, t , S. D. 
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THE BILLBOARD 

OPENING M. \' 11.21. IIiTROrr, HICIIIG t 
IB Mlle and Southfield. 

,.)'S. Went C'ind Shows that cater to the entire Mir.iv. 

-ONCESSIONS: Cec place Hanky Pant., of al. kinds. Those already keel... Please 
confirm, Contact 

ROD LINK or BUD DAVIS 
...riot mono .Phone: WO 2- 5700'. Detroit. Mich. 

Kin ERPOSITION 
SHOWS 

WANTS FOR ROSEVILLE & AVONDALE, MICH. 

Csn ore Hanky Pan. and Straight Sales ter Roseville. Mar t ,btu 10: and 

Avondale. Mat 14 Ihru N. There event under strong ampler and well .deosal. 
CAN USE CALLIOPE PLAYER 

Wen, Ride Help for 1S oHleeowned RIM 

ADDRESS: P. O BOX 44, MT. CLEMENS. MICH 

JOE SCIORTINO WANTS 
Boss Canvasmen for two new Shows. I am building these 
Shows now. Must drive truck. Winter Quarters Help wanted. 

CARDIFF GIANT FOR SALE 

Compler° In 4x10 ft. box, $750.00. This makes perfect 
Grind Show. Answer: 

2102 West Waters Ave., Tampa, Fla. Phone: WEbster 4.7472. 

REID'S GOLDEN STIR SII//N S 
OPCNINO SATURDAY, APRIL 73. OR[[NVLLLe. T[NN. 

With Newport and Artel. Tenn., to Woo, This Show cowrie Rides, 1 Show, 
CONCESSIONS: Want Bingo, all Pitch. Short and Long Rena, Nnellite Melt 
Gamet, Duck Pond and Games of all kinds. 
RIDES: Tilt, Octopi... Par...per and ant Ride mol conflicting. 
IICI.P: Can use Foremen and Second Men on tlerr. Co- Round, CM... Wheel end 
RulloWhirt (No can. muet be tote, moil drlde.. 
MEOW'S: hl Show. Fun flouse, J18 Slow mid Slows not conflicting. 
FRANK SPINA WANTS Peek. Count. Rocket e d Nell tien Atenta. Ala. e 
food Operator lo handle Rhow tooth( ue. .R.I h' 1lelwn and Nuw.rd lohn,,. 
Mme o r WAIe. core or phone fro Mllerl... 

SLM[R REID. Owner PRANK SPitri Sus. MSc. 
Re. 7. Allen, Tenn. er O.narel Oel .very 

Phonic OrcMVI1N, Tenn., 10.a Orcenvllle. Tenn. IMn Mq 

N CARROLL'S GREATER SHOWS e 
Opening Mar 1101 Suburb* of Minneapolle with route of good hone nue years A 
CelebraCons to follow 
RIDES: Will ...nit 1 or , KM Rides for the season. Wt have Nn ana pla,.er Mu.l 
tgN food Chape 
RHO CE Dock any Shows or merl with own Iran.twarlallnn tbNCEASN)NS: 

. Ì 
coÌr'ehW 

a vFÑe1 pD'réleac, 

k 
W 

e w s smoc!, a 
.. 

N ue eltle. 
Glam. RI.. Rear. 

¶ 
r 

a 
,,, Arto 

r 
T 

mahgee. e 
á 

1en mbuet r 
hCor nr. 

d 

avre 
n 

vma. .ertsn now open. (eely Johnson. Meese owl_ 
Wberc est Eats, Contact 

CHARLES CAIIROI.I. 
10,34 Central Ave., N.S., MI lis, Minn. phony Sunul ,Sala Na <etlact telle. 

R' %NTED - OPENING - 
ñleó ao ö rC RRL and 'nrMar I tru Decoration RR aiet;mment. 

W %STEM Class Pitch. Rear Pilch. Aer and Welch., Rll Gamma, Hanks Pen. of all kinds, DIP Ice Cream, auokete 6W1 Ito Stmt. Ride Help wailed in all deport. ment. Good star lo follow. Contact at once 
ONTARIO AIESENENTS 22S W. Slh St., Osty.o. N. Y. Agent. limerld -Salk, Mot., Phan. 4M 

VOLUNTEER SHOWS 
Went Popcorn, Milt Camp. Blum Joints. °ben midway. 111de H.I come o. Want 
Amite of all kind. Girl Show with or without equipment Wall bank or bus for cash. 
Oelopu.. Tilt..n ride nOt Mnfliellna. Rook KM Miles 

JOHN REED. Mgr. 
LwithurS. Tenn., this week. 

I Al 

c 
ir 

F raveku . 
raa 

vIr Murc CA mr. Mf n 
Art 

e ';',',..`:i::-!"; oA 
lhan Y ae cny of Lo. 

a good Novelly 
A. "1. Onndn[ flet uyek In June Pnrin;"1 Ore {on. Cenlptnlel fm 10 week[. The.. yar.touv.r raU In Canada. folÌnw rd fir' we1 ('oa<I calta, rloAUg Nov. 11 al Piturnl <. Arv. 6h1e nisi 

SIILA: SHOW At'TS R ANTED 

Contact PETER KDRTES 
P. O. sex 114 P , Call,. 

WANT H %\'l' WANT 
r'OREaIAN FOR ALLAN ulnnsv,u Y.1,1. clh8fll- GO.BOOND. FOIltaM. \N rau nil It:HRIR WIIY.C1, FOflïNIAr1 EOR NY.tt' PARATROOPER RIDE. These arw out. alandlne podtlooa for oulatadAln[ f who p'1ah srunty by W Year: everynhing paid for you: top Nlery. Nomdrinkln and mutt be (ruck driven. To . eh arien w "fier year rowW poupines Platt too Corn Oooea year 'puna. Ano Ìtav< for sali our R.,eFrcrte .f1 arltlne, mounted n truck, ready to operetr. Re.l In Il.e nu,Inr.. Ca.. be sty All address: 

DAVID O. [NOV,11127 N.B. First Are.. Mim., PM., or tome on imm.p.s rely. 

11II,SoN I. %111111 S SIIORS 
Opening Saturday, Hay 23, Io Central Illinois t\ANf: Ylnl .nd Socoud Slmn on Wtyeel, .1 rrryGORounJ, 5conler. Coa.ter, Ort. T111 ana Rld Rides All moat have lire.m nd M Ale fo nndla sera . \?IT: I.eelUmal. Conea.afone, cook Itou se anti proud fam11Y t w .ñnw. win keep pit mains ady ont r"nnrung want tet r wed used léeundu. 

R l' WILSON, Mgr. 
R- O R.10 Ar t 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Continued from page 91 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
The regular meeting W ;IS called 

to order by President Kay Leisure. 
Five officers and 75 members were 
present. Thank -you notes received 
from Bess Hamid and a friend of 
Hattie Wagner. A new member- 
ship card was sent Alice Browning. 
On the sick list were Hattie Wag- 
ner, Rae Goldman. Bea Prell and 
Mn Ben) Mazor. Members were 
notified of the death of Norma 
Abbale's father, Al Hubbard. 

Committees were named for the 
United Nations Bazaar to be held 
next fall. They include Ruth 
Sehrieber, West Germany; Leona 
Pias and Kitty Glosser, French 
arts: Eseln Taylor, Vikings; Peggy 
Heiman, Chinese; Kay Leisure, 
Pegg, Hirsch and Helen Eule, 
Early American; Ann Tara and 
Dora Treason, Below the Border; 
and Mollie Strauss, Israel. 

Edna McKhee was awarded the 
dark horse. Anu Tara and Myths 
Duncan were hostesses at a card 
party and buffet luncheon March 
20. Peggy Bisvoe took the table- 
cloth donated by Phoebe Cursky. 

Nest meeting will be November 
I S. 

Midwest Showmen's 
Association 
Ladies, Ausilian 

President Venu 1t'inkle called 
the March 29 meeting to order. 
Also on the rostrum were Betty 
Carroll, Evelyn Spence, Gladys 
Erickson and Grace Johnson. 

h Shindig 
s well attended, ded, and the awards for 

best costumes went to Verna Wink - 
!es and Billy Collins. 

The men's club has started a 
blood hank and the ladies are help- 
ing out. Angie Conroy and Verna 
\1'inkler have donate() and others 
have pledged donations, 

hlicke Collins, Angie Conroy, 
Louise O'Neil, Mildred Forcier, 
Clara Bennett, Verna Winkles., 
Betty Carroll, Elsie Blikas, Belle 
Signor, Marge Maupen, Evelyn 
Spence, Grace Johnson and Gladys 
Erickson have already donated ar- 
ticles for the fall giveaway. 

Mrs. Collins, chairman of the 
memory Fund, reminded members 
that the deadline for joining is 
April 15. Betty Carroll took the 
Kadoty award. Hostess Verna 
Winkles. served lunch to the joint 
Chin,. 

Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association 
LOS ANGELES -- The club- 

rooms will go on sunnucr schedule 
in May with meetings to be held 
the second and fourth Mondays 
until September, Arthur Andersen, 
president, announced at the regu- 
lar Monday (13) meeting. 

A number of members attended 
for the last time before going on 
the road for the season. Among 
those announcing their treks were 
E. W. Cue, Harry Ostross, Hunter 
Farmer and Tony Spring. Presi- 
dent Andersen, who was on the 
rostrum with Steve 1'aughn and 
Joe (Red) Dauer, vice-presidents, 
and Al Flint, executive secretary, 
also called upon Elmer Hnnscom 
and J. Ed Brown. 

Pete Sutton, Mike Kirby, Clyde 
Canting. M. M. Buckles', and 
John Backman were reported on 
the sick list. 

Andersen also said that during 
the summer the clubrooms still be 
remodeled. Andersen leaves this 
coming week to join 1t'est Coast 
Shouvs. 

Caravans, Inc. 
CHICAGO - Regular meeting 

Tuesday (7) was called to order 
by President Margaret Levine. 
Other officers present included 
Alda L. McCue. second vice- presi- 
dent; Theresa Dundee, third vice- 
president, and Lillian Lawrence. 
treasurer. Past presideut Claim 
Cherniak served as secretary in 

the absence of Wanda Depra, who 
was vacationing in Florida. Invoca- 
tion was delivered by Irene Coffey, 
chaplain. 

Correspondence seas read from 
Bess Hamid and Ann Kustohl. On 
the sick list were Mae Taylor and 
Agnes Barnes. President Levine 
welcomed Isabel) Brantnsao, Claire 
Cherniak and Mae Snpenar. 

A donation for the April 17 
spring party in the Hotel Sherman 
was received from Mae Oakes, 
along with news of the arrival of 
a new grandchild whose parents 
are the Robert Oakes. Ethel hVadoz 
also became a grandmother. Bev- 
erly and David Radja have a new 
daughter, Mary Pc i-icia. 

Cub's 15th birthday will be cele- 
brated April 21 at Mario's Restau 
rant with dinner at 8:30 p.m. 

Show Folks of America 
SAN FRANCISr.O --The last 

regular weekly meeting was walled 
to order Monday (13) by President 
Harry Myers. Attending officers 
included Earl Leonard, Leona 
Stevens, Al Rodin, Charlotte Por- 
ter, Lola Cox and Bonnie Town- 
send. Tone Massed' and Nonu..l 
(Dutch) Senile were invited to t: 
rostrum 

Members mourned the pass,:,, 
of Fritz LeCardo. Buiial was in 
Slum folk's Rest. 

Larry P. Davis seas welcomed 
to the membership, Joe Barell is 
recuperating from surgery 

Ladies' bazaar tickets will be 
made sonst, according to Charlotte 
Porter. Further meetings will be 
!etc! the first Mondry of each 
month until October. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
Continued /two page 90 

Survi-ors of the late Rocco 
Schiavone include Mrs. Ruby L. 
Schiavone, widens; Mn. Irving 
Skie, of the Royal American Shows; 
Mrs. D. L. Hinman, St. Paul, and 
Mrs..Donald Hansen, Los Angeles, 
daughters; a son, Carlos Rocco. 
owner of the North American 
Shows, nine grandchildren and tus -o 
great- grandchildren, 

Jimmie Travis, known as Zon- 
nette, alines attraction, is recuperat- 
ing with a broken leg at 411 South 
Wabash, Chicago. Ife expects to 
return to the road in May and 
would like to hear from friends. 

Pat Kerr, former manager of the 
Tennessee Valley A. br f. Fair, is 
at the Petersburg Nursing (tome, 
Petersburg, Tenn. 

Stephenson and Haase, hot waf- 
fle concessionaires, have signed 
early dates at Cincinnati sod Ham- 
ilton, O., in addition to the regular 
contracts. The family-owned busi- 
ness, in its 60th year, has a roster 
that includes Robert Coed, Frank 
Sorter Jr., Neil Smalley, Allan Roe 
and Mrs. Ed Tipple. 

Ellis and Elizabeth Conon have 

Epined 

the Beam Attractions at 

bensburg, Pa.. quarters and will 
hit the road with the show starting 
April 2_1. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

vtrtstl l0, 19St ""' 

AMERICAN 

MIDWAY SHOWS 
Want tor Pioneer Days and Rost 
H. Worth. Tex., April 2914n l 

Can pace Con;nt -ynv, renal, Novell 5.00. Also 0 m sWp, 
Concessions Call NArka 64412; I. Help end Shows et lampase. Ten., e. Oon Bernia., win be et Robert Lee s- tel. San Antonio, Tax.. Corn 23 t 

tibrrt 

n/ 

I AM STUDIO, BUT I WANT TO EMPINe 
INTEIIIGHIT PEOPLE 

Second Pe ana Second men roe 17 n E good ware. Prsdl If sou open a A .teen .51 'I pas hrsds. Aol heads anA half 

0, 
W Ha. 

CrIN(rN.S10NS -fiaran Punka, Pis.., aalt I:amer. Skill Oame. N. : <In.. esttpl cal<rng. snort RaR[e seas 
Troue [oft Girlie shore or KW Ca 

tM 
RI IOW'X- -Any Show Mat MA whole fu 
Its can attend. Zri:o , phono le orbs 
al tlatA Knob. No coa<e4. 

R N. R. DYER 
Over, Greater Shwa, tercv, Ark 

ELECTRICIAN 
WANTED 

Yrofir 1e wlth'dolwith 
holes rally 

Pu. 'i "lore 4/á1 work 
im 

tali n, Is ne+ ter .eusse .ruwo . 
Melon, O t'.: navre ever+ two wen 

Colt or wr1t 
LACHMAN AMUSaMeNT CO. l ara uJl sials OlTd. 

i 
M.W., Wcco O. 

No rolleel call. call. m.. aetM 

RIDE MEN 
WANTED 

Foremen for ll Wheel. Caterpillar as 
merraGe -Round. Men for Kid Rtes 
Ala.. want SeMnd Men Must dui 
vml+. Thew who worked for me beton 
some In. himmle. corny on of sore. 
t.nit Opens .April 22 All rentier 

FI.OVD O. KII.E 
'airs Clinton La. 

You may be ill, 
discouraged, disgusted 

_ y 

Yoo stay feel Wm eeeM 
le con.uerlal you on 
anon/ you -11 doN, dry. am* to .sdnlde. M 
crime end dreleueESr 
you want to master R MR 
YOU C.S, Get MU M. 
formation without- elL 
[anon from LOHN aAr 
NINKLe. o..t.n a, w 

ast 
s. 
aia 

K 

MI 
M 
MI l o 

et.s, ag 
r+*' I:.-t 

t>.'f 1 
/at 
by. 
let 
ta 
MIL 

MIDWAY OF 
MIRTH SHOWS 

Want for C ,al Jonesboro. 
Ark Mat' 4.0. Want Bongo. W,n 
sell em pas 9u.eo and Novel," W., 
no phone tans 

ESTHER SPERONI 
Peeler Weft. Me.. NY week: 
Paraa44id, Ark., next wren 

N NN NN, 
R' t%T .4T ONCE 

GENERAL AGENT 
N -l.o Can pet Irin mt 11 r1Aea who drye M 

ARADA OWf - N. C. R 
rymr. Okla., this week; .eL 

N.wale t. hI1N. 

AGENTS WANTED 
April 77. WI nstun8alern. N. C. Charlotte 
and Raleigh to follow. r1f. or rail 

JOE CONw.4V 
7164 W. ISM St.. Clemlene e, Ohm 

SUM... "MI 

FOR SALE 
Srh llo T. 

Ru <kel 
Vitt 

ll 
1 

Dab ndÓn. . l 

h '' 
o 

""l n 
l tson. 

w1 a 

Wy 

a 

'auN 
F 
r 

FREDERICK 
17a1 Nwron fYNrclr 11. Mach h.n. ln Tant 1taM 

FOR SALE 
1 p fla Punk Ra Can be 
mmn " 40.n Bland Com- 
pte... I ilk. Doutes. 
ton r shit ones 

cult TIeALLISTF.R 
uore64 

:1!1 KAN 
t, t.rr ldeM L 

CV 
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1 

ib 

FOR SALE 

FLY-0-PLANE 
Bargain. Now operating our park. 

Reason for selling: policy of park 

:s to change ride attractions from 

time to tí"$15,620.001 ate 
sell 

and 

iighring. 
$9,000.00. Come see and inspect. 

OCEAN VIEW AMUSEMENT PARK 

Albert Miller, Mgr. 
Norfolk, Va. 

Phone: JUstice 7 -1011 

FOR SALE 
I Allan Herschel! At Ride ,..$2.750 

I Allan Herschel! Tank 2.750 

I ARan Henchell Rodeo, used 
6,000 

10 days 

ileanHe59cbcoldci 
adwar, 

I Kina Funhousa, like new, 
e,ml mounted 

I Dayton Kld Ferris Wheel, 
6 caber 

s.soo 

7,500 

.00 

Want to by 100 kw. Diesel Light Plant. 

INGALLS AMUSEMENT CO. 

ZD 1. Michigan, Sox 155, Coldwater, Mich 

Phone: BRoadway 8 -2465 

FOR SALE - FOR SALE 
Am out of the business. 

Not broke, but bent. 
burnt thousand feet o(r bber [round 
sale, 2 d 3 condutor. Stoat size 
Fee yr Will want. it's new wire, never 
MIL for 

Will If Interested 1n : ar 
8 Eli Wheel Seats. all metal, 

e ed but t painted, 840.00 each. 

Strand new Deluxe Scooter Carr, Lyme 
yob, Lust like they came from factory, 

bate unpaked, bought more than 

1,.10 powerruNt saond lope, Boeme see 

tl had make me a cash offer. 1 -28 -foot 
1.00 11er. racked off for Ferris Wheet 

eared you ever aw. Will 
glra ÑrRmaa o 4.0.00 purchases or more. 

tolerated In any of the above eoulp 
pet. contact 

LOUIS T. RILEY 
P. O. Bee 597, Owensboro, Kr. 

Ph, MU tray 5.7329, 8:50 A.M. to 5:30 P.M 

THOMAS 

JOYLAND SHOWS 
Charlie Zerm wants Pin Heads- Piro 

Eater. Bally Cores. Freaks, Waking Acts 

of all kinds. (Little Henry. wire.) Cecil 

Speer wants Readers for Camp, at once, 
'Roy Maples. came on. P C. waiting for 
Roo.) Want Hanky Prink Agents of all 

kinds. 
ADDRESS: 

L. I. THOMAS 
Logan, W. Va, 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
CAN PLACE -CAN PLACE 
RUI soli ex on Jewelry, Age and Scella, 
Lone Rang Short Ronal, Photos and 
Custard. Good Maas Pitch. 
Rear Pitch, Recorde. any and 
all Honky P Pan Game. Rat Game. 
Can Platt 2 Grind Stereo Dthat !save 
other Concessions. Only e on Show. Rex 
Allen wants Jack and Janet for refond 
Girl Show, x150 operator for bask! $hOw. 

JOHNNY J. DENTON, Ramille, Wrist 
Va., MI5 weak, King Col! Hotel. 

IP.s., Ralph Docker wants Count and Pln 
Store Agents. AI and Stese Johns, 000- 
laet. poly 4 Storca on Show. 

FOR SALE 
1950 Rork G.Plane complete with 10 f1 
Gramm Trailer and 1102 Ford Fe Trae 
tar. power winch, new extra cable and 

aparve vera. Ride olor cam 
plet<Ls ebulll last fall. 

Trailer, 
croo, 

punted on 1958 Ed arda Troller, cam 
Flete wslh Pare parta, ehaln Loll+, and 
1953 Furd F6 7Yac[or. Both rides in ex- 
cellent mndltfon. R'nuld Comlder book 
Ina 1n (OOd park for ala qOn. COALSCI 

- Ii. L. ANDERSON 
17101 Metros,, Detroit SS ,Southfield), 

Mien. Phone: !Lein 11-1902. 

ROCK CITY ShIOWS 
tCOw epenln 1119 aasten April 50 Ihro 
Male 1Wonat St. Lo Pitches Gtss Dlsh Blvd, öear; also Photon. A[e a. vealf ht, 
ShoK and Range. Want Hl lk, Punk, DID and Coke Ball Gam,. Also 
H al ist Noveltiae. Aoman Tar[eu, WalhLá, Atld -Em Un Darla. Slum sDl:1 dte. ne ge' and Han Pankf. Paul 
eoour 

O 

ét. eOÑéed OA Ide,MHky elarndOÈO R6i Isenhewtr, sox alt, lerlvilN. 111. 

Eastern Future 
Continued from page 69 

Nobody is naive enough to expect 
an owner to by 16 lots and there- 
by become a real estate tycoon for 
the sake of setting up a show, one 
Reek a year on each lot 

This year's competition has been 
labeled unprecedented by several 
operators, as the stiff bidding and 
maneuvering has propelled con- 
tract prices to the straining point. 
Cancellations and switches have 
been numerous. The explanation 
of, "Sorry, but we've been offered 
a better price," has become a com- 
mittee theme song to the disgrun- 
tled carnet'. 

Sour grapes? Not to operators 
who can look deeper than this. 
Also cited as contributing to the 
general squeeze are increased op. 
orating costs such as insurance 
and wages, and growing restric- 
tions which prompt a few experi- 
enced showmen to liken their 
problem to one of operating in- 
side a straitjacket. 

Bingo has taken it on the chin 
in the East, with entire States 
closed to touring operators. Con- 
cession restrictions are stiffer. Girl 
shows operate under a microscope. 

Tighter Field Seen 
What the future holds is impos- 

sible to forecast, but on the basis 
of evidence, certain conclusions are 
inescapable. The field will tighten 
up. In populous areas, the very¡ 
regions wherein lies the biggest 
potential grosses for showmen, lo- 
cations will become nearly extinct. 
Competitiion will of necessity be- 
come fiercer for the remaining 
spots, and there is bound to be 
merging or retirement of midway 
organizations. 

Fairs alone stand out as a has-en 
for the traveling operators, and 

Ieven these present their problems. 
Playing fairs without still dates is 
the Valhalla of oanreys, a distant 
but never obtainable dream, be- 
cause somewhere and sometime 
there will be shows opening early 
and attracting the labor force ne- 
cessary for survival. 

The carnival business remains a 
lucrative and appealing one, but 
those able to read the handwrit- 
ing on the wall know the road is 
a rough and rocky one. 

Cetlin & Wilson 
Continued from page 89 

State Fair sponsored by the Farm 
Bureau in Huntington, W. s'a. 
Joe Behoff is handling the advance 
details, which include refurbishing 
the old fairgrounds, which have 
not been used in sever, years. 

From Huntington the show plays 
another fair date, as yet unan- 
nounced, then the \Vest Virginia 
State Fair, Roncevzrte, and Read - 
ing (Pa.) Fair. 

Winter quarters work includes 
considerable rebuilding, one unit 
being a new front on Raynell's 
girl revue. The p-_Vieux one had 

been used for two seasons. 
In addition to Raynell there will 

be a full line -rip of returnees on 
the midway. They number Claude 
Sechrest, concession manager; Al 

Dorso, Roundup, bingo and food 
concessions; the Forties. Lion Mo- 
tordrome and kiddie rides; Peasey 

Hoffman, promotions and banners; 
kfose (Rip) Weinkle, Oscedo Club 
steward, and others. 

WANT 
For MT. MORRIS, N. Y.. FIREMEN'S 

CARNIAL, July 22.25.2423. 
Parades. Fireworks, tc., nightly. 

WtRrst blood 
each stand-S10.00 deposit 

h 
h 

a 

530o 

o a kind n 
nurn on '00 ° 

Wr11: ART, 
ChanelCS}OSTON, 

SR, 

FORREST C. SWISHER 
Wants Agents for balloon. Dart. Bee 

Hive. Second Men who drive semi 

for Scrambler and Coaster. 

0/ PARADA SHOWS 

Pryer, Okla,. April 21 -26. 

THE BILLBOARD 
CARNIVALS 93 

EAST DETROIT 
Two best opening spots in Midwest 

TEN MILE & GRATIOT, MAY 8 -EIGHT MILE dl GRATIOT, MAY 19 Want Concessions of all kinds. No flots or gypsies. Want Long Runge to join June 2. Good territory for Penny Arcade. Fun House & Grind Shows. Con use nonconflicting Rides. 
HELP- Foremen and Second Men on oll rides. 

WADE GREATER SHOWS Write, wire or call C. O. STEWART, Manager, 11323 Bromall Ave., Detroit 39, Mich. 
Phone KEnwood 4 -5969 

1SEMEN l M EN/'A 
.r?Zr II r /_i 

A STAR SPAML D MIDWAY 
OPENING IN SOUTH PHILADELPHIA, 10TH AND BIGLER STS., APRIL 30 -MAY 9! FOLLOWED BY DISTRICT HEIGHTS, MD., (WASHINGTON. D. C.) SHOPPING CENTER LOCATION! 

WANT THE FOLLOWING 
CONCESSIONS -Hanky Panks of as kinds, Short Range. Basketball, Derb,, Ase C. Scale, Novelties, Class Pitch. 
RIDES -Will book for this unit, Roller Coaster. Till A- Whirl, Octopus, Dark Ride, Rock-O- Plane. Scooter. Stanley, contact. 
SHOWS -Motordrome. Wildlife Barton. contact i, Class House, Monkey Show and good Grind Show. Dickie Hilburn wants working acts for Side Show. No collect calls accepted. Answer: 

JOHN VIVONA. Box 1562, Sumter S C. Spruce 3 -9932 

SAN BERNARDE,® 
44TH NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW 

CALIFORNIA'S FIRST BIG FAIR 
APRIL 23rd to MAY 3rd, INCLUSIVE O 

NEW ALL PAVED MIDWAY 
Uptown Location -300.000 Attendance 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

WA,I 
I 
/ 

and Octopus foremen. Ticket Sel lets. Semi Driven. Also useful Carnival Help In all departments. Norman Newman. please I 
sortie Mr. Crafts. 

I WANTED: Crafts wants 20 experienced Rlde Men to cet up ride, at National Orange Show. San Bernardino.' 
starling April 15. or report to Winter Quarter, now. 

WRITE, MR. OR PHONE CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS, INC., WINTER QUARTERS F 0 
7283 Bellaire Ara., North Hollywood. California PHONE: PODlar 5 -0909 or POPIa, 5 -0320 

ROY SHEPHERD WANTS Ride SuDeeìnte nda nr, Kiddleland Foreman, Electrician. Truck end Ride Mehanlea, Tilt, 

WANT 
For Horthside Pioneer Days and Rodeo, 

Ff. Worth, Tex., April 29 to May 2. 

First using 
htnde Ave.. and Commerce 

East 

2.120 Roos yell onta(Phone 
Fort Worts. Tex., or DON BRASH EAR, 
American Midway Shows, per o Ie. 

Both 
l , Ì r17i cati fan 

Antonio, Tex. 
Robert p 12, 2Ì 75, 

FOR SALE: 3 Kid Rides, Wheel (Cages) 

on traiter: Cars end Airplanes. All 

three, 82.500.00 Case or Trade. Contact: 
C. A. Germ, 

WANTED 
Non entrance. 

Opening May 1, Lexington Park, Md., 

Community Park Grounds, et Navel 

it 

Sta- 

Pond. Coke Joint, PHch Ti,1P- YouWin 
etc. No rackets. 
HELP. Want Ferris Wheel Foreman and 

y o erslno 
tildes. u d 

m n Wilbok 
Kiddie 

y o 

committee money. 
FOR SALE: Allan Herschel! 800 Ride, 

excvlleJERRfYn 
GERARD 

replies 

Leonardtuwn Fairgrounds, ' Leonardtown, Md, flit, week. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Dickson United Shows 
Now Booking Concessions 

JOIN NOW FOR BIG GROTTO DATES 
Con place Cookhouse, French Fries, Ice Cream, HiStriker, Photos, Beor Pitch 

or any Concession working for stock. Hove big Fourth on lake Erie wills parades 

and big fireworks. 

Novare, Ohio, this week; then Youngstown and Akron. Wire on come on. 

F. DICKSON or FRANK D. BLAND 

MIDWAY OF MIRTH SHOWS 
JONESBORO, ARK., CENTENNIAL -6 BIG DAYS 

MAY 4 TO 9 INCLUSIVE 

CONCESSIONS. Can place baskel!,all. Bumper, Hanky Panks. Lucie You, Age, Co,. 
Gager, Long Range, any Concession MA works for stock. No "EX." Also tart 

Custard. 

SHOWS: Can place family -type Shows. No C,,, Geck or Athletic Shows .I 

ADDRESS, Poplar Bluff, Me., Ihls week; Paragould, Ark., April 27 -May 2 then 
Joomboro. Ark. 

NO PHONE CALLS -WIRE OR WRITE. 

PALMETTO EXPOSITION 
R'anla Rltlo ]tars, R'Azz.S 

eondlt ;, ónoñll Rldee.ntMUStódrizath 
Sw'Ina Fnre men 

loin Moroanten, N. C., the 
Ñ. C kjAaykt-9. AIICiepllpaalto7 

-MeV 2) North Wilkesboro, 

MILTON McNEACE 
Mor9enlon. N. C.. Ihia wee N; Zhen per route. 
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BEST MERCHANDISE BUYS 
94 THE BILLBOARD Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1. III. 

NEW,Jenvaúán 
Pocked with "SELL" 

Prized for PROFIT, 

/,. 
: _. '. 

Lfr.. 

% 

Free Wholesale Catalog 
CONTAINING 

Expansion 6 Photo Idcnts 

Heart Cr Disc Pendants 

Aluminum Cha:n Idcnts 

Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouts, Etc. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 
Please state your business. 

FRISCO PETE ENTERPRISES, Inc. 
]01. W. North Av. hit, 17, III. 

E Vtnlmd 4 -0314 

14 
nele Merchandise for tomorrow's . . . 

hm44444. 

parade of hits 
1444NN 

FOR LISTING 
SEND NEWS RELEASE, GLOSSY PHOTO OR DRAWING TOl 
Parade of Hits, The Billboard, 188 West Randolph, Chicago I. 

APRIL 20, 1959 

N 4444414144144414.11y 

SPOT DELIVERY! 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Nailer-With 17.95 Price Tag ¡ l! ty 

1 

Eurfeul 
Auer mien 
Ne<ok a < 

Hn e ,Int 1 

only 

$39.00 
Grose 

Thanks for 

Ian week's 
response 

pv s ow 

EXPANSION BAND 

BILLFOLD 
JEWEL WATCH 

PENAPENCII SET 

l ICH TER 

CUFF 
D L11v 

hEs, k5 
CErp 

Emme eel \ ̀r4 
.boy w IA 

)Jewel Watch $6.90 

151ewel Watch 7.90 

15Jewel Watch 8.90 

order 4. 25f. cash, bal. C.O.D. 

/NATIONALLY ADVERTISED` 

The honal Iln for 311 High style 
-Low prit ... All Clet. bau- 
'Hully mech. - handsomely 
boxed. EVERYTHING -nine 
smart is,ces- includln depend 

CEL -MAX, Inc. 
552 SO. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Fre eallo 
STERLING JEWELERS 
1075 emit Main St. 

Columbus. Ohio 

Ideal fer Enrvere. E1a1 Your EuIn 

CLOSEOUTS! 
30" All Plush Bear $11.00 dt. 

14" Plaid A Plush Bear . 13.50 ds. 

Stsillike Plush Animals .. 6.50 di. 

12" Plaid Squeaking Dog 4.50 dt. 

IOW END ASSORTMENT 3.75 gr. 

Fantastic Plush Fishing Bear 31.50 dt. 

131 Piece SAMPLE $20,75 
ASSORTMENT FOe 

Fre CF /ale 1.000 Plush. Corn lval 
G0o0e ntl Im0oIl1 

REPRESENTATION WANTED. 

ACE TOY 
sa4 E eroew.y 

N. r. c. 
YIA a-7]]a 

11444.9444444444KN4C 
4 4 4 W 4 4 4 f i 4s 

DON'T LET 

"BREAKING INTO (ASH BOX" 

RUIN YOUR PROFITS! 

NEW "SCARUM" ALARM 
CHASES WOULD -al THIEVES 

Senna UOnal new burglar tiirsn pro. * 
feet >our machine, Takes ] min- 
ntet to mtalL óayee mooted break; 
age, oat-OeltlM 11 mt. ODefa tee 
n flaehllr 0Ilery. (sinn tan b. 

* beats see fe. * 
SarnPlt. tett.95 -3 for tá200. 

Include. ban d Pee, Poet. 
# SS» d 

lle 
checkt fe: 

at 
* 

G. I. SPECIALTY CO. 
rock 

a 
Rd., * 

vml.aIPhI..e, P 

* * * * * * * * * * 

WHOLESALE 

BUYERS' 
GUIDE 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 

IT 1S 710 A'.111, M E 

niu.lr.rino Inc erear.Ir Lln f imoorla .ne oom.srlc 

Merchandise nlr,<IUtlinly nMe.rware,l'E I<I rlcAOPIIn ces 
sewIry, soothe., clocks, slaleee cors, eunkts, e.rnlrI 
coeds .na Doan, er orner Faer aelMn. Linea. 

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 

Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobbers, 
Agents, Salesmen, Distributors, etc. 

Our ]Syeer retord of Non.. and Dpend- 
ble se ruin i1 tour urntee r Guallty 
Mrchmnese t loweel wholeea l prit.. 

GE L L f T1 R f1 B R O S. 119 N.FOURTH ST. MINNEAP3LI3,MlldN. 

rkuVC LIJ I KCAL) T m ""I 
Send for l ' ('op, al Once 

ISLUM 
. . . Greatest Line Ever Assembled 

PLUSH TOYS and DOLLS 

FLASH Superb Values 2 

NEWS ITEMS When They Are New 
If you have nor dealt with us in the puss, ask those have 

BERNY NOVELTY CO. 
114 West 14th Street New York I1, N. Y. 1 

m e m e r e e r i t e A / / / / / / / / / r e m A t Phone: ALg ong 5 . Yin -8290 iii,7A666.,/imoriiineve.iiñ 

* COMING * 
MERCHANDISE 

"BUY- MART" 
DIRECTORY 

APRIL 27TH ISSUE 

SHAVER 

Electric shaver a ith cigarette 
paper -thin shaving head gives 
closer shave without excessive 
pressure. "CFL" stands for 
closest, fastest and lightest 
Price, 020. Ronson Corporation, 
1 Ronson Road, Woodbridge, 
N. J. 

SCALES 

Health-O -Meter scale line fea- 
tures new, low silhouette. Of- 
fers precision weighing and 
panoramic dial in six baked -on 
colors with anti -skid matching 
platform. Model 111, shown 
above, lias 260 -pound capacity. 
Price, $7.95. Continental Scale 
Corporation, 5701 Claremont 
Avenue, Chicago 36, III. 

SWIM GEAR 
A complete line of white rubber 
goggles, fins, masks and single 
and double snorkle attractively 
packaged in polybags in gold 
and black display boxes. Globe 
Rubber Products, Philadelphia 
40, Pa. 

SEA SHELLS 

Sheik-raft sets for making beauti- 
ful designs, ornaments, jewelry 
and accessories. Beautifully 
boxed sets include sea shells 
from around the world. Prices, 
$5 to $4. Avalon Manufacturing 
Company, 128 Middleton, 
Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

WHEN YOU REPLY, PLEASE 
THE BILLBOARD PARADE OF 

TV SNACK TABLE 

Durham folding metal snack 
tables are quality merchandise 
with high impulse buying ap- 
peal. They are ideal for TV 
snacks and have dozens of uses. 
Shipped in carry -out cartons. 
Ness' designs. Durham Manu- 
facturing Corporation, Muncie, 
Ind. - 

COMIC PILLS 

Party pills come in 12 different 
comic apothecary jars. hilari- 
ously labeled. Colorful item with 
lots of eye -appeal. Entire coun- 
ter unit comes with easel ready 
for display. Imprint Art Prod- 
ucts, Inc., 65 Kansas Street, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

HAIR ORNAMENT 
Beau Charmer is an attractive 
comb and ribbon to be worn on 
top or on either side of the 
head by women. Comes in a va- 
riety, of colors in poly bags. 
Price. 29 cents. Stylesvise Sales 
Corporation, 518 Rest 51st 
Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

OVEN MITTS 

Made of high -grade percale in 

yellow. orange or turquoise. In- 
clude colorful illustrations and 
captions. Gravy mitts come mag- 
netized for 59 cents or non - 
magnetized at 49 cents. Benhar 
Products Company, 411 East 
15th, Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

MENTION YOU SAW IT IN 
HITS. 

BEVERAGE AIDS 
44444144444 

Home Bar Gadgets 
Stir Much Interest 

By 1RWIN KIRBY 

OI' 
THE many Inw -cost items moving across the conuteis these days, 

a goodly number are little bar aids, the gadgets that serve a useful 
purpose while inducing chuckles by those who use them. The full 
range of equipment has been so doctored as to provoke comment and 
humor -and profits for the merohant stocking such line. 

Botde openers aie a basic item, but there are many others. For 
(Continued on page 95) 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

JEWELS BY ELMA 
254 West 3115 St.. New York I, N. Y. 

Detail 9.5719 

Individually 
Poly Bagged 

31/2 inch 
diameter 

100 as 

It. 

6 Samples Postpaid SLOG 
2S% depealt ... Balance O.O.D. 

plw pestas. 
Sesd ter Res Ere. Ill.ttrat.d C.taleg 

FREEDMAN NOVELTY CO. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 
EARN UP TO 5400 /MO. 
30 MIN. A DAY -cashing 
In on the tremendous 
cokes breaks. 
Get In on the ground floor 
of a ble new Matinees. PIGS 
help you torwert Irre Cof 
rte Hoek Inw Profit. toe 
YOU. 'Thousands of butl- 

esets peed t11L .crape. 
a'oY ea them favor 
yy,oeldlna on loatlm sofft. 
nett. ONLstart Y 

with tabs 
g6T. W. 

Send for ho. drkWTs Ways 

P'CS' 
Slay. Ld arrd 
Lot Angers, Calif. 

dept. e 

You Can't Beat 
BRODY 
for Merchandise 

W. Carry a Complete Liao of 
ELECTRICAL APPLIAIECrS-BooaWOla 
Goods- GLASSWARE -Clocks-LAMPS 
B rt Dol4 -PLUSH ANIMALS -Plas 
sr Goode - CARNIVAL GOODS - Pre- 

lull, GOO. - SPECIAL AUCTION 
GOOD`I -Small Nov elUea for GlveAway 

BIG BARGAIN CATALOG FREEI 
.a PAGE ILLUSTRATED EARGAll 
CATALOG. SEND FOR YOUR COFY 
TODAY. 

OUR NEW LOCATION 

M. K. BRODY b CO., Inc. 
916 5. Halsted St. Chicago 7. 111. 

L D. Phon: Monroe 6- 9520 -6.9524 
In Business in Chi.. for 37 Years 

BINGO 
Worid's Largest Manufacturer of 

FEATHERWEIGHT BINGO SHEETS 

1000 Pee SIT- SERIAL NUMBERED. 
I SIZES - 20 COLORS - WHOLESALE. 

WORTH MORE 
1525 5 MICHIGAN, CHICAGO Ti. ILL. 
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COMING EVENTS 
Alabama 

rr,rhgp'-ywlrhope 
FalHhlopa Chambrreof r 

Arizona 
6,guff - All -Indian Powwow and Hopi 

man. July 3-6 

Arkansas 
z.rMd aura - Crittenden Co. Livestock 

ewe, '- C'"r"'"lat eYay `h9111ps, 

yule 
taeum k,May t13Y16!Art SchnlpPer 

a' 
Cai 

California 
',pa-Napa Valley nor. Show, May 3. E. 

1. 

yf, 05ook. 
NRW Highlands- Sacramento 

W. 
Club 

Ba+Ok Bhow, June 73. Vivian W. Klmmell. 
,,,,,,and-Spring Garden and Home Show, 

626 John L Aenneaay. 
11I Rodeo. HO[N Falr A Stack 

, y Meow. July 16 -i9. 
Heraardlno- National Orantce Bhow. 

MW 77-Ya) 3. O. Netter Qlasa. 
,pua Barbera -Santa Barbara Nall. Horse 

j!1 

Maw A Flower Show July 30.18. Edward 
o. Van Clive. 

gant Me cland Home Show 
torte 

ila Aui, \fay 
rdrn 

8.10a. 

Colorado 
,ft-Denver Home Show rDnlveralty 

arena Jr Field House 1. April 19 -28. B. B. 

rook. 
Florida 

yks City -Centennial & Homecoming, May 

Etj 

1677. 
Rat Palm Berets m 8undanee, 

ogee 20 -25 Miller Am usetnenl Enter. 
ogees,. 7797 NE 3d bt.. Pompano Beach. 

Georgia 
yecwon -sprol Festival, April 16.25. 

Idaho 
gemett- Emmett Cherry Festival. June 22- 

,n. Dick Bweetman. 
'Jtntaone- Preemont Co. Pioneer Cele- 

bration. July 24 Golden C. Wnford- 
Illinois 

gsBgo- Chicago Intl. Trade Pals (Nary 
pert'. July 3 -19. 

0/61.n- National Toy Show (Hotel Mer- 
riem, May 17 -21. 

WS Alton -Legion Spring PeOlvel, April 
15.05., 4. . 

Indiana 
140b-Centennial, June 22.77. 
?"{bony- Anthony Race Meet. July 22.25 

a. L. Robinson. 
Plains, Ta.-- Celebration, July 7 -1. 

0t0r5e Clarke, Jr. Chamber of Com- 
laerre 
anaville- Junior league Horse Show. 

'Jane 17 -20 J. T. Denton. 
I avburg- Cenlennlel, June 15 -20. 

111.- Celebration, July 4. 
go-- Celebration icily Park1. July 29- 

Payette- Howard Co. Jr. Lamb Show, June 
W. D Bet[le. 

pansas- Derke. Ca. 
Schmitt. 

Lamb Know, May 
20. Liorse 

Linn -Lions Club Rom Show June d Alvin 
Te. Wnh.ral. 

Maryville - end1 y Co. 4 -R "" 8how, 
June 3. K<nneth W.Ikup. 

MaDer ns Jr. Lamb Show, June 
16. A. T. 

Mo 
May 

Grove-.Junior Livestock Bhow, 
May Sherrill 

Vernon-Lawrence Co. Mount Vernon- -Lawrence C Livestock 
Elbow, July Troy B. Call, 

Bhelne liltKeith 3' 

Beyer. 
4 -H Lamb Show, 

June 3 Keith Bey Pr. 
Springfield-Ozarks Lamb Show, June 

11. G. Mount. 
Warrensburg-Johnson Co. Jr. Livestock 

Show. July 21. Jack Jennnn ingsge. 

Nebraska 
Lincoln -Centennial. May 2 -9. 
Omaha -Motor Sports Auto Show Klein 

Aud.l April 25 -26. 

Nevada 
Reno -Home nd Garden Show, June 17 -22. 

Nome Builders' Asap., P. O. Box 1033. 

New York 
Cetek111- Hudson Valley Volunteer Plte- 

men's Convention, June 16 -20. Claude 
Palmer. 

Has'eratrew -F semen a Hudson Deopl algn 
Celebration, July 6 -11. Morgan Demareat. 

Monroe -Monroe Celebration, June 29- 
July 4. 

Staten Island -Staten Island Home Show 
ICromwell Centers, Tompkinsville, May 
23 -31. Richmond Co. Jr. Chamber of 
Gommera, honorary sponso 

Westbury -World Cars '69 1Roosr vell Race- 
way,, May 616 

Westbury - Fashions._ and Living Show 
[Roosevelt Raceways, April 18.28 

North Dakota 
Jamestown -North Dakota State Dairy 

Show, July 1 -4. Clayton Paulson. 
Ohio 

Port Clinton -Northwestern O., Firemen's 
Convention, June 15 -20. 

Rome -Rome Celebration, July 2 -5. Civic 
Assn. 

Waco- Homecoming, June 24 -27. George 
Marlow, 911 Payne St., N E. Canton 5. 

Oklahoma 
Pryor -Home Show, April 19 -26. 
Tulsa -Tulsa Horse Show May 26.10. 

Oregon 
Portland -Oregon Centennial, July 10 -10. 
Portland -Portland Rose Festival, June 

9 -14 
The Dalles- Mld- COlumbla Livestock Show, 

June 7 -10. Elmer Llerman. 
Union- Eastern Ore.. Livestock Slow. June 

4 -6 Ray C. Baum. 
Pennsylvania 
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PITCHMEN 

PIPES FOR DEMONS RA TORS 
ENGRAVERS 

Smith Dakota ,lea since February 
21," writes Leon Pinter. "Roster 
includes Chubby Swain, comedy 
and trumpet; Snooks Plunkett, 
drums; Bob Fisher, parts, piano 
and magic; Inez Garoell, parts, 
guitar and vocals; Pinter, electric 
piano and accordion, and Gene 
Carden, stage and prop manager. 

WITH.,. 
attendance of 195,000 in eight days 
at the recent Miami Home Show, 
most of the pitchmt working there 
got okay results, according to Big 
Al Wilson. "Maybe the best p:tch- 
men in the world were not there," 
said Al, "brut there were some good 
ones, including Bobby Roan, work- 
ing planes to fine results, and Bill 
DuBois, who grossed well with 
ironing board covers. DuBois is 
the same old pitchman, using a fast 
close. Also getting fast dollars 
were Paul Lyle and Kid Ward with 
polish, Anthony at an outside spot, 
Esinberg with gadgets, Walsh 
working to good ti s with a skie 

Beaumont- Bpmdietop Charity Horse show cutters, Speedy Has ell with cards 

Wells. r,roundal 
April 29.May 2. Mrs. Peter and Gummy WO ;en with cement.' 

Brady -Brady July Jubilee. July 3 -5. Karl 
K. Stelfena. HENRY H. VARNER .. , 

DEATH 
recently claimed two veteran sheet- 
writers, Harry P. Coffey and Harry 
Tam, both of whom were con- 
nected with Associated Trade Press, 
Inc., Chicago subscription' cam- 
paign specialists. Coffey was one 
of the old- timers in the business, 
as was Tam, 85 years old, who 
had been connected with Associ- 
ated since 1914. His sister came 
to Chicago to take the body to 
Des Moines for burial. Coffey is 
survived by his widow residing in 
Milwaukee, 

"HAVE COMPLETED . , . 

a circuit with my 'Magic Cavalcade 
of Wonders in South Texas to 
good business and am now with 
Chubby & Snook's Show & Dance, 
which has been playing the Sas- 
katchewan- Montana -North Dakota- 

Memphis-Memphis Colton Jubilee, 
8 -16. 

Texas 
Salyd Rodeo. Apr"! 30-May 

Beaumon[- Charity Hare Snow, April 29- 
7une 7. 

May 

Oorpua Chetah-- Buceeneer Days Celebra- 
tion, May 1 -10. Bob Finke. 

Dayton- Dayton FFA Livestock Fair A 
Rodeo, April 38-Mal 2. A. W. Rigby. 

E Paan -Et Paso Home Show. May 5 -10. 
Home Sunders' Assn. 

Port Worth- Pioneer Days Celebration A 
Rodeo, April 30 -May 2 H P. Hoover, 405 
W. Central. 

Fredericksburg - Fourth of July Horse 
Races, July 3 -5. Mrs. Emma Petmecky. 

San 
-2s. 

An[onto- Hallte of Flowers, April 
2o 

Uvalde -Tea. Angora Goat Raisers' Show 
A Sale, July 90 -Aug. 1. P. E. Gulley. 

Utah 
Kamer -Rama, Valley Wvetlxk Show. 

June 19.20. Demont Lott. 
Virginia 

y Easton- Flremrn'a Celebretun Jut,. 0 -11 Winchester - Shenandoah Apple Blossom 

alYtb 
Club. 

x a u 

30. Lions Club. I 
Washington 

Kentucky July 27 -Aug. 1. Enumelar -SRa velar Jr. DM )8how, May 
y M[Adeo -VFW Memorial Ce:<bra:len. Uay 15. Martin 

1D 
Pike. 

Luke 'Torte &:ow, June tg. 20 -26. 8pokana Spokane Jr. Livestock Shot, May 
Tom Pike. 
19- 20. Yates. Pony Show. June 
Vogt. H. Yates. 

lhlogton- Irvington Saddle A Pony Show, 
Jufy 11. Nell B. Mitchell. 

Webster-Mermaid F tit t. June 72 Emmaus- Firemen s Celebntloo, June 1 -6 Festival, April 30 -May 1. 

Kane -Volunteer Firemen's Celebration. 

wr<nerno,e- 
'17 

Anrat 8how. 
July 14 -IO. Olearlee Martin Jr. 

fexington- Junior League Horse Show, July 
14 -18. J. T. Denton. 

IoulsvIlle -Rock Creek Horse Show. June 
11.13. Fred H. Nobbe. 715 8 44t 

1. 

Owineevllle -Lions Club Horse 8how, July 
3 -4. Joe R. Thompson. 

Farts -American Legion Horse Show. July 
21. Harley Klee, 

Louisiana 
Hew Orleanc -New Orlesne Horse Show. 

April 25.26. 

S hreveport -Holiday in Dixie Festival April 
30 -May 3. James Griffith. 

Rostem -- Diamond Jubilee. May 7 -9. 

Maryland 
Towson -Pimlico Yearling Show IPin,llco 

Rage Course), May 11. !Revert Sears. 

MRSSachusetts 
Boitas- Boston Common Dairy Festival, 

June 12 -20. 

Michigan 

t 
rta[ Detroit Liana Club Serial 

al IElght M11í A Ora[lot 1, May 

VPW g 1 

7 

VPW AuxlHary spring Carnival 
Mlle A Grand Rivet). May 11 -17Sprin 

Festival. ara 22.31. 
-Lansing Centennial, May 18 -30Mssissippi 

-state Science Fair frairgroundal, 
24 -26. 

-Mae. Garden Club Show 'Pair - 
das. May 8.10Trf8tate 

Horx 8how intr- 
14 -16 - Jackson Home Bhow (Falr- 

dsl, ?stay 78 -31. 

Missouri 
Brorntng- Browning Homecoming July 33- 

25. Mrs. Mary Grim. 

Moscow- Firemen's Celebration. June 0 -15. 
Mountainville-Firemen's Celebration. July 

13.19. 
Newfoundland -Firemen's, Celebration. June 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillililtiltIIIIIIIIIIIL ' 
50' PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE, Brost E 

fittings. 5 Year Guorontee. 
12 to Carton 51.00 Each 

S. PLASTIC BAIT CASTING ROD. 
2s, to Carton 60c Each C 

a' TWO -PIECE SPINNING ROD. 12 

fo Carton 51.10 Each 

7S°ß Dp., al. C.O.D., E.O.I. Chl. 11.2 

J d H COOTS, Inc.«', ;o; "Ip 
OPERATED b MANAGED BY JIM b 
NAT COON, OUR ONLY LOCATION. E 

rrnminlnnlnlntulnlnnnlnlnnnnl 

The Best Sales Boards 
and Jar Games 

welt Len Inreratln 
a ,nut. m 

.rU' GALENTINE COMPANY 
D'al. 111 a. 'attisas glua feuih gond 17. Inelana 

5.8. P. R. Oladhart. 
Toppenlsh- General Wash. Jr. Livestock 

Show, April 27 -29. Mrs. Bill Davison. 
West Virginia 

s,7 

Glys;h1V1. - 4. 

Firemen's Celrbca Ri:. Joie Pdm onT. - Plremen'a Celebrat[oa. Jupe 
R. Courba, Trl -Town Fire Co. 

Wisconsin 
Manitowoc -Rheum's Fun Frel0,5I, June 

4-7. 
New Berlin- Yankee Doodle Days, July 

3 -5. VFW Post 5716. 
Sparta-Sparta Dairy Festival, June 25 -38. 

CANADA 
Saskatchewan 

Saskatoon -Fit Stock Show A Sole May 
79.30. 

Pittsburgh -Pittsburgh Bicentennial, etart 
log May 70 

Sharon- Palago er Piro Co. 
Yeager. 

2om:ng, 
June 051.27. Vernon A. l'tager, 2:80 N. 
Wrier Ave. 

Rhode Island 
Providence -United Jewelry Show iSher- 

ton B1ltenore Hotels May 2oí0 
Woonsocket- Mytime Mardi Gras 'Lin- 

coln Downst, May I5 -17. J. C Harlan., 
Tennessee 

Humboldt -West Tenn. Strawberry Festi- 
val, May 7 -9. Mrs Paul Rose. Sonora 

Humboldt -Strawberry Perth, Ma; 4 -0 Hogales -Cisco de Mayo Fesli,sl, Mao 2 -6. 

MEXICO 

Interest in Home Bar Gadgets 
Continued twin pug, 94 

example, the 91 retail price, best level around which to work, as Iii 
as home bars are concerned, covers a multitude of merchandise varia- 

tions. The conic bar sponges, for example. Good quality foam sponges 

are not only quaintly decorated but cut in a variety of shapes. One is a 

bottle- shaped, gift boxed, and screened in two colors on both sides. A 

sampling of the legends includes, "Bar sponge for old soaks and young 

squirts,' 'You've had It (showing cartoon of four -eyed face), "When I 

start lookin good teyou, you've had enufl" (showing cartoon of an old 

geezer) and others. * * * 
DECANTER PENDANTS are also available as dollar retailers, as 

are "saucy serving bowls," "short snorts," "sip -stirs" and other items. 

There is a line of nine chrome or golden colored chained pendantá 
hang our the necks of liquor bottles. Imprints identify port. 

bourbon, sherry, ry'e, scotch, gin, brandy and ruin. The serving bowls 

cone in a set of Iwo and come packed in acetate tube. One glass bowl 

is slipped into a miniature athletic supporter and the other is encased 

in a tiny lace skirt, both bearing saucy imprints. Short snorts are a set 

of eight coasters representing men's striped shorts, with comic illustra- 

tions. Sip -stirs are merely drink stirrers, of colored glass tubing with 

spoon ends -packed eight to the box. 

* * * 

MERCHANDISE FROM abroad: Several foreign lands have come 

up with cheap but attractive merchandise which should go well in this 

county. Addresses of manufacturers or exporters are available. 

Germany -Sets of children's cutlery, one size for the babies and 

another for older children. There are shaped handles of pplexiglasr and 

imitation mother of pearl, representing such figures as Snow \\unite, 

forest dwarfs, cats, dogs, and others. pencil or 

Hawaii -A battery -operated eraser which will erase ink, p 

typewritten material. Five inches long and an inch moss at its widest, 

it features a rapidly rotating tip and costs less than 90 cents in 

1,000 lots. 
England-Toilet roll deodorizer. A toilet roll holder which contains 

replaceable deodorizing 
The holder sized and 

deodorant refills are ailable.Th scouldbe a cheaperand salable 

competitor to spray and wick bathroom air fresheners. 

wr f.om Akron that he currently 
is "working with Frank (Cuffo) 
Bland on a big national survey of 
economic conditions" and will be 
in Akron for a while. Vanner re- 
cently visited with Bob Lorraine 
and 'Ray Sinclair on the Polack 
show in Erie, Pa., and also spent 
some time on the Jefferson (O.) 
Fairgrounds, winter quarters of 
Mills Bros.' C¡fctils. 

Five Years Ago 
Sol Addis was working in New 

York. , According to Husk 
O'Hare, the Chicago perfumer, the 
automobile show there drew over 
460,000 lookers and, altho the 
space available to demonstrators 
and pitcltsnen was the smallest in 
its history, everyone who was for- 
tunate enough to get a spot did 
good business. 

FREE! CATALOG ADULT GAMES 

JAR TICKETS 
MATCH "PAKS TIP BOOKS 

SALESBOARD9 PUSH CARDS 
BINGO and CASINO EQUIPMENT 
Compiate Su Pones -.,,I it Ong Stat 

ACE GAMES WaNliadatúy Caayoay 

:í =-". 

BENRUS! 
GRUEN! 

WALTHAM! 

Choice 
Lot 6 for S 
Ment and lathes 'I An 49 
famous makes) Complete 
with eapans,on candi 
Recendit,oned - Guerin. 
reed like NEVI lamp. Wei 

10 

Men's new style flows, 
Wellhamr. Espenaion 
Band. Guaranteed Ilkelfamrb. 

fr,05, 
newt 

23% Cash with Order. Bat. C.O.D. 

WEINMAN'S, 
182 S. MAIM SI. MEMPHIS, lelo. 

FLASHING 
AIR FORCE i 

17 BEACON 

CAN BE SEEN FOR MILES 
Most popular attention 
getter ever designed 

Genuine outdoor rire. gag- Crl¿ral tats 
ndying Iona $16.95 
All U.L. Appraad Parts NOW Comptra -Ready to plug In 

_11OV. 
All Aluminum - 121/4 In 

high and 21/2 IM. weight 

Compta. with moaning tot, el to brarkola 
w. pay g.ntg. 

56.95 

I. H. C. INC. 180 Station Road 

Quakertown. Pa. MEesten 6.7210 

SALESMEN, (REW MANAGERS, 

WAGON JOBBERS AND PITMEN 
Have o 

Á 
u ever sold a Prod., where 

rerybo>' Is . nroapecl: 11 sou luven'I, 
rn ca 

am_aIng Jiffy 
e 

hwaannd 

k 
cleaner. e eoluar l 

debn'enta to quanrit'a buverx. Hurrd: 
fiend [1.00 tar pent +mole. Refu ntled 
on roar next other. 

SANITARY PROIUCfs 
716 West Jackson Blvd. Ch.caae 4, 111. 

PITCHMEN- ATTENTION!! 
PITCH SPACE AVAILABLE for the BI- CENTENNIAL CAVAL- 

CADE OF THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE, April 25 -May 2, 

inclusive, Dt the Hunt Armory, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PRODUCTS RELATED TO AUTOMOBILES. 

Contact: BOB HARRIS 

J. EDWARD CONNELLY ADVERTISING AGENCY 

335 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Phone EXpress 1 -3382 

BIG GATE GUARANTEED 

NOTICE OF PRICE REVISIONS ON ALL PLUSH TOYS 

SHOWN IN SPRING SPECIAL. 

DROP SHIPPED FROM OUR KANSAS CITY WAREHOUSE. 
STANDING POODLESS1400 

Dor. 120 

0 
7.2 Dor. 0 1,.30 Dor 
71.0 

0 s,) 
DOS. =647 11.e0 DOI. 

10.00 Dor. '617 ... ..... .. 71.00 Dor. 

50.00 Dor. -957 74.00 Dox- 
76.00 Dot 

JUMBO BEAR 
rí0.00 Dot 

it PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

2201 Washington Ave., St. louis 3, Mo. 

eW' 
VIVO' 
sile0 
'7800 
:4100 

SHAGGY öEARS 
r,].00DOZ. 

e oo Dor a700 

* COMING * 
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"BUY- MART" 
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vo k.Ln»IrlEv a.,f. ..1.0..... 

Acte, Songs, Gags 
ATTENTION, ENTERTAINERS, HERE ARE 

adluo,,. lo me "ShoN'BU" l.mllY 
ofr[i.lallbleneaehtb3, lock No' 721 nMr Dolh. f3. ShowRlx IDS DLO B -3s1, 61tó Ar. "V,^ Brooklyn 23, N. ]'. 

Ó hs 
r 

n OÚSHOW-HAVE 
YOUR 

l ttWORN RWeurcdt Vl< AD rodin 

NEw: a1ANr PnoFrsaonwt DAG rl.c Ovr I IlOO hlterloua d Ibs. Onü 31. ISri 

san'F nUsco 73r 
C.L1f61D-H Golden OIA; 

SEND FOR FREE 
Material. o PRICE .0 and 

NEWEST 

worth of Gatnlesie. Sketches. onolo n, 
Dlalo /. Prodlea, e arn- 

C'nllmlted, LOS W. 43 611., New 
Yuri, N. Y. v27 
Bf10W PF.OP6F' READ 1.IVLLY LAPP 

louer, 
P065" 

m[e.t. 1 re., ee wue.l 
{L Mntn, Creston Ave., Bron;av27 

ew York. 

"TIF ENTERTAINER--ORIGINAL MONO. 
losus Topical Gate On Unen, Stones, 

Rl +pur fok. Samp4 cep,, f2: 15 Lucas. 
f ti. Eddie Ga), 242 W. 72nd SI., hew Y t 

This is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 

Your Advertisement Displayed 
In a space this size will cost 

only 
$14 per insertion. 

24,000 PROIESSION AL COMEDY LINZS. 
Awllnea. SI[nlBe+. P.odlea. 1700 D1.e¿ 

Frie cateto[. Wr11e Robert ll G ,gente, SL, talle >' Sham. N. 1. 1e2í 

Agents, Distributors 
Items 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED ADS 
s., In usual wontod style, one poragrcph, no display. first Ilne set in 5 pt. caps, baton. in regulor S pr. upper and lower 

con. RATE: 20c o word, minimum $4 CASH WITH COPY. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count your name and address. When using a 

Box Number, c o The Billboord, allow six words for address and include additional 25c 

to cover cost of handling replies. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS 
AHrael more ottntion and produs. quicker and Brnt., results heu the use of largo', type and whit spot. 
Type up to 14 pt permitted. No Illustrations, revns, or other decorative molter. One pt. rule border on ode of 2 inches r 
mon. 

RATE: S1 per op.. line S14 Inch. CASH WITH COPY unless credit has been established. 

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 
Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2 160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O. 

Animals, Birds, Snakes 
BABOONS. {50: PIGTAIL', W: J.AV.AS, 

a5: GlbDona 1175: ytonllor Llards. i fl.. 
{60:5 «..100: giant e Monitor Llaarda. 
'-0 ft. íd00. Ralnbpw P)tona, 66 ![, 360; i -0..100; is eo 1s n. »oo: Io -Z! «., teso. 
Blnluron[ Bear Gt. 3330 Palm Clrtt Cat, 
873: CTlMob EeD +. i-0 m ,sha 3600; 
Cheetah. Z yen. ve lame, lead 

9a 
broke, atoo. Leopard. aboulr)S roan. taso. tla, 

iVli[action 

[uannteed o mm, <) refund ter 
vns cheese.: 4Upranywhan .` Blddla 

328 A4eMelm Sa., Phltedelphla, Pa. ap20 

CANADIAN BRAR CUBS -ORDER NOW 
for Mas'. June end Julr aellvery. We hip 

ñierywhere. 
W'ril fttllaDle Blro Co., WI 

pe[. c.n,e.. apri 
A1 INDIAN DESIGN BEADWORK -SELLS 

oo sight. Band loomed Earrings. Head - 

b rida Necklatts. Runlets, bis `1=: tat .enen. tcrile /ter Tree clmslor rodar. 
,.emit Mtg. Co., 6217 Lindenhurst Ave.. 

Ao[ele. 48. Call(. 

AGE.N7Y, CALLING ON RECORD A HI -FI 
Shope. Top lettwory Ilne ! Rceo. 

Cabmeta, Aae1n. HI -FI @ TV stands. Write 
TI'arne.rk h,duttnea, 6518 Wynkoop St.. Loa 
AnLIes 4b. Calif. 

CATALOG FREE. GOOD SELLING LINE 
of ewelry. Jacob) sod., 1715 E. Mercer, ótatlle 2. Rsh. ay. 

REAR F VE.L EC GED H. R OO RD 

t 
CA L, [owGoron ood 

Ik Pemm KlWrLer 
Missouri. asy 

HAVE OUANTITfES OF RARE AUSTRAL- 
Ian Llssrda on hand: Cunningham's...I. 

{13: D1ue- Tongued Stir.. S.: Stump -Tail. 
;go, ton Also Llollmut Llurdn from mo.. of Chile, a.SU. Repine G. 

dens. Rapid C/ly. South Oak. 

LNDIAN nonoeo CORRAS. AIL PERFECT. 

fh 
m, 

e.. 
x 
c h11 

/1, 
RaL". % 

4 
ene 

- CRLW MANAGERS EARN f300 WEEKLY elllnt Peace Scant. 606 seller. Ten roDle. fl. Detalla (ree. CeoRe GIIca Dlr, TT4Q 
IanMpe Are., Norfolk I5, \'a. sD50 

9=11' S E ND TAI 
folds. plastic alligator lizard. per l.. plue postage. C.O.D. fross Iota. New 
:agteod. 124 lmvin 61., Prorldeatt, 

D2. 7 

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS 
Awt. rantn[a 81.73 A tá.00 Da 
Charm 

Asst. 111.536 t1.7ó Da Charm Cuff.. S. Alit. 11.306 í2.00 Da. 
4. Culfnnk Sete. Asst 33.75 &36.00 DL Cultured Pearl Tle S110es, ea....8E001ya Brokeu Jewelry, Mln. 1 ID 11.00 LD. 

Cameo Neck & Fa ,,lugs Boz. 3].00 Da 
6 d for ,lilt values on Neln of °. oen 

e tlon.s. . ts' 
!AMpot 

185 Westminster 
Vas tRMdAerN 

. 

A 
D aClaOn.tt 

, I NCC.. 
O .D. 

311. rov l A. I. 

FREE CATALOG:- BULOVA, ELGIN, GRU- 
n w .IChes, etc. 1959 style.. 86.95 uP. Bqy dlrecl !rom Imrortcr: Eltclrical Tools. Nov - lllea, Co+lume Jewelry. tt. Write today: Jet Premium +, 423 -C14 Loa Angels Sl., Los Angeles 11 Calif. myll 

HOSIERY -LOW 

UadPle 

I CE S 

E11iCbldr 
"1°M. 

p NNyyl oloLnsAs. 

, 
D 

pIfEaI ckd' e 
od 

doyen. plpmenl 

Mc 

o Coe. 
tloAM .u61nnt dNt 

M. rPI".. , CbEn ac u rge. Tenn. ap2SVl7 

SELL REPUTABLE, VERSATILE GUARAN- Ir. Product with repeat year round le. NroNare, ime. bt toles. Easily demonstrated. need to be a flY- Dy- nlLhl- 
1tn CovYdei Me Id' belt theslve used br royally. Droy htvmenl Ir assent. Write CopYdex. Oox 1413. Brlatol, Conn. 

7 BEAUTIFUL COTTON DISHTOWELS 
beo ltd colon. only 81. Gusranterd to washi or your money back. \N. Rice, Wathlnslon Ave., Kingston 9, N. Y. 
82100 WHOLESALE VALUE:. IMPORTED Lifts. wood carving. ceramics, figurine., 
Pnrttlaln. German,,. Ilal >'. Sold In lot 

co 
o ndlrldwaW'. R'rite box 141]. Britlol, ne: 

IEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 

NEVI ENGLAND JEWELRY BUYERS 
124 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., R. I. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

NICKEL 
In1 SUCIAL SECURITI' PLATES, . ey' pro leebn. 6amoles o/ Ither 

5111 wllh your name. atldrcs+ and S"ia.1 Seccariny number 
GteloR lrce. 

ONlRAL PRODUCTS 
Dep, Albn t1a Stet St. 

Albany. N. Y. 

NOR READY TO SH1F - CALIFORNIA 
Sea Llore.. Gusrrnleed anlmab, feeding. 

Marine Wonderland, Inc., 1113 Strand, Her. 
moca Beach. Calif. rip 
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on prnml to rtllble part. A4e 
lookrener for klddle ride. Rate. Godfrey, Cml, Okla. 

SNAK.. ALL KINDS. BETTER. CHEAPF,7l. Special: Deacented Pigmy Skunb. 810: Bobcats, 319.50: Raccoons. H in quantity. Anlm1, 11 Rc DUIre r'ree Ilal. Thump 
son W'lld Anipnal E'ann. Clewtelon. Fla. tip 

SPRING SPECIALS 
Adult %ask Flomingo pair / 123.10 Alan! S. A. der. 

cloudy 
173.00 Andean Condor. one eoung oNlayane ear. Young adult .. 293.00 Himalayan Bear. 28 months, /`male. [`rifle, le ezlra 193.011 Palo Adult an Green Monkey, roan[ female. a Holm. rime) of u,r+e, ére.rrs 133.00 

05.00 
Pelt Rhes. Breeden. la. 
F<maÌé Rheau, 

ndltb.br11) 
63.00 

BabOOn. Jolt Ir'n,a le. 77n. 73.W Ocelot, 2 
Tortoise: 

76.00 C.Iant 
fancy 

T, 
gee .e. 

Opt lbs. 1,.... Also fancy pOUllr >, Cel+<, lru mpelen. Nn xowa. Owls. Do. attlesnake.. Torre' 6 monkeys, Dheasanh, ell. \`tilts or win Your wants. All stork acrllmal. aM Naraneed 

euIBUCK 
BROW NS SAFAa RI-LA N D 

r n Indian Rocks ash. . Mail wdd . at. t. Ln, pl. 
TRAINED DOGS WANTED- DESCRIBE IN ÌÌ . s temperament : 

132° Gowp e4, Hollyweoo26 CallbxI Zis 

UNUSUAL REPTILES fiNAKE DENS, 1110 up. W'. C. iellh Smith, P. O. ?fox 1865, Ocala, Fla. 

Business Opportunities 
ALL ELECTRIC PEANUT ROASTERS AND Popcorn Machines. Counter models. also Darrt.blo m chlttra. Free ntaiolf. Barlbelo- mew M(r., DePI. B. Vineland. N. J. pY7 
BE AN IMPORTER -MAKE UP TO Ira profit` 
vestments. Gel b> mall. aloG Gel the new Importer, Guide 
Your elimirgte gulp shorinuf LO:13Ì6r. 
pmpooendoue 

pro /Its. Oreertyoun noro my S2 

North 
Carolina. a5Ó7.1 J 

ä 
kaon ville' 

017 

BUY WHOLESALE SHOES, SIIIRTS. clothln[. .portaNare Ilnene. household 
rstoniln etc. Cum Ptele catalog and pin. Botonlan, t4 -R Dock Square, Boston B. Mauachurelte ch,p27 

COIN PITCH GAMES - ALL eLECTßIC. Nn ew, Fasclnallnf. Playlanda Carmvab, Fai Conttado B dl t ! ton . Write fue detalla Pal I d e wv 
. w rec rom fac 

P. O. Box 5J1 Nurlh Bellmure. N. Y, rrgyll 
COSTUME LEN'p I.RY CONCUSSION - rholtt IocNlon South Jersey Boa. Ik Excellent Inca.: long term least. Surnmer season, 10 e k +. Sal. -Sun. All year. CNrloe Sabello,'35'L Forca! Ave., Lyndhunl. N. J. or weD,ler 9.loot. 
.3AY -GLO SIGNS FOR ALL BUSINESS. Comics for private home rathskeller., etc. Sample and catalog, 106. Koehler Sign. 733 Cote, Lemay 26, Mo. spy. 

FOR RENT - 1064T X 90FT. OR LESS 
Ras, lendro lUB e.I.TrDf.el POfismtuults NVA. Phon EX ).8619. 

Did This Ad 

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION? 

USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 

A su, way to ottroct mor otrntlon 
Rnd recur. greater results. 

RATE: $14 PER INCH 

Rule border permitted when using 
two inches or ,noes, 

HOW TO MARE MONEY WITH CARNIVAL 
Gmes. 1st- ; book. L Ulu.rT O 

12 polDaid. Theron Yoz, ISD6 \'owmlle. 
Ban Jon M, CaiU. eD97 

UNUSUAL MIDGET COW FAMILY AND 
Donkey for Kiddie Ride to lease on per 

Gnelral Slole.'tÑ Ife Raim Godfre)'rC'ns- 
cenl. Okla. 

Calliopes and 
Band Organs 

SER\'ICC: BAND ORGANS. CAI.I.IOPPS, 
utomHC Self-Playln[ OnNa. Tuln[ 

nd RpIrine. L. M. Hontmm. 457 Onelda 
Sr. P[ttebunh lI. Pa. HEmlock IS510. 

WURLI TFR DUPLEX BAND ORGAN, 8750. 
L. Y. Hotelman, 457 Oneida St Plttburgb 

11, Pa. HEmlock 1 -5540. 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

ABOUT ALL MAKES OF POPPERS. CARA mal Corn equlpmenl Plov Machinn, m 
plaremenl Keltin for 11 Poppcs. KrteDy 
Korn, 120 8. NaLted. CNeaio. Ill. m74 

POPCORN, COTTON CANDY. SNOW CONE:, 
glua all trie. of Plaper Supplie +. Send 

fur rnnoysarin[ Drin ?tel. Amen 6up U 
4630 Fullerton A,e., Chicago 79. Cáll 

anYttme: N.A 2]044. aD20 

Pl'R('HAS[ YOUR SNOW CUM[ NACIIINC dl reef from maaO 'O era All Prina and else P O. Bo[ 7W]. DWa. tex. ap20 

For Sale 
Secondhand Goods 

1(IUUIE FIRE ENGINE RIDE.. KIDDIE C.rou3 oodenr ears, 
Dark 

M. Boato 12 E11 wooden Seats. 10 Dark ß1d ('an Toter Certo, 5075 Shoe ParkesaaYY 8roullyn. N. Y. Eepl.nada I -SJ06. aD20 

MORE BUYERS 
Will 5. and Reid 

YOUR AD 
It reu can 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED AD 

RAT. ONLY 814 per Inch 

For Sale -Secondhand 
Show Property 

ARCADE TRAILED, REAUTIFUL. COM- pltte..1700. Hard lee Cream Machines: Jointe: Popcorn Stand on wheels: Grind Show; Malec Wlk-in Show; man)' Othon. All In Wisconsin. .enable. You., Park Salsa 
l 157. 

716 Fourth Ave., Tso Harbors, Minn. 
Te 

AIRPLANE, 1293; FIERRYGO-ROUND, 
abressl. xr.'L Flr< Entant, 8120P; G -L^ Tnlo, 117 kG Gerwnlor. Topval, Lynd- Aunt. N. J. Geneva { -588`. 

A STEAL ALLAN HERSCIELLGI2TRAM- 
O ver 

R o0 
e e; of lrae k, 6600: with troolaetlr 

enlde, Conn. anfo .PmA. 
r 
3111151 9. apYl 

BOAT RIDE FOR SALE -A 1 CONDITION. Slake offer. Robert Scm el"., 618 Pro*. peel Ave., Oakland. GIIf. CI. 11886. 

DIFS{:L LIGHT PLANTS. M'E HAVE IN rock 70 l0 100 kw. all sisea aM Lvpea supo le motora land wholevle tlectrte, supplies. Make ra your ter 
Electric 

We bu> sell and trade. Sumter Eleclrlc Rt- 
Phor,la' sPruceP -7J4 

Boz )O8, Bumter, 
aP10 

FLY is PLANE, F 11ST CLASS SHAPE. 
1 rin4na., ready lo p<rata, wllh tr.ilec b 
clon rÌÚbb . aluminum Conte, 

poprorn.candY anule, ole. An ;ce Pllm,al buY for Elie rU.g" 0uarlen to /ronU. Kln[ Tusboal and n 
DC 

s 
ek 

alrie 
c 

rDIo , a 
n eli1 bd aF:e0. 

. 
3A3e., BWm'+ 

. 

tiMctlons, 1600 Baumgardner 

FOR SALE: -ONE E"L FHEE7.F, FR07,EN Custard outtlt ready to operate, puma all Inspection. It has everything. Credit U y..Y, or w111 trade on any ride. What Have you' 6!< It o,rrale. fed Amusements. 127 N. l'snl Ave., Mbml, Ylorld. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE- .CHIEF COASTER, eznllenl rn Altlen: trie MemCoAOUnd. Caner Ia!nla, Blowlnt Rock, Y. C. Phony CYprr S-ä71. 

FOR SALE - SPINE7100. 11134 YODEL. Write Box 13, c Billboard Pub. Co. 
811 OUre 6s,, 6t. Louie L Mo. 

roe SAL .-I METRO DERBY. 22 UNITS: scellent condition. {1.700. Also 12 Ferris Wheel Seals. gord ndltlao. {300. Mn. 
J. M5, 1474. 1.n Boulera., .Ul<n Island 5, New York. F1.[I 1.2760. 

HI -BALL RIDE roe, SALE -MUST MOVI now. No naonahlo of /er refus. Geed ronraio.. LeCnnd Amu+tmente, Jax Beach, Florida. 

KIDDIE W H.L, 

Owe. obo ro. 

K IDDalE O RMN 
n 

(y. 7- 31EtesHon 

e, bh lop 
Fd 3 Stolle. 203 fbi2 

MAIGR AND KIDDIE RID. OF ALL 
kind.. Includes Rut.. Mldg -0"nets. Mercy- Go.ROUnda, Tlll -A- weld, 1e. 

. Sla! South t H 
R.ev 

e. N, Calif. Phone: WLb.t 
er 

3.2371. 

NICE NICE APPEARING, GOOD WORKING OR- der, Forty Tables land Chain. New wiring. could D' us. for F.dnMen. 
PR":-.7:"5 61. Yorks Ae.. Brooklyn N. Y. L 

STRANGEST SHOW ATTRACTIONS ON 
to 

Earth. Free., Shrunken Bridle , ShrU. Heaa.. Mumlll. CurimlUe., Mueow %ette 1.1.8 aM Ari Erre. Tat i CurF oaiU S.P. 1113. E. \'.n Bune it., P50.010. Ariron. DST 

WANTED 

FASCINATION 
GAME 

Send ful deerlptlon, tea ale .. end beat 
prle. In first letter, 

BOX C -478 c' BIIIONro, CI.Inne H, Ohl* 
15t. GAUGE STEAM LOCOMOTIVE AND tender, 3 eon, 24 perras owdy. 1J0. ft. of track and lie., 150 lbs. openUng pres- 

sure. 1641. Ferri Wheel, good oohdltbn tie take! °R. Clob Amuano.° Ce., 1'. 

JA7.80 
N., Hamtllen, otriario. Gn.e. JA 7-0075. my4 

Help Wanted 
J OBS ABRe. 

BeEVROmt 1 A 
wU6 AME$. 

adventure. promotion.. Fir. WM. fer mintary end clyillan eonotruetlon. lrerafl. oil. axnorten, Importera, minln[ Now, rie.bert lo DVyIr. tl. Dorf. 138 -E Cor Initon Lane, N "uodbury, N. J. 

WANTED 1MMEDIATHLY - YOUNG MAN 
Nho lead 1.,: rtwnl ne en1M N 

cl. Cgat . Snrtf Steen ana Wnn. P'OI Point. Slonl. 

Instructions & Schools 
1, hor 0 it Ì.t/ea0 achr1. Big (nel pita0l0og Rehen Auellon School, Mwn Cl4 !6. Iowa. 

p9D 

73 MONEY- RAISING PRO)IOTF,RS -IDEA alarlr ri' rid unnD4 
áulhrly l anferm penco" Par U' Plan. \4111 

summon nickels loin really N thwhll< 
n 
end 

ecayn 

yoFn 
os r B 

atiro 
oL ms. Mawr 

w 
er Rin ks- Clubs 

mnmr> 
leIn . 3B4 Ch5anD Ss 

1.Nau 
d 

s ' 
Magical Supplies 

B E A MAGICIAN' FOR FUN AND PRUF'IT- Proftulonai trick land Lane tale. bte.t 8.144111. Inland, B -109 North aDear. born, CAlta[o !.. R 
NEL(' 14PAG6 ILLUSTRA.0 CATALOG. Mlndreading, MenlIttox. a.m. Spooks, 1110. 
Soll.m, Hororrpes. Crystal, Graphofo i. 
Sub- SUnlature Radlophnne for mentali . 
Catalog a with refundable certifies. 
Nelson's. 23411 South I/isb. Colson. , Ohio 

m)4 

llliscellaneous 
at, DIRECT - FRESH STOCK. WHOI.E- .lo. Boll leiten A t men. 3.InM 
fletllva self- Wrke. CMIn ye11oN' on red. 

hlte blue. Samo1e .n Your hole., 
l2 ter fl. Su1,erCs1. 7419 Tel h, Tem 
peranre. Mich.. 

NEW KIDDIE RIDES - FAC7'URY MADE. 

Wheels Thomu t'alaeh 41 Lotion 
St., New Castle, Pa Phone OLlver 4TY42. 

rip 

VENTRR.00UIST COIrRSE, 81. ?.ARGE llluatrai. vrnlriloqubl, marbnella. haM 
pp ppat eatlab[, lOr. Ma[Ic artel.;. 6M. 
Flenu Co., 624 11'!at Thlrd. Waterioo, lowa. PIT 
10-PASSENGER NEW K/DSW1N1L t:S. MA- 

tbhIM 
rnade, lnncWOn br1 Iwpl. orwP 

n. Hpo lakea LL\l'rite for ppul,NaDal 
V 

eeaait. Clem Bros., Tp.Ñ, W.Ynlew. 

Phonograph Records -Why Pay 
N. MC31 EP's. J2r 100 Lota A I.00 Leta Aaxxi. 
Nw 44 RPM Recorda: 7r b 1000 LKe 

W In I00 Lola A 

Hom -Mil Distributors 
N.W. Cor. .th A Willows 

Personal 
11('BSTANTIAI. RFtit'.\RD wI.L sr! 

E yB 

rDol 
alteJV Tc4phon Robbins. Minntattulla, MWa. colten. 

WOULD YOU LISTS TO BREAK THE TSE. relie ^,able- tt'nts roe tree delay b A.rer, tla Ad.m.. otraw., n. 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

FOR S.\LE-FOUR ]fl'TOSCOPE PR m tlfa. loot eonmDOn, EY30 rdln[er, RR al, öyr.tuw, IM 
PHOTO BOOTHS, CAMERA.. D.P. P Derelupen. Frmre, .hint for 
pos1U Er photoaphy. 

...hint 
[or 

grea. 12'21'.111, 
181. Amn[o Co., 

Printing 
A7.WAYS FASTEST SERVICE 

onbendlnf DO.i..1 14x22 alas 
dolo tare up lo SO word rope 
17x51 alxe, äJ.30 bunered. 
bumper nrkers. sue 4x11 

II 

tb 

` ,. roppy vrinted In black, 
Tribun Prew. DeDL 30, EaA 

RrR 

PAST 6ERVICL! I00 ólzXlt 
heads f5 soetvald. Samples bI lN. Nm; rtfutWed. R. Cook WM Glll. Proria. ILL. 

SPECIAL. OFTER -1.000 BUSINESS U.W pnpaitl. Ink Dlue bLdL Sr block. R.ylwn, 6I0 W Erie, Pa. 

e lopes. Dorn for H.23. Black or Matto Pns. H66ß. EloL Ave.. 
Michigan. 

1.000 EMBOSSED BUSINESS CAR Send for free aarnpl. and sty. 
Joseph Wmlon. Box 333 -B, Pie 
New' Jrner. 

lig 

Salesmen Wanted 
AD MATCH SALES: YOUR OWN Hl 

Hess wllhoul Investment: Sell for w tar.` dlncl aelhn[ ma ti`ot g tt HtIn[ matchbooks. BIg .Dot Cast ml,slon. Start without experilne.' 
leafed alte kit lcl! you when anÁ 
ro get order. Men, women. Dart Ime a 
time. W[en Corpontloo of Amerlea, 
D -229. CNcato ]5. 

GOLD MINE OF 600 MONET M rrN ropy. Speda1ü Salesman 
Orsk 52H. 307 Norte MIeDI[n. CDleag Illpela eD-w 

$240 A WEEK 
Man In call 

o 

church. end other C. 
onLln[PT .31ut t..arantd 
[n [ravel. Ne .411 Inlnv )'ou rl 

le 
our exptae 

anA dtmonainle ln the field Ihl you nn faro "mTAIb. of 8240 and we.M. 
Wrilo SALES MANAGER 
Wemen's CIYD{ PuDliMinl !tt N. Well. Chi<se t. 1 , 

Scenery, Banners 
.X10 CLOTH BANNERS WITH RINO Write for Dritra Alto wme odd wc+ t 

Courtney. 191{ W'at Bauamen SL, ea' 
more >J. Ma. 

Talent Wanted 

L Tn 

{L0 
A 

e A 

CA 

rc 
cc 
OF 
OF 
el 
Gi 

0I 
AVAII.A131.1, SEND FOR NEM' 1934 Wl 0 

Ins oI ,7.",:lnl Alttote, Santen, SP la 
where. who have wort Only u e Wort r Wide. Du; 71U. Phlladelphl. Pe C 

ORCHESTRA- DINNER AND DANCE, 0 piece. Accordion ...nil. Nauntaln p ori. Star IG to Ocl. State Inatnmentatlor: Phob. vase per man, urie Idler. furnish room d mt le 7 oars per wriest O Bo; 836, 1501 B'w'ay. New Pork. eniptl 

WANTED 
Produnr.Technical Director for season 

Of three musical shows in Phoenix 

September through May. Moderate 
salary but possibility combining with 
port -rime teaching or other position. 
Applicants furnish experience. looming, 
quolificotions photo. K. 

PHOENIX 
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA ASSN. 

24 West Lynwood St. 

Phoenix, Arizona 

0 

"l'(. 

C 
0 

Tattooing Supplies 
TATTOOERS' IZARD TO GET ITEMS 

BlSaak 
eNA. llI 

S 

CSeteLra !Zone 
w 

C on cen ate! 
stems.. Z.O. 7211.A Leale, RoeafuPd . 

Wanted to Buy 
CASH WAITING FOR 32./T ALLEN E/ER- tnsll Yf:R. Dye.. Box Nl. Bald K.h. 
Artenass. 

LONG RANGE. TRUCK MOUNTED. WILL 
trade dumlam Peprrn Trailer 7 o It. 

[.art Mpper lock Dan. [ara1. 701 SoaU 
w rte Rlckmond. Ind. 

WANTED -. REM 
Rifle.. MReI lbw .11:1`bn, 

CteRde Shoff. le7 fiwlb elnrlowa. P. 
INGTON MOD,. SHORT 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


APRIL 20 1959 

Wanted 
Portable Generotor in good 

,tpoif. Delivering opprox. 

600 amperes D.C. 

Contoct 

R. SAGE 
241 West 54th St. 

New York 22, N. Y. 

Telephone: Judson 6 -8994 

y, tnpdAronrolonA \\. Sumn enN3345 
Ayt FIInt 4. Nt<h. 

f,Al.i! MACHINES 

Help Wanted 
PERT bow SERVICE 

MAN 
esse rcque 

MUSIC, 

ind complets normatlon en nest letter. 

duo hCincinnauc Ohlo. 
Box 

m, e. Billboard, 

Opportunities 
ROUTE. OF ROLL I've POSTAGE 
Machines, no fun. .9 make. 
rice, 100 Grand, Waterbur.± 
N 

Routes for Sale 
WELCHING MACHINE ROUTE 

le. Established In .sour? and 

nt 
Staler. Good Peina bus.. 

Len condlUon. Ii50 per uale .T3 3 o/f Iotatlon. Extra parte 
Box C-174, do The B111boa M. 
22. Ohla, .20 

AUTO PHOTOS FOR SALE ON 
lAatlona. Hase her Interrab, 
lea, 7a34 Pearl Pd., Cleveland 30. 

Used Equipment 

ARCADE MACHLNES-ALL Tl'PES MANY 

?mew 
on float, Ise a Mantel+ hooling 

rry. Vlslt Nlr. Tlmea Amusement 
IBea Broadway, \eso Vor4 C1tY ap2i 

FOR SALE -GOAD USED CIGARETTE. NIA 
chines. 

each: Roue 
.Grenier t ebuilt President. 8 column' .0 

$40. Both mi. 25 and 30.cent operation. 
send Iii depoht. Frank Guerre., 1211 West 4. St., Lewietoun Pa. ap20 

THE BILLBOARD 

FOa SALE - BUCKLEY KENT UCKV 
i'nnk pduerrinl 1 §1lroWeNe h 1St 6Ì ivÌe. Lew- ap20 

FOAALIIk ONE Bï BRF1C. 
lIoMUVOns Rullerdrome, Ruah Cltyr Mlnn, 

SCALES - PRICES SLASHED. WATLING 
500 Cues e: µ'luna 500 E' lunes. $35 -- 

lunes. a3 

inatures reir<tloox. 
DMltrlbutla 

ano chlg. ro, 8 

;u 
a matar 

depo >I 

WooÚ harf 

TALENT AVAILABILITIES 

RATE: 10c a word, minimum $2. CASH WITH COPY. 
Set in usual want -ad style, one paragraph, no dis- 
play. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt. 
upper and lower case. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count 
your nome and oddness. When using a Box Number, 
c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and 
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling 
replies. 

Agents and Managers FLTItALEMEERroklnR.1O 
Ahu 

DOPEexoÚr 

Will Join AGVA. Literature sent' on your 
AT LIBERTI', CONTRACTING AGENT FOR tub ° R<nt lattcr head. S. eurgev Jr. 

Shoppina Camera, have good ear a d 52 . 581h Sl.. New fork 19. N. \'. 
bile home. Were phone 5.eB x 495, 
Jay C. ville. e,o Hewn, RL S, Box 495, PALMIST, APPEARANCE. GORGEOUS, E % 
Jacksonville. Fla. otic. g)'DayIlke. Girl Snow. Alzo half & 

HaU. Rou Davis. Phone LU 78225. Avelr. 
Penna Iv'anle. 

Miscellaneous 
PROFESSOR .RIGHT'S SPERSOLA VA 

AT LIBERTY tern 
Jamborees. 

COMEDIAN rlety Stage Show. Proresaionol, lean. 
AT_. 

Shown, Jamboree+. Parka, Shop- Deautlful cobO. new Drps und nI 
ping Center. Show+, Write. !l'Ire Eddy tem. r<awnabb. DNcetl. Casey, III. m >It 
Dyer. 1709 S. SOth SI.. Tampa. Fla. 

SAILMAAER - CAPABLE. WHITE, NEAT 
work, ar wing, ppllcint or boss tenter. Nu 

!trais. Prcvena a&19 N, Dearborn, ...go. 
Ill. DF.lah -are i9874. 

DON M ^POWS, STAR OF THE WORLD 
famous 'Our Gang Comes., v noble. 

K'nlr Don Marlou e, Box 1621, Hollywood 
2a. g'anfurnla. 

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER 

FORM FOR PREPARING 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

1. Type or print your copy in this space: 

2. Check the head,ng under which you want your ad placed: 

Acts, Songs, Gags 
Advertising Specialties 
Agencies, Distributors Items 
Animals, Birds, Snakes 
Business Opportunities 
Calliopes and Band Organs 
Collectors Items 
Costumes, Uniforms, Wardrobes 
Food G Drink Concession Supplies 
Formulas and Plans 
For Sale -Secondhand Goods 
For Sale- Secondhand Show 
Property 
Help Wanted 
Instructions and Schools 
Locations Wanted 
Magical Supplies 

Miscellaneous 
Mobile Homes, Accessories 
M. P. Films- Accessories 

f] Musical Instruments, Accessories 
Partners Wanted 
Personals 
Photo Supplies & Develcping 

f 1 Ponies 
Printing 

n Rigging and Props 

Salesmen Wanted 
Scenery, Banners 
Talent Wanted 
Tattooing Supplies 
Trucks, Trailers, Accessories 
Wanted to Book 
Wanted to Buy 

e Music, Records, Accessories 
Business for Sale Used Dealer- Distributor 
Record Pressing Equipment 
Situations Wanted Used Records 

Sound Equipment -Components Used Record Pressing Equipment 

Coin Machine Headings 
, Help Wanted 

Opportunities 
Parts, Supplies 
Positions Wanted 

11e 

Routes for Sale 
Wanted to Buy 
Used Equipment 

Talent Availabilities Headings 
M. P. Operators 
Musicians 
Outdoor Acts and Attractions 
Vaudeville Artists 
Vocalists 

Agents and Managers 
Bands and Orchestras 
Dramatic Artists 
Hypnotists 
Miscellaneous 

3. indicate below the type of ad you wish: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIELD AD -20c a word Minimum $4 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIELD AD -S1 per agate line. One Inch $14 
114 agate lines to Inch) 

TALENT AVAtLABILITIES AD-10c a word. Minimum $2. 

Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid 

for in advance. 

The Billboard, 2160 Potterron Si., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please inter' the above au in 
Issue 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

1 enclose 
remittance of 

STATE $ 

Musicians 
AT LIBERTY, TRUMPET PLATER, COI 

en-rl rad Rood Ilxlrtana. Heed and 
F3kr anythlnt. NO bad Mbhs, will ravel, 
ronnldcr -11 alters. Wm. IBllll "TIV.'er, 
Box 400, id urphyeDOrn, 111. Phone 1390. 

DRUMMER WANTS RESORT OR LOCA. 
lion 

J[ee n 
29B, 

oa 

t 

d. ep end able, D ay 
R rW 

MA!, 
elivey, bollas. 

n. Texa aD10 

DRUMMER - 33, READ FAKE:, LATIN. Cox, 
sale, ear. Combo or locations preferred. Cox, Clio 

Cut or O notice. Stan Iclmcr. 766 1st J St. Crenslau . D. 
N.W., Ñanaan. li. Dak. ap21i Croteenberg. Dell 

Crone, W..1.lhorUi 
ORGANI6TPIANIST, O\vN 1{AMlIOND, Crown, Donald 

Available MAZ' 29 (or solo, comDO, aloe or Comm.., Will WWI 
sent. K'lae repenoln. eperienced, read. 

GWI 
fake, transpose, slitg some. Personable. re Canal /f. feet 
Roble, Lon. at=7. 1321 alelDOnrne. 
Cernus Chelan, Vl.yssea 2 -0386. ap27 

CLASSIFIED 97 

LETTER LIST 
Letters and parka ßta atlaressed to persona to care es The Billboard 111 b 

sAsecllaetl In this llsl two limn oNy. rt yyou are hnvinß mall adartsaltl le sou our cart, and for rout name EACH Wnati. Mall If ccordmg to to. ..too o} The Billboard where It fa held. Cincinnati. New York, Chlcs(o or 8t. Lout+. To IIttA In folew:nR wtek's 1 »ue, all muxt tenth New York. Clticeßo or 6t. ouls tr \t'rdneu,y morn in¢ or Clnclnnall oltice Dq Tburxday mon)Inß 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22. O. 

Parcel Post 
Fetten, Robert D. Pkt., 701 Rostale 

Ow 

Allen, Jack 11. S. 
Anderson, Alyce 
Andes, William 
ArNn[ton, Wm. V. 
Applebaum. Sam 
ANtr. Charles 
Bailey. Joan 7. Ba' Jarre 
Beauman, Robert A. 
Rraney, P W. 
Besley. Emmett 
Berk, Don 
Rest, Dirk 
Rí11. Jahn 
Bell, 
Beat. rs . Dorothy 
Biddle. Melville 
Beadle, wm. a. 
Billclti. Edale 

(Animal Land. 
U. 

Blakeslee, Leon 

Begino. lalnlo 
Bona. na.a 

Houtle. 
Brad, F4 

Pr aaa uP l 

Ì 1 1kMenk 

J. 
" 

Bggy. 
, An na Ream. 

Yvonne 
Brown. Raymond W. 
Hrowning. lames J. 
Bruno Sr., AI11Io 
Buron, Jimmy rte. 
=2:Ja C. 
Carbau, W 

ck 

Campey, Johnny 
ringers , 

Carrtbonito, Tny 
Ra 

Caralero, 
Chaney, Carle 

Pet Nela 

Chlpps. elarenee E 
CIrk. A 11 n. 
Clod[Nder. Pharnbe 

Cohen, Jerry 
Ann 

Coltman, William 
Lee Pox 

Cooke, James 
Ken 

Cortes, C7arcneE. 
dall 

Cortes. Rila 
Coursa, Ceorgt R. 

McCloskey, P. J. & 

SleCoekle, AnnavclYn 

ÑcDowfetÌ, CarÌha 

McKinney, Alton 
to 

Mc Martcrs, Wm. 

Maneleln. WaBY 
!larks. Pearl & Jot 
Marlowe. Lonnie A. llathit 

Jr.. 
[Gart. 

llathiR r.. EtlwaM 

llatihrwr. Henry 
D. 

llenaol, Otto Paul 
llllltr, Johnny 
MWer, Paul 1St 

llDler Shows) 
Miller, Pate 
]Illltr. R. A. 
Heller, 11'g 
Mo[frlt. Dally 
Moore. Harvey 

. 

Noran Ed twos 
otls Mln 

Morin, Nn. Ro 
Hulke. Cl 

George !Uwes. GMtte A 
Newcomer, 

R. 
E. 

Nicholas R. 
O'Bryant, Patrick & 

Mrs. 

REELABLE COMM E. CI AL MUSICIAN, 
Aonblln( trumpet, tenor sax and v eels. 

Read or fake anylhln[. 70`4.'on, Box 5173, 
Saratea. Fla. Tel. RI BaaaB. ap27 

TENOR 
Transpose. Read. fin, tone.. .Also 

VIOLIN, 

tale Ban Fiddle, twenty want 
Bedford Brown, 114 W. Mineral, Hot 
Springe, Ark. 

POSING, TALENTF,D, FOUR PIECE GROUP. 
Dantt, Show, IIouk Soulhtast PlNUrra. 

Pu01 <Ity a attable. Bob GO %. 1286 Beath 
Rd. MlaalulpVl GB(, Mlu. 

Outdoor Acte and 
Attractions 

BA' LLOO 
N 

AKE.NSIOn 
t. 
PARACHUTE 

osa WpritML Phones AT S-S760. Parler g 
ers, file Hoyt Ave., .uncle, Intl. mye 

BALLOON [ fASCENSIONS. faro. c RACILUTE 
Claude L, filtafer. 1041 S. Denniton, Indlan+ 
polls 41, Ind. 

"CRASH" 

BROIYN, KING OF ALL YELL 
D Ives Burka ith can, motors>elcf and 

hlxh <xploslrea. Jumps ear over bouse ana 

rolls ro er11DIN cur prlct. contact 

"Leash" IIrown, \l'eelmoreWtd, Tenn. 

DONKEY well Bracts, eon MSS. CoSO,BALL, 
hour show with all erulpmrnt. Walt Baxter. 
P.O. Box .5, Riverside, Celli, myll 

IWRIS & 11F.R PALS -T\v0 GIRLS, EICIIT 
dORa, vt IeIY of trlskt. Parla. fain, a 10- 

Onllats. P. O. Box 967. Harrlfburg,aDp 

Intim1e DIVING ione feature. 
RV -Aeble 

a an outdoor thrltler. 7111``ín[ Illumlnattd. 
lamp for ases. alno P ode, rl.X 456 

Lamphler, Wants. Ohio. Fhone: Ex 9'.20 

RAY'S okey) Showw, Soto the Clown. Further 
Information' Ira. H. R. Ra)', Boule 

mr. Magnolia, Ohio. 

TIIE GLOBE. OF DF:ATII -A {IAIRRAISING 
Ihr111 t !rar Ynur snore. ForOprn time 

conlaet bDeed µ'llfOn, 2954 Belmont Dn1- 

O'Dwyer. 
Hammerhead 

O'M >tta, Mlke 
Oetlr. BNIe 
Odom. llwe Ifay 
Oliver. Swede 
Owen *, Pee 
Pace, Pre nttce 

Eugene 
Parks, Ray 
Polteramt, Ann 
Pearh, Harry 
Pearlman. 11n- Nike 

Plnkelton, Eat1Ginny) 
Poole, Bill & Helve 
u anN l 

Oultknll 'Frank 
Rollher, Rocky 
Ratsast+, Janie 
Rauelle. Blanche 
Reeves. Tnmm1 
Reichert. Frank 
Revell, John C. 
Revot. Paul 
Rehrsten, Richard 
Robertson, LDS. Lon 

(Jerry) 
Roehman. Albert 

Cunaiff. fled 
Cw,ningham, Thomas 

D>s'tf Rnke 
Davit. lllllan 
Davaan. llmmis 
DeArmrnt. Bill 
DelRrosw, Daniel 
Detph, Tommie 
Dltkson. '!.ell & Nra. 
Dinnuette Jr.. R. O. 
Drumm, alauriae 

tBva) 

Engl<ha N, Ray o 
Evers. Robert N. 

Rey' 

Ewen, Ralpb 
Farrell. Pat &Mrs 
Freeman any 
French. Jeskt 
Frets, Cha Nos 

n.eny, 

Gfuller. 
John A. 

a rhl 
Garner, 

Pa 
Floyd 6 

Courte. Galen 
Gerber ot 
Gilbreth. 

JHush 
Stiles 

Cilchri, James 

Recent dinner guests at the 

James Gustafson home in Minne- 

apolis were Gee Gee and Billy 

Powell, Betty Oelrich nod the Milt 
Hemotts. The Powells were play - 

ing the St. Paul Shrine Circus. 

John Herriott and family will visit 

the Milt Herriotts in Sinus City, 

la., soon. The White Horse 

Mounted Patrol plays Miles City, 

Mont., May 20 -22, with Milt Her - 

riott in charge. 

GHlum. Bache 
+Lothar, Nome. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 

St. Louis I. Mo. 

McGuire. Mrs. A. ila.; 

Blahop. BrowNe 
Bone, 
Boudreau, A. A. 
tteuareau, Mlze 

Ctlberlt 
Bourque, Pete 
Bourruc. Crystal 
Huse, Lloyd 
CaloLn. Carl A. 
grnenter, n..? L. 
Gee, James t.° 

ollier. Pally Ann 
Collier, H. E. 
Comer, Jack 
CoNln. Pat 
Craig.. Thomas J. 
Craig. n 
Creighton. Mrs. 

Mamie 
Crowe, P. 

Rood, Eddie 
Ruaol /, R. C. 
Audelf. Robert 

ush. K'hltev 
SaulsDcrtr, Mn. 

Robert 
S f r Robre! 
Schafer Jr.. Allred 

olo Balancing Act) 
Schoch. Clarence 
ScoRnomlllo. (arwnk 
SM \'err. H, & H 
Senne. 
Sees cif. Terry F. 
Sevdll. lack 
Shark, Sonny We. 
Shefchick, Doroo thy 

Shumate, ChJ otlNaH 
Simmons, amearls 

Sm.*, .tes 
C. T. 

gm., 
Sims, `.` 

6kagaA Ro' bert 
Sky eagle, Chief 

(:corne 
Smaha. ToN 
Smith, James Michael 
Smith. Melvin A. 
snook, sob c. 
SDeneer. MarJorle 
Spoon. Tommy Ire 
Slan(il, James Henry 
Scalene r, H'Wlam J. 
Sleventen, Nlller 
Slruble. Frank. 
Swiregood. Odell 
Tanner, Henry Dud 
Thurman, Gonad C. 
hnwn AI Circle 

T enrh, 
Taylor, Thnmaf John 
ToDell, Anen 
TObin. 
Tobin, 

L 
& at se 

Kay 

Clyde E. 
Vogt. Roter 
Vonderhela, M[g 
15hrine Prom. Mgr., 

N'nllart, AI 
\vanou, air. (mg) 

snow Nn) 
Webb, A. B. [Bob) 

White, 
Viau 

. Charlet 
R'Idam(Elan. 

e 

Ed 
phant Act) 

wldm 
sD, 

aCh 
aDes 

William. Jr.. 
l 

LVllllaros, Mel 
Lefty, 

\Vnmark, fro Nf irone 
\VOOtly, Ism 

lin 
Glass. Theo. T. 

eiy, Carl Anne 
Gras, Mrs. d R. 
Gross, Mrs. Ann 
Heys, Tom 
Head. Henry Na, gone 
HerlTnann. A. J. 
Hill. Col. Nllllam B. 
Hoff. Joe 
Iinlmee. Thomas 
Houston. Lee 
Howard. Jonnle 
Hunker, Hula 
rkao, Tunit 
Jack. Barbara E. 

James. AI 
Jameten. lV. E. 
Jaxon, Crcat Jay 
Jong. Candy 
Joseph, Frank A 

Peter 
Karrff. Iran 
Keystone Expo. 

Show' 
Kirkland. James 
Knlrk. John 
Kttmer. GeMTd 
Kuehl. \l'ilfmt H. 
Lange, Clllford 

Nef+on 
ganta Jr., Barry 
Late, Frederlrk L Paler. Floyd at Mrs 
Lee, Charles Newton Vnder. Tex 
Levine. Benjamin.. lei alrrrl1'om or Ai Mrs 
McCarthy, Pal cCOneeud.sl 

Crowe, Thomas 
M. 

Draa. Mr. & Mrs. 

Eckert Jr., Benny 
ed 

Edson, B. J. 
Eddington, Cecil 
F,ickhorst. Carl W. 
Fineman, David 
Finley, Eve, " 
Follow., Leonard 

Lte. Cha, -Ics Neo'loe 
Lrvine. Jsck 
Luca+. Mr> nary 
Lures, Ni 
Lukas, Peck 

Peter 
McCabeMrs. Ruin 
McCarter. A. C. 

Mat.,S Kenneck 
lloltln, Sam 

Fon , Russell N. 
M, 

Conlon, Jeanne 
Green, Ralph 
Grt Jack 
GulllfoN, rd, Mr. & \arc 

Ha... Mr. & 
LNIk 

Mrs!" 
Edward 

Hall, Mr. . Lars. 
Edward L. 

Hatfield, D. W. 
Hemphill, Arbeit E. 
H ertowso. n, 

eruoy 
obahn. Peter 

Johnsen, nn< 
Johnsen, Robert 

Hit'; Don 
Ke11Y. ltry 
xerner. Ben 
Kerner. JIm 
Kinder, Bill 
Lee. Bob 

Mal.. Jame 
ltaro>s, Fronk 

Ambrose 
liar.. Jesse B. 
Matthew, H. D. 

tPObl 

litV rtes, 

Morgan. 

SNtertY 
Warne 

Nongcaann, k & 
Na.. John Franklin 
Noakes, Hank 
Noakes. Mrs. Mary 
Ot11 Vie. BM 
Piercer, I.. R. 

Pierce, Sailor Jim 
Pool, Bob 
Pool, Jnhn 
Part<r. \lardta 

JxmM 
Price. Beb M. 
Rire. C. L. 

Rhoden, Howard 
Luther Ritchey. Luther 

Gerald 
RoA[rrs, aima Rorenie 
R enr.. . 

John 
J. G. 

Rowe. Jack 
Shades Dick Sam 
Sharron. Chart. 
Shufelt, C. J. 

Stawaon. James 1V. 
Smith. tame E. 
s,wea, wm. c. 
So olo Peler 
Solomon. Charles 
Star, Reds. Jo 
Stewart Atlan J. 
Stoddanl, Nr. & MrJ. 

Swan. W. L 
Terrell, Jack 
Teske, Adam ruro. Tool 
Nnllerf. BIII 

\l'tavcr. Ray 
wit, m,. Ed 
µ'paon. MarturNla 

z. 
Nilson. Raymond 

Rudolph 
R'oodxll 

:DA"? young. 
2alt>n l. Ching 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 

1St W. Randolph St. 

Chicago 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

1564 Broadway 
New York 36. N. Y. 

De Phil, Charles Maxwell, Cb scie+ 
Dourer. Lout. Mohan. AI 
Goldberg. l n, Abel el 

Michael 
Paxteur, Lour 

Jenkins, Russ Allen Bestow. 
Jac 

AI 
k Johnson. Vernon Smltn, 

Lee. Charles Smflh. Ann Ikea 
Lux, Rent Trade, Robert 
Mown, Tony 

UNDER THE 
MARQUEE 

Harold Muir, former press man 
with Beer- Barnes Circus and Endy 
Bros. Shows, has left the Midway 
Theater, Davison, Stich., which he 
had managed for the past five 
years.... Gertrude Green has re- 
turned to her home in Detroit from 
the hospital. She is associated 
with her brother, Bill Green, for- 
mer Polack circus press agent, now 
with Cinerama. 

The Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros.' 
Circus will play Easton, Pa., May 
18 with Optimist Club for auspices. 

Bill Rice. last year on the 

Cristiani front door, is now taking 
Army basic training at Fort Jack- 

son, S. C. 

Upon receiving news of Fred 
Stone's passing Much 5, veteran 
troupers recalled that he had been 

with the W. W. Cole, DeArly and 

O'Brien's, Seiber and Barry's, Dick 
Sutton's and F. J. Taylor's circuses, 

with his brother Ed as an acrobat 

and wire walker. 

Jack Arnott related some experi 
Pisces of his 66 y Pars as a circus 
man for the Illinois State Register 

recently. Arnott is ahead of Adams 

Bros.' Circus for a May 12 showing 
in Springfield, Ill. 

Chief Frank Canol has been dis- 

charged from a Vancouver, B. C., 
hospital. He is staying over with 
Leo Leopold, Vancouver. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Brisk Exhibit Interest Gets 
NVA Meet Off to Fast Start 

CHICAGO -A wealth of new 
products on display and an im- 
pressive list of hotel room reser- 
vations brought a distinot air of 
optimism to opening night (Thurs- 
day) of the National Vendors Asso- 
ciation convention here at the 
Pick- Congress. The show ran thru 

- Sunday. 
Convention chairman Rolfe M. 

Lobel!, Chicago, reported 300 
rooms reserved, including the ex- 
hibit moms, and looked for 25 to 
30 per cent better attendance than 
at last year's Miami meet. 

The number of new machines, 
bulk vending products and sup - 
plies were such that this reporter 
found it impossible to give a run- 
down on them all before The Bill- 
board deadline. Those exhibits 
not mentioned here, therefore, will 
be covered in next week's issue. 

Among the new machines was 
Oak Manufacturing's Trading Post 
gum and premium stamp vender, 
and its new penny -nickel mecha- 
nism; Northwestern's Coldest 59 
unit; and the Criss Cross Vending 
Corporation's trading card vender. 
Plastic Processes showed a new 
machine made by Coast Vendors, 
Oakland, Calif. 

Charms Shown 
In the charm and capsule field, 

Paul Price showed 11 new items, 
Penny King displayed a wide line 
of new charms and capsuled ani- 
mals, Green Duck its full range of 

'lithographed buttons, and Plastic 
Processes a half dozen new charm 
items. 

Leaf Brands' ball gum exhibit 
featured three new items, filling 
out its century -size gumboil line 
to five selections. Albert Fischer 
& Company showed its complete 
line of 23 -cent mixes and new 
penny items, and King & Company 
presented 39 different kinds of fills. 
The Spar- A -Cino exhibit featured 
stands for multiple display. 

Oak Manufacturing Company's 
new Trading Post machine vends 
gum and premium stamps. Young- 
sters get a premium stamp with 
every gumboil purchase. Dispenser 
units carry a roll of 1,500 A & B trading stamps and each maohine 
carries its own supply of free cata- 
logs and stamp books for the 
patrons. The machine can be set 

up at a penny vend with a national. ios of interest to boys. Card theme 
trading stamp hook -up, or can be 
set at a nickel for local operations. 
Catalog prizes include model cars, 
planes, toy guns. The firm offers 
factory installation of dispensers to 
bodies of any Acorn machine with- 
out charge. 

Nickel -Penny Unit 
Also shown by Oak was the new 

penny- nickel bulk vending mech- 
anism which gives five turns for a 
nickel, one for a penny. It's inter- 
changeable with all Acorn 
machines. 

Northwestern presented its 
Golden 59 machine for vending 
nuts, gumballs of all sizes, combos 
of gum and charms, small or large 
capsules, pan candies, at nickel, 
dime or quarter operation. The 
firm also showed its new Hi -Lo 
stands, listing at $15.95, and sev- 
eral new buttons including a 49- 
star flag. 

Caler Manufacturing Company 
presented the new Criss Cross 
Vending (a Calex subsidiary) trad- 
ing card vender. It dispenses small 
(21 by 31 inch) seven- for -5 -cent 
cards or large (3V4 by 55é inch) 
three -for -5-cent cards featuring top- 

is "A Treasure of American Boy- 
hood." Machine lists at $82 F.O.B. 
New York. Calex also showed two 
model stands for two or four ma- 
chines double decked. 

Plastic Processes exhibited a 
charm line including a Buccaneer 
Pistol, Door Knocker, American 
Flag, Covered Wagon, Baseball 
Cubes, and two -color Mexican 
Bean with painted face. The firm 
also showed a new line of bulk 
vender, produced by Coast Ven- 
dors, Oakland, Calif., newly han- 
dled by Plastic Processes. 

Leaf Brands unveiled three new 
century -size gumballs at the show. 
Among them is the Royal Cherry 
Century, which Leaf had originally 
planned introducing last November, 
continued to develop three months 
longer. According to Rolfe Lobel], 
Leaf, the Royal Cherry now bas a 
"highly satisfactory" flavor, and one 
that should make this new ball a 
successor to the Sour Grape ball. 
Lobel) said century gum has more 
than doubled in sales over the last 
year, mainly because of the larger 
assortment now available for multi- 

(Continued on page 101) 

SURE -FIRE ATTENTION 

Game in Bulk Vender 
Display Ups Interest 

PHOENIX, Ariz.-One sure-fire 
way in which the bulk operator 
can attract more attention to his 
location is to put a game of some 
sort in the center, according to 
Walter Gray, veteran operator 
here. 

Gray, who both distributes and 
runs Arizona's biggest vending ma- 
chine string from his Best -West 
Specialties Company. operates 
many machines in supermarkets, 
where oversize stands, accommo- 
dating an average of five machines, 
are used both inside and outside the store. Cray, incidentally, a real 
old -timer in the business who pio- 
neered penny vending in Phoenix, 
is one of the few operators who has 

ALL THIS AND SCHOOL, TOO 

Arizona Op Enters Bulk 
Vending From Retirement 

CURRENTLY an operator of 
some 600 bulk vending ma- 

chines in Phoenix, Ariz., and sur- 
rounding cities, E. H. Van Patten 
has an unusual background. 

Originally from Virginia, Van 
Patten is an Annapolis graduate, 
gaining his regular Navy commis- 
sion in 1937 and serving thruout 
the world as a "Big Ship Man" in 
World War II. in the aviation arm 

of the Navy, he sailed on most of the nation's famous carriers before 
transferring over to supply opera- tions. 
- Late in the war, after arduous years in the battle zone, the com- 
bination of strain and foul weather brought on an attack of arthritis, serious enough that in late 1944 the then Lt. Commander Van Pat- ten was given a medical discharge. 

Settling in California, 5'an Pat- ten found inactivity chafing, such as is often the case with young retireds" and already having a pronounced bent for mathematics and finance, he joined a California 
stockbroker for a period of two years or so. This proved to be a rugged grind as well, and the Navy veteran s health wasn't improving 
satisfactorily. Consequently, he tried an unusual "switch." this time going Into brokering of heavy grad. Ing equipment, farm equipment and associated supplies. Altho he quickly built up a large organiza. tion, and with a more moderate 

(Continued on page 100) 

successfully wheedled space inside 
of supermarkets as well as on the 
sidewalk in font. 

Toddler Appeal 
Since a large percentage of 

women marketing in the super- 
markets bring small children along 
rather than to hunt ttarpp a baby 
sitter, Cray does everything pos- 
sible to make the machines appeal 

the toddler set." One of the 
best ways. he has found, has been 
to put active games, of the type 
whch propel a ball, a penny, etc., 
then some type of gymnastics in the center of the display. Here, at the eye level of a child five or six 
years old, there is some entertain- 
ment value for the youngsters as well as the return of a ball gum, 
a tab, or concessions. 

Attracts Adults 
Typical, is an installation in a 

southwestern Phoenix supermarket, which includes four venders. one ball guns, a 1 -cent charm ma. 
chine, one 5 -cent charm machine and a ball gum -charm mix head. In the center is a baseball game which Cray salvaged, finished over attractively in damage -resisting fleck paint, and bolted in the cen- ter of the row of venders. This "gimmick" has worked out well 

(Continued on page 115) 

Guggenheim Bows 
New Charm Items 

NEW PORK - Karl Guggen- heim, Inc., local charm manufac- turer, is now in full production on three : items, all of which were shown at the annual convention of the National Vendors Associa- tion, which ended its three -day run at the Congress Hotel in Chi- cago, Sunday (19). 
The items are Plata d Jumping Beans, a Treasure Chest of gold finish which opens and clos -s, and a ring series featuring Alvin, Si- mon and Theodore, the three sing- ing chipmunks. The last -named item is used with permission of Monarch Music, 

HOLD ON- 
THERE'S MORE 
A COMIN'! 

CHICAGO -We couldn't 
quite beat our deadline last 
week to give you full cover- 
age of the National Vendors 
Association convention exhib- 
its. (Exhibits opened Thurs- 
day night and ran thru Sun- 
day). Our normal deadline's 
Thursday night. 

Among the exhibits not cov- 
ered in this issue, but to he 
covered- in next week's Bill- 
board: 

M. J. Abelson Company, 
Pittsburgh; Atlas Manufactur- 
ing Company, Cleveland; 
Cramer Gum Company, E. 
Boston, Mass.; Samuel Eppy 
& Company, Inc., Jamaica, 
L. I., N. Y.; Karl Guggenheim, 
Inc:, New York; Joseph Lip - 
shutz Insurance Company, 
Chicago; Ohio Cum Supply 
Corporation, \Vickliffe, O.; 
Ringmaster Charms, Brillion, 
Wis.; and Victor Vending Cor- 
poration, Chicago. 

Jenkins Tells 

Vending Plans 
CLEVELAND -W. A. Jenkins. 

former president of Atlas Manufac- 
turing & Sales Corporation, an- 
nounced to The Billboard last week 
his future plans in vending (The 
Penny King Company bought Atlas 
and Jenkins' interest several weeks 
ago. The Billboard. April 6). 

Said Jenkins: "The fact that I 
am leaving Atlas behind me does 
not mean that I'm leaving the 
vending machine business. On the 
contrary, I'm leaving the manu- 
facturing end to engage in all 
phases of the business that has treated me well over the past many 
years. My future plans include 
engaging in operating, distributing 
and manufacturing." 

"I hold controlling interest in a 
corporation created in 1953, Amer- 
ican Products Corporation. This 
company will carry on operating, 
distributing and manufacturing 
dull various divisions ... one divi- 
sion will be known as Atlas Vend- 

'Read y -Grab' 

Bulk Op 
Pegs for 
Fast Repairs 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - High ciency in turning out repairs 
penny venders swiftly is an esse., tial to successful wall operatic, according to Walter Gra? , owv,t. of Best West Specialties, here (sr another story on Cray elsewhere ;n this section). 

Instead of keeping replaoemeat: 
parts in the original cartons or 
cabinet drawers. such as is usual) the case, Cray has backed up 1: 

elbow height workbench in tl 
stockroom, with a 4x4 foot peg - 
hoard section mounted on the w 
Here, some 13 projecting qu 
inch steel pegs, swinging on b 
eta from the pegboard, are i 

maintain a "ready to grab" st 
most often -needed replac 
parts for each type of machi 
the route. Small hand tools 
racked along the wall hume'' 
below and a small grinder, b 
polisher is clamped to the left 
of the work bench. 

Operating a large route in 
Phoenix and El Paso, Tex., 
has found that "minutes 
and consequently, anything 
saves time in various steps of 
operation is well worth 
With the pegboard arrangement 
and all stock "in plain sight" he has cut the amount of time re- quired to repair most machines 
down to a minimum, and mos 
important, has done away altogeth. 
er with the "can't find it" problem. 

Ind. to Reduce 
Vender Property 
Taxes 66% by '60 

INDIANAPOLIS -A 1960 re- 
assessment of personal property is 
expected to result in a 6645 pee 
cent reduction in the taxes on an 
types of vending machines. 

To be affected specifically by a 
new evaluation formula, approved 
in the recent session of the Indiana 
Ceneral Assembly, will be vendors 
dispensing cigarettes, soft drinks, 
coffee, candy, gum, peanuts, pop- 
corn, hot nuts, stamps, sanitary ing Company and will engage in napkins, handkerchiefs, combs. distributing and manufacturing. Abobby pins, razor blades. Kleenex` (Continued on page 114) (Continued on pace 101) 

ROWE EXECUTIVE WARNS: 
r 

Location Payments Should 
Not Exceed 25% of Profit 

CHICAGO - A r t h .: r II. 
Gluck, executive vice -president of 
the Rowe Manufacturing Com- 
pany, told delegates to the recent 
convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Tobacco Distributors 
here that while there is no simple 
formula for location payments, 
"excessive payments to locations in 
relation to the revenue that can be 
expected will eventually force an 
operator out or business." 

He rdvocated location contracts 
whenever possible, pointing out 
that it offers acs ;autages to both 
operator and location owner in 
that it provides the former with a 
certain measure of security, relief 
from unreasonable location de- 
mands, and protection. against 
competitors, while it pros-ides the 
latter with proof of what he is to 
receive from the operator and of- 
ten ready cash in the form of a 
bonus or loan. 

Cluck said that a good rule of 
thumb is that total payments to 
the location - whether in the form 

of loafs, bonuses or commissions 
-should not exceed 25 per cent of 
the gross profits on cigarettes. 

Case in Point 
He offered the hypothetical case 

of a location selling 800 packs a 
month, with a gross profit of 7 
cents a pack, or $56 a month. 
Commission, thus, should not em- 
cee' $14 a month, which is 25 
per cent of the gross profit. 

If the location owner wants a 
$150 bonus for a three -near con- 
tract, Chick said, "the bonus 
should be figured as nothing more 
than an advance payment pra- 
dated over the 36 months of the 
contract. The $150 bonus divided 
by the 36 months of the contract 
brings the monthly advance pay- 
ment to approximately $4. 

"Therefore, the commisskm ar- 
rangement with the customer 
should provide for a payment of 
1.25 cents per pack. This would 
amount to $10 per month- w'aieli 
together with the $i per month 

(Continued on page 101) 
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I 
Here's the hottest merchandising idea in the whole vending industry. Young- 

sters get a Premium Stamp with every purchase... save 'em just like Mom... 

get valuable premium prizes they can pick out themselves in the 

FREE PREMIUM CATALOG AND STAMP BOOK! 

THE TRADING POST STAMP DISPENSING UNIT 

FITS ANY STANDARD ACORN MACHINE! 
That's right! Every Acorn you own can become a profit -making "Trading Post" 

right away. Just send in your Acorn bodies... purchase the new Trading Post 

Stamp Dispensing Unit...factory installed on your bodies without charge... 

then start cashing in on this newest and hottest vending machine! 

GUARANTEED! 
Years of research and engineering have produced a Trading Post Stamp Dis- 

pensing Unit that is Guaranteed for Life! It's a fool-proof mechanism with 

true Oak reliability. 

PREMIUM STAMPS! 
Trading Post Stamp Dispensing Units carry a total of 1500 A & B Trading 

Stamps...easy to install...easy to service...cost just $2.75 per roll. Avail- 

able from your Oak distributor. 

FREE CATALOGS AND STAMP BOOKS! 

Every Trading Post Machine carries its own supply of Free Catalogs and Stamp 

Books...filled with exciting prizes for youngsters to save stamps for. Nation- 

ally famous Revell and Knickerbocker Kits and Toys! 

NO WORK OR WORRY ON REDEEMING STAMPS! 

The A & B Trading Co. of Burbank, California, will redeem all stamp books sent 

in directly by the youngsters, assuring prompt, efficient service without work 

or worry to the operator. 

LEASE OR BUY "TRADING POST" 
STAMP DISPENSING UNITS! THAT'S RIGHT! OAK GIVES YOU A CHOICE! 

1. Buy Trading Post complete machines. 3. Lease Trading Post Stamp Dispensing 

2. Buy Trading Post Stamp Dispensing Units for just 15 per month, with right 

Units installed free by the factory. to purchase. 

here 
it 
is! 

VENDING MACHINES 99 

THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY IDEA 

IN THE VENDING INDUSTRY! 

THE MACHINE THAT VENDS GUM 

AND PREMIUM STAMPS! 

oa 

West Coast Factory Sales 

OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE 

SUPPLY 
1023 South Grand Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 

East and Midwest Factory Sales 

M. J. ABELSON, Phone AT 16478 

2033 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

kMANUFACTURING CO. INC. 

11411 Knightsbridge Avenue 

Culver City, California 
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A terrific money -maker In rho.* 
Supers and Chain stores. 

The New Modern Key to Successful 
Bulk Vending. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 
THE 4 -UNIT 

8I -LEVEL STAND 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5701 -13 W Grand Ave.. Chicago 39 III. 

All This and School, Too 
Confinmed frone page 95 

success, Van Patten again felt that 
his health was being endangered. 

This led to his move in 1952 to 

Phoenix, where the dry desert air, 
mild climate and almost constant 

VICTOR 

Standard 

TOPPER 

lc 
BALL GUM 

VENDOR 

$13.15 
each 

512.75 each 
100 or more 

Avaltbl ter lr end Sr 
veanun .nd bulk <.nal.. 

Victor's new TV Vendor In stock for 
,mmeai.f. e.twery 

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Write BERNARD K. BITTERMAN 
for lowest prices on 

Capsules, Charms, Ball Gum, 
rand all Vending Needs. 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

Bernard K. Billerman 
4711 East 27th SI., Kansas City 27, Mo. 

OUR SPECIALTY IS HELPING MORE 

\4. 4) 4r/ OPERATORS MAKE MORE MONEY F 

$ STANDARD SPECIALTY O. 
1028 44th Avenue Oakland I. Calif. Phone: AN 1 -9037 

9L MANUFACTURERS 8 DISTRIBUTORS OF: 

\<<` Panned Candies Gum Vending Machines Parls A Supplies yam/ 

$ 

ATLAS MASTER 
The proved penny -nickel 

BALL GUM VENDOR 
Penny -nickel mechanism ... one turn fora penny, 
fir. turns fora nickel. This means 30.. more 

business because of Cho nickel play. The Atlas 
Master exclusive coin mechanism will not lam, 
skip nor teks washers. 

Ask about our ATLAS tin." plan. 

Send $1.00 for sample 
kit of charms. 

SURE LOCK, the perfect capsule. Paten No. 

2762411. Outstanding items. Send 52.50 end 

r.ci 100 quality filled capsules, Contains our 
complete line. 

PENNY KING COMPANY 
2538 Mission St., "World's largest 1 OWNERS OP 

Pittsburgh 3, Po. *sclectlon of miniorure charms" ^ ATLAS MASTER" 

Oi 

- 
dr iO r 

Bíllbhöara 
tdti tnnxctaulw¡ {tt At14 [YayM[. 

ï= 

Sro e,l 
T1:?'. 

MAKE MORE MONEY IN VENDING! 

Read The Billboard Every Week 
r one bissst venaino opoortunnv -ear she latest Prices on 

.na used vending eouiPment -tor every nit of sisniliunt 
news In your Intlustry 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22, Ohio. 
Enter my subscription to The Billboard fora full year 
152 issues) at the rate of 515 ra considerable saving 
over singie copy rates,. Foreign rata $30. 

801 

Name 

Company 

Address 

city 2on .... Stat 

Type of Businns Title 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

sunlight has been of tremendous 
help to other sufferers. In the des- 
ert city he found his health improv- 
ing rapidly and soon was feeling 
well enough to "get into harness 
again." 

His entry into bulk vending came 
about when Van Patten studied 
"business opportunities" advertised 
in a Phoenix newspaper. Before 
buying any new machines and 
plunging into an altogether new 
venture, Van Patten checked with 
other operators in the city, de- 
termined what the actual workload 
was, and enthusiastically bought 
his first 50 machines, Coing out 
after his own locations, including 
variety stores, supermarkets and 
small stores in neighborhood shop- 
ping centers, he quickly built up 
a route which showed plenty of 
promise and was encouraged 
enough to buy another 500 ma- 
chines by the end of 1953. 

Comfort With 500 Units 
Van Patten has continued to op- 

erate approximately 550 machines 
in Phoenix ever since. from his own 
home, and has "expanded" only 
once. This was a few years back 
when, visiting relatives in Seattle, 
he found that the city was prac- 
tically "virgin territory' where bulk 
vending machines were concerned. 
Before long he had bought 300 
venders, which were installed in 
the Washington city and which im- 
mediately began showing better 
than average returns, Van Patten 
serviced the Pacific Northwest city 
for some time before putting the 
route in the hands of a college 
graduate friend, who has run it 
ever since. 

OOHI AH! OH! 
GOSH -GEE WHIZ-WOW! 

\I Iy 

HIS & HER 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

DAZZLING BONANZAS 
Four (41 TIFFANY STYLES with 

OVAL A HEXAGON "DIAMONDS." 
5,000 and up ...512.50 per 1,000 
1,000 to 4,000... S15.00 per 1,000 

FREE: LABELS. 

SAMUEL EPPY A COMPANY, INC. 

91 -15 144th PI., Jamaica 35, N. Y. 

ADVANCE 
SANITARY 
VENDOR 

The Finest for 

Vending FlatPack 

Products 

Here IS a durable, re- 
liable, sanitary vendor 

with the many 
exclusive features 
which have made the 
Advance name a symbol 
for the best in vending 

Accommodates flat 
packages up to lie' by 
2" by PA" . has 
separate cash box 
Advance coin detector 
with automatic coin re- 
turn when machine Is 

empty protected 
against break -in. Avail- 
able for It, S1, 10e or 
251 operation. 

Po de1a11 nd Prlcs 
W eil Wire. Phon TedaY. 

J. SCHOENBACH 
Factory D t,rlbutor t Advance 

V entlln. MChln 
715 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn le, N. V. Paeeiant sxoo 

ADVERTISERS 

brat exactly what 

THE BILLBOARD 
delive . became. The Billboard Is 
member of H. Ardt Bateau of 
Circwlatbne. 

Now living N a comfortable 
Phoenix suburb, Van Patten is load- 
ing an extremely active life. He 
finds time to shoot two or three 
games of golf per Week despite lin- 
gering effects of arthritis and can 
spend a lot of "family time" with 
his wife and three children, Mrs. 
Van Patten, incidentally, was a 
Navy nurse, whom the Phoenix 
operator met while hospitalized in 
a Washington, D. C., hospital 
shortly before his discharge, 

Probably the most unusual phase, 
of Van Patten "s activities lies in the 
fact that he Is a "senior student" 
at Arizona State University, where 
he is currently nearing a certified 
public accountant's degree. Attend - 
ing the university on a regular 
schedule, Van Patten is extremely 
happy with his bulk vending opera- 
tions which "keep nie busy but 
permit enough time for school work 
as we1L" 

"GOLDEN" PIRATES 

RE / 
-_",- ! / o na 

, leesI 

GOLD VACUUM -PLATED 
CHARMS 

IM to 4M- 
$16.00 per thousand 

5M and up- 
$13.50 per thousand 

I_ of your distributor or . . 

uggenheim 
31 UNION SQUARE 

N. Y. C. 3, N. Y. AL. 5-8393 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on the NEW 

Pithataa4 
GOLDEN 59 

This "all product' 
vendor Is truly the 
most versatile on 
this market. Han- 

dles ball gum, 
charms, capsules, 
all nuts and any 

small bulk prod- 
ucts without break. 
trig or crushing. 

Said decorative 
Iront panel. Ham. 
moth capacity. 

Specify I c or St = . $15.95 

ED FLANAGAN 

NORTHWESTERN SALES d SERVICE 

1194 Tremont Street 
Boston, Moss. 
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VICTOR'S -- - -__. . 

SITAR 

BABY 

GRAND 

Ccesul 
as r ty 

y Rocket 
Charm[ 

y Nall aun 

t ehma 
le 

y Chicle 
Tres,I 
for Ir 
106Courl 
call Oum, 
to 

$13.25 Wrtt. re. 
Gunnfr rtaa 

Minimum Frelons, . to the CAN 
Writ for Lowest Pric <a on our 

cam Pla le line 1 

CAPSULES MACHINES 

CHARMS BALI GUM 

*tart Now Frem Victor's fouth aa1m DlalrlbVtor. 

H. B. III TCHINSON, JR. 
1784 N. Decatur Rond, N.E. 

Atlanta 7, Ga. 
Phone: DRake 7-4300 

F' 1 i',11i"S' i 

Sc 
HOROSCOPE SCALE 

TOP OF SCALE PAYS BIG 
DIVIDENDS NOW YOU 
CAN REALLY MAKE MORE 
MONEY operating scaler be- 
cause you get Sc as well as lc, 

$25.00 
DOWN 

BALANCE 510.00 
PER MONTH 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4650 W. Fulton 6t Chlcaeo 44, 111 

Ese, t.eT 
T1Phone: eolumbw 

.o 
1n 

Cable Adore >: 
WATL iNO1TE, Cnlc 

Jtt 

Vend ... the Magazine of Automatic Merchandising 

FEATURES 

MONTHLY 

Canar. Cum 6 
Nuts 

Tobaccoes 

Cast you e fraction of o cent o V::::"". us, piece-when you aubs<ri be to Vend -the Industn News 
magasin of automatic merchandising I 

MaAHrket 
Prac. 

lcica 
PNII In -tar oui -mail today 1 Editorial 

VEND Magasine, 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22, OBI 
Yes- Pleas sign me up for Vend for 

Q 1 year ss 1 years at $11 
!Foreign rate, on rear. $101 

Name 

Address 

City Zan.... State 
OccupaNOn 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

HI' 

1,00 

S' 

an 

II nr.p gt 

tie 

l'I 

1 

i5 

fT'I 

yyry!y 1 
rit 
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RECONDITIONED 
USED MACHINES 

.,r Poeul 

VICTOR'S TOPPER DELUXE 
Wlrh Olas, OIODe) 

VICTOR'S TOPPER DELUXE 

tet/ Ceinet serle 

$9.00 ea. 
or eromet n.eon, 

PENNY SALES CO. 
.N 243, Freehold. N. 1. 

hene: LAkeweed 44173 

on BALL AND 

VENDING GUMS 
San. fine flavors. 

Centers and Castncs 

Direct LOW 
Factory Prices 

Ban Cum, 140 -170 ú 
0 CT. C7 Giant So . .. 27, Ib 

Ball Gum, 130 et. 35c Ib 
Vend Bell Gum 40c Ib. 

Vend Chicks. 320 cl 40c Ib 

Chicks. 320 G 520 ct. 36c Ib 

Ie Chucks. 320 G 520 c/. 28t Ib 

short stick, 100 cf.. .3Bt be, 
k Gum, 100 packs Sr 90 

LO.ß. factors 150 Ib. lots 

MEXICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS 

8 Mt Ptrosant Newark 4. N. 

HIT of the SHOW 

,,,000 Answers in the 
i SWAMI FORTUNE 

BAIL 
'I" ball contains a fortune 

$9.50 Per M 
An e.tellenr item for one- 

complete machine. Labels ovoilable 

PROFITS SKY -ROCKET 

w "hhe ROCKET SERIES 

One -ol-e -time Vends 
In all large gimmick assortments 

EERILUANTLY ; PLASTIC 

VACUUMED ASSORTED 

PLATED, I COLORS, 

S6.25 per M ; 53.25 per M 

1 
teonard Si, N.Y. 13, N.Y. COrtlandl 7.5147 

BEEP YOURSELF 

ICI MORE IIr 
MENDING I 1" 
PROFITS 

G., VEND 

!very Month 

rhru o 

M.n.y -Sa ring 

Subscription 

!bief cadi n. Men 11 &wts Of the 
ry uflne nlh ont Y',avine, 

monermakine Id, In VEND wry 
month -to Insure profits -to b uP ,o 
d: 1 On wry Importent dvetoumenl 
.n cM /yl0 
Lest Ihn 
ch/ could pe 

Mua n le ride ewaka 
wndin operators. men Vlctua rt end 

SION UP HOW - MAR PHIS COUPON 

TODAY 

Vend Ch,dne 
2160 fattnon st. C{nclnnan 22. Ohio 

Cl I rear SS Il 3 inn 511 
_C sarment enclosed - Please bill re 

'Foreign rate. one rear. $101 
792 

Nam. 

Address 

Ce, Zon State . - -, 

Occuvanon 

Exhibit Interest 
Confirmed from puce SI8 Spar -A -Cino exhibited for the 

big 

VENDING MACHINES 101 

at NVA Meet 
'builder buttons and badges for 

point- of- purchase, package 
Pre- RECONDITIONED cvlpsulrs. 

pee installations. Also new ale the King & Company presented 39 
first time its line of vender stands, 

Munchys, and the Mallettes, rho- different kinds of fills including trnples 
sixtra doubles and 

g triples with extra sets bars, and 

iI 

col ate -covered malted milk balls nuts, pan candies, ball gum, jelly four, six and eight-machine stands with hard candy coating. Five beans, and candy- coated choco- with hack ]cgs drilled For dual 
different items are now available lates. The firm also showed the wheels: 
from Leaf in century -siie. Lehigh Tak -A -Break machine, feat Albert Fischer and Cam xns 

Penny King Company showed luring the three -in -one candy ,hos ed 1 p' 
a bi new line of miniature charms, 
topped by a new capsuled animal 
piece. The animal, of sponge rub- 
Iher, folds up within the capsule. 
Other new pieces include a 

fittingly Dumpty Satelinks, King 
Features Comic Ring, Pop -Eye 
Ring, TV, Horseshoe, Mirror Sig- 
nal, and Sweetheart Rings, Dia- 
mond Stick Pin and Texas Boot. 

Paul Price showed its Rocket 
Series including 60 large charm 
pieces and 11 new charms, includ- 
ing a Fortune Ball enclosed with 
a printed horoscope, a new Hula 
Hoop two -piece stand -up boy and 
girl item, and five new rings 
inscribed with bright stones: a 

Skull, Indianhead, BearheadjCor- 
illa, Tiffany Ring, Pearl- Handled 
Pistol, and Baseball with black 
stitches. 

1 

Ind. to Reduce 
CUnlir1111'l( Moll1 Page JY 

pastry, pencil and snuff as well as 

fortune telling, coin changing, pho- 
to and shoeshine machines. 

Laws currently in force provide 
lot the assessment of such equip- 
ment at 100 per cent of cash 
value, less depreciation. 

Under a schedule stipulated io 

the new statutes, which will he 
come effective in 1960, the ma 
chines will be evaluated at 33' 3 

per cent of cash value. 
Indiana tares on personal and 

real property -and venders are in 
the personal property classification 
-are paid in some counties at the 

assessed 

valuation, and in others it is almost 
as high. Thus the operator with 
$10,000 worth of equipment 
would now pay $1,000 annually 
if the law were rigidly followed. 
in practice, however, local asses- 

sors tend to be liberal i their in- 
terpretation of "depreciation," 

The Indiana State Tax Board 
advises co-mty and township asses- 

sors of the valuations to be plate' 
on the machines. 

MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

N.W Mopes it, , I t 
N.W Del vat Ir St Comb. 
N.W c9 tt vert 
N.W Metlel J] It Port Cen 

verteg cor 100 et 
'o? s,lve. K,n. 1t e.e Mes. 

ART, cunt 
Mals 1/ r.b cvm 

sl.so 
. 17.00 

.. r.N 

a.30 
RdR 

7e.o. 
,7.ao 

MERCHANDISE E. SUPPLIES 

Poftacht0 Nuts, Jun.. Queen, Red 0 73 

Pistache: Nuls. Jumbo Queen. whit. M 
Plft chie Hutf. Lary 7u11 

AS 
Jr. 
Al 

J7 
JO 

AO 
d9 
A7 

Piflathio Nuts. Vntlorf MI. 

*W73 
uls. Sheik 

Cfhew ole 
Cshew sotie 
Peanuts limbe 
ssnish 
Miaetl Nulf 
Rein Chicks 
OottonW kno. 

Raked Raenf 
!elle Renf 
Llcoriu cmf 
L111, e30 `I 
M A M, SSO t 

tenhev t 
Rain Rlo cum SO ca 
Mallette. r 

R.Inelo sen cam. Ito et. Ito ti., 
710 cl 

RalnRlo .all Oum, 100 cl 
d On ell f00 ID 

RIn.Rlo .all cum 
Adam, cum 11 flavors. 100 et AS 

Wrielev', Gum, all /laver. 100 O... 
AS 

RH <h -Nut. 100 et. . 

N trfhr', Cnecelal, 700 el. I'" 
Minimum Order. 73 .eef Affe Ad 

C Pm PI.1! tin of Part, SV eelin. SIn tl,. 
óolob hé Rrac1 

err 
Charms Ewrythine 

I,3 Oe Pest aaltote C.0.0 

STAMP FOLDERS. lowest Prices. Write 

MEMBER 
NITIONel YYENDINO 

MINIM DISTRIBISTORS lac. 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO. 

MOE MANDELL 
a.s6 W. 36th 5t New York 18, N r 

!pointu c 6467 

cracker, beverage units, and the s 
r ne`r 

harm 
items 

liav -A -Cigar cigar vender dispen- 
including a Fish, Pocket Knife, 

sing at five for 30 cents. ß'1O )`naves. Robot and frog. It 
also presented a full line of mixes 

Green Duck shoved an unusual- for 25 -cent operation. 
Iv large assortment of lithographed Details on other exhibitors will 
buttons for venders, and traffic- appear in next week's issue. 

Rowe Exec Warns 
Cunlinued from pug" 'I, 

advance payment makes lac total 
payment to the location 4141 per 
month." 

Figure Interest 
Clock added that it loans are 

made, interest on the loan shooed 
be figured in the same form ita. 

Op. rators also discussed hou to 
meet competition fmm site his 
operators who entered the ciga- 
rette field. Louis Wcksler, Ama- 
rillo, Tex., advised cigarette oper- 
ators to meet such ronpetition by 
entering the juke Iron field. 

There's No Question About It! 
OPERATORS AT N.V.A. AGREE... 

1909 llQitAlDsta /j 1959 

GOLDEN 'S9 
IS THE BEST BUY BECAUSE... 

IT'S \ 
BETTER 

HERE 

f:i.h/)r)1Jr 

/ IT'S 

BETTER 

\TTHERE 

A 

IT'S QUITE A BiT BETTER 

EVERYWHERE! 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY! OR WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

2493 ARMSTRONG STREET 
MORRIS, ILLINOIS 
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together with a demonstration tr 
stale which allows the maniptil la 
to time in 12 combinations of e- 
eophonic music. The dashboan of 
the console controlled three ds 
of two speakers each as well it 
the speaker in the automatic ply P 
graph. 

Seeburg also displayed Its sit m. 
line, together with a demonsua as 
turntable which showed hone m sc 
emanates from each channel .ad' 
host' it is blended. 

Some 40 labels who product 4 
stereo music were displayed on the 
Seeburg bulletin board, and 8) 
more labels asked for display stun. 
The company also displayed au n- 
tended base speaker. 

United showed its stereo snit. a 

100 -selection machine which is ñ 
production, as well as its motatnl 
hidcoway machine. The United pad 
has a new synchmmatic retail 
control system, based on three sit - 
nals and a time sequence. 

Rock -Ola featured its 200 -sekr 
Lion stereo unit and a 120 -selection 
monaural wall machine. with scud 
optional, and a new auxiliary speak- 
er for both stereo and monnnnl. 

AMi displayed its 200 -play ster- 
eo machine and speaker, as well d 
a continuo's -play hideaway, syhifi 

'is available in both monaural sad 

stereo. 
Background music player, 

m 
ms 

continuous tape in both stereoar4j 
monaural. were displayed by Ft- 

delivnx, Skokie, 111., and Edatits, 
I Detroit. 
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Stereo Music Developing as 
Potent Force in Greater N.Y. 

Increased Record Availability and 
Education of Ops Major Factors 

By AARON STERNFIELD 
NEW YORK - Stereophonic 

music has gone beyond the gim- 
mick stage in the local juke box 
scene and is becoming a potent 
force in the operating picture. 

While some obstacles to stereo- 
phonic juke toe play still remain, 
their importance diminishes with 
each passing day, as more and 
more two -channel systems are be- 
ing placed on location and as op- 
erator collections begin to rise. 

Huber AMI 
Juke Distrib 
In N. Calif. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -Hu- 
ber Distributing Company was 
named distributor in Northern 
California for AMI juke boxes and 
related equipment, E. R. Ratajack, 
sales vice- president of Automatic 
Music, Inc., announced last week. 

The company, headed by Walter 
Huber, maintains complete sales, 
sereine and showroom facilities in 
San Francisco. 

"We're glad to welcome this re- 
spected, old-line firm to the world- 
wide family of AMI distributors," 
Ratajack said, In announcing the 
appointment. 

Mr. Huber extends a cordial in- 
vitation to operators to drug in to 
see and hear the Model "J ", Rate- 
jack said. 

Right now, there are from Le001 These problems still exist to 
some degree, but they are not 
nearly as serious as they were a 
few months back. 

At least 60 labels, Including all 
of the major ones, are producing 
stereophonic records suitable for 
juke boxes. True, while all new 
pop releases are not automatically 
produced in 45 stereo, enough of 
them are available so that the op- 
erator can offer the location 50 
or 60 good stereo sides. 

Temporary Measure 
As a temporary measure, Atlan- 

tic-Neon York, the local Seeburg 
distributor, handles stereos for the 
convenience of operators. The 

(Continued on page 104) 

to 1,500 stereophonic juke boxes 
on location in the -New York met- 
ropolitan area.. The figures quoted 
are not based on any scientific 
survey. But -they are the opin- 
ions of two trade experts whose 
guesses have been pretty accurate 
in the past. Chances ase that the 
higher figure is more nearly cor- 
rect. 

Twin Obstacles 
When stereo made its debut last 

fall, the operator encountered two 
obstacles. Few stereo records were 
available in 45 r.p.m. versions, 
and the whole concept of two - 
channel music was new to the op- 
erator. 

Expert Blueprints 
Basic PR Rules 

Live So You Can Talk About Yourself 
And Keep Talking, Lyle Gumm Tells Ops 
This is the speech delivered 

at the general meeting of the 
MOA convention Tuesday (7) 
by Lyle D. Gumm, vice -presi- 
dent of the Public Relations 
Board, a public relations agen- 
cy headquartered in Chicago. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
At your 1956 convention you 

were add essed by Lee Schooler, 

N. Y. Coinmen Raise 
$23,240 for UJA 

NEW YORK - The Coin Ma- 
chine Division's New York drive on 
behalf of the United Jewish Ap- 
peal shifted into high this week. 
After a dio-sal start, ticket reserva- 
tions for the victory dinner honor- 
ing Lou Boorstein, and donations 
to the UJA are beginning to pour 
in, and the $30,000 goal set by the 
industry now appears within reach. 

Wednesday n ght (15) at the 
Astor Hotel, committee members 
added up the totals. Some $23,240 
has been pledged for the drive, 
with 201 ticket reservations in for 
the annual banquet, to be held at 
the Astor on May 4. 

A week ago, only $12,000 had 
been pledged, with only 100 ticket 
reservations in. Committee mem- 
bers are still hoping that a con - 
certed effort can bring banquet at- 
tendance close to 400 and see the 
donation total top the $30,000 
goal. 

The committee holds its final 
meeting Monday (27) at UJA head- 
quarters. Friday (10) committee 
members held a luncheon meeting 
at the UJA office, used the office's 
telephone facilities, and i- raised 
96,000 on the spot. 

After the meeting, Lou Boor- 
(Continued on page 104) 

the president of the public relations 
agency of which I am a member. 
He pulled no punches in declaring¡ 
it was time you did something to 
improve the reputation of your in- 
dustry. You seemed to agree with 
him. Nevertheless, nothing was 
done. 

Mr. Schooler is not here today 
to say "I told you so," but I am 
going to say it for him- because 
I'm sure you know now that he 
was right. 

Never in the history of the In- 
dustry have you been in the posi- 
tion you occupy today. It will be 
a long time before you can erase 
the impression that has been cre- 
ated by testimony before the Senate 
Rackets Committee. 

What Doesn't Count 
I know, you know, and the 

Senate Committee knows, that the 
ovenvhaming majority of people 
in your industry are law- abiding, 
decent men trying to make a living 
for their families in an honest, 
reputable business. But what we 
know doesn't count for much in 
the face of what millions of other 
people in this country have come 
to believe. 

They think they know that you 
are out to make money whatever 
way your can, and that you will 
stop at nothing to do it. Ask these 

(Continued on pine 104) 

POPS TAKE 
BACK SEAT 

BRIXHAM, Engiatid -A 
coffeebai was granted a li- 
cense to install a hike box 
here after the proprietor 
promised officials that most of 
the disks played would be 
classicals. 

Ark. Ops Form 
State Group 
To Hike PR 

Jukes Probed 

By Nassau DA 
MINEOLA, N. Y. - N 

C:otmty District Attorney M 
J. Levine said his office is i 
gating alleged racketeering 
hike box industry here. 
vestigations, which have been 
der stay for fair months. 
from an incident involving a 
town restaurant owner who 
erased his own juke box. 

The restaurant owner, Sol 
ruso, had his establishment 
eted by Local 266, Interna 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, aft 
had told the operator, Nu 

LITTLE ROCK- Several dozen Vending, to remove its hike 
operators from over the State met The location had been serviced 

at Albert Pike Hotel last week and 
formed a State -wide music oper- Jeanne Reynold 

a member of Local 266 

ators' association, the Arkansas Mu- 
sic Association. 

, Emsee Show 
The group elected officers and, 

announced the purpose was to pro- For W' chester 
mote good will and good public 
relations. They said they hoped to 
overcome the bad publicity of re- 
cent months. 

The elected officers: 
Orell Bledsoe, owner of National 

Novelty Co., El Dorado, president; 
C. O. Temple. owner of Hope Nov- 
elty Co.. Hope, firs: vice- president; 
Bill Smead, owner of Camden Nov- 
elty Co., Camden. second vice - 
president, and J. Earl Gill, owner 
of Gill Amusement Co., Hot 
Springs, secretary -treasurer. 

Directors: 
Dan Levin, Standard Automatic 

Distributing Co., Little Rock; Rob- 
ert Kirspel, president of Kirspel- 
Hollenberg Amusement Co., Little 
Rock; A. G. Williams, \Villianu 
Amusement Co., Monticello; Felton 
Landrum. B be L Amusement Co., 
Fort Smith; Ernest \'athis, Twin 
City Amusement Co., Texarkana, 
and M. L. Amtstrong Armstrong 
Amusement Co., Brinkley. 

PORT CHESTER, N. 
Jeanne Reynolds has been 
to handle the emcee eh 
the eighth annual dinner 
Westchester Operators C 
be held at the Holiday Inn, 
dale, N. Y., May 19, a 
to Nat Bensky, entertainme 
man. 

Miss Reynolds, billed 
"young. beautiful, blond 
shell," has appeared at Ben 
sik's Town br Country, The 
gente and Jack Silvennan's It 
national. She has also append 
in leading clubs in Miami, has 
Angeles and Las Vegas. 

Bensky announced that Lear 
Lavin and his ork will supply tie 
music for dancing and back up Ile 
show. Top recording talent 1tsi 

the show is being assembled. 
Seymour Pollak, general Alt- 

man,. and Carl Pavesi, ticket chi - 
man, said that reservations to 
coating insat a faster pace than a 
any other year. 

Juke Mfrs. Display 
Wares at MOA Show 

CHICAGO - The five major 
juke box manufacturers as well as 
two producers of tape -playing ma- 
chines for background music dis- 
played their wares' at the recent 
MOA convention at the Morrison 
Hotel here. The emphasis. both in 
selective and background music, 
was largely on stereo, alum mon- 
aural equipment was available for 
those who wanted it. 

Wurlitzer displayed its full line 
of stereo and monaural juke boxes, 

3 PIC PAGES, 
STORIES WRAP 
UP MOA CONFAB 

Editor's Note: We told you 
last week that our coverage of 
the 1959 Music Operators of 
America convention, April 6-8 
at .Chicago's Morrison Hotel, 
was too fat to squeeze into 
that issue. A glance at the fol- 
lowing pages tells you why: 
Three pages of convention pix 
phis more convention stories. 
The pix, taken at the banquet 
and in exhibit halls, are of 
peuple having fun, talking 
shop. hob -sobbing with 
friends and relaxing. The sto- 
ries detail more of discussions 
during forum sessions. One is 
the speech on juke box public 
relations by an expert. (it be- 
gins above.) 
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Convention Candids 
CANDID SNAPSHOTS OF MOA CONVENTIONEERS 

MUSIC MACHINES 

BOB SLIFER, managing direc- 
tor of National Coin Machina 
Distributors' Association, calls 
from The Billboard Servo. 
Center. 

PHYLLIS BRONSTEIN, Carol Blum and 
Jack Solinger, all of Chicago. 

BILLBOARD'S Aaron Stem - 
field chats with NCMDA's Bob 
Slifer. 

GEORGE SMITH and Ross McBride of 
Tusko Manufacturing Corporation. 

BUDDY BASCH, producer of 
MOA's banquet show, uses Bill- 
board's Service Center. 

PHILIP WEISMAN, CHICAGO OPERATOR, flanked by FRANK YORK, Chicago (left), and Al Radloff, Madison, LEE B. PARKHURST, Sacramento; Glenn Johnson. Chicago; 
'Pans Morton T. (left, and Robert (right). Wis., at Califomia Life Insurance booth with models Kathy Bob Portale, San Francisco, and John Casola, Chicago. 

Merchant (left) and Marit Berge. 

..w:.. "ye 
taï a 

DICK BOYLAN, OF LOGAN DISTRIBUTORS. Chicago, chats JACK MITNICK, UNITED MUSIC HEAD with (I, to r.l MR. AND MRS. ELDON DALE, California (background(, 
with Sid Paris, Coven Music sales chief, also of Chicago. Miss N. James, Mrs. Jack Mitnick and Mrs. M. Mitnick. watch Jack Kirschner, Detroit, check the new Dale gun. 

4. 

HARRY ROSENBERG, Samuel Weisman and Irvin Goldner, 
all of Double -U Sales, Baltimore. 

B. PORTALE, SAN FRANCISCO; J. T. Harris and I L. AL BLENDOW (LEFT FOREGROUND, den,n.r,atcs Capi - 
Simpson, Atlanta; H. Fisher, Columbia, S. C.; I. Casola. Chi- tel Protectors' Auto -Test to group of operators. Bob Sh'', 
cago; W. A. Chambers, Athens, Ga.; Flora Kennedy, Atlanta, NCMDA, at far right. 
and Roy Kraehmer, Chicago. 

St 

JACK DOLAN AND HAL CRAMM, of Pa dun Enterprises, ANDY SUDIA, SACRAMENTO; Sam Lewis, Williams sales HARRY ROSENBERG AND BOB PORTALE exchange Balti- 
Califomia, demonstrate kiddie ride for A. D, Palmer, Wurlitzer head, Chicago; Dawn Powel (Miss Pinch Hitter) and Bob more and San Francisco points of view. 
executive. Portale, San Francisco. 
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McClellan Committee Winds Up 
Detroit Phase of Juke Hearings 

By DELORES NEWCOMB 
WASHINGTON - A strong 

statement by Scn. John McClellan, 
chairman of the Senate Select Com- 
mittee on Improper Activities in 

the Labor or Nlanagernent Field, 
wound up that group s probe of the 
juke box industry in Detroit last 
week (15). 

In his closing statement, Senator 
jslcClellan said the operations of 
Teamsters Local 985 in Detroit, 
beaded by "Mr. Hoffa's associate, 
William E. Bufalino, represents a 

most disgraceful type of unionism." 
Senator McClellan said that as the 
local now operates, "it is a leech 
preying upon workingmen and 
women to provide personal 
aggrandisement of Mr. Bufalino 
and his friends." 

According to McClellan, both 
the uke and car wash section of 
the local "amount to nothing less 

than a shakedown and extortion of 
businessmen." Ile called on the 
law enforcement officials of Michi- 
gan to take action against Bufalino 
and other officials of Local 985. 

Senator McClellan said the evi- 
Elence clearly shows that Bufalino 
got his start in the juke box busi- 

ness in 1946 in partnership with 
and with the backing of certain 
key figures of the Detroit under- 
world. it is also clear that some 
Juke box companies operating with 
underworld backing have also had 
the help and assistance of Mr. 
Bufalino." 

Thus." the senator said, "we 
find a union in alliance with 
racketeers, and which fails to, in 
any way, exercise the proper obli- 
gations of labor unionism toward 
Its members and toward the com- 
munity." 

Answers Evasive 
Bufalino testified Tuesday and 

(14 and 15), and an- 
poyed the committee with his 
lengthy answers and unwillingness 
to make direct positive state- 
ments. Ile lashed out at the com- 
mittee for bad publicity he has re- 
geived, and said his children also 
have suffered from it. 

Bufalino urged the committee to 
straighten out some statements and 
charges to the effect that he is re- 

Senate to Vote 
On Labor Reform 
Bill This Week 

WASHINGTON - The U. S. 
Senate is expected to vote this 
week on labor reform legislation. 
Decks were cleared last week (15) 
wlsen th Senate Labor Committe 
formally okayed the Kennedy -Ervin 
bill for action. 

Bill, authored by Sens. John 
Kennedy (D., Mass.) and Sam 
Ervin (D., N. C.) requires Demó- 
cratic union elections, sets up safe- 
guards for union funds and bars 
convicted criminals from holding 
office, among other things. (Bill- 
board, January 26.) 

Proposal has been labeled "in- 
adequate" by Sen. Barry Coldwater 
(R., Ariz.), sponsor of the adminis- 
tration- backed labor reform bill. 
Coldwater said last week, boss-ever, 
that he would support the bill if it 
13 strengthened by amendments 
from the Senate floor. Coldwater 
apparently would like to see sec - 
tions of the McClellan labor pro- 
posal offered as amendments. Mc- 
Clellan, chairman of the rackets 
committee, introduced his own la- 
bor reform bill some weeks ago. 

Indications now are that Senator 
McClellan, instead of pushing for 
passage of his own bill, will offer 
some of its stronger points as 
amendments to the Kennedy -Ervin 
bill during general debate on the 
floor of the Senate. One of the 
amendments might be to tighten 
restrictions against political spend- 
big by unions. 

lated to underworld characters. A 
letter from him to The Billboard, 
pointing out that he Is not an 
uncle of Russell Bufalino, was read 
by committee Counsel Kennedy 
into the record. Kennedy then said 
that William Bufalino is a cousin 
of Russell Bufalino, and that Rus- 
sell was one of those who attended 
the meeting at Apalachin, N. Y. 
William said he had no personal 
knowledge of whether Russell did 
or did not attend the meeting. 

1\'illiam said that Angelo Meli, 
one of the incorporators of Bilvin 
Distributing, is not his uncle, as 
was previously alleged by the com- 
mittee. He finely said that Meli 
is his wife's uncle, and his uncle -in- 
law. 

Bufalino could not "recall" 
whether Hoffe got him into the 
union. Nor could he remember the 
number of members In the local's 
juke box division. When pressed for 
specific answers on some points, 
Bufalino went Into long mono- 
logs. 

Counsel Kemiedy pointed out 
that Bufalino was not an employee 
of Vincent Meli's lilelotone Music, 
but appeared on the list of em- 

ployees to receive hospitalization 
benefits. 

Bufalino was labeled by commit- 
tee staffers as a "front" for under- 
world characters, who used his 
local as a "collective agency." 

Tocco Testifies 
Earlier, the committee heard 

testimony of Sam J. Tocco, one of 
the incorporators of Hein Distrib- 
uting Company. Tocco said he in- 
vested about $25,000 in Bilvin, and 
that he and Bufalino ran the 
company. They borrowed money 
from John Priziola, labeled by the 
committee last week as one of the 
chief narcotics runners in the 
country. (The Billboard, April 13.) 
In addition, money was borrowed 
by Bilvin from Nick Ditta and 
Carlo Diliberto, who have criminal 
records. Tocco said he was not 
aware of their records sehen the 
money was borrowed. 

He told the probers that John 
Priziola and Angelo Meli worked 
as Bilvin salesmen, and that he 
did not know Meli sae referred to 
as Detroit's public enemy No. 1 

Counsel Kennedy pointed out 
that Alelï s salary does not appear 
on the books of Bilvin Distributing 

(Continued on page 109) 

N. Y. Stereo Music 
Growing Strong 

Increased Record Availability and 
Education of Ops Major Factors 

Continued from page 101 

firm offers about 100 stereo rec- 
ords, with the average operator 
scheduling 60 stereo skies on a 

160- selection box. All new See - 
burg equipment is stereo. 

At Runyon Sales, the local AMI 
distributor, reports that 60 per 
cent of new machine sales are 
stereo, with the percentage still 
climbing. A moth ago, new ma- 
cine sales were divided equally 
behseen stereo and monaural. 

While the record availability 
picture has improved considerably 
since the first of the year, it is still 
not ideal, according to Phil Steckel 
of Leslie Distributors, a leading 
one -stop here. 

Still Scarce 
Steckel says that many labels 

list 45 stereos in their catalogs, 
but get.ing them is another matter. 
He feels that stereo production is 
still too limited and that not ever: - 
thing that is produced is readily 
available. 

The second factor that had seen 
holding up the progress of stereo 
was the fact that operators felt 
that stereo would offer special 
problems. They have learned that 
their fears have been largely un- 
founded. 

For example, some operators be- 
lies-ed that special speakers would 
be required for a stereo installa- 
tion. When they learned that a 

balanced set of regular speakers 
placed in the proper positions 
would do the trick, they felt a 
little better about stereo. 

Distribs Help 
A large measure of credit for 

overcoming this obstacle must go 
to the distributors -Atlantic -New 
York on Seeburg; Sande Moore 
on Wurlitzer; Koeppel brós. on 
Rock -Ola; Runyon Sales on AMI, 
and Simon Safes on United. 

The distributors, tiro service 
schools, open houses, and individ- 
ual instruction to operators, have 
made them familiar with stereo 
and have given them the confi- 
dence to go ahead with stereo in- 
stallations. In many cases, the dis- 
tributor makes the installation for 
the operator so that the location 

will get the best possible sound 
resro uction. 

The economics of the business 
also weigh heavily in favor of ster- 
eophonic music. While stereo runs 
slightly higher than monaural in 
automatic phonographs, the differ- 
ence is generally, not great. And, 
sehen compared with an elaborate 
monaural installation, the differ- 
ence is almost non -existent. 

Location Pressure 
The public is becoming con - 

ditioned to stereophonic music in 
their homes. Until now, there 
has only been a slight pressure 
brought to bear by the public on 
the location owner for stereo mu- 
sic. In the future this pressure will 
grow, with the location owner, in 
turn, demanding stereophonic mu- 
sic from the operator. 

Hence, if the trend toward 
stereo continues as it is likely to 
do, the demand for monaural au- 
tomatic music a few years hence 
swill be weak, and the price for 
old monaural Juke boxes will be 
loss. 

So the juke box operator will 
be more apt to go for stereophonic 
music right now when he consid- 
ers that the few extra dollars he 
may have to spend at the outset 
will be more than repaid when he 
trades in or sells his stereophonic 
juke box a few years from now. 

1 .onaural Better 
And even tho the operator must 

depend largely on monaural rec- 
ords to stock Isis stereophonic juke 
box, the sound quality from mon- 
aural on a two -speaker system, bal- 
anced for stereo reproduction, is 
generally an improvement over 
shat he had. 

Most important of all, stereo 
records generally account for in- 
creased play in juke boxes -par- 
ticularly the new releases which 
emphasize sound separation. And, 
while excessive sound separation 
may be regarded as a device to 
pique th- public's curiosity about 
stereo performance, the results are 
evidenced in the coin boxes -and 
that's the final proving ground as 
far as the operator is concerned. 

Expert Blueprints 
Basic PR Rules 

Live So You Can Talk About Yourself 
And Keep Talking, Lyle Gumm Tells Ops 
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people how they know this and 
they will tell you they read it in 
the paper. It's as simple as that. 
They read discreditable things 
about a few people in your indus- 
try, or on Its fringes. or attempting 
to prey on it -and immediately 
everyone in time Industry is dis- 
credited. 

You can say all you scant about 
the unfairness and inaccuracy of 
this generalization. It is unfair. But 
people are what they are. For in- 
stance, it's a lot easier for a girl 
to get a bad name because she soar 
out late, than to convince people 
it was because she walked home 
from a ride. The public is judging 
this industry by acts perpetrated 
by elements you'd give anything 
to be `ree of. It's not a fair judg- 
ment, it's based on only one side of 
the story, at best -but right nose 
you're stuck with it! 

Family Effects 
It's bad enough that your per- 

sonal and business reputations have 
suffered from the events of the 
past few months. This is uncom- 
fortable, and it can wren burl your 
credit. But the unpleasantness has 
been extended to your families as 
well. One of your members told 
he can hardly face his wife because 
of the remarks she gets from mem- 
bers of her serving circle. Another 
man said his daughter.doesn't scant 
to go to classes because she can't 
face her schoolmates, and his son 
had a fight with a boy who called 
the father a racketeer. 

What are volt going to do about 
this regretabfe situation? Things do 
blow over its time, usually. But 
that le no guarantee that your in- 
dustry won t be back on the front 
pages next seek. or next month 
or next year. And even-time you 
are back in the news, the public's 
mental picture of you sill grow a 

little blacker. 
It doesn't have to be that way. 
I won't try to tell sou that If 

you had started a public relations 
ProgrProgram in 1956, you wouldn't am 

any troubles today. 
1956 and Now 

I do tell you, however, that your 
neighbors wouldn't be talking 
about you behind voter backs and 
your children wouldn't be ashamed 
to }go to school. In the years since 
19a6 y su could have built up a 

backlog of good reputation and 
public understanding that would 
have withstood any doubt about 
the essential integrity of the na- 
tion's automatic pliorograph oper- 
ators. In effect, the public would 
know that if you staved out late, it 
was because of awkward but hon- 
orable circumstances. 

Now you will have to work all 
the !harder to make up for lost 
time, to overcome the added bur- 
den of disrepute that has accumu- 
lated while you waited for your 
troubles to go away of their own 
accord. 

Many of you have been blaming 
your troubles on the newspapers. 
You wonder why the! play tip the 
Racket Committee hearings without 
giving your side of the story. 

Your Story Untold 
I can tell you exactly why. 

They've never been told it. Time 
is short between editions. If there's 
nothing about you in their files, if 
there's no regular source they can 
turn to for organized information 
about your Industry, sour side of 
the story will never be told. To- 
morrow or next seek is too late 
for you to comment on today's 
news. 

That brings me to the second 
rule of good public relations. You'll 
note that I said the second rule. 
I'll get to the first rule later. 

Rule No. 2 is Keep Talking.] 

Editors may not use every* 
you give them, but they'll remq, 
ber a lot and file most of it-re 
they'll remember your name. This 
important when the time corq 
that the editor wants to talk err 
you. 

Newspaper Value 
A good example of the value 

being known to the editor is 
happened in one city when the f' 
Racket Committee stories came 
to the paper there. The edit 
called a local operator for m 

information. The result: A nine 
column banner headline on tip 
front page, putting the 
straight. 

The editor knew the local 
erator thru the activities the 
organization carried on in e 

tion with the March ofQ Imes° 
local operators had -stab 
such a good reputation that 
editor made a point of gifting.` 
side of the story, es-en tho is 
case he had to put thru a 
distance call to do it. 

The Keep Talking rule 
corollary. The corollary is 
Refuse to Talk. 

Don't Fail to Talk 
When you fail to talk, 

are sure you have someth 
hide. You not only lose the o 
tunes, to get your side of the s 

before the public, but you s 

stantiate whatever suspicions sk 

ready exist about your actions and 

motives, and you arouse suspicion, 
inhere there weren't any before. 

Nose let's get to the first rule 

of public relations. If you're going 
to keep talking, you obviously has 

to have something to talk about. 
So the first rule of public relation 
is Live So You Can Talk Aboe 
Yourself. 

In your case this means more 

than just running your business 
honestly, behaving like any other 
businessman who conducts his af- 

fairs decently and takes some re 
sponsibility for community welfars 

(Continued on page 10) 

N. Y. Coinmen 
Continued from page 102 

stein, Al (Senator) Bodkin, Jar 

Connors and Nash Cordon wee 
taken on a tour of the buildin 
Boorstein commented on the sm; l 

permanent staff, the extensive u 
of office accounting machines, an I 

the efficiency and low overhea I 

which keeps the organizatio i 

going. 
Roster 

Attending the Wednesday meet- 

ing were Senator and Mrs. Al Bod -, 
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sager. 

man, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Boorstein, 
Meyer Parkoff, Ray Knoss, Mr. and 

Mrs. Aaron Sternfield, Leo Wil- 
les, Mike Munves, Murray Kaye, 

Sandy Moore, Gabe Forman, Sher- 

wood Schwact. Claire Morand, 
Seymour Pollak, Nash Gordon, tilr. 
and Mrs. Al Denver, Joe Godmao 
Bob Krause, Lou Wolberg, and Al 

Simon. 
Special guests were New York 

License Commissioner Doyle and 

Bob Hamilton of the \Vurlitzer 
Company. 

Special donations in the memory 
of Murray Michaelson, who died 

last week, score made by Al Den- 

ver in behalf of the Music Opera- 
tors of New York and by Senator 
Bodkin, chairman of the 1919 

drive. 
The meeting closed with a stir- 

ring speech by Senat sr Bodkin, 
pleading for the committee mem -ei 
bers to do all within their powers 
to make the 1959 drive a success 

and not to let Lou Boorsteis dower 
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The STREAMLINER DINER in Columbus. Ga. offers its patron, 

WURLITZER MUSIC by means of 200 -selection Hide -Away and 

fourteen Model 5250 half -dollar play Wall Boxes. Ceiling speakers 

y_ provide complete sound coverage. 

'SZStU RI, IT R 
OFFERS BOTH STEREOPHONIC AND 
HIGH FIDELITY HIDE -AWAY UNITS 

For limited space locations 

The limited space location need not lack the 

drawing power of the finest in coin- operated music. Wurlitzer 

High Fidelity STEREOPHONIC Hide -Away Units are available 

in both 104 and 200 -selection models. 

In every instance, it has been proven that 

they will out -earn the equipment previously installed. Take 

inventory of the small locations in your area. Wurlitzer Hide - 

Away Units will make money for them and for YOUI 

W URLITZER linte 
HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SYSTEMS 

WITH A COMPLETELY 

FLEXIBLE LINE OF FLOOR, CORNER 

AND WALL SPEAKERS 

Available In 

104 and 200 - 

Selection Model, 

THE WURLITZER COMPANY 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 
Established 1856 
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Convention 

\IO% OFFICERS, hoard mcmhcn and distinguished 

guests are shown in the tsso -page picture which 

appears at top of this and the faring page. They 

are seated at the speakers' table at the banquet held 

on the es g of April S, last day of the convention. 

Top rosy in the picture above. I. to r.: \\'illiam Blatt, 

Miami, director; Lorry Marvin, Sacramento, Calif., 

director; Jim Tolisano, Hartford, Conn., director; 

Tom SVitI ron, Midland, Ten.. sergeant at anus; 

Howard Ellis, Omaha, vier -president; Les Montooth, 

Peoria, Ill., vice -president; Bill lltsllinger, Delphos, 

O., vice. presidents Clint Pierce. Brodhead, Wis., 

first vice- president. Bottom row. 1. to r.: Leo Kane'. 

head of Chicago accounting firm which bears his 

name and head of MOA's new fiscal service; Jim 

Hutzler, Martinsburg, W. \'a., director; Ted Nichols, 

Fremont, Neb., director; Pete W'eyh, Havre, Mont., 

director; Lou Casola, Rockford, Ill., director; Harlan 

N'ingrase, Emporia, lion., director; Frank Fahiano, 

Buchanan, Mich., director; U. S. Representative 

George P. Miller (I)., Calif., eighth district). Among 

those at front tables in Immediate foreground, note 

Jock Mitnick, head of United Music, at right. 
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Banquet 

GEORGE A. MILLER, PRESIDENT OF MOA, 
is shown above at the center of the banquet speakers' 

table. Next to him, 1. to r., are Al Denver, New 
York City, vice- president; Lew Ptaeek, Manhattan, 
Kan., directory Martin Britz, Great Falls, Mont., 
treasurer; Harry Snodgrass, Albuquerque, secretary; 
Norm Gefke, Sioux Falls, S. D., director; John Wal- 
lace, Oak Hill, \V. Va., director. Bottom row, 1. to r.s 
]sirs. George P. Miller; E. S. Representative Byron 
Rogers (D., Colo., first district); Nicholas E. Allen, 
Washington, D. C., legal counselor; Joe Silla, Oak- 
land, Calif., director; K. A. Cormney, Richmond, Ky., 
director; Carl Pavesi, White Plains, N. Y., director; 
Vic Ostergren, Gary, director Max Hurvich, Bir- 

mingham, director, and Peter Potter, California disk 

jockey, who emseed the stow. Among guests at 

front tables in immediate foreground: Ed Ratajack, 
vice- president and director of sales for Automatic 
Music, Inc., in left center; Bob Bear, Wsrlitzer sales 
manager ln right center foreground, whose head is 

partially obscured; Bob Greene, sales manager of 

Tower Music Company, Chicago-based Wurlitzer 
distributor, is across the table from him; Carl Greene, 
head of Tosser, appears in the far right lower corner. 
See other pictures on this and the preceding pages 
for others enjoying the banquet. 
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Each Day More and More Locations Put Their 
Stamp of Complete Satisfaction on the... 

Available with either 
Tru- Stereophonlo 

Fidelity or the Finest of 
Monaural HI- Fidelity 

Sound. 

ROCK -OLA Manufacturing Corp. 
BOO North Kdclo Avonua, Chicago 51 

11,0010 
200 or 120 

Selection 
Phonographs 

...due to Rock -Ola styling which lends distinction to any loca- 
tion. Rock -Ola's dependability assures continuous trouble -free 
operation for increased earnings. Prove it to yourself! See them 
today in your Rock -Ola Distributor's Showroom. 
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Tune Talk ... 

Charles Koski, Long 

Beach, Calif., music 
operator tells what 

records are going well 
for him. 

the picks 
If I Didn't Care, Connie Francis (MGM) 
"Here is an old standard by an artist who is riding high, and 
with these qualities well established, this is sure to be á 
winner. I do think the company is releasing her recordings 
too fast, however." 

A Fool Such as I, Elvis Presley (RCA Victor) 
'While some of the last records Presley released were not the 
expected moneymakers for me, I think this one will do well. 
This is a double value. 'I Need Your Love Tonight' will also 
do well." 

When It's Springtime in Alaska, 
Jimmy Wakely (Shasta) 

"Waken is a good bet for me and I'ns banking on this one 
to make some money." 

A Touch of Pink, Jerry Wallace (Challenge) 
"I am nicking my neck out on this one, but I believe that it 
has good potential for quite a few of my spots. 

the buyer 
Charles K. Koski, of Playtime Amusements, has been a juke 
box operator in Long Beach, Calif., for more than 12 years. 

Prior to going into. business for himself, he was a wholesale 
milk route salesman for 19 years. His venture into the coin 
field came after by another operator to 
help him on his route. Koski reasoned that his work in the 
milk industry had given him valuable background in meeting 
people -and that it would work in his chosen industry. It did. 
Today he has a profitable operation in what is known as the 
Harbor Area. Born in New York, Koski came to California 
when he was almost 18 years old in 1926. He came to Long 
Beach from Finland, where he had lived for three years with 
his parents. His family moved there so that his father, who 
died in Finland, could claim his share of a legacy. Koski 
joined an uncle, who had been named his guardian, in Cali- 
fornia. In 1937, he returned to Finland to visit his mother 
and again have a try at the language that he had learned 
during his previous stay. Despite a full working schedule, he 
finds time for active participation in the Harbor Music Oper- 
ators Association, having served as its second president. His 
hobbies are seater skiing and boating. When possible, he and 
his family, including two children. hie off to the mountains, 
where the Koskis have a cabin -without telephones. 

McClellan Closes Detroit Phase 
Continued from page 10.4 

althó Tocco testified that he be- 
lieved Meli was being paid about 
$125 per week. Kennedy further 
stated that Milton Hammergren, a 
former vice- president of a manu- 
facturing company, voiced the 
opinion that Angelo Meli was boss 
of the Bilvin operation. 

In testimony last week. which 
carne too late for The Billboard's 
deadline, Joseph Nemesh, president 
of Music Systems. inc., distributor- 
ship in Northern Ohio and Detroit, 
told of the difficulties he had plac- 
ing machines. Nemesh said that 
Leo Dixon, distributor In Ohio, 
allegedly organized a union to re- 
strain competition. Bill Presser was 
business agent for the local, 442, 
International Brotherhood of Elec- 
trical Workers. Later, when a new 
machine was introduced, Nemesh 
wanted to go into Youngstown and 
couldn't because of the tight union 
and association. 

Nemesh said he took his case to 
the location owners and managed 
to place 15 machines. One of the 
location owners eventually took 
over the route, and his bar was 
stench bombed. He was later 
threatened and beaten. 
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EXPERT GIVES PR RULES 
Continued from page 104 

It means gaining recognition for 
your honesty and sense of responsi- 
bility. Frankly, you will have to 
prove your respectability. Most 
businessmen don't have to do that; 
they are considered good citizens 
until proved otherwise. But as it 
now stands, you are already guilty 
in the public eve. There is no evad- 
ing that fact. Therefore Ilse burden 
of proof must be on you. 

Applying the Rules 
Let us now apply these rules to 

your situation. What must you do 
to set your industry's record straight 
and restore your own reputations? 
Vl,at must you do to gain a hear- 

ing so that you can set the record 
straight? 

You must, as individuals and as 
an organization, do these 'three 
things: 

1. Clean your house and keep 
it clean. 

2. Emphasize your role as busi- 
nessmen. 

3. Organize and extend your 
present individual community ac 
tivities in such a fashion as to 
receive recognition on an industry 
basis for your contributions to the 
public good. 

In outline, at least, this list con- 
tains no startling innovation. It 
calls for the extension of some 
things you are already doing. More 
significantly, it calls for the chan- 
nelling of your activities to achieve 
your specific objectives. Mast im- 
portantly it calls for an organized 
program. 

Role of PR Counsel 

Nemesh then got Joseph Abra- 
ham to take over the route. Abra- 
ham's garage was burned down 
and his home was stench bombed. 

Nemesh extended his distributor- 
ship into Detroit, but locations 
were threatened. He assumed that 
Bufalinci s Local 985 was respon- 
sible. Windows in Nemesh's place 
of business were broken, his show 
rooms were stench bombed. and 
the life of his sales manager was 
threatened. 

In desperation. Nemesh got 
Edward Duck to help set up an 
independent union to combat 985. 
Employees were eventually talked 
into joining 985, Nemesh added, 
and he still has difficulties market- 
ing his equipment freely in Detroit. 

WASHINGTON -Next area of 
the country to be focused on by 
the Senate committee will be Gary, 
Ind. 

Committee spokesmen say there 
is evidence that in Gary, as in 
other cities already covered, rack- 
eteers have attempted to move in 
on the juke industry. 

Hearings are tentatively sched- 
uled.to begin late in May or early 

they, too, can enjoy respected 
status. 

Business Premises 
incidentally, I can suggest some- 

thing every one of you can do to 
clean house -literally -the minute 
you get home from this convention. 
Take a look at your business 
premises as if you were a casual 
passerby. Does the building look 
as if it houses a respectable enter - 
prise-or does it give the impres- 
sion that you're ashamed of your 
business? 

Many operators paint over the 
window's so the public can't look 
in. I know that's done because a 
machine storage and repair shop 
isn't very attractive. But blacked - 
out windows aren't attractive 
either, and the public is likely to 
assume that you're concealing some 
nefarious activity inside. Scrape off 
the paint and put up attractive 
curtains or install a screen just be- 
hind the windows. Then-do what- 
ever else you can to spruce up the 
premises. 

The role of public relations coun- 
sel in such a program is to imple- 
ment and co- ordinate it, to maxi- 
mize its effects thru professional 
techniques and to execute it with 
the low costs of specialized skills. 

Let us look at each of these 
points in some detail to see how 
they can help you to develop a 

more favorable public opinion. 
Clean your house and keep It 

clean. 
No "Whitewash" 

Let me say, emphatically, that 
this does not mean trying to white- 
wash the actions of .. few people 
on the fringes of your industry. It 
does mean getting rid of them if 
possible and completely disasso- 
ciating yourselves from them now 
and in the future. The new applica- 
tion blank for membership in lsIOA 
is a firm step in the right direc- 
tion. Requiring prospective mem- 
bers to disclose any previous police 
records gives you a way to bar un- 
desirables frem MOA. Similar ac- 
tion should be taken by every local 
organization. 

MOA and your local associations 
should also take immediate steps 
to expel any members who are not 
now living up to the same high 
standards that you set for your- 
selves. Your MOA constitution pro- 
vides, in Article 4, for expulsion or 
suspension of any member for un- 
becoming conduct. It should be 
used. 

MOA Memberships 
I recognize that you cannot pre- 

vent undesirables from becoming 
operators, but you can make it 
clear that they are not eligible to 
belong to your associations. As time 
goes on, membership in MOA and 
your local groups will become in- 

reasingly important as a badge of 
respectability in the eyes of the 
public. 

In line with this, why not draw 
up a code of ethics on a label to 
be displayed on every automatic 
phonograph you operate? This 
would tell the location owners, law 
enforcement officials and every 
person who drops a coin in the 
machine exactly where you stand 
as good citizens. At the same time, 
it should encourage all eligible op- 
erators to join your gravy so that 

in June. In the meantime, the 
probers will turn their attention to 
the textile and garment industry 
and unions. 

Many of you are already en- 
gaged in civic affairs and activities. 
Clinton Pierce has been the mayor 
of Brodhead, Wis. Martin Briz, in 
Montana, apparently spends more 
time working with the Boy Scouts 
than he gives to iris own business. 
Willie Blatt Is active in the Polies 
Athletic League in Florida. George 
Miller and Lou t asola have been 
major backers of the March of 
Dimes in their areas. And I suspect 
that every one of you has given 
at least one automatic phonograph 
to a Boys' Club or Teen -Age Can- 
teen or Army recreation room. 

Crass Roots PR 
This is good grass roots publio 

relations. I know you don't do it 
for the approval of your neigh- 
bors. Nevertheless it can have 
value in changing the public's idea 
of what kind of people you are. 
The activities or your whole mem- 
bership along these lines should be 
reported on an organized basis and 
brought to attention and recogni- 
tion, both in local areas and na- 
tionally. 

On the national level, MOA's 
activities should follow the same 
lines, tho, of cosine, on a larger 
scale. You should sponsor some 
big continuing project that would 
call attention to your industry as 
one interested In the public good. 
Probably this would be a project 
in the field of youth welfare. Per- 
haps it would be a series of musics 
scholarships or a national "show - 
case" to give young people a way 
to demonstrate their talents. Or 
you might establish a foundation 
for the study of musical therapy. 

Any or all of these won td provide 
a vehicle for getting the complete 
story of your industry across to 
the public on a nationwide basis. 
At Ilse same time there would be 
opportunities created for you, as 

individuals, to gain direct, local 
value from the national program. 

How to Do It? 
How is all this to be done? 

Obviously you car. only help as in- 
dividuals, and MOA would have 
to increase its present staff and 
facilities to do more than it is al- 
ready doing in the field of publics 
relations. 

To reach and influence the many 
diverse segments of which the pub- 
lic is composed, you must have 
professional help. You require the 
services of a public relations agency 
which has nationwide facilities and 
experience in just this kind of 
problem. 

The exact details of your re- 
quired program are, of course, a 

matter for further study. But we 
do know that you must tell your 
side of the story -and we know one 
other thing. 

Lee Schooler urged you three 
years ago to begin then, but you 
delayed. I am sure von all know 
now that you slsould delay no 
longer! 

Now to get back to the broader 
aspects of your public relations. 

Businessman Role 
The second part of your pro- 

gram involves gaining recognition 
of your role as businessmen who 
are part of an industry important to 
the economic health of your city 
and the nation. 

People who play the phonograph 
in the corner drugstore don't know 
that it is one of some 800,000 boxes 
thruout the nation. They don't 
know that the proceeds of these 
phonographs support the families 
of 2,000 operators and their em- 
ployees -more than 120,000 peo- 
ple m all. 

Nor do they realize your impor- 
tance to other industries.... The 
800 record companies, a third of 
whose $360 million a year sales 
are made to you. The plastics com- 
panies who supply the raw ma- 
terial for the disks. The phonograph 
manufacturers, whose most expen- 
sive models find almost their en- 
tire market in you.... Then there 
are the recording artists, studio en- 
gineers and many others. 

Market Importance 
It seems to me that if you sud- 

denly quit buying records and pho- 
nographs tomorrow, therm would be 
quite an economic dislocation. I 

know that a lot of people would 
be applying for unemployment 
checks soon after. 

This is a story which should be 
mach better known. 

But you must also bring people 
to realize that individually you are 
small businessmen, with all of the 
headaches of any small business- 
man and some of your own be- 
sides. People think of all the coins 
pouring into your phonographs and 
decide you're rich. They don't 
know that the average boxes gross 
less than $10 a week to the oper- 
ator. They don't realize that out of 
that $10 you ha e to buy records, 
service the boxes and recoup their 
purchase cost. 

Net Returns 
When I think also of your li- 

cense fees and other taxes, I won. 
der hose you can pay rent for your 
stores and still clear the $3,000 to 
$4,000 a year which I am told the 
average operator nets on his in- 
vestment. 

These are facts which your as- 

sociations have used in fighting dis 
crinrinatory and confiscatory taxes. 
They should also be brought home 
to the public. Don't let your 
neighbors think of you as a Dick 
Tracy character whose greatest ex- 

ertion is shoveling piles of coins 
into basement lockers. 

Let the public know that you're 
just a small guy with enough prob. 
lems in your business to keep you 
from looking for outside trouble. 

Public Co...: 
The third point ie your public 

relations program is to become 
identified with national and local 

activities that contribute to Ilse 

public good. 

COINMEN 
YOU KNOW 

New York 
By AAR.JN STERNFIELD 

Mrs. Gertrude Browne, Para- 
mount Vending, Beacon, N. Y., is 

in the Highlands Memorial Hos- 
pital, Beacon, and would like to 
hear from her friends Also hos- 
pitalized is Matty Smethurst, who 
is in the Port Chester, N. Y., hos- 
pital. 

Sandy Moore', Suffolk -Nas- 
sau Distributors, reports that 
collections have doubled on 

locations which now have 
stereophonic music with the 
50 -cent coin chute.. . Ber- 

nie Boorstein, Leslie Distrib- 
utors, visited the company's 
Hartford branch this week. 

Funeral services for Murray 
(Continued on page 123) 
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THE BILLBOARD WEEKLY 

Coin Machine Price Index 
How to Use the Index 

HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed be- 

low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for 

the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and 

lowest prices on all equipment which have been 

advertised either at least 10 times for the period 

shown or at least 5 times together with a computation 

based on annual average. 

(Por 10 -week period ending 

PRICES given in the Inder are in no way Intended to 
be "standard," "national," `set," or offer an authoritative 
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment. 
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be 
handy guile for price ranges. Any price obviously 
depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time 
on location, the territory and other related factors. 

with issue of April 13, 1959) 

Arl(IL 217. 1959 +0' 

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average Is a computa- 
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been 
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the 
dominant advertised price level. It is not a simple 
average between the "high" and 'low." High and 
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the 
price level at which most of the machines are advertised 
for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the 
"high," it indicates the "low" is a unique price probably 
For "as is" or "distressed" equipment. 

J 
High Lew 

MUSIC MACHINES 
AMI 
Model C.40 1 150 S 150 

Model D -30 (511 40 sel , 

78 RPM 265 

Modal E -40 (531 40 ter., 
78 RPM 225 

Model E 80 (53) 80 F.I., 
45 RPM 273 

Model E -120 (53) 120 set., 

43 RPM 393 

Model f-80 (54) BO set., 
43 RPM 463 

Model F -120 (34) al., 
45 RPM 445 

189 

225 

273 

120 

365 

Mean 
Avg. 

1 150 

245 

225 

275 

295 

365 

435 

ROCK -0l1 
1432 50 sal., 78 RPM 1 95 1 95 1 95 

1434 50 sal., 78 RPM 75 73 73 

1434 139 139 139 

1434 149 149 149 

1436 A 120 sal., 45 RPM 199 75 71 

1438 120 sel., 45 RPM 295 265 295 

1442 50 sal., 45 RPM 305 243 315 

1446 01-Ft 120 al., 
45 RPM 445 445 

Stl'an. 
HM.100 Hideaway 

(9491 1 125 

M100 A 19.49) 100 F.I., 
78 RPM 323 

M.10011 110 -501 100 sal, 
45 RPM 323 

M -100{ (5-521 100 sal., 
45 RPM 395 

HF -100G (9.53) 100 al., 
HF 100-R 

45 RPM 

1004 (9 -53) 
M..100-G 

595 
495 
535 
475 

1 123 1 125 

325 323 

325 325 

395 305 

595 
495 
535 
47S 

595 
495 
535 
475 

WURLITIIR 

1400 (511 48 sal., 
46 or 78 RPM 2 119 S 149 f 149 

1450 (5l) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 175 150 150 

1500 152) 104 al., 
45.78 RPM Mix 189 125 125 

1550 (521 104 al., 
45.78 RPM Mix 99 99 90 

1550 -A 153) 104 sel., 
45.78 RPM Mix 155 155 155 

1600 1531 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 235 235 235 

1600 -A 1541 46 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 200 200 200 

1650 (531 48 sal., 
45 RPM 345 345 345 

1650.4 (541 A sel., 
45 RPM 279 249 279 

1700 1541 104 al., 
45 RPM 394 365 365 

1800 12.25) (W) 440 375 395 

PINBALL CAMES 
BALLY 

Atlantic City (5.211 5 30 5 30 3 30 
Beach Beauty (1 -55) 150 135 145 

Beach Club (3.53) 65 65 65 
Besuty Club 1253) 50 45 45 
Big Time (135) 110 IOS 110 

Bright Lights (S-51) 45 45 45 
Bright Spot (11 -51) 145 145 145 

Broadway (12.55) 155 110 155 
Coney Island (9 -52) 50 50 50 
Dude Ranch (9.511 SO 50 50 
Frolic 110 52) 45 45 45 
Gayety (3 -551 85 65 75 
Gaytime 1635) 110 90 90 
Hi -Fi (654) 55 55 55 
Ica Frolics (1.541 75 75 75 
Miam) Beach (9.55) 125 105 105 
Nita (lob 13.561 .. Jos 175 194 
Palm Bach (7.52) 00 60 60 
Palm Springs 111 -52) 50 50 50 

Soot Lite 11 -52) 65 65 65 

Surf Club (3.54) 55 50 55 

Variety (9.541 75 65 75 

Yacht Club 06531 69 69 69 

CHICAGO COIN 

/asketbell Camp 
11049) $ 123 3 125 $ 125 

Home Run 95 95 95 
Tahiti (1049) 30 30 30 
Seddte L Turi Club 

Moda 10.53) 85 BS 85 

RENO 

1520 Celdan Nugget 
(2.531 R 35 1 35 1 as 

Invader (3.54) 73 75 73 

Mau 
Nigh Lew Ave 

G0TTL1EI 

Arabian Knights 

(II.53) S 100 S 100 

Auto Ras. (9.56) 135 135 
Chinatown (10.52) 50 50 
Cinderella 13.48) 25 25 
Classy Bowler (7.56; 115 125 

Collega Dace (8.49) ,.., 135 133 
Coronatim (11.52) 25 25 
Cyclone 1451 25 25 
Daisy Ma. (7 -S4) 75 75 

Darby Day 14-56) 149 120 

Diamond Lit (12 -541 , 85 75 
Draganatte 1634) 110 85 
Duetto (3.55) 123 135 

Duetto Delia 14551 135 12.5 
Flying High (2531 65 34 
Four Belles 11541 .., 75. 75 

Four Stan 16.52) 65 50 
Frontiersman (11.25) 115 113 
Gold Star I6541 75 75 

Grand Slam (4.531 45 45 

Green Pastures (1341 50 50 
Guys 6 Dolls 1553) 50 50 
Gypsy Queen (255) 95 95 
Harbor Lites 139 139 
Hawaiian Beauty (524) , 50 50 
Jockey Club (4.341 110 75 
Jubila (5.55) 219 219 
Jumbo (1654) 223 225 
Lady Luck 1930 BS 75 
Lovely Lucy (2541 59 59 
Marathon 110 -Sol 1.0 149 
Marble Queen (653) , 69 69 
Mystic Marvel 13.54) 120 120 
Niagara 02 -511 35 35 
Pin Wheel (10531 , 00 40 
Poker Face (8.531 75 75 
Quartette (2 -531 95 95 
Queen of Hearts (12 -52) 65 65 
Rose Bowl 11051) 50 50 
Score -Board (3 -56) 145 115 
SeaBells (t-5 194 145 
Shisd9 (9.5361 90 90 
Skill Pool 18-521 50 50 
016491e Champ (4.55) , 125 125 
Slug9in Champ 

Deluxe (4.551 1/3 175 
Southern Belle (6551 95 05 
Spot Bowler 510501 30 30 
Stage Coach (11.54) 100 85 
Sweet Adda -lin. (7.55) , 145 11S 
Toreador (6551 164 150 
Tournament (8 -551 150 145 
Twin Bill II.55) 125 100 
Wishing Well 19351 .. 125 95 

UNITED 

Cabana (3 -531 E 45 
Caravan (1 56) 195 
Circus If 52) 335 
Harar (2 51) 45 
Hewai, 16.541 50 
Manhattan (455) 30 
Mexico 13.54) 65 
Nevada I8.541 65 
Pixie (9-55) 395 
Rio 111. 30 
Singapore 

531 
11054) 75 

Stardust 14 -561 115 
Starlet 11I -55) 95 

Stars 16-521 35 
Tahiti 18 531 

Tripla Pixy (8.55) 

3O 

85 

Tropicana (155) 60 
Tropics 17.551 85 

S 100 
135 

50 
25 

135 

1 45 $ 

50 
335 

45 
50 
30 
65 
65 
65 95 
30 30 
75 75 
95 110 
85 95 

135 
25 
25 

75 

130 
85 
BS 

125 
135 

65 
75 
50 

115 
75 
45 
50 
50 
95 

139 
50 
75 

210 
225 
85 
59 

150 
69 

120 
33 
60 
73 
95 
65 
50 

124 
185 

90 
50 

125 

175 
95 
30 

100 
125 
155 
150 
115 
125 

45 
105 
335 

45 
50 
30 

65 

es 

35 35 
30 30 

85 85 

60 60 
33 45 

WILLIAMS 

Army 6 No (10551 5 35 1 35 

Big Ben 19 -51) 100 65 

C.O.D. (9.53) 34 

Colors 111.541 135 

Dally Derby 14541 75 

Dealer 21 (2.541 34 

Delia Baseball 85 

Disk locker 1II -021 10 

Dreamy 12 -50) 135 

Eight Ball 11 -521 35 

Four Corners rit 521 35 

Grand Champion I1-S3( 50 

Gun Club II l.53) 25 
Hayburner (651) 65 
Hong Kong (1052) 55 
Jalopy 18.511 65 

King of Swat 150 

Lary Q 12 -541 35 
lu la (1234) 125 

Nine Sisters (I.54) 75 

Pater Pan 14551 100 

Quarterback (10-49) 85 

Race the (lock (1351 165 

Rag Mop B tall (11 -S0) 49 

Rainbow 5 Ball .(11.481 145 

Regales (10351 ... 115 

34 

135 

75 

34 

85 

40 

110 

35 

35 

50 

395 

65 
55 

65 

125 

83 

125 

73 

100 

85 

165 

49 

113 

111 

$ 35 

65 

34 

135 

75 

34 

85 

40 

135 

35 
35 

30 

425 

65 
65 

65 

145 

35 

125 

75 

100 

Bs 

165 

10 

145 

113 

Man 
High Lew A.B. 

kreamo (4.54) S 75 S 4u $ 49 
Sea Jockeys (11 -S1) ... 225 225 225 
Silver Skatet (2 -531 50 50 50 
Singapore 110341 50 50 40 
Sky Way (9.51) 85 85 85 
Spark Plug (10.51) 65 65 65 
Sp, if ire 12-551 75 49 49 
Star Pool 110 -541 75 73 75 
Struggle Buggas (12 -53) 5.5 55 55 
Slugfest (3521 AS 45 45 
Twenty Grand (12.52) 30 30 30 
Times Swat. (4531 45 45 45 
Thunderbird 15.54) 100 95 95 
Thra Deutet 16555 ... 125 125 125 
Super World Series 

(4.51) 50 50 60 

SHUFFLE GAMES 

Ace Bowler 

(CC) (9.505 1 295 E 95 1 195 
Advance Bowler 

(CC) 1533) 95 95 95 
American Bank (Americas 

Shuffleboard (5-52) 250 225 
Arrow (CC) 210 210 
gamer (U) (B 54) 153 155 
Bikini (K) (6-541 195 125 
Smut Bowler III) (3-54) 190 73 
Bonus Stare Bowler 

(CC) U -555 173 173 
bowlen. IGI (7.50) 245 245 
Broadway Alley (U) 225 223 
Capital Deluxe 

Shuffle Games 433 223 365 
Capitol IU) (6.551 235 235 235 
Carnival (KI (6531 123 45 85 
Cascade (U) 12 -531 75 73 75 
Century (K) (6-54) 145 145 14.5 
Campion 181 (5511 300 125 195 
Chief (U) (11 -50) 113 115 115 
Classic (U) 16531 140 SO 80 
CI(per (U) (5551 193 175 175 
Clipper Deluxe (Ul (5551 210 210 210 
Clover Shuffle IU) (I -53) 65 65 65 
Club (K) 14531 73 50 65 
Comet Targets. 

(U) 111.54) 110 Its 110 
Coral Deluxe 

(1.11 (11.511 313 125 243 
Criss Close 

ICC) Ill 53) 110 110 110 
(i)Is -:roe Targeita 

Deluxe (CC) (1.551 110 110 110 
Criss -Cross Tatgatte 

Regular (CC) (I -551 295 295 293 
Crown (CC) 4-531 80 80 BO 
Diamond (K) (5-53) 235 100 175 
Domino ,Kl (5531 50 50 50 
Double Score 

(CCI ;1531 95 49 73 
8 Player (Ge) (931) 83 50 50 
feature (CC) (754) 125 125 125 
Fifth Inning Deluxe 

(U116ó55) 110 110 110 
5 I.yer (U) (I- 511 40 40 40 
flrebal, 1(0 () 1 -541 .,, 145 Its 115 
Flash (CC) (9.54) 175 175 175 
Gold Cue (CC) (7.53) 155 75 115 
Said Medal (El (3-551 Its 105 1E5 
Hi Speed Triple kote 

ICC) 18 -531 60 60 60 
allay Match Bowler 

ICC) (9.53) 165 165 165 

Hollywood ICC) 15-551 : 173 175 175 
Imperial (U) 19331 110 IIO 110 

let owlet (8) (854) 75 75 75 

Leader Shuffle Alley 
(U) (Il -53) 125 125 125 

league Bowler (U) 11.541 250 ... 165 

league Bowler Deluxe 195 100 145 
lightning (0) 12.55) ..,, 175 155 I75 
Lightning Deluxe 

(U) (2 -55) 296 273 275 
Magic (I1 112.511 IIS 145 145 

Monoion 10 Fur. (U) 85 85 e5 
Men (U) (135) 165 163 165 
Man Delia (U) 395 185 245 
Match Bowl- a.8A1) 

(CC) '832) 73 45 45 
Malrah Pool (Gal 12.54) 60 60 60 
Mercury (U) (1231) ..,, 125 123 125 
Mys(k Bowler IRI 02 -541 353 323 245 
Mercury Deluxe 

11th Frame (U) 203 23.5 245 
Nana Bowler ICC) (1 -54). 30 SO 60 

Official (U) (5321 85 60 75 

Olymp)e (I) (834 65 65 65 
Original 93 50 70 

Patemaket (r) (9.53) .,, BS 49 e0 
PCallao (() 65 63 65 
Playtime Bowler 

(CC) 11054) 165 165 165 

Rainbow Shoflle Alley 
(U) (8.54) 12$ 125 103 

225 
210 
155 
123 
125 

175 
245 
225 

Mean 
High leer Ave. 

Rocket (8) (8541 S 95 1 95 1 95 
Royal (U) 18 -541 190 75 110 
Scare -a lne 

((Cl (9 -551 211 245 215 
Shuffle Alley Deluxe 

0 Playa (U) 10- S1). 65 30 60 
Shuffle Alley 

6 Playa (K) 85 45 15 
Shuffle Alley 

10 Player ((I 93 30 60 
Shuffle Alley 

Ilia Frame 335 150 191 
Shuffle Allay Deluxe 

Ilth Frame ¡10 525 175 255 
Shufflhe Par IGa) III -53 SO 50 50 
Sic Player (CC) 50 15 lS 
Six Player Deluxe IK) 65 40 45 
Sia Player Dtloa (U) 65 40 45 
Six Player 10th 

Frame (U1 75 
Speedlane Bowler (01 , 185 
Speedy (U) 18.54 135 
Star, S Playa (U) (7-521 95 
5í.r. 10th Fran, 

(01 (9.52) 65 
Stilire (CC) 1554) . 09 
Super Benue Deluxe IUI 99 
Super Bons Dols.. (U1 225 
Super From , (CC) 1554) 125 
Super Match Bawler 

(CC) 110321 73 50 
Super 5Ix (U) (3.52) 100 29 
Tatgatte IU) 75 75 
Teegatte Deluxe Iv) (8-34) 320 95 
Team Bowler (U) 11- 541 95 95 
Team Bowler (K) (10 52) 75 19 
Tenth Frana (K) 73 3.5 
Tenth Frame 

Bowler (Cl ( 95 AO 60 
Thunderbolt ICC) 200 200 200 
Triple Score Bowler 

(CC) (6531 65 65 65 
Triple Strike Bowler (CC). -200 200 200 
Versus Bowler 150 150 150 
Venus Deluxe (U) (3555 350 225 275 
lfrctery Bowles 

I1) (531) 295 145 195 

Vankees N) 115 145 145 

55 70 
195 185 
135 135 
34 45 

65 65 
99 99 
99 99 

225 225 
123 123 

55 
75 
75 

193 
95 
50 
30 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

CODE: AP-Aule Photo. 1-Ially, CC-Chica. 
Cain IV-Even, la-tahibit, R-Genc., 
Gb-Gettllab, K-Keeney, M-Int'1 Muto- 

stopa, R-Raoven s-SeeWrE, k-Scien- 
tific. nt-Shipman, T-Telecein, U- 
Unitel, W-W)IN.ms, W.-wetrinE. 

ABT Challenger (545 -f 19 1 10 

AA Gun (K1 l'A) 99 99 
All Star Baseball (W) . 125 125 

Atomic Bomben (Mt 95 95 
Auto Photo (API 1595 1595 

Ant( Aircraft 99 99 
Alr Raider (C) (1111 150 150 

Alr Hockey 125 125 

Air Farbaa 195 195 

8allanama Capital 
P (1 -55) 105 

Baseball ISel 95 

Baseball, 2 Player (G) 65 

Basketball (G) 175 

Basketball ICC) 173 

8e7rkore (Cy) (B 401 95 

Ist-. ken. Se lEy) 8.441 95 

Bert Lana Merry -Go -Round 275 

Big Bounce (1 -51) 350 

819 Inning 181 (47) 395 

dig league laebxll 
(W) (2 -S41 14S 

RIO lop (G) (6.54) 193 

Bingo Roll 95 

Bonus deluxe N) 350 

Bons Gun (U1 (T- 551 175 

01550 Herta 
(E10x) 11047) 375 

Card Vendor (Ex) 

Carnival OeWve (U) 

Carnival Gun 
(U) (10341 

Carousel (S.) 111.50 . 
Champion Baseball IS) 

Champion Hake 1'461 
Coon Gun (S) 

Coon Hunt IS) (2.341 

Dale Gun (Ex) 

Defender (I) 1401 

Derby IE'I 
Derby, 4 Player 

(CC) (3.52) 
Drivamoblle (M) (7. 541 195 

500 Shooting Gallery 
(Ex) (5.551 

50 

203 

160 

325 
143 

100 

125 

135 

63 

ISO 

123 

ISS 

150 

175 

13 

65 

175 

175 

95 
9s 

275 

350 

205 

145 

175 

93 

300 
173 

375 
45 

ISO 

75 

325 
140 

100 

123 

69 
23 

123 

123 

1 19 

99 

125 

9s 
1505 

99 

150 

125 

195 

105 

95 

65 

175 

175 

95 
95 

275 

350 

395 

145 

195 

95 

325 
175 

375 

30 

245 

150 

325 
140 

100 

125 

95 

123 

123 

New 
Nigh Lew Att 

Flash Hockey 
Koine. (9 -54) 3 99 1 75 

Flying Saucer IM) (6 -501 95 
Football (M) 175 
Goatee (CC) (1-461 95 
Sun Patrol 1E10 (5- 511 110 
Gypsy Fortune Teller 10 
Harvard Meted Tyoer 193 
Heavy Hitter (8) 65 
Hi Ball (Ex) 12-385 ., 65 65 
Hockey (CC) 73 75 
Home Run, 6 Player 

(CCI (3.54) 95 95 
Hot Rods 

(Meteor) (6531 485 465 
Jack Rabbit (Amusematic) 

('461 123 125 
Jet le) 110 110 
Jet Gun (Ex) (12.511 110 110 
Jet Fighter (W) 110.54) , 150 123 
Jumping lack 

(51 (11.525 83 35 
Jungla Gun NI (7.54) 295 205 
Kicker 6 Catchers 20 20 
K. 0. Fighter 150 150 
Little league (W) (2 -54) 125 125 
Lad's Prayer (M1 (6-56) 245 195 
Laverne,. (Ex) 25 25 
Mauser Pistol (Ea) 89 89 
Mercury Counter Gripper...25 25 
Midget Movies (CC) 125 75 
Midget Racer (1) (11.561 75 75 
Midget Skeeball (CC) 135 133 
Mills Scales 65 35 
Pancras. (Mills) 325 325 
Pennant Baseball (WM 100 100 
Mileage (CC) 95 95 
Photomatic (M) (1.501 375 325 

1 71 

175 17) Ç 

50 N 
110 111 

10 N 

195 14 

Photanatic Deluxe 
(M) (3461 243 245 

Pistol (CC) (I -49, 75 65 

Pistol Pete (CC) 99 45 

Pistol Target Skill IS 15 

Pitch'n 6 Rain (S) 195 125 

Pole, Hun (W) 169 169 

Pop Up 10 18 

Quarterbacks (G) (9551 125 125 

Ranger (K) 195 193 

Rifle Gallery (Gl (6541 165 125 

Rocket Ship 265 205 

Round Me World Trainer 
(CCI 00-531 350 350 

Royal Mustang Horse 275 275 

Scientific Boat 250 250 

Set Shot Basketball 
(MUnves) 16521 223 225 27 

Shoe (rush Up 95 95 9 

Shoot M4 Bear IS) 120 120 17 

Shooting Gallery AK) 
16541 150 63 15 

Sidewalk Engineer (W) 
15-551 150 150 15 

Silva 
1.49) 

Iullate (Fa) 
(1 

321 
10) 

9S 

XS 

2e 
75 

71 

If 
19516 

161 

I1 

125 

191 

143 

253 

SII 

271 

21 

Silver Gloves (M) 

Six Shoota IEx) 

Sou Bal (W) 18 -361 

Sky Fighter (M) (9-531 

Sky Gunner (G) 19.52) 

Sky Rocket (G) 1S -S1) 

Space Gun 1E0 

50.14 Ranger (Deco) 

Spate Ship 

Speed But (8) (7-53) 

Spartland (Ex) (11 -51) 

Sportsmen Ill 01.540 
Standard Metal Type, 

F. E. 

Star Series (WI (4191 

Star Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

(9 -541 

Steeple Chase 

Strikea-Ilte (A87) 

Submarine (K) 11.42 

loyer Home Run (CCI 

(3.54) 

Super Jet (CC) (4 -531 

Super Jet (CC) (e- 531 

Super Pennant W) 

Super Slugger M (7.555 

T.teeult (1.49) ( ) 

Ten 1rlk. (E) 1461 

3-0 Inures. (M) 112.53) 
Threeof -a -Kind 

Three -Way Gripper (01 
Treasure Cove IEx) 0551 
Tonner Hon. (Ex) (2531 

Underseas Rada (2-461. 

153 155 Nakao -Graph (M) (4 -46). 

ISO 150 Wild West (51 (2- 55) 

Wiled Whit 

65 73 lingo 0.511 (U) 

175 

175 

75 

245 
110 

123 

195 

125 

225 

293 

325 
150 

195 

175 

125 

95 

245 
110 

123 

193 

225 

295 

273 

ISO 

135 

17 

9 , 
24' 

1 

1:' 
19; 

111 

221 

201 

325 

157 

Id 

275 275 275 

85 85 85 

73 

305 
195 

175 

123 

225 
225 

73 
145 

65 

250 

150 

20 

23 

210 

395 

123 

325 

175 

25 

75 71 

305 391 

195 195 

125 125 

23 121 

221 225 

223 221 

75 71 

145 143 

61 61 

174 175 

150 150 

20 20 

25 2S 

210 213 

395 391 

123 123 

243 321 

" 17S 173 

11 20 

u 03 43 
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HERE'S LATEST COIN REC CLUB 

Teens Take to Miniature Bowling 
At Suburban Shopping Center Spot 

By DON LYONS 
ST. PAUL- "Dad, Kids Come 

In and Bowl While Morn Shops." 
That's how the local newspaper ads 
read, beckoning suburbanites to 

,tahe new Coin Bowling Amusement 
Center of Roseville, near here, the 
first coin -operated rec center in the 
Twin Cities area. It's also the first 
Inown operation of its kind to be 
set up in a shopping center. 

The new coin bowling club is 

ocated in the Lexington Plaza 
Shoppiog Center and is operated 

Point System 

Ups Receipts 

At Bowlette 
ST. LOUIS- Receipts at Jack 

Rosenfeld's original Bowlette here 
have continued to increase since 
the miniature. coin-operated bowl- 
ing place was opened four months 
ago. Rosenfeld said there has been 
a steady increase each month, altho 
the take dipped slightly during the 
Easter weekend which was to be 
expected. 

The veteran coinman credits his 
"skill point" system, which operates 
on the same principle as trading 
stamps, with boosting play on 
Bowlettes lettes 25 to 30 per cent. Young 
people with 
then to bowl because they want 
the skill points. he said. 

"It is my qualified opinion that 
the novelty of a Bowlette would 
wear off without a definite plan 
and promotion." 

Rosenfeld said two locations are 
currently being remodeled for 
Bowlettes. which he plans to have 
open before school is nit. (This 
probably will be sometime next 
month since the semester ends in 
mid -June.) 

We found out that the more 
Bowlettes there are, the bigger the 
tournament prizes we can offer and 
the better the take will be," he 
said. 

by thé LaRose Corporation. Gerald 
Frisch is the manager. 

The club caters primarily to 
teenagers and young adults, but 
on weekends when parents are not 
working, many older shoppers in 
the center come in as seul. 

Main attraction at the new rec 
spot is a row of. new 20 -foot 
United Duplex coin bowling alleys. 
Other equipment includes Bally 
and United Arcade pieces, mostly 
new models. Frisch lias been care- 
ful to install only amusement skill 
games. 

Room For Expansion 
The rec center occupies a store 

space 40 by 120 feet. It has a 
basement, earmarked for additional 
bowler installations, measuring 80 
by 120 feet. In addition to the 
amusement machines, the spot has 
two DuGrenier candy machines, 
two soft drink machines and two 
phone booths. Total cost of the 
installation is about $20,000. 

Frisch also p.ans to buy a pop- 
corn machine and install a juke 
box and photo machine. He plans 
to keep up with the new types of 
Arcade machines as they come out, 
and make additional installations. 

Bowling leagues currently are 
being promoted by Frisch and 
several are under way. Cost of 
league . bowling is the same as 
regular howling -a dime a line per 
player. Frisch plans to give a 
trophy at the end of the season and 
a prize to the two bowlers with the 
highest number of points. He also 
gives a prize each week for the 
highest bowling score. 

The alleys in use are fully auto- 
matic, with. regulation score for 
league play and progressive scoring 
for regular play. 

The rec center is open seven 
days a week. During the week 
when school is in session it is open 
from noon to 11 p.m. On Saturday 
it is open from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
and on Sunday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. During the summer it 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. every day except Sunday. 
Weekends are generally the busiest 
time. 

Air Conditioning 
The amusement center is com- 

pletely air conditioned for the 
summer months, and has gas heat 
for the winter. Frisch operates 
with the aid of a full -time attend- 
ant. 

The Lexington Plaza Shopping 
Center is located near the inter- 
section of two main thorofares, 
Larpenteur and Lexington avenues. 
Roseville is a progressive corn - 
munity located northwest of St. 
Paul, close to the recreational and 
park facilities of t` a area. The rec 
center is situated between a furni- ture store and a' bank in the shop- ping plaza. Frisch plans to install 
a large flashing sign above the ex- 
terior canopy, as an added drawing 
card. 

There is a large parking lot 
adjacent to the shoppinE center 
which has space fo up to 100 cars. 
The rec center not only draws its 
clientele from Roseville, but from 
suburban Arden Hills and St. Paul 
proper as well. Some youngsters 
walk up to two miles to get to the 
funspot. With its current equip- 
ment the amusement center can 
accommodate a' cut 100 players 
plus many spectators. 

Dances for teenagers are planned 
by Frisch as an added attrac- 
tion. He already held one, which 
drew, a large crowd hut failed to 
comply with the wishes of the 
suburb's mayor. The mayor felt 
that there were not adequate exits 
in the basement, where the dance 
seas staged. Frisch will have the 

Visitors Still Arriving 
Rosenfeld reported that opera- 

Ftors from all over the United 
States are còming to his company 
to discuss the Bowlette. A number 
of them. he continued, are signing 
up for the franchise for the Bowl- 
ette. The greatest interest shown 
by the operators -outside of the 
equipment itself -is the plan of 
operation, including the tourna- 
ments, leagues. membership and 
all phases of the promotional work. 
he said. It goes without saying, 
lie stated, that good equipment is 
basic. 

"With the Bnsvleite franchise, 
goes the operating plan which 
makes it a success," Rosenfeld said. 
His company will set up an estab- 
lishment completely. and when the 
keys are turned over to the opera- 
tors they will be ready for business. 

"Anyone who gets the franchise 
will not have to experiment," 
Rosenfeld asserted. "We have in- 
vested our own money and tested 
the equipment and plans and have 
a game as near to realistic bowling 
with the same scoring system and 
regulations as we can get. 

"\"e have developed and will be ready soon with another piece 
of equipment, distinct from the a. bowler," Rosenfeld said. "It has 
been tested and proven." He did 
not elaborate on the machine. 

next dance better arranged so that 
it will comply fully with surburban 
regulations. Live music is featured. 
Future dances will be restricted to 
Youngsters having permission from 
their parents to attend. Member. 
ship cards will be issued to anyone 
under 18 years whose parents will 
sign a permit form. 

Local Support 
The rec center is located in a 

neighborhood of homes costing 
from $18,000 to $50,000. The area 
is primarily made up of business 
and professional people. Frisch has 

(Continued on page 116) 

GERALD FRISCH, MANAGER, watches as kids enjoy United's Pirate 
Gun machine. Frisch, 25, is a native of St. Paul. He became interested in 
working with youth while at the University of Minnesota. Busy at the 
rec center during the day, Frisch still finds time to attend William Mitchell 
College of Law evenings. He's a sophomore. Remembering the miniature 
golf craze, he feels that there is just as big a future for miniature bowling. 

NEW REC CENTER, part of the Lexington Plaza Shopping Center at Roseville, suburb of St. Paul, is the 

first of its kind in the Twin Cities area. Exterior presents sparkling appearance. 

AMUSEMENT GAMES LINE another wall of the rec center. Included in a big assortment of new games 

are baseball. hockey, basketball, pistol. rifle and machine gun units. 

Y.íß.. 

tvIINIATURE BOWLING is main attraclion at the Roseville Amusement Center. Youngsters have plenty 

of elbow room to wheel back and uncork a "strike." Wall signs call attention to high score awards and league 

bowling, 
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COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Memphis 

By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
Memphis Music Association. juke 

operator group, took up additional 
pans in its public relations pro- 
gram at the monthly meeting last 
week. Plans were formulated for 
expanding the penny scale program 
in which operators buy the scales 
and put them out. with proceeds 
going to crippled children's charity. 
Also planned was a safety program. 
working with the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The association also has a 

program going with stickers 
being put on juke boxes urg- 
ing citi ens to register to vote 
in the important upcoming 
city elections in August. Civic 
groups about town have com- 
mended the work of the 
group. 

On the public relations coin - 
mittee are Dress Canale, Canale 
Amusement Company, chairman; 
Parker Henderson, genera) man- 
ager, Southern Amusement Corn 
papy; Douglas IligIsfill, Rainbow 
Amusement Company, and Edward 
H. Newell, Ormatt Amusement 
Company.... Clarence A. Camp, 
president of Southern Amusement 
Company, was to Chicago for the 
MOA convention. Ile was the only 
delegate from the Memphis juke 
industry this year. 

George Sammons, president 
of Sammons -Pennington Com- 
pany, distributor, is enjoying 
the spring weather as he calls 
on operators Dyer the Mid - 
south. Ile was in Arkansas last 
creek; Mississippi the ssek 
before. 

i 

Joe Ash Wants To Trade . . 

Kiddie Rides for- - 
Wurlitzer 2000, 2100, 2200 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 
666 N. Broad St., Phila. 30. Pa. POplar 9 -4495 

You can ALWAYS depend surir. er wit. ter prie.. 
on ACTIVE ALL WAYS 

BUMPER POOL 

IS THE BETTER BUY f 

Tops in Nowt. lops in raluI 
You gar Ih molt when It's a 

Volt., FIRST-ond still lo,e- 

mo,, in Bumper Tobin! 

REGULATION TOURNAMENT 

SIZE 

MAHOGANY FINISH OR 

NATURAL HARO WHITE MAPLE 

TOP QUALITY THROUGHOUT 

HEADQUARTERS FOI 

PARTS and 
ACCESSORIES 

Aiwayr Avoilobl 
/ram Stock 

Immdios Dlive,y 
Cu., PloyfsIdr 
Rolla Cloth 

Chalk Rails 

Rocks Rumpr 
w cwrr m1r hn ot 

11 rkrr. na ac eclat ifs 

Se Your D' bulor or Wil Direr, 

VALLEY SALES CO, 
¡Sa1as ANilial.. Val,.y Mlg. Ce.l 
333 Morlon St., BaY Cltr. Mech Twenhenk S sass 

GET WELL QUICK 

Mrs. Browne Misses 1st 
NYSOG Meet in 6 Years 

NESSBURCEI. N. Y. - Mem- 
bers of the New York State Opera- 
tors Guild held their regular 
monthly meeting at the Palantiue 
Hotel /sere Wednesday night (15) 
on a sad note. 

Mrs: Gertrude Browne, Para- 
mount Vending. Beacon, N. Y., 
missed her first meeting in six 
years. Mrs. Browne is at the High - 
hulds htenlorial Hospital, Beacon, 

Geigers Host at 
Weinberg Dinner 

S I LOG' IS --Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
liam Geiger, Amusement Supply 
Company, were hosts at a dinner 
for bereaved relatives and friends 
of Mrs. Phil Weinberg, of Dallas, 
scife of a sales representative of 
Bally Slanufacturing Company. 
Funeral services for Mrs. Weinberg 
were held March 24 at Du Quoin, 
III., where the dinner was held. 

Since the Ceigers had no per- 
sonal accommodations for about 50 
out- of- towners, the visitors at- 
tended the buffet supper at the 
country club. after which they de- 
parted for their homes. 

Mrs. Weinberg died Starch 22 
in a Dallas hospital after a linger- 
ing illness. She was 47 years old. 
Funeral arrangements were han- 
dled by Weinberg Funeral Home. 
operated by Karl Weinberg. broth- 
er of Phil 1Veinberg. Services were 
at the Evangelical Church in Du- 
Quoin, where burial also was held. 
Sprays of flowers were sent in con- 
dolence by distributors c-arrying the 
Bally line from many parts of the 
territory covered by t,Veinberg. 

Among those attending the serv- 
ice were Mr. and Mrs. George 1e-. 
kios, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. W 
Liam O'Donnell. Chicago; Mr. a1 "l 
Mrs. Clifford Wilson, Dallas, anti 
Gene Allison, Houston. 

high profit- trouble free 

Auto Photo 
Studios 

Model 9's completely 

refinished and rebuilt 

Installed by our own 
skilled personnel. 

CALL WIRE WRIT! 

N. E. Distributors for Aulo Photo 

Make This Your Coin -Machine Headquarters for Anything You Require the MADISON (ORP. 
Nw or Used foil used equipment thoroughly .hopped -rady for use) 566 Harrison A.e. Bosto e. Mass. 

Tal. Liberty 2.9417 
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Wurlil.r Distributor 

CLEVELAND COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

M. S. GISSER (Sales Mounier) 
2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio 

All Phones: Tower 1.6715 

WANTED - 
Bingo Mechanics 

BINGO MECHANICS 

BINGO MECHANICS 

Good Pay! Steady 
work for reliable 
man. No drifters. 
Give reference and 
qualifications in your 
first letter. 

Write fo Box 950 
The Billboard 

188 W. Randolph 
Chicago 1, Ill. 

where she is expected to be con- fined for some time. The Associa- 
tion extended its wishes for a speedy recovery.. 

Filling in for Mrs. Browne, who \ 
is secretary of the Association, is 
her brother, Mack Douglas, 

Members Present 
!1tem11ors attending the 1Vednes- 

day meeting were Jack Wilson, 
Mike Mnlglleerl, Dick Wenzel, Ed 
Rockwell, Les Smith, John Nucci- 
telli, Nick Kupryoll, Mike Kupryoh, 
James (Pie) Haley. Steve Nekos, 
Torn Greco, Tom Cobel, Joe Lippi, 
Joe 1'ilala, Mrs. Millie McCarthy, 
Joe Raids and Lou Werner, coun- 
sel. 

Iry Kenspner, Runyon Sales' 
good -us -ill ambassador for the area. 
spoke to the operators about the 
new AMI -J and answered ques- 
tions about stereophonic music. 

The members discussed plans for 
the organization's annual weekend 
in the country, to he held the June 
20 weekend at the llomowack 
Lodge. 

FOR SALE 
Nwny Dlua BIG TENT 

WM. 
Coma. Inc DOUBLE SHOT 

$100 00 

FRIE \K GCERRIVI 
1211 West Ith St. Lewistown, h 

i 

SPECIAL SALE 

UPRIGHTS 
Games, Inc., Double Shot .. 5325 
Games, Inc., Super Hunter... 325 
Rally Skill Parade ..... 295 
Rally Deluxe Skill Parade ... 345 
Genco Silver Chest .... 50 

BINGOS 
Bally Cypress Gardens 5465 

Bally Sun Valley 425 

Bally Miss America 345 

Bally Show Time 29S 

Bally Broadway 125 

United Manhattan 50 

United Caravan 95 

United Star Dust 95 

BOWLERS 
Bally All Star Bowler, 5'4'.5165 
Bally Super Bowler, S' 195 

Bally ABC Bowling lanes. 14' 295 

Bally Trophy Bowler, 14' . 595 

United Midget Alleys. 6' 175 

United leader Shuffle Bowler 11S 

United Regulation 
Shuffle Alley 295 

MICKEY ANDERSON 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

311 East I1th Sf. Erie, Pa 

DHOW: 2-3207 
Ft' 

THE FACT IS 
We know when we say a game is a money- 
maker that it really is - because we operate it 
ourselves. 
For instance: -*. There Is none better In baseball than 

BALLY HEAVY HITTER - for a GUN -BALLY GUNSMOKE Is great 
The best in music Is - ROCK -OLA STEREO -* BALLY KIDDIE RIDES - the top in its field 
For the finest - BALLY SHUFFLE ALLEYS end 
BALLY BOWING ALLEYS 

SCOTT CROSSE COMPANY 
1423 Spring Ordn St.. Phila. 30. Po. Rittenhous 0 -7712 

Excllnhf Out lar tally is E. Pima., and lock Ola In E. Panna.. So Jersey sad Dola. 
Rranch, 1011 Pittston Ate., Scranton, Pe. 

ATLAS -The STRONG Line! 
NEW SEEBURG 

CIGARETTE VENDOR 
.11 Park -aul1 All Elclrec Sles 
Tarn and Daliwr. -Artraster. St.l,ne. 

SPEED -READ 
All Visible, No Drum 

PROGRAM HOLDER 
for ALL SEEBURG "IC and 

-'V" Models (Specify) 534.50 

USED CIGARETTE 
VENDORS 

NATIONAL IIML x115 
E ASTERN MARK 11 175 

K EENEY 77 {OL. "RIVIERA" lea 

IrA 

SEEBURG 10071 $550 
SEEBURG 100 -G 495 
SEEBURG 100-C 425 

SEEBURG 100 -W 415 

SEEBURG VL200 ( Converted) 595 

WURLITZER 2000. 545 

WURLITZER 1800 395 
A. M. I. H 200 ( Hideaway, 445 

A. M. I. 200 Wall Box 95 

A. M. I. Wall lox (BO Sel) 50 

Recondiriond-Reli nls hd 
AmsftwOoo 

NEW Calcoin 45 RPM 
Conversion for M -100A 
with lost -moving SA 9.50 
carriog pearl... i 
Also Convenions for All Machines 

frcluslv Sburg Distributor 

A Quorfr Century 
of E.eet. 

esos N WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO 41. ILL. U. S. A. ARwN1 a-5005 
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In New York It's the 
New HOTEL 

PLYMOUTH 
143 WEST 49th ST. NEW YOU 

Special Theatrical Rates 

$5 SINGLE & BATH 
$8 DOUBLE & BATH 

COMPLETELY REFURNISHED. 
AIR CONDITIONED. TELEVISION. 
wand, °Manz. to Rdlo City TV 
Center. Th and Restaurante. 

ROBERT BENSTOCK, Mgr. rustre' «'ttmttittttttsA. 

GET WAY AHEAD 

OF THE GAME 

with 

9faierm4 
PINCH 

HITTER 
See Your Distributor 

GJYlllrnns 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
4242 W. Fulmer* S/., Chicago 24, III. 

WANTED!!! 

EXPER WfED 

I4GER. 

FOIL utì;ic 
Rorie 

Reference requested 
and complete infor- 
mation in first letter. 
Information will be 
held confidential. 

Write Box 949 

THE BILLBOARD 
188 W. Randolph 

Chicago, III. 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Continued limn page 109 

Michaelson, 55. husband of Ruth 
Michaelson, Atlas Vending, were 
held in Brooklyn Monday (13). 
He leaves bis widow and two mar- 
ried daughters. Special gifts to 
the United Jewish Appeal were 
made in his memory by AI (Sen- 
ator) Bodkin and by the Music 
Operators of New York. 

Ed Ilarris Herbstcin. grand- 
son of .Ir. and Mrs. AI Den- 
ser, has' á liar mitzvah com- 
ing up -nest week.... Bob 
Hamilton of the Wurlitzer 
Compara' ssb5 a visitor here 
this week. 

Detroit 
By PEAL REVES 

Mrs. Mamie Folino, office man- 
ager, Fabïai7o' Sales & Service, is 
taking leave to have a baby, ex- 
pected in July. She continues to 
do sonie office work at home. Her 
husband, Paul. assistant sales 
manager of the company, says: "It 
could be a good year for us," 
noting that the new Rock -Olas are 
going well, especially with stereo- 
phonic installations, . , . Frank 
Schultz, Rock -Ola engineer, was in 

N. ILLINOIS, N. INDIANA and 

IOWA OPERATORS . . 

WHAT A GAME! GOTTLIEBS 

ANIMATED 

HI-DIVER 
1+ Me tlracl,Cn You'v been 00in0 
IOrI Irrefishbl ANIMATION In 
LITE BOX w,mmers dove onto 
and swim round pool! Eltlin 
[uper.actidn on plaYlieltll GREAT 
EST REVENUE -PRODUCING 
PLAYER IN 10 YEARSI 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 1 

WEEKLY SPECIAL t 

GOTTLIEB 1- PLAYER 
R010 POOL -$245 

Eomploo Retenmuond 

VALUES PLUSI 
eon PNNI Rcond,liord 

GOTTLIEB S -BALLS 
1 -PI. CLASSY BOWLER 
1 -PI. AUTO [CE .... ll5 
1 -plc WORLD CNAMP 155 
1 ;1. CRISS TAXIS .. 
1P1. ROCKlT SH I ]3S 
1 -PI. SIIMSNINE M I.PI. 

GLADIATOR 
PRETTY 

2PI. GLADIATOR 150 
2 -PI. SEA BELLES t]5 
t.Pl. RIT[ STAR 2)S 
7I1. WNIRLWIND 715 
a -PI. /ALtTAFF ]f] 

NATIONAL 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1411 -13 DIYeney Chicago 14, III. 
BUtkingham 1.8211 

-NOW DELIVERING^ -I BALLY SEA ISLAND, CLUB BOWLER, HEAVY HITTER BASEBALL, 
GUNSMOKE 

BALLY BIKE, THE CHAMPION, SPEED OXEEN, 
WESTERN EXPRESS, FIRE.CHIEF 

CHICAGO COIN RED PIN BOWLER, KING BOWLER 
ROCK'OLA STEREOPHONIC S MONAURAL 120 -200 SELECTION 

PHONOGRAPHS 
115t Reck-OI, 

1MS.l. fne,In tntN) Wril. 1W Rock-01., 
200 sal. vu.00 

1a55 RrKk-0A. 1E0 E1., D.WUxe tllk ) Sf7.00 IM1 Rotk-OI,, 
170 3e1. ]73.00 Sbur9 VL-200 S]5.00 iNOUr[ KD )7l.00 

BOWLING LANES 
51 L. 411C 

Bowu ps325EE 
.115 Stoke awlln LnN a]s.00 cur Trepar crl,nf tell.. .113.00 

I SPECIALS) 
SHUFFLES 

Lucky Shu111* 
Bally Sff 

shypeP rIf1 
Belly Sd Bowler SNWSAO 
s.ny clyb sowr.r. wale 
Chi -Coin Red ìn 

B*wlr Write 
C ßocket 

Shuttll e, 2 

C h,'C On Rbou nd 
t]15.00 

hu /11e (clew 
oyu ware 

BINGO GAMES S Island Wrirf 
Crn +yI re..A 3145.00 s.<h rme us.De 
CYP /na Garden 
M^ 

v 
: 

u.y 
NS.O If m.rlt. 423.W 

s 4a.a 

Ehowtim .. 

Double N 
Broadway 
Mlaml ch 
GYi 

Tme 110.00 
fimìe 1)0.00 Vri.h 7l.oe 

0relY 75.00 
0,9 SM- 7a5.00 
KeY We+1 713.00 
Sk,ll Prodnew . Wrll fkill R011 .- f3.00 

ARCADE 

a1 3t,r [owler ss9s.oE 
Wm. Foyr Ba90.r. 193.00 Bi 1nn,n ns.00 
MOtOroma 195.00 
cm. ce;n [aplor »s.00 
B,ur 2e1 sewle, w 00 
G N Cnamp+ 

W r,le 

ALL mechta+ have been acked, [ter and 7;1 Ier 10[.tlOn. Tarmac 1 ] Dpo+lÌ, Belenu C.O.D. or f.Ohl Dr.n. 

town for a week calling on opera- 
tors with Folino and doing sales 
promotion and engineering consul- 
tation work. 

Henry C. Lemke, veteran 
operator, and Mrs. Lemke are 
in poor health, but Lemke 
comes down to the office 
occasionally, reports Frank 
Schnitz, serviceman, who fills 
in during his absence. . 

(Continued on page 114) 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

LET'S PLAY BALL 
113 

Chi Coin Home Run.$ 95 Wms. '57 Baseball ..$275 
Wms. King of Swat , 165 Wms. Short Stop . - , 335 
Wms. 4- Bagger ..., 225 Un. Star Slugger .... 165 
Chi Coin Bull's -Eye 225 

4322 -24 N. WESTERN AVE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

JUNIPER 8 -1814 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

___ 
111..1....1 NNNNKN11+11NN11N 

NOW DELIVERING! 
Chicago Coin 

SCORE FIRST 

with FIRST -CLASS 

Equipment from 

FIRST! 

KING BOWLER 
10' Reg. and Hi -Srore Re[ 
21' Re[ulation only 

NOW DELIVERING! 
Chicago Coin's 

ROCKET BALL 
14' -18' TWIN BOWLER; 
6' -8' MONTE CARLO S 

REB. SHUFFLE 
n11111111111111++111111111111. 

+++++K+t,KEr4 
jz NEW GAMES 

Auto Dell WAGON WHEEL 
Ba11Y SEA ISLAND Chicago Coin Bally NEAVY HITTER Bally CLUB BOWLER 

RED PIN 
B , LVCKV ALLEU 

B Ily GU ..SMOKE 
,Ye LEADER 

Golt1¡eb HI -DIVER 
ulafion nd FlashOmali[ Kae nev etl lGNROUNOVP Hi- Storing Ke.naY DL%. BIG TENT Ke r TWIN _BIG TENT Two of the finest location -tested mony- makers to come along in t 

long lime. 

r 

411.N' ®1 
enes CIRCUS GUN ... 5330 t 
enco STATE FAIR . .. NO Sj 

enoa DAVY CROCKETT 223 

S enco SKY ROCKET ... 1f! 
eeney RANGER 195 
n. CARNIVAL GUN 140 

S eener SPORTSAAD 135 

S eener SPORTSMAN 135 
ent* RIFLE GALLERY 133 1 

.111114,411.1i1+41144 

;r1N11N1NN1N1 ....1H111.í 
FREE! FREE! 

World's Most Complete 
56 PAGE +H1c 

: COIN MACHINE 
i CATALOG 

With Complete Price List. 
: Exclusively for 

IMPORTERS! 
Fully Illustratedt 

Send for 
Your Copy Todayt 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

10, El.ne ö 'Nally ,n 

Gene 
BAS 

\YmfA0 
Wms.. 

BS 
Genco I -FLU BASe- 

BALL 1 

C. C. STE 
ATC1All 

BOWLER 
G<nco MOTORAMA 
Mulot cope ] -D ARTS 
C. C. TWIN NOCKEY 
Willla mf TEN PIN 275 iroow. oí414 141.wh11.1+13 

Cable: "FIRSTCOIN" - Chicago 

PION 

"EAR 

SHOVEL 
AR 

217! 95 

1750 W NORTH AVE CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS Dickens 2 -0500 ..................... 
Ieb play /fall 

1.'t,11111i1i\ 11111S11 HIM TING. INC. 
.33 N. Alabama SI. Phone: MElrose 4-11a18 Indionopoli,. Indiano 

WITH CIRCUS 

NEW ELECTRONIC 
AMUSEMENT GAME 

TERRIFIC NEW 

500 
RUN FEATURE 

Streamlined Cabinet 
Modern and Compact 

Location Tested 
A Great Money Maker 

Approved Everywhere 

Your Distributor or Contact 

AUTO -BELL NOVELTY CO. 
29 W. Kinzie St. Chicago, Illinois 

Phone: DElaware 7 -0078 

o 
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NATION'S BEST BUY 

SEEBURG V -200 
Only $399.50 

Ready for Location -Reedy To Go--I /3 With Order, 8a1, C.O.D. 

Write Write 
Wire for 
Phone Complete 

`Today Lists 

FOR BIG PROFITS CLIMB ABOARD 
1 

1 Old Smakey 

A KIDDIE 

1 

RIDE 

. [ DESIGNED 

BY 0 

KIDDIE 
0 

"/, n 
RIDE 

OPERATORS 
.J FOR 

0 A OPERATORS! 0, 
DIMENSIONS: 

56 high. II 39" wide :intl. c, 
64" long. 

oin WO, / 
0 Sturdy Construction Quiet, Smooth Rocking Action 0I 
0 National Slug Rejector In Colorful Baked Enamel finish / 

Separate Cashbox (Gooseneck) lit Wiring Throughout 0 

0 Extra Heavy Gauge Steel Reasonably Priced pl 

0 TESTED AND PROVEN ON LOCATION ! AO 

CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY I 

0 

/ WRITE FOR Milwaukee Ave., Chicago 47. III. $ 
DETAILS MID -STATE CO. 

1369 MilTel.: 
Dickens 3444 

DAVID ROSEN 
Exclusive A M I Dist. Ea. Pa. 

855 N. BROAD STREET, PHILA. 23, PA. 

PHONE: STEVENSON 2-2903 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Continued from page 113 

Belle Isle Amusement Center, 
one of the Motor City's few 
Arcades, operated by James 
DeMonaca and George Barn- 
'mum, has been torn down to 
make room for a new parking 
lot. Ramisaum, who also did 
service work for other oper- 
ators, has gone into the up- 
holstery and carpet cleaning 
business. 
Alvin R. young, of Seaway Coln 

Machines Company, distributor of 
Arcade equipment, reports several 
traveling Arcade operators sched- 
uled to come into Michigan terri- 
tory. . Mrs. Betty (Frank) 
Eddy, who opened the House of 
Fun as a near- downtown Arcade 
last year, has taken over as sole 
owner of the equipment and games 
and has expansion plans. The 
equipment was formerly operated 
by DeLisle L. Lodico, of D A L 
Coin Company. . . . Fred W. 
Pearce who has operated the 

Walled Lake Arcade for some 30 
years, is dickering with an 
operating firm which may take 
over actual operation. 

Milwaukee 
By BENN OILMAN 

Damage to the Hilltop Coin Ma- 
chine Company from the fire that 
hit their building last week was 
not severe, according to Doug 
Opitz. Water came thru the ceiling 
and affected some equipment. A 

Jenkins Tells 
Continued fruid page AS 

second division will be known as 

the Atlas Gum Company, which 
will be an operating company." 

Jenkins said that he plans to in- 
troduce a "revolutionary new idea 
for bulk venders and versatile mer- 
chandise venders." He told The 
Billboard that he has retained 
ownership of the 11,000- square 
foot plant in which Atlas manu- 
factured. According to Jenkins, 
machinery and equipment will be 
moved out "by the new owner" 
and he will convert die factory to 
"fascilitate his future endeavors." 
Ile began operating in 1925. manu- 
facturing in 1933. In 1943 he 
incorporated Atlas. 

ALL -TIME 
NEW 

BIG 
,. 

ROLIDUP 
HIGH PROFITS 

LOW COST 

with the All NEW BIG ROUNDUP BONUS! 

"If you know 'UPRIGHTS' - 
then YOU KNOW KEENEY- 

-HUFF SAID PODNER!" 

number of records and an audition- 
ing phonograph were also man-ed. 

(Continued on page 115) 

"WORLD FAMOUS EXPORTER" 
-Inyvirle Invird- 

Wurlllter 1650 $225.00 

Wurllizer 1550 (As is, 

all parts intact) 75.00 

Seeburg 100W 450.00 

Rock-Ola 1455 645.00 

Rock-Ola 1454 550.00 

2 AMI G200 500.00 

3 AMI E80 (repainted) 325.00 

2 AMI D80 250.00 

2 AMI NO-45 

(repainted) 165.00 

2 AMI B45 95.00 

AMI 140.45 250.00 

OpBTR1BUTORa,I.c. 
Phone: Mills I 3511; (Ebl1: "(endbi" 
2120 locust St, SI. Louis 3, Mo. 

FOR SALE 
12 Philadelphia 

Toboggan Skee Balls 

Remember 

-- We carry a com- 

plete line of new 
and used parts. 

-*Write us for your 
needs. 

--),Everything in 
arcade equipment 
in stock. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 lOrh Ave., Nw York RR. 94677 

ADMEN N tt,i NINE 
THE BILLBOARD 

a a lop 
selling force 

Funspot, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio. 

Attention: ARCADE OPERATORS -read Funspot, "The Maga- 
zine of Amusement Management," to keep you informed. 
Mr, E. Pox, of Brooks, W. Va., states: "All operators in 

the amusement field should subscribe to this fine 
magazine." 903 

1 year $3. 3 years $7. Bill Me.. , . Payment enclosed.... 
Nam. 

Company 

Address 

City Zon._State 
Occupation Tin. 

SAH 200 '57 

AMI MODEL H 

We have these popular 

Used Machines 
at 

$695 

AMI SALES COMPANY 
3652 W. North Ave. Chicago 

Exclusive AMI Distributors 

1 

MOVE -WING 
SUBSCRIP110N 

Order 

SHIPPING WEIGHT ONLY 150 LBS. 

rind out ovary 

weak In 

Billñóard 

Order NOW at LOW Subscription Rates. 

Fill In and Mall Coupon Today) 

The ailloord. 7140 Patterson St., Cincinnati ra, Oslo 

Fn ler 
smY l 

u1 scrrs517 
s10 

H e `gssrd 

1/Oa 
lfull u 

Y.N 

t .ine) COen rates,. Forapn rat.s5a 

Nome 

Com.anY 

Addnse 

CIto 

TYPO et Supine.* 

Rena.... essec 

Title 
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KIDDIE RIDES 

' `hl "e FOR SAIE 1 B 
Le. Anale. 

M °paroling condition. All parts 
complete. 

IiI.01e 
1. } haLn 

I L M [ Ilel Mr 
und 

RId 
Round 

Reund . 

OU 
a ound. 

... 

R e Nspitol 
Pony 

x Y Bie Bronco Pony 

erte 
s]so.oe 
20.00 

1.5.00 »s.a 

11001 
1750 
lu.00 
loo.00 
l7s.eo 
175.00 
loo.oe 
2oo.oe 
193.00 
27s.00 

,MOILMELNIMIN 
P neu5 u Dó 

he ' SPc 
SPECIALS 

{130.00 I 
Bny SPc ShIP 170.00 / 
Atomlc )f 100.00 
[I,nfon Rocket 130.00 
SPce 
apate Pnrl r 2500 

06.1101011.11011101110101611611116 
TrmI 1: S Crtlfld DPesit, Balance 

C.O.D. or Sigh, Draft. 

2551 W. North Inoue, (hIceco 47. Illinois 
Phone: Ilmltage 6-8110 

BEST 
FOR LESS!!! 

MUSIC 
1700. 1800, 1900. 2000, 2100 

WURLIT2ER 

45 
er 

RPM 
for RuanH.. Pritef. 

1400 45 RPM Wurlifser .... 512.5 
1650 AF Wurlifstr 
KD 200 Seaborg 
V 200 
AMI C 

Ah11 
1438 

B 
Rock -Ol, 

BINGOS 
Wire Club 
Bath Beauty 
Gayety . 

Vanety 
Starlit* 
Bally Beauty 
Barr Follies 
Bally Parade 
Double Header 

Big Show 
B roadway 
Mai* 
Bally U.S A. 
B ig Time 
11,n 
Nerved, 

595 
395 

55 
45 

235 

$175 
135 
55 
65 
75 
45 
25 

195 
205 

85 
215 
145 
75 

225 
95 
45 
45 

MISC. 
C.C. Rocket Shuffle, 1 PI. ... $265 
C.C. Rocket Shuffle, 2 PI. .... 295 
Scoreboard 115 
Gladiator 16.5 
Keeney 22 -Col. Clg. Machin., 175 
6- Pocket Slats Top Pool Table, 

150 used 
4h. 1h001i, Gallery 65 
Telaeuis 65 
Lady Luck 60 

Call, Write or Wire 

`ew' os,`aOiaisutmg C 

Exclusive Wurlltier Distributer 
1)01 North Capitol Avenue 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Phone. MElrose 5 1593 

Bally Bowler 
Features Fast 
Playing Action 

CHICAGO - Deluxe Club 
Bowler, a new shuffle game featur- 
ing fast -play action, was shipped 
last week by Bally Manufacturing 
Company. 

Strong emphasis is placed on the 
greatly increased speed of play 
caused by the new lightning- calcu- 
lator rotary totalizers introduced 
for the first time in Deluxe Club. 

Says Bill O'Donnell. Bally sales 
manager: "This revolutionary new 
advance in automatic scoring is 
twice as fast as the stoning totaliz- 
ers of previous games, permitting 
general speed -up of game cycle 
and 50 per cent faster play. 

"In fact, results of thoro location 
testing is supported by a chart of 
patronage and play illustrating the 
fact that three games can be played 
in the time previously required to 
play two games. enabling tte 
operator to get al' potential play 
during periods of peak patronage, 
instead of missing much of the 
rush -hour play with equipment 
that is not fast enough to handle 
the crowds." 

Included in the new game is the 
four-way players' choice of official 
scoring or speed- scoring, with 
"Lucky Strikes switched on and 
off during the game as a method 
of handicapping. 

Equipped with dime coin - 
mechanism. the new game is eight 
and one -half feet long by 25 inches 
wide, and may be played by one 
to six players. 

Auto -Bell Ships 
Circus Play -Ball, 
Adds Distribs 

CHICAGO-- (:ireos Play -Ball, 
a new upright game with a base- 

COINMEN 
YOU KNOW 

Continucd frnm pofe 11.1 

The list of coinmen who at 
tended the cigarette vending hear- 
ings in Madison included Opit,. 
Nick Stacy, C. S. Pierce, herb 
Geiger and Bert Veldhuizen. 

For some unexplainable 
reason, we had an epidemic of 
service calls last week," moans 
Ed Cronowski, Red's Novelty 
Company. 

Game in Vender 
Continued from page 98 

enough that it constantly attracts 
attention from adults, as well as 
the youngsters themselves. Chil- 
dren tell each other about the fun 
which they, had with a penny game 
to the point that the youngsters, 
on their next supermarket trip with 
their friends, get an opportunity to 
try the game out for themselves. 

On a Friday evening, all of the 
heads were nearly empty, even tbo 
they had been filled on the pre- 
vious Monday afternoon! The 
game -equipped stands in the super- 
markets do suds an excellent job 
that a much tighter replenishment 
schedule has had to be adopted. 

Incidentally, note that the super- 
market which is host to the ma- 
ohines has installed a wire rack of 
party peanuts, cashews, and mixed 
nuts, alongside the vending ma- 
chines. This came about simply 
because nuts vended at the stand 
whetted shopper appetites for the 
tasty kernels so much that they 
were moved to buy a larger quan- 
tity of nuts, and the can display in 
immédiate juxtaposition sells more 
than twice as many canned nuts as 
when they were displayed in the- 
party foods department. 

ball theme, is ln shipment by Auto- _ 
Bell Novelty Company here. 

Special attractiols LS a `300 
Runs" feature and a spell -the- 
name arrangement. Spelling out the 
game's carne earls extra home 
runs. 

Scoring symbols are umpires. 
catchers' masks,bats. caps. glove. 
and baseballs. The game also has 
an "extra- run -)when -lit" panel. 

Backglass is brightly decorated 
with baseball park scenes. 

Al Warren. Auto-Bell sales 
manager, reports the appointment 
of three new distributors in the 
South and Southwest. C. A. 
(Short) Culp. Culp Distributing 
Company, Oklahoma City: B & J 

Distributing Company, Salt Lake 
City, and Friedman Amusement 
Company, Columbia, S. C., hase 
been named. 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SEEBURG CIGARETTE VENDOR 

22 COLUMNS 

OVER 
600 

PACK 
CAPACITY 

3 -WAY 
PRICING 

QUIET 
ALL -ELECTRIC 

SELECTION 
L DELIVERY 

SMART, LOW 
CONSOLE 
ST YI I NO 

UP -FRONT 
PLACING 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WANTED FOR EXPORT 

BIG TRADE -IN 
ALLOWANCES ON: 

SEEBURG M100A 

SEEBURG M100B 

SEEBURG M100( 

SEEBURG HF100G 

SEEBURG HF1OOR 

SEEBURG V200 

Many other models 
ceded, Including 

WURLIT2ER, AMI end 
ROCK -OLA 

PHONOGRAPHS 

Terms: 
l' Deposit 
'Rawaired, 

s` iWi'STpMN' gXt01ÍT`::, r. 
DISTEleU11N0 

CABLE ADDRESSi "DAVDIS" 

s l.0uei,e Seburg Dln, 

73$ trio Bled leaf 
Syratul s, N. Y., U.B.A. 
Phn, GRsnll 1.1631 
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GUARANTEED 
Reconditioned and READY ! 

10 or more of each great machine! 
MUSIC-ROCK-01A 1455 -Very (lean 

BINGOS -CARNIVAL QUEEN -SHOW TIME -KEY WEST 

ARCADE BALLY GOLF CHAMP -CHI. COIN EXPLORER 

-CHI. COIN ROCKET SHUFFLE 

DISTRIBUTING (O., 
23E IINCC!N ü 

41iS100 34. MASS- ti .14040 
GENCO 
fl$CHER 

Rocket 5 

Rockei 5 

Rockei 5 

NEW CLOSEOUTS! WRITE 
REBOUND SHUFFLE 

SUPER MONTE CARLO 
CROQUET POOL 

5350.00 Un. Vogue 51)3.00 225.00 Ce Criss Cross T.ren 75.00 iaim CC Deluxe Ski Ball ... 175.00 
CC Tournament Ski Ball 175.00 
Un oe . Pt Alley 75.00 un. Pixie Bowler 42000 

ma- Ten Strike 195.00 ally All Star 

CH4Y 
sopar Bowler 

C CIes:4 Bowler 
un. Royal Bowler 
CC Bowline Leeve 
Un. Beeline Alley 
Ba11Y Bowli La 
Lenco Swtet 

ne 
Twn nfyOne nee Lu 

ex. Rlneecky r Ban 
Seven 

ONE THIRD DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, TH. BALANCE S.D OR C.O.D. 

ON MACHINE EXCHANGE INC 
1a13 Na)Lle,Atie. Cleieland 14. Ohio SUpenGl-l-46llU 

FIST' 

9t'44 Se&edtioN[li 

bocatioh 
Tested 

COLOSSAL 
z 

1,000 
FEATURE 2 

new 
Scuff Proof 

ßa4e 

4 Columt 
More Ways 

to 

score 

Height 56" 

Originators of the ELECTRONIC width 28" 

UPRIGHT FREE -PLAY GAMES Depth 16" 

Shipping Weight 

Manufactured by 171 lbs. 

GAMES, INC. 
2950 N. Campbell Ave. Chicago 18, III. 

Phone: COrnelia 7 -8800 

ANOTHER 
WINNER IV 

GAMES, INC. 

7errij¡ic 
Earning 

rower 

A PROVEN WINNER 

DOUBLE SHOT 
STILL IN PRODUCTION 
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116 AMUSEMENT MACHINES THI BILLBOARD 

WANTED 
Seeburg 3W1 Wall Boxes 
Seeburg C's, G's, R's, V200's and Fs 
Arcade Equipment 
Shuffle Alleys with flashing lights 
Late Model Five Balls 

Send In Complete Lists 
ixelusiv Gottlieb, William. and Seebure Distributor. 

Remember 

Di NEW ENGLAND 

Ii'S !MOUNT T gimAurtn: 
40 WALTHAM STREET 

BOSTON 18, MASS 
Tel IIbcrry 2.7:eo 

LARGE QUANTITY 
RECONDITIONED GUARANTEED 

A.10. I. 
pH ZOObQS oO 

1 

,,. 
10 or more 

615.00 

ieiItEO 

1-PO 
1e10111R1ES 

LYNCH & ZANDER CO. 

Exeludëuc Seed cell Dest'EiGcctorra 
832 BARONNE ST. * NEW ORLEANS 

CALL YOUR ORDER COLLECT . JAclrson 2 -9696 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Coin Rec Club 
Continued from page 111 

received excellent support from the 
clergy In Roseville, which L pre- 
dominately a Catholic community. 
In fact, one priest wanted to bring 
his entire youth group of 75 to the 
amusement center. 

The merchants' association Ili the 
shopping center is enthusiastic 
about the ree center. They say it 
keeps the children out of the other 
stores and out of possible mischief. 
Juvenile authorities like the place 
because It brings the kids off the 
street and under supervision of the 
bowling center attendants. 

To promote the spot's opening, 
Frisch ran an ad in the Roseville 
Tribune, which drew heavily. He 
also gave out coup, ns for a free 
game during the first week's 
operation. Now he gives out 
coupons for free games thru the 
Dairy Queen and the pizza parlor 
in the shopping center. A coupon 
for one free game is given with a 
purchase of over 25 cents at either 
establishment. 

The amusement center has re- 
ceived good publicity from the St. 
Paud newspapers. and Frisch has 
twice appeared on TV programs to 
promote the operation. He also 
advertises in five senior high school 
newspapers and three junior high 
papers in the area. 

Asked about future plans for 
food service at the amusement cen- 
ter. Frisch pointed out that he does 
not want to go into competition 
with the nearby food establish- 
ments. But he may go into a cafe- 
teria -type Operation selling soft, 
drinks, hot dogs and reads -made 
sandwiches. 

whew ens.eerinp ads . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD I 

/ 

APRIL 20, 1959 

WORLD WIDI Is 

Ready, Willing and Able! 

WANT TO BUY 

ALL TYPE BINGOS 
S BALLS BOWLERS 
BASEBALLS PHONOS Call Now! 

0 

SPECIALS! -' 

,00rt. a,ne. 
r(iFt Dr,lf. 

Will Trade, 
( 

( 

United 16' JUMBO BOWLING C. C. ROCKET SHUFFLES $295 
ALLEYS, A.1 Conditioned .. S525 Games' DOUBLE SHOTS 395 

Bally SKILL ROLLS 110 Seeburg M 100( (Recond.1 395 

Trm.. 

The Switch in '59 is to a Dime 

In '33 nickel play was OK. Don't operate 
in the past ... the switch in '59 is to a dime! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 

DIVERS ACTUALLY SPRING 
FROM DIVING BOARD 

INTO THE SWIMMING POOLE 

Here's the feature every Operator has been 
waiting for ... ANIMATION! New lite box 
design shows divers spring into the swim- 
ming pool. You watch the diver swim around 
the pool In a circular motion and return to the 
diving board. Each diver cycle scores points. 

A -is 

Terrific, eye- catching pool decoration packs 'em In at "poolside" for 
maximum play attraction. 
Kickout holes, targets and rollover buttons advance divers. 

Alternating light targets turn pop bumpers and cyclonic kickers on 
and off for high score. 

Four super -powered flippers -2 at bottom of field and 2 at mid -field 
create thrilling "relay" type action skill shots. 

l 
q.lm.ubentent Pi.nRaffa 

A,trtuaw ar fi.uá.#,.xa''nr: CkV.' 

q"40.1 " 50 ORTH KOSTNER AVE. CHICAGO 51, ILL. 

ALL GOTTLIEB MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH NATIONAL SLUG REJECTORS 

t., 
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LIKE NEW! 

AVE ON THESE 

HAFFER 

PHONO SPECIALS 

SEEBURG 
XD200 

V1200 

V-200 
'HF100R .... 575.00 
HF100G 475.00 
M100C 395.00 
M100B 325.00 

. $695. 
549.5 
469.50 

Police Seize 
Legal Games 
In L. Island 

BABYLON. L. I., N. Y. -Town 
police and investigators from the 
Suffolk County district attorney's 
office this week raided eight lunch- 
eonettes, a stationery store and a 
bowling alley and came up with a 
mixed bag of games -including pin- 
balls, baseball units and baseless. 

Legal opinion here is that the 
police were on pretty shaky ground 
when they confiscated the ma- 
chines. The pinball machines were 

00 seized on the ground that they 
violated Section 982 of the State 

0 penal law, which provides that no 

WURLITZER 
Y100 $499.50 
2150 489.50 
2000 .. ... 449.50 
1900 449.50 
1800 . . . - 395.00 
1650A ... 249.50 

AMI 
JAH200 . . . $650.00 
G-120 450.00 
F-120 . . . 395.00 
E-120 . . 295.00 
G-80 350.00 

WALL BOXES 
Wurlitzer 5210 

(200) sass $ 89.50 
AMI W -200 89.50 Ì 

Seeburg 3WI sass . 49.501 

CIGARETTE 
VENDORS 

Eastern Mark II ... $199.50 
National 9 Col., 

25/30 ... 99.50 
Rowe Commander 

(11) .. 109.50 
'Eastern 10 Col. 99.50 

111111MMIli1B 

Shaffer Reconditioned 
Shaffer Guaranteed 

THE BILLBOARD 

gambling machines nor machines 
readily convertible to gambling 
devices may be operated. It was 
charged that the pinball machines 
were giving free games, which re- 
cent court ridings have held are 
illegal. No charge of cash payoffs 
was made. 

One location owner challenged 
the statement that free games were 
offered and said that the machine 
grassed from $3 to $5 a day. 

Many of the games picked up 
were devices which have been re- 
garded as legal and ganses of skill. 
The reasons given for their seizures 
was that they "arouse competitive 
spirits," according to a local news - 

Pa er Police Chi f Percy X. 
Hempstead said that the raids were 
made to protect youngsters Irons 
their sporting instincts. 
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RECONDITIONED GAMES 
Auto Rau 
Classy bowler 
Criss Cross 
Darby Day 
Harbor Litas 
Rainbow 
Rocket Ship 
Roto Pool 
Royal flush 
Sayer 
Satin' Pretty 
stag, Coach 
SN aiRhl Shoot 
Sumhin. 

s 

5125.00 Twin Bill 
S 50.00 125.00 World Champ 150.00 

;i00 Conble 
Action 2 ola. 365.00 ó. 225.00 110.00 Falstaff .. play.' 

295.00 145.00 Ball, BIC INNING r e 55.00 Chi. CR CROSS HOCKEY 3225.00 Chi. CROQUET UET POOI 

SPECIAL 
10 only StoburR 3.wno. 100 - 

era. MI- chrome wan Boye, 

200.00 
265.00 
165.00 
195.00 
285.00 

295.00 
265.00 with new selector keys s 35.66 

MORRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 
3007 Olive St. Phone: FRanklin 1 -0757 St. Louis 3. Mo. 

when answering ads .. . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

ail The New Qhamp! 

ooa 
.hlt9 .in's 

JUMBO SCORE 

DRUMS! 
LARGE NUMBERS! 

BALL LIFT! 
' hP MOTOR 

REIT DRIVEN -rN0 6- E4 RSt 

HAFFER 
MUSIC COMPANY 
Write for tttustraf.d Cat.tp 

849 NORTH HIGH STREET 

COLUMBUS 8, OHIO 

PHONE: AX 4 -4614 

4 GAMES IN ONE 

1 RED PIN "Lights - 

Up' for BONUS 
SCORING! 

2 RegulationScoring! 

"Flash - O - Matic" 
3 

Scoring! 

4 Mystery High 
Scoring! 

PIN RECORDER! 
RECORDS PINS 

LEFT STANDING) 

hicayo yina/»/ c %dastrles, /nc. 
1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

CABINET! 
BUILT EXTRA STURDY 

FOR HEAVY AND 
CONTINUOUS PLAY' 

Regulation Scoring! 
Screened Playfield! 
All Steel Cash Box! 
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NEW FAST PLAY 
ups alley earning -power 50 per cen 
Operators who "clock" the play on location know that 75 to 90 per cent of daily 

shuffle -alley earnings land in the cash -box during a few rush hours of peak 

patronage. And they know they miss plenty of rush hour play with equipment 

that is not fast enough to handle the crowd. DE LUXE CLUB BOWLER 

-with new twice -as -fast rotary totalizers and 50 per cent faster play cycle 

- enables you to "make hay while the sun shines" -get all the big rush hour 

play while the crowds are there to pl.ty- take in $15 while the other alleys 

earn $10. Get DE LUXE CLUB BOWLER busy for you in busy spots today. 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 2640 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO 18, ILL. 

EARN PEAK PROFITS FROM PEAK PATRONAGE 
10 11 NOON 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 t 2 

A 
iiiii r 

/ 
al 

Chart of patronage and play in location equipped with standard shuf le-alley. 
Solid line indicates patronage from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. closing. Dotted line - 
indicating shuffle alley earnings -lags below patronage line, because game 
is not fast enough to accommodate all potential players during periods of 
peak patronage. 

10 11 NOON 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 

44 

pri i uppr».--. i .., 
""""" -, 

fi 

Location chart, after ins alla ion of DE LUXE CLUB BOWLER. Profit-line 
closely follows patronage line, because DE LUXE CLUB BOWLER play is 50 
per cent faster than on standard alley. 3 games can be played in time 
previously required to play 2 games. DE LUXE CLUB BOWLER accommodates 
all potential players, not only during slow periods of the day, but during 
busiest peak patronage periods. 

1 TO 6 CAN PLAY 

812 ft. by 25 in. 

DIME -PLAY . 

liKe 

Players 

choice.. 

OFFICIAL 

or SPEED 

bowling... 

switch -on 

LUCKY 

STRIKES 
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Operate 

MODELS 

O'SFA TEST 
ecord- Changing Mechanism 

'Actually more than twice as fast as any other on 

the market. Means MORE COINS per hour. 

United's confidence in this amazing mechanism 

is supported by an astounding guarantee enclosed 

with each phonograph. 

`er r 
y':','''.'''., ::::i;::::::.. ..}.' 

_ _, :.::: i:3}?'.:: X /`. `Y v yiYR ` iw .. ....... . } : } {'. 

... 

' .{:':r t .. 
.. .... .... ... . : n .:n+:: . ... :. .`.v.. ,. . .' 

The Record Mechanism contained in the Model 

UPB100 United Phonographs UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED for one full year from date of delivery 

by an authorized United Music Corporation distrib- 

utor in a new and unused condition. Each United 

Phonograph is delivered with a "Certificate of War 
ranty" outlining United's complete guarantee 

UNITED MUSIC CORPORATION 

r'4ï'¡i ,I11\ +i¡¡t+¡t 

Packed with many other esclusive features. the United 
Phonograph stands "head and shoulders" above all 

others in Simplicity ...Styling...Mechanical Perfection 
...Profit. Operate the finest .. operate United. 

A COMPLETE 
MUSIC SYSTEM 

FULL RANGE EXTENSION SPEAKERS 
specially designed for convenient \X'all. Ceiling 
and Corner installation. Both Dlonaural and 
Stereophonic. 

SYNCHROMATIC COMPACT WALL BOX 
4 complete with Program Selection Panel andD:al 

Selector Knobs makes selection in 2 seconds. 

HIDE -AWAY UNIT ideal for locations with 
limited floor space. 

BEAUTIFUL 5 COLORS 
PLAY -STIMULATOR stops lulls. Invites more 
play. Pays for itself in a hurry. 

!y1 4Qu4 CORAL GOLD t'GNY 
PLATINUM 

WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY! 

UNITED MUSIC CORPORATION, 3401 N. CALIFORNIA AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

WALK -IN DOOR 
swings wide open for 

INSTANT, EASY ACCESS... 

53 IN. HIGH 

3551 IN WIDE 

2714 IN. WEEP 

310 Les. 

-.. 
NET WEIGHT 
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All THE DYNAMIC BEAUTY OF 

STEREO COMES 

WHEN PLAYED ON A 

SEEBURG SYSTEM 

With Seeburg Two.Channel Stereo every 
listener, wherever seated, has the illusion of 
being present at a "live" performance of the 
recording musicians. Seeburg Stereo is corn 
pletely integrated -from the pickup, through 
the dual amplifier to the newly developed twin 
stereo speaker system. 

Ceebur 
DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1904 

OHS SEElURO CORPORATION 
Chicogo 22, Illinois, 

{iiiraàófreoZ`airdegnwde yrait 
a 
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